


SRIMAD 
BHAGAVATAM 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, an epic philosophical and 
literary classic, holds a prominent position in 
India's voluminous written wisdom. The timeless 
wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human 
knowledge. Originally preserved through oral tr}ldi
tion, the Vedas were first put into writing by Srila 
V yasadeva, the "literary incarnation of God." After 
compiling the Vedas, Srila Vyasadeva was inspired 
by his spiritual master, to present their profound 
essence in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Known 
as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic literature," 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and au
thoritative exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After writing the Bhagavatam, Vyasa taught it to 
his son, Sukadeva Gosviimi, who later spoke the 
Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik!?it in an assembly of 
sages on the bank of the sacred Ganges River. Al
though Maharaja Pari�it was a great rajar�i (saintly 
king) and the emperor of the world, when he 
received notice of his death seven days in advance, he 
renounced his entire kindgom and retired to the 
bank of the Ganges to seek spiritual enligh,tenment. 
The questions of King Parik!?it and Sukadeva 
Gosvami's illuminating answers, concerning every
thing from the nature of th,e self to the origin of the 
universe, are the basis of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

This edition of Bhagavatam is the only complete 
English translation with an elaborate and scholarly 
commentary, and it is the first edition widely avail
able to the English-reading public. This work is the 
product of the scholarly and devotional effort of His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His 
Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with 
Vedic culture combine to reveal to the West a mag
nificent exposition of this important classic. 

With i�s comprehensive system of providing the 
original Sanskrit text, Roman transliteration, precise 
word-for-word equivalents, a lucid English transla
tion and a comprehensive commentary, it will appeal 
to scholars, students and laymen alike. The entire 
multivolume text, presented by the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant place in 
the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern 
man for a long time to come. 
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What the reviewers say about the Srimad
Bhagavatam, by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada: 

"It has been my great pleasure recently to have 
read the Srj:mad-Bhagavatam in the superb edition 
authorized by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada. I am sure this monumental work will go far to 
bring the sublime message of the Bhagavatam to 
numerous Westerners who otherwise would miss this 
opportunity." 

Dr. Alex Wayman 
Professor of Sanskrit 
Columbia University 

"Srimad-Bhagavatam is a valuable source ma
terial for several categories of readers. With its ex
haustive plan of providing the original Sanskrit text, 
its Roman transliteration, English synonyms, 
English translation and elaborate commentary by a 
scholar and practitioner of philosophy, it cannot but 
he attractive to serious students and scholars of 
religion and philosophy. I recommend this series to 
anyone as an important and useful reference work." 

Professor C. P. Agrawal 
Chairman 
Department of Humanities 
University of Michigan 

"The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust editions of 
famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to 
our expanding kl}owledge of spiritual India. The new 
edition of the Srimad-Bhagavatam is particularly 
welcome." 

Dr. John L. Mish 
Chief, Oriental Division 
New York Public Library 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
gr�at thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata/:£) to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Snmad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira acaret priijfio 
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha 

durlabham miin�arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7.6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 

ix 



X Srimad- Bhagavatam 

merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained ra!ionally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-siltra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri _Kr��a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the think�rs and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

tad-viig-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api 

Preface 

niimiiny anantasya ya§o 'nkitani yac 
chmvanti gayanti gmanti siidhava!;, 

(Bhag. 1.5.11) 

Xl 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the tra�sc�ndental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the unhmited Sup�em� Lord
. 

is � tra�scendental creation meant to bring about a revolutiOn m the Impious hfe of a misdirected civilization. Such transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 
Orh tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



Introduction 

"This Bhagavata Puraruz is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord Kt�?�a to His o� abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Puraruz_" (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tra<Jftion, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siitras. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-sutras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

Mter compiling the Blyigavatam, Vyasa imyressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosviimi. Suk.adeva Gosviimi subse
quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parik�?it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the hank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi). Maharaja Parik!jiit was the emperor of the world and was a great 
rajar�i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the hank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
'fhe Bhiigavatam hegins with Emperor Parik.!jiit's sober inquiry to 
Suk.adeva Gosviimi: 

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship, 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

xm 
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The s� Siita Gosvami, who w� pr��nt on t�e hank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosviimi first recited Snmad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimisaranya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people. in general, had gathered to perform a long, cont��o�s chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the mcipient age �f 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak th.e ess.ence of Vedic 
wisdom Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the �ntrre eighteen thou
sand ve�ses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Siita <:osvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the ans�ers of Sukade:a Gosvami. 
Also Siita Gosviimi sometimes responds directly to questiOns put by 
Sau�aka �i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�ara:r;tya. �e 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between MaharaJa 
Pariksit and Sukadeva Gosviimi on the hank of the Ganges, and another 
at Nainn�a:r;tya het�een Siita Gosvami and the sages .at N��ar�ya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka J::t�i. Furthermore, while mstruct�ng �mg 
Pariksit Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and giVes 
accou�t� of lengthy philosophical discussions �twee� such great s�uls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding .of 
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily he able t� follow. Its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from variou� sources. �mce philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological o�der, is most III}�rtant m

_ 
the text, 

one need only he attentive to the subJect matter of Snmad-Bhiigamtam 
to appreciate fully its profound message. 

The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhiigavatam, one may 
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste, 
however, the serious reader is best advised to go hack to Volume One of 
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhiigavatam, volume after 
volume, in its natural order. 

Introduction XV 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prahhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
off�rs a penetr�ting �ew into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
hentage. To sociOlogists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhagavatam to he a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
�iousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Fmally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagamtam offers simple 
and

.
pr�ctical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 

realizatiOn of the �solute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sent� by th� Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place m the mtellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 



His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 



PLATE ONE 

Thousands of years ago, Yudhi�?thira Maharaja was the most exalted 
and respected king of India. During a great gathering of sages, he took 
the opportunity to inquire from the exalted saint Narada Muni about the 
principles of the eternal religious system, by which one can attain the 
ultimate goal of life. Narada Muni, the supreme spiritual master of 
human society, instructed King Yudhi�?thira on the behavior of perfect 
persons, the organization of the perfect society, and ideal family life. He 
taught the path of spiritual liberation leading to the understanding of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr!?l).a. Maharaja Yudhi�?thira thus 
learned everything from the descriptions of Narada Muni. Mter hearing 
these instructions, he felt great pleasure from within his heart, and in 
great ecstasy, love and affection, he worshiped Lord Kr!?l).a. (pp. 23-292) 



PLATE TWO 

When the planets of the demigods were attacked by the demoniac 
soldiers of Maya Danava, the rulers of those planets appealed to Lord 
Siva for protection. "Do not be afraid," Lord Siva assured the demigods, 
and then he attacked and killed the demons with a barrage of fiery ar
.rows. But Maya Danava, who was extremely powerful by dint of his 
mystic yoga practice, brought the demons back to life by dropping them 
into a nectar-filled well he had created. When the dead bodies of the 
demons came in touch with the nectar, their bodies became invincible to 
thunderbolts. Endowed with great strength, they got up like lightning 
penetrating clouds. (pp. 9-12) 



PLATE THREE 

Maya Danava, the great leader of the demons, prepared three invisible 
residences and gave them to the demons. These dwellings resembled 
airplanes made of gold, silver and iron, and they contained uncommon 
paraphernalia, which enabled the demons to remain invisible. Taking 
advantage of this opportunity, the demons began to attack the three plan
etary systems. Seeing this great disturbance, the Supreme Lord Kr!?I).a, by 
His own personal potency (consisting of religion, knowledge, renuncia
tion, opulence, austerity, education and activities) equipped Lord Siva 
with all the necessary paraphernalia, such as a chariot, a charioteer, a 
flag, horses, elephants, a bow, a shield and an arrow. When Lord Siva 
was fully equipped in this way, he sat down on the chariot with his ar
rows and bow to fight with the demons. The most powerful Lord Siva 
then joined the arrows to his bow, and at noon he set fire to all three resi
dences of the demons and thus destroyed them. (pp. 8-17) 



PLATE FOUR 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has created many residential 
places like the bodies of human beings, animals, birds, saints and 
demigods. In all of these innumerable bodily forms, the Lord resides 
with the living beings as Paramatma,. the Supersoul. The Supersoul in 
every body gives intelligence to the individual soul according to his 
capacity for understanding: Therefore, the Supersoul is the chief within 
the body. The Supersoul is manifested to the individual soul according to 
the individual's comparative development, knowledge, austerity, 
penance and so on. The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 
and is directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on 
a machine, made of the material energy. One who sees the Supersoul, 
Lord Vi�?Q.U, accompanying the individual soul in all bodies and who 
understands that neither the soul nor the Supersoul is ever destroyed, ac
tually sees, and he therefore gradually advances toward spiritual perfec
tion. (pp. 185-188) 



PLATE FIVE 

Prahlada Maharaja, the most dear servitor of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, once went out touring the universe with some of his confi
dential associates just to study the nature of saintly persons. Thus he ar
rived at the bank of the Kaveri, where there was a mountain known as 
Sahya. There he found a great saintly person who was lying on the 
ground, covered with dirt and dust, but who was deeply spiritually ad
vanced. Neither by that saintly person's activities, by his bodily features, 
by his words, nor by the symptonis of his cultural status could people 
understand whether he was the same person they had known. The great 
devotee Prahlada Maharaja, in order to understand him, inquired why he 
had ceased taking part in all materialistic activities. The sage explained 
that material existence is illusory and that real happiness can be achieved 
by retiring from materialistic activities and absorbing oneself in self
realization. (pp. 98-137) 



PLATE SIX 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 'Kt�:r;ta, is the master of all 

other living entities and of the material nature. 'Kt�:r;ta, who is known as 
Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an eternal, blissful, spiritual 
body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin, but He is the prime 
cause of all causes. One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is 
only by devotional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the 
Supreme Lord 'Kt�:r;ta by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of 
God. (p. 267) 



PLATE SEVEN 

Long, long ago, Narada Muni existed as the Gandharva known as 
UpabarhaJ;Ia. With his beautiful face, pleasing, attractive bodily struc
ture, and decorations of Hower garlands and sandalwood pulp, he was 
most pleasing to the women in his city, and thus he was bewildered, al
ways feeling lusty desires. Once there was a sankirtana festival to glorify 
the Supreme Lord in an assembly of the demigods, and the Gandharvas 
and Apsaras were invited by the prajapatis to take part in it. At that 
festival, UpabarhaJ;Ia, surrounded by lusty women, began singing ordi
nary songs. Because of this, the prajapatis, the great demigods in charge 
of the affairs of the universe, forcefully cursed him with these words: 
"Because you have committed an offense, may you immediately become 
a sudra, devoid of beauty." (pp. 281-285) 



CHAPTER TEN 

Prahlada, the Best 
Among Exalted Devotees 

(continued from the previous volume) 

TEXT 48 

� � iRf �filtll 
���� � 

il'ff .. Lt:lwtliile61RI e� 
� qt Ql q�RJ�� 11\l�ll 

yayam nr-loke bata bhari-bhiiga 
lokam punana munayo 'bhiyanti 

ye�am grhan avasanti sak¢d 
gfuJ,ham param brahma man�ya-liizgam 

yilyam-all of you (the PID}.<;lavas); nr-loke-within this material 
world; bata-however; bhari-bhiigab,-extremely fortunate; lokam
all the planets; punanab,-who can purify; munayab,-great saintly per
sons; abhiyanti-almost always come to visit; ye�am-of whom; 
grhan-the house; dvasati-resides in; iti-thus; sdk$dt-directly; 
gfuJ,ham-very confidential; param brahma-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; manUV'a-liizgam-appearing just like a human being. 

TRANSLATION 
Niirada Muni continued: My dear Mahirija Yudhi�Jhira, all of 

you [the Pii}.«Javas] are extremely fortunate, for the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, �:r;ta, lives in your palace just like a human 
being. Great saintly persons know this very well, and therefore 
they constantly visit this house. 

1 



2 Srimad-Bhagavatam [Canto 7, Ch. 10 

PURPORT 

After hearing about the activities of Prahlada Maharaja, a pure devo
tee should be very anxious to follow in his footsteps, but such a devotee 
might be disappointed, thinking that not every devotee can come to the 
standard of Prahlada Maharaja. This is the nature of a pure devotee; he 
always thinks himself to be the lowest, to be incompetent and un
qualified. Thus after hearing the narration of Prahlada Maharaja's ac
tivities, Maharaja Yudhi�thira, who was on the same standard of 
devotional service as Prahlada, might have been thinking of his own 
humble position. Narada Muni, however, could U:nderstand Maharaja 
Yudhi�thira's mind, and therefore he immediately encouraged him by 
saying that the Pru;u;lavas were not less fortunate; they were as good as 
Prahlada Maharaja because although Lord N:rsi:rhhadeva appeared for 
Prahlada, the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His original form as 
K:r�Q.a was always living with the PiiJ;I.Qavas. Although the PaQ.Qavas, be
cause of the influence of K:r�Q.a's yogamaya, could not think of their for
tunate position, every saintly person, including the great sage Narada, 
could understand it, and therefore they constantly visited Maharaja 
Yudhi�thira. 

Any pure devotee who is constantly conscious of K:r�Q.a is naturally 
very fortunate. The word nr-loke, meaning "within the material world," 
indicates that before the PiiJ;I.Qavas there had been many, many devotees, 
such as the descendants of the Yadu dynasty and Vasi�tha, Marici, 
Kasyapa, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, who were all extremely fortunate. 
The PaQ.Qavas, however, were better than all of them because K:r�Q.a 
Himself lived with them constantly. Narada Muni therefore specifically 
mentioned that within this material world (nr-loke) the PiiQ.Qavas were 
the most fortunate. 

TEXT 49 

� 'U 31ti q ��-
W.Ce!i4 M?4toru��: 

m: ijft tr: � ¥4tt��t� 
3tR¥4tiufm AA� �� � ���� � 

Text 49] Prahlada, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 

sa vii ayam brahma mahad-vimrgya
kaivalya-nirviina-sukhanubhatih 

priya!;, suhrd val;,
. 
khalu matuleya

. 

atmarhar:tiyo vidhi-krd guru§ ca 

3 

sa/;,-th.at (Supreme Personality of Godhead, K:r�.Qa); vii-also; 
ayam-this; brahma-the impersonal Brahman (which is an emanation 
fro

.
m K:r�Q.a); mahat-by great personalities; vimrgya-searched for; 

kawa�a .-oneness; nirvar:ta-sukha-of transcendental happiness; 
anubhut �/;,-the sou_rce of practical experience; priya /;,-very, very 
dear; suhrt-well-wisher; va!;,-of you; khalu-indeed; matuleya!;,
the so� of a mater�al uncle; citmd-exactly like body and soul together; 
arhar:t �ya/;,- .wo�shipable (because He is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead); vidh�-krt-(yet He serves you as) an order carrier; guruh-
your supreme advisor; ca-as well. 

· 

TRANSLATION 
The impersonal Brahman is .Kr�'ola· Himself because Krsna is the 

source of the impersonal Brahman. He is the origin of the tran
scendental bliss sought by great saintly persons, yet He, the 
Supreme Person, is your most dear friend and constant well
wisher and is intimately related to you as the son of your maternal 
uncle. Indeed, He is always like your body and soul. He is 
worshipahle, yet He acts as your servant and sometimes as your 
spiritual master. 

PURPORT 
There is always a difference of opinion about the Absolute Truth. One 

class of transcendentalists concludes that the Absolute Truth is imper
sonal, and another class concludes that the Absolute Truth is a person. In 
Bhagavad-gitii, the Absolute Truth is accepted as the Supreme Person. 
Indeed, that Supreme Person Himself, Lord K:r�.Qa, instructs in �hag�vad-gitii, brahmar:£0 hi prat�thaham, matta!;, parataram nanyat. 

The rmpersonal Brahman is My partial manifestation, and there is no 
truth superior to Me." That same K:r�Q.a, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, acted as the supreme friend and relative of the PaQ.Qavas, and 
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sometimes He even acted as their servant by carrying a letter from the 
Pa�,;u}avas to Dhttarii!?tra and Duryodhana. Because �!?:Qa was the well-
wisher of the Pai)Q.avas, He also acted as guru by becoming the spiritual 
master of Arjuna. · Arjuna accepted �!?I)a as his spiritual master (s�yas 
te 'ham siidhi maril tviiril prapannam), and �!?I)a sometimes chastised 
him. For example, the Lord said, ruocyiin anva.Socas tvam prajiiii
viidiims ca bhii$ase: "While speaking learned words, you are mourning 
for what is not worthy of grief." The Lord also said, kutas tvii kaSmalam 
idam v�ame samupasthitam: "My dear Arjuna, how have these im
purities come upon you?" Such was the intimate relationship between 
the Piii)Q.avas and �!?I)a. In the same way, a pure devotee of the Lord is 
always with �!?I)a through thick, and thin; his way of life is �!?I)a. This 
is the statement of the authority Sri Narada Muni. 

TEXT 50 

;r � � ijqq'i(\JftR41 
� f� ��(lq)q� I 

� 41Ck�(N\1'4wt �: 
st4\(((ll�q {{ (1t€4(1i qRI: � �� o l l  

na yasya s�iid bhava-padmajiidibh;: 
rilparil dhiyii vastutayopavan:z,itam 

maunena bhaktyopa§amena pujital}, 
pras'idatiim e$a sa siitvatiiril patiiJ, 

na-not; yasya-of whom; siik$iit-directly; bhava-Lord Siva; . 
padma-ja-Lord Brahma (born from the lotus); iidibhil},-by them and 
others also; rilpam-the form; dhiyii-even by meditation; vastutayii
fundamentally; upavan:z,itam-described and perceived; maunena-by 
samiidhi, deep meditation; bhaktyii-by devotional service; 
upruamena-by renunciation; pujital},-worshiped; pras'idatiim-may 
He be pleased; e$aiJ-this; saiJ,-He; siitvatiim-of the great devotees; 
patil},-the master. 

TRANSLATION 
Exalted persons like Lord Siva and Lord Brahma could not 

properly describe the truth of the Supreme Personality of God-

Text 51] Prahlada, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 5 

head, Kr�':la. May the Lord, who is always worshiped as the protec
tor of all devotees by great saints who observe vows of silence, 
meditation, devotional service and renunciation, he pleased 
with us. 

PURPORT 
The Absolute Truth is sought by different persons in different ways, 

yet He remains inconceivable. Nonetheless, devotees like the Pai)Q.avas, 
the gopis, the cowherd boys, Mother Yasoda, Nanda Maharaja and all the 
inhabitants of V:rndavana do not need to practice conventional processes 
of meditation to attain the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for He 
remains with them through thick and thin. Therefore a saint like 
Narada, understanding the difference between transcendentalists and 
pure devotees, always prays that the Lord will be pleased with him. 

TEXT 51 

{{ � ¥141q l"(liSf.,o:q(l;{tli f«� �: I 
� �� �� �ijlwtR1'4lP:Jijl I I�� I I  

sa e$a bhagaviin riijan 
vyatanod vihataril yrual}, 

purii rudrasya devasya 
mayeniinanta-miiyinii 

sal}, e$aiJ bhagaviin-the same Personality of Godhead, �!?I)a, who is 
Parabrahman; riijan-my dear King; tyatanot-expanded; vihatam
lpst; yrual},-reputation; purii-formerly in history; rudrasya-of Lord 
Siva (the most powerful among the demigods); devasya-the demigod; 
mayena-by a demon named Maya; ananta-unlimited; mayinii
possessing technical knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Yudhi�Jhira, long, long ago in history, a demon 

known as Maya Dinava, who was veri expert in technical knowl
edge, reduced the reputation of Lord Siva. In that situation, Krsna, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, saved Lord Siva. 

. .. 
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PURPORT 

Lord Siva is known as Mahadeva, the most exalted demigod .. Thus 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says that although Lord Bra�� did not 
know the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lor�. Stva c�uld 
have known them. This historical incident proves that Lord S1va denves 
power from Lord �!?Q.a, the Parahrahman. 

TEXT 52 

{r::st}fl=if ··���¥({l�: ' 
� :;:(tqf4t�• �: t;Wlwtl�;(� ''-\ �" 

rajoviica 
kasmin karmar.ti devasya 

mayo 'haii jagad-i.Situb, 
yathii copacitii kirtib, 

k�r.teniinena kathyatiim 

-·- - King Yudhisthira inqm.red· kasmin-for what reason; raJa uvaca- .. , _ '· ) 
karmar.ti-by which activities; devasya-of Lord Mahadeva (?IVa ; 
mayab,-the great ,demon Maya Danava; ahan-van�shed; 
jagat-i.Situb,-of Lord Siva, who controls the pow�r �f the matenal en
ergy and is the husband of Durgadevi; yathii-just as; ca-and; 
upacita-again expanded; kirtib,-repu�tion; kr$r.tena-by Lord �!?Q.a; 
anena-this; kathyatam-please descnbe. 

TRANSLATION 

Mahirija Yudhi�thir'! said: For what reason �d the demon Maya 
Danav_!l vanquish Lord Siva's reputation? 

.
How �1d Lord ���a save 

Lord Siva and expand his reputation agam? Kindly describe these 
incidents. 

�fJI�l 
4ttftl•d 

TEXT 53 
�q \ffl'if 

� �4��q�ij: ' 
"'4( .... 4tn:l�:ram4 4tli �(Ol't 14 �: I I�� I I  

Text 55] Prahlida, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 

sri-niirada uviica 
nirjita asurii devair 

yudhy anenopabrmhitaib, 
mayiniirh. paramiiciiryarh. 

mayarh. sarar.tam ayayub, 

7 

sri-naradab, uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; nirjitab,-being defeated; 
asurab,-a11 the demons; devaib,-by the demigods; yudhi-in battle; 
anena-by Lord �!?Q.a; upabrmhitaib,-increased in power; 
mayiniim-of all the demons; parama-iiciiryam-the best and largest; 
mayam-unto Maya Danava; sarar.tnm-shelter; ayayub,-took. 

TRANSLATION 
Narada Muni said: When the demigods, who are always powerful 

by the mercy of Lord Kn;�a, fought with the asuras, the asuras 
were defeated, and therefore they took shelter of Maya Danava, the 
greatest of the demons. 

TEXTS 54-55 

� f.l� Ff� �Q{R�i\Ni: 
��ql444ttn �qf��n '''-\YI I  
((1{'��6'st«�•u� I �16hi(il( �� � I 
� t� � 
���· ;nijlllq: ���n li'-\'-\H 

sa nirmaya puras tisro 
haimi-raupyayasir vibhub, 

durlak$yapaya-sarh.yoga 
durvitarkya-paricchadiib, 

tabhis te 'sura-seniinyo 
lokiirh.s trin sesvariin nrpa 

smaranto nasayarh. cakrub, 
purva-vairam alak$itab, 

sab,-that (great demon Maya Danava); nirmiiya-constructing; 
purab,-big residences; tisrab,-three; haimi-made of gold; raupya-
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made of silver; ayasib,-made of iron; vibhub,-very great, powerf�l; 
durlakv'a-immeasurable; apaya-samyogab,-w�ose �ovements

. 
m 

coming and going; durvitarkya-uncommon; pancc�b,-possess�ng 
paraphernalia; tabhib,-by all of them (the three residences, which 
resembled airplanes); te-they; asura-senii-anyab,-the c�mm�ders

_
of 

the asuras; lokiin trin-the three worlds; sa-iSvaran-With therr c�1ef 
rulers; nrpa-my dear King Yudhif?thira; smarantab,-remembermg; 
nasayam cakrub,-began to annihilate; purva-former; vairam-en
mity; alak$itab,-unseen by anyone else. 

TRANSLATION 
Maya Danava the great leader of the demons, prepared three in

visible residen;es and gave them to the demons. These dwellings 
resembled airplanes made of gold, silver and

. 
iron, an� th�y con

tained uncommon paraphernalia. My dear King Yudhi�tbira, be
cause of these three dwellings the commanders of the demons 
remained invisible to the demigods. Taking advantage of this op
portunity, the demons, remembering their f�rmer enmity, began 
to vanquish the three worlds-the upper, ID1ddle and lower plan-
etary systems. 

TEXT 56 

� �SQU it� �q��� WRIT: I 
;oft ;((ijlqiifil .. '(� �fti�·�4: 11'-\�11 

tatas te sesvara lokii 
upasiidyesvararil natab

trahi nas tavakiin deva 
vi1UL$!drils tripurala yaib-

tatah-thereafter; te-they (the demigods); sa-iSvarab,-with their 
rulers;. lokiib,-the planets; upasadya-approaching; iSvaram-Lord 
Siva· natah-fell down in surrender; trahi-please save; nab,-us; 
tavakan ........ �ear and dear to you and very frightened; deva-0 �r�; 
vi1Ul$!dn-almost finished; tripura-alayaib,-by the demons dwelhng m 
those three planes. 

Text 58] Prahlida, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 

TRANSLATION 

9 

Thereafter, when the demons had begun to destroy the higher planetary systems, the rulers of those planets went to Lord Siva, fully surrendered unto him and said: Dear Lord, we demigods liv
ing in the three worlds are about to be vanquished. We are your followers. Kindly save us. 

TEXT 57 

3T�U ¥ftl� lriil �Rr ijUf�: I 
� � �N �� oq� 11'-\�11· 

athanugrhya bhagavan 
mii bhai$!eti suran vibhub, 

sararil dhan�i sandhaya 
pure�v astraril vyamuiicata 

atha-thereafter; anugrhya-just to show them favor; bhagavan
the most powerful; mii-do not; bhai$ta-be afraid; iti-thus; suran
unto the demigods; vibhub,-Lord Siva; saram-arrows; dhan�i-on 
the bow; sandhaya-fixing; pure�u-at those three residences occupied 
by the demons; astram-weapons; vyamuiicata-released. 

TRANSLATION 
The most powerful and able Lord Siva reassured them and said, 

"Do not be afraid." He then fixed his arrows to his bow and 
released them toward the three residences occupied by the 
demons. 

TEXT 58 

msfw.luri �;r �: f.l4lto:&�l(( I 
. .... .... �� '""q�...-r.:(Cim(171((1� ;clffi;o(l � �: � ���� � 

tato 'gni-van;zii i$ava 
utpetub, surya-maTJ4aliit 

yatha mayukha-sandoha 
niidrsyanta puro yatab, 
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tatah-thereafter; agni-va11UZ�-as brilliant as fire; �ava�-arro�s; 
utpetuh-released; surya-mm:u;laliit-from the sun globe; yatha-]USt 
as; �yukha-sandoha�-beams of light; na adrsyanta-cou�d not

. 
be 

seen; pura�-the three residt;nces; yata�-because of this (bemg 
covered by the arrows of Lord Siva) . 

TRANSLATION 
The arrows released by Lord Siva appeared like fiery beams 

emanating from the sun globe and covered the three residential 
airplanes, which could then no longer be seen. 

TEXT 59 

ij: � OlRft: � �: � ��n 1 
�N ¥1(141•\1 ¥tlf: ���� � ���� �  

tai� spr�!d vyasava� saroe 
nipetu� sma puraukasa� 

tan aniya maha-yogi 
maya� kupa-rase '�ipat 

tai�-by those (fiery arrows) ; spr�!d�-being attack� or being 
touched; vyasava�-without life; saroe-all the demons; .mpetu�-fell 
down; sma-formerly; pura-okasa�-being the inhabitants of the 
above-mentioned three residential airplanes; tdn-all of them; aniya
bringing; mahd-yogi-the great mystic; maya�-M.aya Danava; �ilpa
rase-in the well of nectar (created by the great mystic Maya) ; a�Lpat-
put. 

TRANSLATION 
Attacked by Lord Siva's golden arrows, all the demoniac inhabi

tants of those three dwellings lost their lives and fell down. Then 
the great mystic Maya Danava dropped the demons into a nectarean 
well that he had created. 

PURPORT 
The asuras are generally extremely powerful because of their mystic 

yogic power. However, as Lord ��:Qa says in Bhagavad-gua (6.47) : 

Text 60] Prahlida, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 

yoginam api saroe�arh 
mad-gatenantaratmana 

sraddhavan bhajate yo marh 
sa me yuktatamo mata� 

11 

"Of all yogiS, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." The actual purpose of mystic yoga is to 
concentrate one's attention fully on the Personality of Godhead, ��:Qa, 
and always think of Him (mad-gatenantaratmana). To attain such per
fection, one must undergo a certain process-hatha-yoga-and through 
this yoga system the practitioner achieves some uncommon mystic 
power. The asuras, however, instead of becoming devotees of ��:Qa, 
utilize this mystic power for their personal sense gratification. Maya 
Danava, for example, is mentioned here as maha-yogi, a great mystic, 
but his business was to help the asuras. Nowadays we are actually seeing 
that there are some yogis who cater to the senses of materialists, and 

. there are imposters who advertise themselves as God. Maya Danava was 
such a person, a god among the demons, and he could perform some 
wonderful feats, one of which is described here: he made a well filled 
with nectar and dipped the asuras into that nectarean well. This nectar 
was known as mrta-sanjivayitari, for it could bring a dead body to life. 
Mrta-sanjivayitari is also an Ayur-vedic preparation. It is a kind of li
quor that invigorates even a person on the verge of death. 

siddhamrta-rasa-spr�!(i 
vajra-sara mahaujasa� 

uttasthur megha-dalana 
vaidyuta iva vahnaya� 

siddha-amrta-rasa-spr�!li�-the demons, thus being touched by the 
powerful mystic nectarean liquid; vajra-sara�-their bodies becoming 
invincible to thunderbolts; mahd-ojasa�-being extremely strong; 
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uttasthu�-again got up; megha-daland�-that which goes through the 

clouds; vaidyuta�-lightning (which penetrates the clouds) ; iva-like; 

vahnaya�-fiery. 

TRANSLATION 
When the dead bodies of the demons came in touch with the 

nectar, their bodies became invincible to thunderbolts. Endowed 
with great strength, they got up like lightning penetrating clouds. 

TEXT 61 

Plil'¥1 �«('ltW f%� ¥1"4\ll'l_ l 
� �tf;:q�(ij;ftql�+l��q�€( l l� � ' '  

vilokya bhagna-sankalparh 
vimanaskarh vr§a-dhvajam 

tadiiyarh bhagavan vi§1Jus 
tatropayam akalpayat 

vilokya-seeing; bhagna-sankalpam-dis�ppointed; vimanaska:n

extremely unhappy; vr§a-dhvajam-Lord Siva; tadii-at that trme; 

ayam-this; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vi§7Ju�

Lord Vi!?:r;tu; tatra-about the well of nectar; upayam-means (how to 

stop it) ; akalpayat -considered. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing Lord Siva very much aggrieved and disappointed, the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�?J;IU, considered how to 
stop this nuisance created by Maya Diinava. 

TEXT 62 

��'Rro iRll � f�ti ft ;ft: ' 
� � m �ij�ij qqT "��'' 

vatsa5 casit tadii brah1'1'Ui 
svayarh vi§7Jur ayarh hi gau� 

Text 63] Prahlada, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 

praviSya tripurarh kale 
rasa-kilpamrtam papau 

13 

vatsa�-a calf; ca-also; asit-became; tadii-at that time; 
brahma-Lord Br�hma; svayam-personally; vi§7Ju�-Lord Vi!iJ:r;tu, the 
Supreme ��rsonality ?f Godhead; ayam-this; hi-indeed; gau�-a 
cow; pravlSya-entermg; tri-puram-the three residences; kale-at 
noon; rasa-kilpa-amrtam-the nectar contained in that well; papau
drank. 

TRANSLATION 
Then Lord Brahmii became a calf and Lord Vi�?J;IU a cow, and at 

noon they entered the residences and drank all the nectar in the 
well. 

TEXT 63 

�ufq- q��;r�t1+lt�1: I 
� � 'l(littft �eqMIM< � I 
� �: �n€6lijkt<4'4•tm :q ((l'l_,, � �, ,  

te 'sura hy api pa5yanto 
na nya§edhan vimohitah 

tad vijfiiiya mahii-yogi 
. 

rasa-palan idam jagau 
smayan viSoka/:£ sokartan 

smaran daiva-gatirh ca tam 

te�those; asura/:£-demo�s; �i-indeed; api-although; pa5yanta/:£ 
-seemg (the calf and cow dnnkmg the nectar) ; na-not; nya§edhan
forba?e the�; vimohital; -being bewildered by illusion; tat vijfiiiya
k�o�ng this fully; mahii-yog;; -the great mystic Maya Danava; rasa
�ldn-unto the d�mons ":ho guarded the nectar; idam-this ; jagau
�rud; !�yan-bemg be�dered; viSokal;-not being very unhappy; 
so�-artan-greatly lamentmg; smaran-remembering; daiva-gatim
spmtual power; ca-also; tam-that . 
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TRANSLATION 
The demons could see the calf and cow, but because of the illu

sion created by the energy of the Supreme Personality of God
head, the demons could not forbid them. The great mystic Maya 
Dinava became aware that the calf and cow were drinking the 
nectar, and he could understand this to be the unseen power of 
providence. Thus he spoke to the demons, who were grievously 
lamenting. 

TEXT 64 

�� wro�� it�� ��;r I 
stmlwft� �f�i ��;wit� �: I I � � I I  

devo 'suro naro 'nyo va 
nesvaro 'stiha kaScana 

iitmano 'nyasya m di$!aril 
daiveniipohituril dvayofr. 

devafr.-the demigods; asurafr.-the demons; narafr.-humans; 
anyafr,-or anyone else; vii-either; na-not; �varafr,-the supreme 
controller; asti-is; iha-in this world; kaScana-anyone; iitmanafr.
one's own; anyasya-another's; vii-either; di$!am-destiny; 
daivena-which is given by the Supreme Lord; apohitum-to undo; 
dvayofr,-of both of them. 

TRANSLATION 
Maya Dinava said: What has been destined by the Supreme Lord 

for oneself, for others, or for both oneself and others cannot be 
undone anywhere or by anyone, whether one be a demigod, a 
demon, a human being or anyone else. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Lord is one-Kr!?�a, the vi$1Ju-tattva. Kr!?�a expands 

Himself into vi$1Ju-tattva personal expansions (sviimsa), who control 
everything. Maya Danava said, "However I plan, you plan or both of us 
plan, the Lord has planned what is to happen. No one's plan will be sue-

Text 66] Prahlada, the Best Among Exalted Devotees 15 

cessful without His sanction." We may make our own various plans, but 
unless they are sanctioned by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vi!?�U, they will never be successful. Hundreds and millions of plans are 
made by all kinds of living entities, but without the sanction of the 
Supreme Lord they are futile. 

TEXT 65-66 

SNtm��R<nf�:�: m�� 1 
��!ilWiN(Wt�ftlttlfsti�: � � �� � �  � � � �� � � I 
�� (ti+tl�l:q �� ��q� � � �� I I  

athasau saktibhifr. svabhifr. 
sambhofr. pradhanikam vyadhat 

dharma-jiiiina-virakty-rddhi
tapo-vidyii-kriyadibhifr. 

ratham siltaril dhvajam viihan 
dhanur varma-saradi yat 

sannaddho ratham iisthaya 
saram dhanur upiidade 

. atha-t�ereafter; asau-He (Lord Kr!?�a),; saktibhifr,-by His poten
c�es; smbhzfr,-personal ; sambhofr,-of Lord Siva; pradhanikam-ingre
d�ents? vyad�-:-created; dharma-religion; jfuina-knowledge; 
vzrakn-renunctatwn; rddhi-opulence; tapafr,-austerity; vidyii
education; kriyii-activities; adibhifr,-by all these and other transcen
dental opulences; ratham-chariot; sutam-charioteer; dhvajam-Hag; 
viihan-horses and elephants; dhanufr,-bow; varma-shield; sara
adi-arrows and so on; yat-everything that was required; 
sannaddhafr,-equipped; ratham-on the chariot; iisthaya-seated; 
saram-arrow; dhanufr.-unto the bow; upiidade-joined. 

TRANSLATION 
Narada Muni continued: Thereafter, Lord �J;ta, by His own 

personal potency, consisting of religion, knowledge, renunciation, 
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opulence, austerity, education and activities, equipped Lo� Siva 
with all the necessary paraphernalia, such· as a c}_lar1ot, a 
charioteer, a flag, horses, elephants, a bow, a shield and arrows. 
When Lord Siva was fully equipped in this way, he sat down on the 
chariot with his arrows and bow to fight with the demons. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (i2.13. 16) : va�r:mvanam yatha 

§ambhuh: Lord Siva is the best of the V ai�?J;lavas, the devotees of Lord 
Krsna. indeed he is one of the mahajanas, the twelve authorities on 
-V :ri�J;laVa phil�sophy (svayambhur naradab, sambhub, kumiirab, �pilo 
manu!£, etc.) .  Lord Kt�?I;la is always prepared to help all the maha]anas 
and devotees in every resJ>f:Ct (kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhaktab, 
prar:m§yati} . Although Lord Siva is very powerful, he lost a battle to the 
asuras and therefore he was morose and disappointed. However, because 
he is o�e of the chief devoteeS of the Lord, the Lord personally equipped 
him with all the paraphernalia for war. The devotee, therefore, must 
serve the Lord sincerely, and Kt�?J;la is always in the background to pro
tect him and, if need be, to equip him fully to fight with his enemy. For 
devotees there is no scarcity of knowledge or material requisites for 
spreading the Kt�?I;la consciousness movement. 

TEXT 67 

� � � �srm�'fil�: ' 
W{ � tifttt �51( f,r� � ' l  � \91 ' 

§aram dhan�i sandhaya 
muhurte 'bhijiti.Svarab, 

dadi.iha tena durbhedyii 
haro 'tha tripuro nrpa 

. saram-the arrows; dhan�i-on the bow; s�ndluiya-joining 
together; muhurte abhijiti-at noon; iSvarab,-Lord Siva; daJ!iiha-set 
afire; tena-by them (the arrows} ; durbhedyiib,-very drfficult to 
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pierce; harab,-Lord Siva; atha-in this way; tri-purab,-the three resi-
dences of the demons; nrpa-0 King Yudhi�?thira. 

· 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Yudhi�thira, the most powerful Lord Siva joined 

the arrows to his bow, and at noon he set fire to all three residences 
of the demons and thus destroyed them. 

TEXT 68 

AA � 
�fitfq�q� 
�®!li!l 

••;cijijtt�eu 1 
� tt!¥tl��(: ' 

���w•e?l•101t: � ���� �  
divi dundubhayo nedur 

vimana-sata-sankulab, 
devaT$i-pitr-siddhesa 

jayeti kusumotkaraib, 
aviikiraii jagur hr$!ii 

nanrtu§ ciipsaro-gar_uj!£ 

divi-in the sky; dundubhayab,-kettledrums; nedub,-vibrated; 
vimiina-of airplanes; sata-hundreds and thousands; sankulab,-en
dowed; deva-r$i-all the demigods and saints; pitr-the residents of 
Pit:rloka; siddha-the residents of Siddhaloka; oob, -all the great per
sonalities; jaya iti-vibrated the chant "let there be victory"; kusuma
utkaraih-various kinds of flowers; avakiran-showered on the head of 
Lord siva; jagub,-chanted; hr$!iib--in great pleasure; nanrtu!t
danced; ca-and; apsarab,-ga1J(ib,-the beautiful women of the heavenly 
planets. 

TRANSLATION 
Seated in their airplanes in the sky, the inhabitants of the higher 

planetary systems beat many kettledrums. The demigods, saints, 
Pitas, Siddhas and various great personalities showered ftowers on 
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the head of Lord Siva, wishing him all victory, and the Apsaris 
began to chant and dance with great pleasure. 

TEXT 69 

� �;n �r�� li•(q( .. �(tl � 1 
;cur�f¥�: ��: � �qtra u'�" 

evam dagdhvii puras tisro 
bhagavan pura-hii nrpa 

brahmadibhi/:l stilyamiina/:l 
svam dhiima pratyapadyata 

evam-thus; dagdhva-hurning to ashes; pura/:l tisral;l-the three 
residences of the demons; bhagavan-the supreme powerful; pu�a
hii-who annihilated the residences of the asuras; nrpa-0 . King 
Yudhisthira· brahma-iidibhil;l-hy Lord Brahma and other dermgods; 
staya�na�-heing worshiped; svam-to his own; dhiima-ahode; 

. pratyapadyata-retumed. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�thira, thus Lord Siva is known as Tripuriri, the 

annihilator of the three dwellings of the demons, because he �urnt 
these dwellings to ashes. Bejng worshiped �y the deiDlgods, 
headed by Lord Brahmi, Lord Siva returned to his own abode. 

TEXT 70 

�� �: (ijq(qtil 
NCMI¥tlW\� �Q(�q;c: 

q�'ifal tt'i(II'1Af�·-
� �W\IW\IW'ilq�q� � l l\9o I I  

evam vidhiiny asya hare/:l sva-miiyaya 
vic;lambamiinasya nr-lokam atmana/:l 

virya�i gitany r�ibhir jagad-guror 
. . lokam punanany aparam vadamL kLm 
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evam vidhiini-in this way; asya-of ��Qa; harel;l-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; sva-miiyaya-hy His transcendental potencies; 
viQambamiinasya-acting like an ordinary human being; nr-lokam
within human society ; atmanal;l-of Him; virya�i-transcendental ac
tivities; gitdni-narrations; r�ibhi/:l-hy great saintly persons; jagat
gurol;l-of the supreme master; lokam-all the planetary systems; 
pundndni-purifying; aparam-what else; vadami kim-can I say. 

TRANSLATION 
The Lord, Sri ��J.Ia, appeared as a human being, yet He per

formed many uncommon and wonderful pastimes by His own 
potency. How can I say more about His activities than what has 
already been said by great saintly persons? Everyone can be 
purified by His activities, simply by hearing about them from the 
right source. 

PURPORT 
Bhagavad-gita and all the Vedic literatures fully explain that the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��Qa, appears in human society as an 
ordinary human being hut acts very uncommonly for the well-being of 
the entire world. One should not he iriHuenced by the illusory energy and 
think Lord ��Qa to he an ordinary human being. Those who really seek 
the Absolute Truth come to the understanding that ��Qa is everything 
( viisudeva/:l sarvam iti) . Such great souls are very rare. Nonetheless, if 
one studies the entire Bhagavad-gita as it is, ��Qa is very easy to under
stand. The ��Qa consciousness movement is just trying to make ��Qa 
known all over the world as the Supreme Personality of Godhead (kr�� 
tu bhagavan svayam). If people take this movement seriously, their lives 
as human beings will he successful. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Prahlada, the Best Among 
Exalted Devotees. " 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

The Perfect S ociety: Four S ocial Classes 

This chapter describes the general principles by following which a 
human being, and specifically one who is interested in advancing in 
spiritual life, can become perfect. 

By hearing about the characteristics of Prahlada Maharaja, Maharaja 
Yudhi�thira became extremely pleased. Now he inquired from Narada 
Muni about the actual religion of a human being and about special 
characteristics of varT]iiSrama-dharma, which marks the highest status 
of human civilization. When Maharaja Yudhi�thira asked Narada Muni 
about these matters, Narada Muni stopped giving his own statements and 
quoted statements by Lord NarayaJ;la, for He is the supreme authority for 
giving religious codes (dharmam tu sak$dd bhagavat-pra7Jitam). Every 
human being is expected to acquire thirty qualities, such as truthfulness, 
mercy and austerity. The process of following the principles of religion is 
known as sanatana-dharma, the eternal religious system. 

The varT]iiSrama system delineates the divisions of brahmarJa, 
�atriya, vaiSya and siidra. It also sets forth the system of samskaras. 
The garbhadhana samskara, the ceremony for begetting a child, must be 
observed by the higher section of people, namely the dvijas. One who 
follows the garbhadhana samskara system is actually twiceborn, but 
those who do not, who deviate from the principles of varT]iiSrama
dharma, are called dvija-bandhus. The principal occupations for a 
brahmarJa are worshiping the Deity, teaching others how to worship the 
Deity, studying the Vedic literatures, teaching the Vedic literatures, ac
cepting charity from others and again giving charity to others. A 
briihmarJa should make his livelihood from these six occupational duties. 
The duty of a �atriya is to give protection to the citizens and levy taxes 
upon them, but he is forbidden to tax the brahmarJaS. The members of 
the Kr�1.1a consciousness movement ·should therefore be exempt from 
government taxation. K$atriyas may tax everyone but the brahmarJaS. 
VaiSyas should cultivate the land, produce food grains and protect the 
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cows, whereas the siidras, who by quality never become brahmar.ms, 
�triyas or vaiSyas, should serve the three higher classes and he 
satisfied. Other means of livelihood are also prescribed for the 
brahmar_w,s, and these are four-salina, yayiivara, sila, and ufichana. 
Each of these occupational duties is successively better. 

One who is in a lower grade of social life cannot accept the profession 
of a higher class unless necessary. In times of emergency, all the classes 
hut the �atriyas may accept professional duties of others. The means of 
livelihood known as rta (siloiichana), amrta (ayiicita), mrta (yacna), 
pramrta (ka�a1Jn), and satyanrta (vii1)-ijya) may he accepted by every
one hut the �atriyas. For a briihma1J,(l or a �atriya, engaging in the ser
vice of the vaiSyas or siidras is considered the profession of dogs. 

Narada Muni also described that the symptom of a briihmalJn is con
trolled senses, the symptoms of a �atriya are power and fame, the 
symptom of a vaiSya is service to the briihmar.ms and �atriyas, and the 
symptom of a siidra is service to the three higher classes. The qualifica
tion for a woman is to he a very faithful and chaste wife. In this way, 
Narada Muni described the characteristics of higher and lower grades of 
people and recommended that one follow the principles of his caste or his 
hereditary occupation. One cannot suddenly give up a profession to 
which he is accustomed, and therefore it is recommended that one gradu
ally he awakened. The symptoms of briihmar.ms, �atriyas, vaiSyas, and 
siidras are very important, and therefore one should he designated only 
by these symptoms, and not by birth. Designation by birth is strictly for
hidden by Narada Muni and all great personalities. 

TEXT 1 

�� � 
�m 

'(('liUSIOlf fisti+ll�+t;{: I 
�mu <�qiji<•Pcta: 

� \_4(ijij4 �tfiW£: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uviica 
srutvehitarh sadhu sabha-sabhajitarh 

mahattamiigra1)-ya urukramiitmana� 
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yudhi$!hiro daitya-pater mudiinvita� 
papraccha bhuyas tanayarh svayambhuva� 
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_
sri-suka� u�-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; srutvii-hearing; 

fh£tam-the narration; sadhu sabhii-sabhajitam-which is discussed in 
assemblies of great devotees like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva; mahat
tama-agra�Jya�-the best of the saintly persons (Yudhi�thira) ; 
urukrama-iitmana�-of he (Prahlada Maharaja) whose mind is always 
engaged upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who always acts un
commonly; yudhi$!hira�-King Yudhi�thira; daitya-pate�-of the 
master of the demons; mudii-anvita�-in a pleasing mood; papraccha
inquired; bhuya� -again ; tanayam-unto the son; svayambhuva�-of 
Lord Brahma. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosv8mi continued: After hearing about the activities 

and character of Prahlida Mahirija, which are adored and dis
cussed among great personalities like Lord Brahmi and Lord Siva, 
Yudhi�thira Mahirija, the most respectful king among exalted 
personalities, again inquired from the great saint Nirada Muni in a 
mood of great pleasure. 

TEXT 2 

�� � 
� �ldfir�01fll � � �Wfi(IWft( I 
CfOii�+tl"!fl(�ij � �� '«¥( I I  � I I  

sri-yudhi$thira uviica 
bhagavan srotum icchiimi 

nrlJiirh dharmam sanatanam 
var1)-iiSramiiciira-yutarh 

yat pumiin vindate param 

sri-yudhi$!hira� uviica -Maharaja Yudhi�thira inquired; bhagavan-
0 my lord ; srotum-to hear; icchiimi-1 wish; nr1)-iim-of human 
society; dharmam-the occupational duties; saniitanam-common and 
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eternal (for everyone) ; va�-asrama-aclira-yutam-based on the prin
ciples of the four divisions of society and the four divisions of spiritual 
advancement; yat-from which; puman-the people in general; 
vindate-can enjoy very peacefully; param-the supreme knowledge 
(by which one can attain devotional service). 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Yudhi�thira said: My dear lord, I wish to hear from 

you about the principles of religion by which one can attain the 
ultimate goal of life -devotional service. I wish to hear about the 
general occupational duties of human society and the system of 
social and spiritual advancement known as var�rama-dharma. 

PURPORT 
Sanatana-dharma means devotional service. The word sanatana 

refers to that which is eternal, which does not change hut continues in all 
circumstances. We have several times explained what the eternal occupa
tional duty of the living being is. Indeed, it has been explained by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprahhu. ]ivera 'svarapa' haya-kr$7Jera 'nitya-dasa ': the 
real occupational duty of the living entity is to serve the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Even if one prefers to deviate from this principle he 
remains a servant because that is his eternal position; hut one serves 
maya, the illusory, material energy. The .Kr!?I)a consciousness move
ment, therefore, is an attempt to guide human society to serving the Per
sonality of Godhead instead of serving the material world with no real 
profit. Our actual experience is that every man, animal, bird and beast
indeed, every living entity-is engaged in rendering service. Even 
though one's body or one's superficial religion may change, every living 
entity is always engaged in the service of someone. Therefore, the men
tality of service is called the eternal occupational duty. This eternal oc
cupational duty can he organized through the institution of va17)iiSrama, 
in which there are four va� (brahmar:w, k$atriya, vaiSya and sadra) 
and four asramas (brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa) . 
Thus, Yudhi�?thira Maharaja inquired from Narada Muni about the prin
ciples of sanatana-dharma for the benefit of human society. 

Text 4] The Perfect Society: Four Social Classes 

TEXT 3 

��m: �: q(�m•t: 1 
wn;ri � ·��: I I  � I I  

bhavan prajapate/:1, sak$ad 
atmaja/:1, parame$!hina/:l, 

sutanarh sammato brahmarhs 
tapo-yoga-samadhibhi/:1, 
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bhavan-Your Lordship; prajapate/:1,-of Prajapati (Lord Brahma) · 
sak$at-��tly;. �-ja/:1,-the son; parame$!hina/:l,-of the suprem; 
person Within this umverse (Lord Brahma) ;  sutanam-of all the sons; 
sammata/:1,-agreed upon as the best; brahman-0 best of the 
brah

_
ma�f tapa/:1,-by austerity; yoga-by mystic practice; 

samadh,bhl/:1,-and by trance or meditation (in all respects, you are the 
best). 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of t�e brihlll8J}8S, you are directly the son of Prajipati 

[Lord Brahmi] . Because of your austerities, mystic yoga and 
trance, you are considered the best of all of Lord Brahmi's sons. 

TEXT 4 

Wfi(I4UN(I R3R � g.r � �: I 
�: �: 'ijl�l*'fiNI ;r � I I  � I I  

narayar:z,a-para vipra 
dharmam guhyarh pararh vidu/:1, 

karu1}ii/:l, sadhava/:1, santas 
tvad-vidha na tathapare 

na:ayar:z,a-para/:1,-those who are always devoted to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Naray�a; vipra/:1,-the best of the brahmanas· 
dharmam-religious principle; guhyam-the most confidential: 
param-supreme; vidu/:1,-know; karur.ui/:1,-such persons are ver; 
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merciful (being devotees) ; sadhava!£-whose behavior is very exalted; 
santa!t-peaceful; tvat-vidha!£-like Your Honor; na -not; tatha-so; 
apare-others (followers of methods other than devotional service). 

TRANSLATION 
No one is superior to you in peaceful life and mercy, and no one 

knows better than you how to execute devotional service or how to 
become the best of the bribmal]as. Therefore, you know all the 
principles of confidential religious life, and no one knows them 
better than you. 

PURPORT 
Yudhi!iJthira Maharaja knew that Narada Muni is the supreme spiritual 

master of human society who can teach the path of spiritual liberation 
leading to the understanding of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Actually, it is for this purpose that Narada Muni compiled his Bhakti
siltra and gave directions in the Narada-paiicaratra. To learn about 
religious principles and the perfection of life, one must take instruction 
from the disciplic succession of Narada Muni. Our Kr!i!J.Ia consciousness 
movement is directly in the line of the Brahma-sampradaya. Narada 
Muni received instructions from Lord Brahma and in turn transmitted 
the instructions to Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva instructed his son Sukadeva 
Gosviimi, who spoke $rimad-Bhiigavatam. The Kr�?J.Ia consciousness 
movement is based on Snmad-Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gitii. Because 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam was spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami and Bhagavad
gitii was spoken by Kr!i!J.Ia, there is no difference between them. If we 
strictly follow the principle of disciplic succession, we are certainly on 
the right path of spiritual liberation, or eternal engagement in devotional 
service. 

TEXT S 

�fi � 
�� J\EjiWii '44Qa� 1 

(1WII6wi � Wll(l�Ul�l�ta'( I I  � I I 
\:) 
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sri-niirada uvaca 
natvii bhagavate 'jaya 

lokdnam dharma-setave 
va�e sanatanarh dharmam 

niiriiya-f:w,-mukhiic chrutam 
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sri-niirada!£ uviica-Sri Narada Muni said; natva-o:ffering my obei
sances; .bJr.:zgavate-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ajiiya
ever eXIstmg, never horn; lokiiniim-throughout the entire universe; 
d�rma-setave-who protects religious principles; va/cyye-I shall ex
plam; _ saniitanam-eternal; dharmam-occupational duty; naraya�
mukhiit-from the mouth of NarayaJ.Ia; srutam-which I have heard. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Narada Muni said: Mter first offering my obeisances unto 

Lo�d
. 
Kr�l}a, the prote�tor of the religious principles of all living 

entities, let me explam the principles of the eternal religious 
system, of which I have heard from the mouth of N&ray&l]a. 

PURPORT 

. 
Th: word aja refers to Kr�?J.Ia, who explains in Bhagavad-gitii (4.6), 

a.JO P' sann avyayiitmii: "I am ever existing, and thus I never take birth. 
There is no change in My existence." 

TEXT 6 

�Sctffl�t�'4tii� ��1�"4i ij �: I JIEjtWii �S\41�� ii�REjt� I I ' I I  
yo 'vatiryiitmano 'rhJena 

dii/cyayarJyiirh tu dharmata!£ 
lokiinarh svastaye 'dhyiiste 

tapo badarikiiSrame 

_Ya!£-He who (Lord NariiyaJ.Ia) ; avatirya-adventing; atmana!£-of 
Himself; arhSena-with a part (Nara) ; dii/cyayaTJyiim-in the womb of 
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�yaJ.li, the daughter of Maharaja Dak!?a; tu-indeed; dharmata/:t
from Dharma Maharaja;  lokaniim-of all people; svastaye-for t�e 
benefit of; adhyaste-executes; tapa/:£-austerity; badarikiiSrame-m 
the place known as Badarikasrama. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Narayana, along with His partial manifestation Nara, ap

peared in this
· 
world through the daughter of Dak� Maharaja 

known as Miirti. He was begotten by Dharma Maharaja for the 
benefit of all living entities. Even now, He is still engaged in exe
cuting great austerities near the place known as BadarikiiSrama. 

TEXT 7 

�� ft ¥4•r4t;ij��<(¥t41 m: , 
� � mw m�;it;l ��,�� , , \9 , , 

dharma-millam hi bhagavan 
saroa-vedamayo harib, 

smrtam ca tad-vidam rajan 
yena ciitmii prasidati 

dharma-millam-the root of religious principles; hi-indeed; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; saroa-ve�-maya/:t

the essence of all Vedic knowledge; harib,-the Supreme Bemg; smrtam 

ca-and the scriptures; tat-vidam-of those who know the Supreme 
Lord; rajan-0 King; yena-by which (religious principle) ; ca-also; 
Citrnd-the soul, mind, body and everything; prasidati-become fully 
satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Being, the Personality of Godhead, is the essence 

of all Vedic knowledge, the root of all religious principles, and the 

memory of great authorities. 0 King Yudhi�tbira, this principle of 

religion is to be understood as evidence. On the basis of this 

religious principle, everything is satisfied, including one's mind, 

soul and even one's body. 
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PURPORT 
As stated by Y amaraja, dharmam tu sak$00 bhagavat-prar:rJtam. 

Y amaraja, the representative of the Lord who takes care of the living 
be�ngs �ter their de�th, gives his. verdict as to how and when the living 
bemg will change his body. He Is the authority, and he says that the 
religious principles consist of the codes and laws given by God. No one 
can �ufacture religion, an� therefore manufactured religious systems 
are reJected by the followers of the Vedic principles. In Bhagavad-gitii 
(15.15) it is said, vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyab,: Vedic knowledge 
means to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, �!?�a. 
Therefore, whether one speaks of the Vedas, scriptures, religion or the 
principles of everyone's occupational duty, all of them must aim at 
understanding K{!?�a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Srimad
Bhiigavatam (1.2.6) therefore concludes: 

sa vai pumsam paro dharmo 
yato bhaktir adho�aje 

ahaituky apratihatii 
yaytitmii suprasidati 

In other words, religious principles aim at learning how to render tran
scendental loving service to the Lord. That service must be unmotivated 
and unchecked by material conditions. Then human society will be 
happy in all respects. 

The s'!"rti, the scriptures following the principles of Vedic knowledge, 
are considered the evidence of Vedic principles. There are twenty dif
ferent types .of scripture for following religious principles, and among 
them the scriptures of Manu and Yajiiavalkya are considered to be all
pervading authorities. In the Yajiiavalkya-smrti it is said: 

sruti-smrti-sadiiciira/:t 
svasya ca priyam atmana/:t 

samyak sankalpajab, kiimo 
dharma-millam idam smrtam 

One should learn human behavior from sruti, t�e Vedas, and from smrti, 
the scriptures following the Vedic principles. Srila Rupa Gosviimi in his 
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu says : 
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sruti-smrti-purar_ziidi
pancaratra-vidhim vinii 

aikiintiki harer bhaktir 
utpatayaiva kalpate 

[Canto 7, Ch. 1 1  

The purport is that to become a devotee one must follow the principles 

laid down in sruti and smrti. One must follow the codes of the Purar:z,as 

and the pancaratriki-vidhi. One can�ot be a p�e
. 
devotee wit�out follo�

ing the sruti and smrti, and the srun and smrn Without devotiOnal sei'Vlce 

cannot lead one to the perfection of life. . . 
Therefore, from all the evidence the conclusion is that Without b�kn, 

devotional service, there is no question of religious principles. God IS the 

central figure in the performance of religious principles. Almost 

everthing going on in this world as religion is devoid of an! idea o,f �evo

tional service and is therefore condemned by the verdict of Snmad

Bhiigavatam. Without devotional service, so-called religious principles 

are only cheating. 

TEXTS 8-12 

� � �: �Rrnt-alt � �: ' � 
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santo�!£ samadrk-seva 
gramyehoparamafz. 5anaifz. 

nrr.ziim viparyayehek$ii 
maunam atma-vimarsanam 

ann&lyadefz. samvibhiigo 
bhUtebhya5 ca yatharhatafz. 

te$v atma-devata-buddhifz. 
sutaram nr$u pa�va 

sravalJllffl kirtanam casya 
smara1Jllril. mahatam gate!£ 

sevejyavanatir dasyam 
sakhyam atma-samarpalJllm 

nrr.ziim ayam paro dharma!£ 
sarve$iirh samudahrtafz. 

trimsal-lak$a1Jllviin rajan 
sarvatma yena fu$yati 
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satyam-speaking the truth without distortion or deviation; daya
sympathy to ev�ry�ne suffering; tapafz.-austerities (such as observing 
fasts at least tWice m a month on the day of Ekadasi) ; saucam-cleanli
ness (bathing regularly at least twice a day, morning and evening, and 
reme�ring to chant the holy name of God) ; titik$a-toleration (being 
unag�tated by seasonal changes or inconvenient circumstances) ;  ik$d
distinguishing between good and bad; samafz.-control of the mind (not 
allowing the mind to act whimsically) ; damafz.-control of the senses 
(not allowing the senses to act without control) ; ahimsa-nonviolence 
(not subjecting any living entity to the threefold miseries) ; 
brahmacaryam-continence or abstaining from misuse of one's semen 
(not indulging in sex with women other than one's own wife and not 
hav_ing sex with one�s own wife when sex is forbidden, like during the 
period of menstruatiOn) ; ca·-and; tyagafz.-giving in charity at least 
fifty percent of one's income; svadhyayafz.-reading of transcendental · 
literatures like Bhagavad-gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, RamayalJll and 
Mahabharata (or, for those not in Vedic culture, reading of the Bible or 
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Koran) ; arjavam-simplicity (freedom from mental duplicity) ; 
sant�ab.-being satisfied with that which is available without severe en
deavor; samadrk-seva-rendering service to saintly persons who make 
no distinctions between one living being and another and who see every 
living being as a spirit soul (pm:u;litab. sama-da_rsinab.) ; 

_
gramY_a�iJ:'i

uparamab.-not taking part in so-called philanthropic actiVIties; 
sanaib.-gradually; nroam-in human society; viparya�a-iha-the un
necessary activities; ik$a-discussing; maunam-bemg grave an

_
d 

silent; atma-into the self ; vimarsanam-research (as to whether one 1s 
the body or the soul) ; anna-iidya-adeb.-of food

. 
and dr�, etc. ; 

sariwibhiigab.-equal distribution; bhutebhyab.-to differ��t livm� �n
tities; ca-also; yatha-arhatab.-as befitting; te$u-all hvmg ent1t1es; 
atma-devata-buddhib.-accepting as the self or the demigods; su
taram -preliminarily; nr$u-among all human beings; par:u;lava-0 
Maharaja Yudhi��hira; srava�m-hearing; kirtanam-?hant�g; ca 
also; asya -of Him (the Lord) ; smara�m-rememhenng (His �ords 
and activities) ;  mahatam-of great saintly persons; gateb.-who 1s the 
shelter; seva-service; ijya-worship; amnatib.-offering obeisances; 
dasyam-accepting the service ; sakhyam-to consider as a friend; 
atma-samarpa�m-surrendering one's whole self; nroam-of all 
human beings ; ayam-this; parab.-the supermost; dharmab.
religious principle; sarve$dm-of all; samuddh�

_
b.-de�cribed f�y; 

trimsat-lak.$a.�-van-possessing thirty charactenstlcs ; ra1an-O �ng; 
sarva-atma-the Supreme Lord, the Supersoul of all; yena-by which; 
tu$yati-is satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 
These are the general principles to be followed by all human 

beings: truthfulness, mercy, austerity (observing f�ts �n ��n 
days of the month) , bathing twice a day, tolerance, d1scnmmatton 
between right and wrong, control of the mind, control of the 
senses, nonviolence, celibacy, charity, reading of scripture, 
simplicity, satisfaction, rendering service to saintly �rsons, 
gradually taking leave of unnecessary engagements, ohservm� �he 
futility of the unnecessary activities of human society, re�am�ng 
silent and grave and avoiding unnecessary talk, cons1denng 
whether one is the body or the soul, distributing food equally to 
all living entities (both men and animals), seeing every soul 
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(es�cially in the human form) as a part of the Supreme Lord, 
hearmg about the activities and instructions given by the Supreme 
Perso�ality of Godhead (who is the shelter of the saintly persons) , 
chantmg about these activities and instructions, always remember
ing these activities and instructions, trying to render · service, 
performing worship, offering obeisances, becoming a servant, be
coming a friend, and surrendering one's whole self. 0 King 
Yudhi�thira, these thirty qualifications must be acquired in the 
human form of life. Simply by acquiring these qualifications, one 
can satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
In order that human beings be distinct from the animals, the great 

saint Narada recommends that every human being be educated in terms 
of the above-mentioned thirty qualifications. Nowadays there is pro
paganda everywhere, all over the world, for a secular state, a -state in
terested only in mundane activities. But if the citizens of the state are not 
educated in the above-mentioned good qualities, how can there be happi
ness? For example, if the total populace is untruthful, how can the state 
be 

_
happy� �erefore, without consideration of one's belonging to a sec

tanan rehg10n, whether Hindu, Muslim, Christian, Buddhist or any 
other sect, everyone should be taught to become truthful. Similarly, 

. everyone should be taught to be merciful, and ev.eryone should observe 
fasting o� certain days of the month. Everyone should bathe twice a day, 
cleanse h1s

. 
teeth and body externally, and cleanse his mind internally by 

remembenng the holy name of the Lord. The Lord is one, whether one is 
Hindu, Muslim or Christian. Therefore, one should chant the holy name 
of the Lord, regardless of differences in linguistic pronunciation. Also, 
everyone should be taught to be very careful not to discharge semen un
necessarily. This is very important for all human beings. If semen is not 
discharged unnecessarily, one becomes extremely strong in memory, 
determination, activity and the vitality of one's bodily energy. Everyone 
should also be taught to be simple in thought and feeling and satisfied in 
body and mind. These are the general qualifications of a human being. 
There is no question of a secular state or an ecclesiastical state. Unless 
one is educated in the above-mentioned thirty qualities, there cannot be 
any peace. Ultimately it is recommended: 
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srava1J.(lrh kirtanam casya 
smara1J.arh mahatiim gate/:£ 

sevejyavanatir ddsyam 
sakhyam dtma-samarpa1J.am 

(Canto 7, Ch. 1 1  

Everyone should become a devotee of the Lord, because by becoming a 
devotee of the Lord one automatically acquires the other qualities. 

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicanii 
sarvair gu1J.ais tatra samdsate sura/:£ 

harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gur:ui 
manoratheniisati dhdvato bahi/:1, 

"In one who has unflinching devotional service to �!i'J.la, all the good 
qualities of �!i'J.la and the demigods are consistently manifest. However, 
he who has no devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead has no 
good qualifications because he is engaged by mental concoction in ma
terial existence, which is the external feature of the Lord." 
(Bhiig. 5.18. 12) Our �!i'J.la consciousness movement, therefore, is all
embracing. Human civilization should take it very seriously and practice 
its principles for the peace of the world. 

TEXT 13  

Q,.,(l4sc•fif�•:� �m �� � '  
(li41Qt4;caot;ctf;t fin� f{at;q;cc¥JI. 1 
\if"ri44iilltt(R1l;(j fiAt���: I I � �  I l 

samskdra yatravicchinnii/:1, 
sa dvijo 'jo jagiida yam 

ijyddhyayana-ddniini 
vihitiini dvijanmaniim 

janma-karmavaddtiiniirh 
kriyas casrama-coditii/:1, 

samskdrd/:1,-reformatory processes; yatra-wherein; avicchinnii/:1,

without interruption; sa/:1,-such a person; dvi-ja/:1,-twiceborn; aja/:1,-
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Lord Brahma; jagdda-sanctioned; yam-who; ijyd-worshiping; 
adhyayana-studies of the Vedas; ddniini-and charity; vihitdni
prescribed ; dvi-janmaniim-of persons who are called twiceborn; 
janma-by birth; karma-and activities; avaddtdniim-who are 
purified; kriyd/:1,-activities; ca -also; dSrama-coditiih-recommended 
for the four ii.Sramas. 

· 

TRANSLATION 
Those who have been reformed by the garbhadhina ceremony 

and other prescribed reformatory methods, performed with Vedic 
mantras and without interruption, and who have been approved by 
Lord Brahmii, are dvijas, or twiceborn. Such briihmaJ.Ias, qatriyas 
and vaisyas, purified by their family traditions and by their 
behavior, should worship the Lord, study the Vedas and give 
charity. In this system, they should follow the principles of the 
four iiSramas [brahmacarya, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyiisa]. 

PURPORT 
Mter giving a general list of thirty qualifications for one's behavior, 

Narada Muni now describes the principles of the four varlJ.(lS and four 
asramas. A human being must be trained in the above-mentioned thirty 
qualities; otherwise, he is not even a human being. Then, among such 
qualified persons, the var1J(i5rama process should be introduced. In the · 
var1J(i5rama system, the first ceremony for purification is .garbhadhdna, 
which is performed with mantras at the time of sex for propagating a 
good child. One who uses sex life not for sensual pleasures but only to 
beget children according to the reformatory method is also accepted as a 
brahmacari. One should not waste semen on sensual pleasure, violating 
the principles of Vedic life. Restraint in sex is possible, however, only 
when the populace is trained in the above-mentioned thirty qualities; 
otherwise, it is not possible. Even if one is born in a family of dvijas, or 
twiceborn, if they have not followed the reformatory process he is called 
a dvija-bandhu-not one of the twiceborn, but a friend of the twiceborn. !he whole purpose of this system is to create good population. As stated 
m Bhagavad-gitii, when women are polluted the populace is varlJ.(l
sankara, and when the varlJ.(l-sankara population increases, the situation 
of the entire world becomes hellish. Therefore, all the Vedic literatures 
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strongly warn against creating van:uz,-sarikara population. When there is 
van:uz,-sarikara population, the people cannot .he �roperly co�trolled �or 
peace and prosperity, regardless of great legislative assemblies, parha-
ments and similar bodies. 

TEXT 14 

N$1@1'44•11<1 r.. 'f:C;:q@itSd�ISI(: l 
� �: �tii\<Q(N!Itt rft ¥(t�Jll: I I �  \111 

viprasyiidhyayaniidini 
�a4-anyasyapratigraha/:£ 

rajiio vrtti/:£ praja-goptur 
avipriid va karadibhi/:£ 

viprasya-of the brahma�; adhyayana-adini-reading the �edas, 

etc; �at-six (to study the Vedas, to teach the Vedas,
. 
to worship �he � 

Deity, to teach others how to worship, to accept charity and to
. 
giVe 

charity) ; anyasya-of those other than the brahma� (the ��tnyas) ; 
apratigraha/:£-without accepting charity from others (th� �atnyas may 
execute the five other occupational duties prescribed . fo� the 
brahma�); rafiia/:£-of the �triya; vrtti/:£-the means of hvelihood; 
praja-goptu/:£-who maintain the s�j�ts; aviprat-:from those who are 
not brahmanas; vii-or; kara-iidzbhziJ,-by levymg revenue taxes, 
customs duti�s, fines for punishment, etc. 

TRANSLATION 
For a briihmana there are six occupational duties. A �atriya 

should not accept charity, but he may perform the other five of 
these duties. A king or �atriya is not allowed to levy �e� on 
briihmanas but he may make his livelihood by levying nnmmal 
taxes, c�st�ms duties, and penalty fines upon his other subjects. 

PURPORT 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura explains the position of brahr:za� 

and �atriyas as follows. Brahma� have six occupational dutle
.
s,

. 
of 

which three are compulsory-namely, studying the Vedas, worshipmg 
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the Deity and giving charity. By teaching, by inducing others to worship 
the Deity, and by accepting gifts, the brahma� receive the necessities 
of life. This is also confirmed in the Manu-sarhhita: 

�a1J1Jiirh tu karmalJiim asya 
tn7Ji karma1Ji jivika 

yajaniidhyapane caiva 
viSuddhac ca pratigraha/:£ 

Of the six occupational duties of the brahma�, three are compulsory
namely, worship of the Deity, study of the Vedas and the giving of 
charity. In exchange, a brahma� should receive charity, and this should 
be his means of livelihood. A brahma� cannot take up any professional 
occupational duty for his livelihood. The siistras especially stress that if 
one claims to be a brahma1Ja, he cannot engage in the service of anyone 
else; otherwise he at once falls from his position and becomes a siidra. 
Srila Riipa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami belonged to a very respectful 
family, but because they engaged in the service of Nawab Hussain 
Shah-not even as ordinary clerks, but as ministers-they were 
ostracized from brahminical society. Indeed, they became like Moham
medans and even changed their names. Unless a brahmalJ.a is very pure, 
he cannot accept charity from others. Charity should be given to those 
who are pure. Even if one is born in a family of brahma�, if one acts as 
a siidra one cannot accept charity, for this is strictly prohibited. Although 
the �triyas are almost as qualified as the brahma�, even they cannot 
accept charity. This is strictly prohibited in this verse by the word 
apratigraha. What to speak of the lower social orders, even the �triyas 
must not accept charity. The king or government may levy taxes upon 
the citi�ens in various ways-by revenue duties, customs duties, realiza
tion of fines, and so on-provided the king is able to give full protection 
to his subjects to assure the security of their life and property. Unless he 
is able to give protection, he cannot levy taxes. However, a king must not 
levy any tax upon the brahma� and the Vai�Qavas fully engaged in 
Kt�Qa consciousness. 

TEXT 15 

� rfl�t � � ilfilfijl�•t: I 

� �� ��� (qjfij;ft � �� ��� � 
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vaiSyas tu varta-vrtti/:1. syan 
nityam brahma-kuliinuga/:1. 

siidrasya dvija-su5rii$ii 
vrttiS ca svamino bhavet 

[Canto 7, Ch. 1 1  

vaiSya/:£-the mercantile community; tu -indeed; viirta-vrtti/:1.
engaged in agriculture, cow protection, and 

.
trade; s-?'iit--:-must be; 

nityam-always; brahma-kula-anuga/:1.-followmg the drrectlons of ��e 
brahmaTJUS; siidrasya-of the fourth-grade persons, the workers; dm]a
SuSrUsii-the service of the three higher sections (the brahmalJilS, 
k$atriyas and vaiSyas) ; vrtti/:£-means of livelihood; ca-and; 
svamina/:1.-of the master; bhavet-he must be. 

TRANSLATION 
The mercantile community should always follow the directions 

of the brahmm;tas and engage in such occupational duties as 
agriculture, trade, and protection of cows. For the siidras the on�y 
duty is to accept a master from a higher social order and engage m 
his service. 

TEXT 16 

mi fqf� �lelwt�uJOUCHffdi\S:Swt( I 
NSI'IM�� �1 ��� " ��� �  

viirtii vicitrii salina
yayavara-siloiichanam 

vipra-vrttiS caturdheyam 
sreyasi cottarottarii 

viirtii-the occupational means of livelihood for the vaiSya 
(agriculture, cow protection, and trade) ; vicitrii-v.arious types; salina
livelihood achieved without effort; yayavara -gomg to the field to beg 
for some paddy; sila-picking up the grains left in the field by the 
proprietor; uiichanam-picking up the �ain� that have fallen �rom bags 
in shops; vipra-vrtti/:1.-the means of livehhood for the brahmaTJUS; 
caturdhii-four different kinds; iyam-this; sreyasi-better; ca-also; 
utta�a-uttara-the latter compared to the former. 
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TRANSLATION 
As an alternative, a brilmw;ta may also take to the vaisya's oc

cupational duty of agriculture, cow protection, or trade. He may 
depend on that which he has received without begging, he may beg 
in the paddy field every day, he may collect paddy left in a field by 
its proprietor, or he may collect food grains left here and there in 
the shops of grain dealers . .  These are four means of livelihood that 
may also be adopted by brahmm;tas. Among these four, each of 
them in succession is better than the one preceding it. 

PURPORT 
A brahmar:z,a is sometimes offered land and cows in charity, and thus 

for his livelihood he may act in the same way as a vaiSya, by cultivating 
land, giving protection to cows and trading off his surpluses. A better 
process, however, is to pick up grains from a.field or from a dealer's shop 
without begging. 

TEXT 17 

� wmt'IT tM+twtN� ·�: I 
sR �\ifrq+{(q� �'fl+{fq ri�r: I I  ��I I  

jaghanyo nottamiiril vrttim 
aniipadi bhajen nara/:£ 

rte riijanyam iipatsu 
saroe$iim api sarva§a/:1. 

jaghanya/:1.-low (person) ; na-not; uttamiim-high; vrttim-means 
of livelihood; aniipadi-when there is no social upheaval; bhajet-may 
accept; nara/:1.-a man; rte-except; rajanyam-the profession of the 
k$atriyas; iipatsu-at times of emergency; sarve$iim-of everyone in 
every status of life; api-certainly; sar'VaSa/:1.-all professions or occupa
tional duties. 

TRANSLATION 
Except in a time of emergency, lower persons should not accept 

the occupational duties of those who are higher. When there is 
such an emergency, of course, everyone but the k�atriya may ac
cept the means of livelihood of others. 
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PURPORT 
The occupational duty of a brahmar:w- should not be accepted by per

sons in lower social orders, especially vaiSyas and sildras. For example, 
an occupational duty of the brahmar:w- is to teach Vedic knowledge, hut 
unless there is an emergency, this professional duty should not he ac
cepted by the �triyas, vaiSyas or sildras. Even a �atriya cannot acce�t 
the duties of a brahmar:w- unless there is an emergency, and then ev�n if 
he does so he should not accept charity from anyone else. Sometrmes 
brahma1Ja5 protest against our Kr!?I.:la consciousness movement for creat
ing brahma1J(lS from Europeans, or, in ?ther words, from m

.
lecc� and 

yavanas. This movement, however, IS here
. 

s�pported . m Sn�
Bhiigavatam. At the present mome�t, �ociety Is

. 
I
.
n a c�aotlc c?n�t10n, 

and everyone has given up the cultivatiOn of s�n:tual life, which IS es
pecially meant for the brahmar;tas. Because sprritual culture has h�e� 
stopped all over the world, there is n?w an emergency, and therefore It IS 
now time to train those who are considered lower and condemned, so that 
they may become brahmar;tas and take up the work of spiritual progres�. 
The spiritual progress of human society 

.
has �een stopped, and

_ 
this 

should he considered an emergency. Here IS solid support from Narada 
Muni of the movement known as Kr!?I.:la consciousness. 

TEXTS 18-20 

Sflijlfl{IIPrt � � 11�Wf � I 
��n�a1+11t11fll � WI �Rl �a:q;c I I �  � I I  

5fl�UJ�0NI� sftili+l� �� l 
. � . 

� �{tf.t�ttl;;sfl� Wl6 ·� �1h '" 
Q�li(i � tttfUt�4 'WI:��� I 
� ijf � Rit �� �gMiji'( I 
�it� mr: �(::t+l� �: l l� o l l 

rtamrtabhyam jiveta 
mrtena pramrtena vii 

satyanrtiibhyam api m 
na sva-vrttya kadiicana 
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rtam uiichaSilam proktam 
amrtam yad ayacitam 

mrtam tu nitya-yacfid syat 
pramrtam kar$ar:w-m smrtam 

satyanrtam ca vdTJijyam 
sva-vrttir nica-sevanam 

varjayet tam sadd vipro 
rajanya§ ca jugupsitdm 

sarva-vedamayo vipraft 
sarva-devamayo nrpaft 

41 

rta-amrtiibhyam-of the means of livelihood known as rta and amrta; 
jiveta-one may live; mrtena-by the profession of mrta; pramrtena 
vii-or by the profession of pramrta; satyanrtabhyam api-even by the 
profession of satyanrta; vii-or; na-never; sva-vrttya-by the profes
sion of the dogs; kadacana-at any time; rtam-rta; uiichaSilam-the 
livelihood of collecting grains left in the field or marketplace; proktam
it is said; amrtam-the profession of amrta; yat-which; ayacitam
obtained without begging from anyone else; mrtam-the profession of 
mrta; tu-but; nitya-ydciiii-begging grains every day from the far
mers; sydt-should he; pramrtam-the pramrta means of livelihood; 
kar$(l7Jam-tilling the field; smrtam-it is so remembered; 
satyanrtam-the occupation of satyanrta; ca-and; viiTJijyam-trade; 
sva-vrttift-the occupation of the dogs; nica-semnam-the service of 
low persons (the vaiSyas and sildras) ; varjayet-should give up; tam
that (the profession of the dogs);sadd-always; vipraft-the brahma�Ja; 
rajanyaft ca-and the �triya; jugupsitdm-very abominable; sarva
veda-mayafz-learned in all the Vedic understandings; viprafz-the 
brahmar:w-; sarva-deva-mayafz -the embodiment of all the demigods ; 
nrpafz-the �atriya or king. 

TRANSLATION 
In time of emergency, one may accept any of the various types of 

professions known as rta, anqta, nqta, pranqta and satyanrta, hut 
one should not at any time accept the profession of a dog. The 
profession of uiichaSila, collecting grains from the field, is called 
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fla· Collecting without begging is called amrta, begging grains is 
called 111ft&, tilling the ground is called pr8111fta, and trade is called 
saty�ta. Engaging in the service of low-grade persons, however, 
is called sva-vrtti, the profession of the dogs. Specifically, 
brahma'}as and �atriyas should not engage in the low and abomi
nable service of siidras. Brahm� should be well acquainted with 
all the Vedic knowledge, and �atriyas should be well acquainted 
with the worship of demigods. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.13), mtur-va17Jyam maya Sf$tarh gu1Jll

karma-vibhiiga5a/:t: the four divisions of human society were created by 
the Supreme Lord according to the three modes of material nature and · 
the work ascribed to them. Formerly, the principle of dividing human 
society into four sections - brahma1J(1, k$atriya, vaiSya and sildra-was 
strictly followed, but because of gradual neglect of the va17)ii.Srama prin
ciples, vartJ,a-sankara population developed, and the entire institution 
has now been lost. In this age of Kali, practically everyone is a sildra 
(kalau sildra-sambhava/:t}, and finding anyone who is a briihma1J(1, 
k$atriya or miSya is very difficult. Although the Kr�:r.ta consciousness 
movement is a movement of brahmalJllS and V �:r.tavas, it is trying to re
establish the divine va17)ii.Srama institution, for without this division of 
society there cannot be peace and prosperity anywhere. 

TEXT 21 

� �: �� �'1: �f'(l(l:sft4( I 
� ((41"1)®� � :q � II�� I I  

samo damas tapa/:t saucam 
santCJ$a/:t k$antir arjavam 

jfidnam dayacyutatmatvam 
satyam ca brahma-lak$a1Jam 

§amah-control of the mind; dama/:t-control of the senses; tapa/:t
austerity and penance; saucam-cleanliness; santCJ$a/:t-satisfaction ; 
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k$iinti/:t-forgiveness (being unagitated by anger) ;  iirjavam-simplicity; 
jfidnam-knowledge; day a-mercy; acyuta-iitmatvam-accepting 
oneself as an eternal servant of the Lord ; satyam-truthfulness; ca
also; brahma-lak$a1J(1m-the symptoms of a brahmalJll. 

TRANSLATION 
The symptoms of a hrahma')a are control of the mind, control of 

the senses, austerity and penance, cleanliness, satisfaction, 
forgiveness, simplicity, knowledge, mercy, truthfulness, and com
plete surrender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
In the institution of va17)ii.Srama-dharma, the symptoms of a 

briihma1J(1, k$atriya, vaiSya, sildra, brahmacari, grhastha, viinaprastha, 
and sannyiisi are all described. The ultimate aim is acyutiitmatvam-to 
think always of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�:r.ta, or Vi�:Qu. 
To make advancement in Kr�:r.ta consciousness, one has to become a 
briihmalJll, with the above-mentioned symptoms. 

TEXT 22 
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sauryam viryam dhrtis tejas 
tyiiga§ catmajaya/:t k$ama 

brahmar:tyatii prasiida§ ca 
satyam ca k$atra-lak$a1J(1m 

sauryam-power in battle; viryam-being unconquerable; dhrti/:t
patience (even in reverses, a k$atriya is very grave) ; teja/:t-ability to 
de�eat others; tyiiga/:t-giving charity; ca-and; iitma-jaya/:t-not 
bemg overwhelmed by bodily necessities; k$ama-forgiveness; ?rahmar:tyatii-faithfulness to the brahminical principles; prasiida/:t
Jolliness in any condition of life; ca-and; satyam ca-and truthfulness; 
k$atra-lak$a1J(1m-these are the symptoms of a k$atriya. 
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TRANSLATION 
To be inftuential in battle, unconquerable, patient, challenging 

and charitable, to control the bodily necessities, to be for�iving, to 
be attached to the brahminical nature and to be always JOlly and 
truthful-these are the symptoms of the k�atriya. 

TEXT 23 
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deva-guro-acyute bhaktis 
tri-varga-parip0$ar:ram 

astikyam udyamo nityaril 
naipu1Jyaril vaiSya-lak{;ar:ram 

deva-guru-acyute-unto the demigods, the sp�itual �aster and Lord 
Vi�l).u; bhakti�-engagement in devotional s�mce; tn-varga-of the 
three principles of pious life (religio�, econo�c develo?m�nt and se�se 
gratification) ; paripo�ar:ram-executwn; iisnkyam-fruth m the sc�1p� 
tures, the spiritual master and the Supreme Lord

.
; udyama�-act1_ve, 

nityam-without cessation, continuo��ly; na�pu1Jyam-expertise; 
vaiSya-lak{;ar:ram-the symptoms of � vazsya. 

TRANSLATION 
Being always devoted to the demigods, the spiritual master �d 

the Supreme Lord, Vi�I].u; endeavoring for advance�ent
. 

m 
religious principles, economic development and sense gratifi�t1on 
(dharma artha and kama] ; believing in the words of the sp1ntual 
master :nd scripture; and always endeavoring with expertise in 
earning money -these are the symptoms of the vaisya. 

TEXT 24 
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sudrasya sannati� sducaril 
sevii sviiminy amiiyayii 

amantra-yajiio hy asteyaril 
satyaril go-vipra-rak$ar:ram 
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sudrasya-of the sudra (the fourth grade of man in society, the 
worker) ;  sannati�-obedience to the higher classes (the briihma1Ja5, 
k{;atriyas and vaiSyas) ; saucam-cleanliness; sevii-service; sviimini
to the master who maintains him; amiiyayii-without duplicity; 
amantra-yajna�-performance of sacrifices simply by offering obei
sances (without mantras) ; hi-certainly; asteyam-practicing not to 
steal; satyam-truthfulness ; go-cows; vipra-briihma1Ja5; rak{;a1Jam 
-protecting. 

TRANSLATION 
Offering obeisances to the higher sections of society [the 

hrahmm;tas, k�atriyas and vaisyas] , being always very clean, being 
free from duplicity, serving one's master, performing sacrifices 
without uttering mantras, not stealing, always speaking the truth 
and giving all protection to the cows and hrahm�-these are the 
symptoms of the siidra. 

PURPORT 
It is everyone's experience that workers or servants are generally ac

customed to stealing. A first-class servant is one who does not steal. Here 
it is recommended that a first-class sudra must remain very clean, must 
not steal or speak lies, and must always render service to his master. A 
siidra may attend sacrifices and Vedic ritualistic ceremonies along with 
his master, but he should not utter the mantras, for these may be uttered 
only by the members of the higher sections of society. Unless one is com
pletely pure and has been raised to the standard of a briihmaTJa, k{;atriya 
or vaiSya-in other words, unless one is dvija, twiceborn -the chanting 
of mantras will not be fruitful. 

TEXT 25 
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strilJ,drit ca pati-deviiniirit 
tac-chu.S�iinukulatii 

tad-bandhU$v anuvrttiS ca 
nityarit tad-vrata-dhiirar:mm 

[Canto 7, Ch. 1 1  

stri1]iim-of women; ca-also; pati-devaniim-who have accepted 
their husbands as worshipable; tat-su.S�d-readiness to render service 
to her husband; anukulata-being favorably disposed towards her hus
band· tat-bandhusu-unto the friends and relatives of the husband; ' . 
anuvrtti�-being similarly disposed (to treat them well for the satisfac-
tion of the husband) ;  ca-and; nityam-regularly; tat-vrata
dhiirar:mm-accepting the vows of the husband or acting exactly as the 
husband acts. 

TRANSLATION 
To render service to the husband, to be always favorably dis

posed toward the husband, to be equally well disposed toward the 
husband's relatives and friends, and to follow the vows of the hus
band-these are the four principles to be followed by women de-
scribed as chaste. 

PURPORT 
It is very important for peaceful householder life that a woman follow 

the vow of her husband. Any disagreement with the husband's vow will 
disrupt family life. In this regard, C3.I}.akya Pai,liPta gives a very valuable 
instruction: dampatyo� kalaho niisti tatra sri� svayam agatii�. When 
there are no fights between husband and wife, the goddess of fortune 
automatically comes to the home. A woman's education should be con
ducted along the lines indicated in this verse. The basic principle for a 
chaste woman is to be always favorably disposed toward her husband. In 
Bhagavad-gitii (1.40) it is said, stri$u dU$!iiSU mr$�a jayate varr:m
sarikara�: if the women are polluted, there will be varr:m-sarikara 
population. In modern terms, the varr:m-sarikara are the hippies, who do 
not follow any regulative injunctions. Another explanation is that when 
the population is varr:m-sarikara, no one can know who is on what plat
form. The var1]iiSrama system scientifically divides society into four 
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varr:ms and four asramas, but in varr:m-sarikara society there are no such 
distinctions, and no one can know who is who. In such a society, no one 
can distinguish between a brahmar:m, a k$atriya, a vai.Sya and a sadra. 
For peace and happiness in the material world, the var1]iiSrama institu
tion must be introduced. The symptoms of one's activities must be 
defined, and one must be educated accordingly. Then spiritual advance
ment will automatically be possible. 

TEXTS 26-27 
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sammarjanopalepabhyarit 
grha-ma1J4ana-vartanai� 

svayarit ca maTJ4,itii nityarit 
parimr$ta-paricchadii 

kamair ucciivacai� siidhv;; 
pra5rayer:m damena ca 

vakyai� satyai� priyai� prem1]ii 
kale kale bhajet patim 

sammarjana-by cleaning; upalepabhyam-by smearing with water 
or other cleansing liquids; grha-the household; ma'J4ana-decorating; 
vartanai�-remaining at home and engaged in such duties ; svayam
personally; ca-also; maTJ4,itd-finely dressed; nityam-always; 
parimr$!a-cleansed; paricchadd-garments and household utensils ; 
kamai�-according to the desires of the husband; ucca-avacai�-both 
great and small; siidhvi-a chaste woman; pra5raye�-with modesty; 
damena-by controlling the senses; ca-also; vakyai�-by speech; 
satyai�-truthful; priyai�-very pleasing; prem1]ii-with love; kale 
kale-at appropriate times; bhajet-should worship; patim-her hus
band. 
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TRANSLATION 
A chaste woman must dress nicely and decorate herself with 

golden ornaments for the pleasure of her husband. Always wear
ing clean and attractive garments, she should sweep and clean the 
household with water and other liquids so that the entire house is 
always pure and clean. She should collect the household parapher
nalia and keep the house always aromatic with incense and flowers 
and must be ready to execute the desires of her husband. Being 
modest and truthful, controlling her senses, and speaking in sweet 
words, a chaste woman should engage in the service of her hus
band with love, according to time and circumstances. 

TEXT 28 
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santl.L$!iilolupii dalcya 
dharma-jfiii priya-satya-viik 

apramattii sucib, snigdhii 
patim tv apatitam bhajet 

santl.L$!d-always satisfied; alolupii-without being greedy; da/cyii
very expert in serving; dharma-jiiii-fully conversant with religious 
principles; priya-pleasing; satya-truthful; vak-in speaking; 
apramattii-attentive in service to her husband; sucib,-always clean 
and pure; snigdhii-a:ffectionate; patim-the husband; tu-but; 
apatitam-who is not fallen; bhajet-should worship. 

TRANSLATION 
A chaste woman should not be greedy, but satisfied in all 

circumstances. She must be very expert in handling household 
affairs and should be fully conversant with religious principles. 
She should speak pleasingly and truthfully and should be very 
careful and always clean and pure. Thus a chaste woman should 
engage with affection in the service of a husband who is not fallen. 
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PURPORT 
According to the injunction of Yajiiavalkya, an authority on religious 

principles, asuddheb, sampratilcyyo hi mahiipataka-dil,§itab,. One is con
sidered contaminated by the reactions of great sinful activities when one 
has not been purified according to the methods of the daSa-vidhii
sarilskiira. In Bhagavad-gitii, however, the Lord says, na miiril dl.L$krtino 
miiQ,hiib, prapadyante nariidhamiib,: "Those miscreants who do not sur
render unto Me are the lowest of mankind." The word na..riidhama 
means "nondevotee." Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also said, yei bhaje sei 
bat)a, abhakta-hina, chiira. Anyone who is a devotee is sinless. One 
who is not a devotee, however, is the most fallen and condemned. It is 
recommended, therefore, that a chaste wife not associate with a fallen 
husband. A fallen husband is one who is addicted to the four principles 
of sinful activity-namely illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling and intoxi
cation. Specifically, if one is not a soul surrendered to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, he is understood to be contaminated. Thus a chaste 
woman is advised not to agree to serve such a husband. It is not that a 
chaste woman should be like a slave while her husband is nariidhama 
the lowest of men. Although the duties of a woman are different fro� 
those of a man, a chaste woman is not meant to serve a fallen husband. If 
her husband is fallen, it is recommended that she give up his association. 
Giving up the association of her husband does not mean, however, that a 
woman should marry again and thus indulge in prostitution. If a chaste 
woman unfortunately marries a husband who is fallen, she should live 
separately from him. Similarly, a husband can separate himself from a 
woman who is not chaste according to the description of the siistra. The 
conclusion is that a husband should be a pure Vai�?Q.ava and that a woman 
should be a chaste wife with all the symptoms described in this regard. 
Then both of them will be happy and make spiritual progress in l<r�?Q.a 
consciousness. 

TEXT 29 
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ya patim hari-bhiivena 
bhajet srir iva tat-para 
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hary-atmanii harer loke 
patyii srir iva modate 

[Canto 7, Ch. I I  

yii-any woman who; patim-her husband; hari-bhavena -mentally 
accepting him as equal to Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
bhajet-worships or renders service to; sri/J iva-exactly like the god
dess of fortune; tat-para-being devoted; hari-iitmanii-completely ab
sorbed in thoughts of Hari; hare/J loke-in the spiritual world, the 
VaikUJ;ltha planets; patya-with her husband; sri/J iva-exactly like the 
goddess of fortune; modate-enjoys spiritual, eternal life. 

TRANSLATION 
The woman who engages in the service of her husband, follow

ing strictly in the footsteps of the goddess of fortune, surely 
returns home, hack to Godhead, with her devotee husband, and 
lives very happily in the V aiku:r.ttha planets. 

PURPORT 
The faithfulness of the goddess of fortune is the ideal for a chaste 

woman. The Brahma-samhitii (5.29) says, lak$mi-sahasra-sata
sambhrama-sevyamiinam. In the Vaiku�tha planets, Lord Vi��u is 
worshiped by many, many thousands of goddesses of fortune, and in 
Goloka V:rndavana, Lord K:r��a is worshiped by many, many thousands 
of gopis, all of whom are goddesses of fortune. A woman should serve 
her husband as faithfully as the goddess of fortune. A man should be an 
ideal servant of the Lord, and a woman should be an ideal wife like the 
goddess of fortune. Then both husband and wife will be so faithful and 
strong that by acting together th�y will return home, back to Godhead, 
without a doubt. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya gives this opinion: 

harir asmin sthita iti 
stri�m bhartari bhavanii 

s�yii�m ca gurau nityam 
sudrii�m briihma�d�u 

bhrtyiiniim sviimini tatha 
hari-bhava ud'irita/J 
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A woman should think of her husband as the Supreme Lord. Similarly, a 
disciple should think of the spiritual master as the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, a sudra should think of a brahmarJa as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and a servant should think of his master as the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this way, all of them will auto
matically become devotees of the Lord. In other words, by thinking this 
way, all of them will become K:r��a conscious. 

TEXT 30 
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vrtti/J smikara-jiit'iniim 
tat-tat-kula-krta bhavet 

acaurii�m apiipiiniim 
antyajiintevasiiyiniim 

vrtti/J-occupational duty; sankara-jiit'iniim-of the mixed classes of 
men (those other than the four divisions) ; tat-tat-according to 
their respective; kula-ktta-family tradition; bhavet-should be; 
acaurii�m-not thieves by profession; apiipiiniim-not sinful; 
antyaja-lower classes; antevasiiyiniim-known as antevasiiyi or ca�-
rjii,la. 

TRANSLATION 
Among the mixed classes known as sailkara, those who are not 

thieves are known as antevasayi or �t.falas [dog-eaters], and they 
also have their hereditary customs. 

PURPORT 
The four principal divisions of society- briihmarJa, �triya, vaiSya 

and sudra-have been defined, and now there is a description of the 
antyaja, the mixed classes. Among the mixed classes, there are two divi
sions-pratilomaja and anulomaja. If a woman of a high caste marries a 
man of a lower caste, their union is called pratilo. If a woman of a: low 
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caste, however, marries a man of a higher caste, their union is called 
anulo. The members of such dynasties have their traditional duties as 
barbers, washermen and so on. Among the antyajas, those who are still 
somewhat pure in that they do not steal and are not addicted to meat
eating, drinking, illicit sex and gambling are called antevasiiyi. Among 
people of the lower classes, intermarriage and the drinking of wine are 
allowed, for these people do not recognize such conduct as sinful among 
themselves. 

TEXT 31 
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priiya!;, sva-bhiiva-vihito 
nrofirh dharmo yuge yuge 

veda-drgbhi!;, smrto riijan 
pretya ceha ca sarma-krt 

priiya!;,-generally; sva-bhiiva-vihital;,-prescribed, according to 
one's material modes of nature;_ nrofim-of human society; dharma!;,
the occupational duty; yuge yuge-in every age; veda-drgbhil;,-by 
brahmarJ.aS well conversant in the Vedic knowledge; smrta/;,-recog
nized; riijan-0 King; pretya-after death; ca-and; iha-here (in this 
body) ; ca-also; sarma-krt-auspicious. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, hrahm&f:.las well conversant in Vedic knowledge 

have given their verdict that in every age [yuga] the conduct of 
different sections of people according to their material modes of 
nature is auspicious both in this life and after death. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gua (3.35) it is said, sreyan sva-dharmo viguruzl;, para

dharmat svanl.L$!hitiit: "It is far better to discharge one's prescribed 
·duties, even though they may be faulty, than another's duties." The 
antyajas, the men of the lower classes, are accustomed to stealing, drink
ing and illicit sex, but that is not considered sinful. For example, if a 
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tiger kills a man, this is not sinful but if a man kills another man, this is 
considered sinful, and the killer is hanged. What is a daily affair among 
the animals is a sinful act in human society. Thus according to the 
symptoms of higher and lower sections of society, there are different 
varieties of occupational duties. According to the experts in Vedic knowl
edge, these duties are prescribed in terms of the age concerned. 

vrttya sva-bhiiva-krtaya 
vartamiinal;, sva-karma-krt 

hitvii sva-bhiiva-jarh karma 
sanair nirguruztiim iyat 

vrttyii-with the profession; sva-bhiiva-krtayii-performed according 
to one's modes of material nature; vartamiina/;,-existing; sva-karma
krt-executing his own work; hitvii-giving up; sva-bhiiva-jam-born 
from one's own modes of nature; karma-activities; sanai/;,-gradually; 
nirguruztiim-transcendental position; iyiit-may attain. 

TRANSLATION 
H one acts in his profession according to his position in the 

modes of nature and gradually gives up these activities, he attains 
the ni�kiima stage. 

PURPORT 
If one gradually gives up his hereditary customs and duties and tries to 

serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead in his natural position, he is 
gradually able to become free from these activities, and he attains the 
stage of ni$kama, freedom from material desires. 

TEXTS 33-34 
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upyamiinaril muhu� �etraril 
svayam niroiryatdm iyiit 

na kalpate puna� sutyai 
uptam bijam ca na§yati 

evam kiimii.Sayam cittam 
kiimiiniim atisevaya 

virajyeta yathii riijann 
agnivat kiima-bindubhi� 

upyamiinam-being cultivated; muhu�-again and again; �etram
a field; svayam-itself; niroiryatiim-barrenness; iyiit-may obtain; na 
kalpate -is not suitable; puna�-again; sutyai-for growing further 
harvests; uptam-sown; bijam-the seed; ca·-and; na5yati-is spoiled; 
evam-in this way; kiima-ii.Sayam-full of lusty desires; cittam-the 
core of the heart; kiimiiniim-of the desirable objects; ati-sevaya-by 
enjoyment over and over again; virajyeta-may become detached; 
yathii-just as; riijan-0 King; agni-vat-a fire; kiima-bindubhi�-by 
small drops of clarified butter. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, if an agricultural field is cultivated again and 

again, the power of its production decreases, and whatever seeds 
are sown there are lost. Just as drops of ghee on a fire never ex
tinguish the fire but a Hood of ghee will, similarly, overindulgence 
in lusty desires mitigates such desires entirely. 

PURPORT 
H one continuously sprinkles drops of ghee on a fire, the fire will not 

be extinguished, but if one suddenly puts a lump of ghee on a fire, the 
fire may possibly be extinguished entirely. Similarly, those who are too 
sinful and have thus been born in the lower classes are allowed to enjoy 
sinful activities fully, for thus there is a chance that these activities will 
become detestful to them, and they will get the opportunity to be 
purified. 
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TEXT 35 
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yasya yal la�ar:wm proktam 
purilso varr_ujbhivyaiijakam 

yad anyatrapi drsyeta 
tat tenaiva vinirdiSet 
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yasya-of whom; yat-which; lak$<zr:wm -symptom; proktam-de
scribed (above) ; purilsa�-of a person; varr:w-abhivyaiijakam-indicat
ing the classification (briihmar:w, �atriya, vaiSya, sudra, etc.) ;  yat-if; 
anyatra-elsewhere; api-also; drsyeta-is seen ; tat-that; tena-by 
that symptom; eva-certainly; vinirdiSet-one should designate. 

TRANSLATION 
H one shows the symptoms of being a hraluruu:Ia, k�atriya, vaisya 

or siidra, as described above, even if he has appeared in a different 
class, he should be accepted according to those symptoms of 
classification. 

PURPORT 
Herein it is clearly stated by Narada Muni that one should not be ac

cepted as a brahmar:w, k$atriya, vaiSya or sudra according to birth, for 
although this is going on now, it is not accepted by the sdstras. As stated 
in Bhagavad-gitii (4. 13), catur-va17Jyam maya sr�!aril gur:w-karma
vibhaga5a�. Thus the four divisions of society- briihmar:w, k$atriya, 
vaiSya and sudra-are to be ascertained according to qualities and ac
tivities. If one was born in a briihmar:w family and has acquired the 
hrahminical qualifications, he is to be accepted as a briihmar:w; other
wise, he should be considered a brahma-bandhu. Similarly, if a sudra ac
quires the qualities of a briihmar:w, although he was born in a sudra 
family' he is not a sudra; because he has developed the qualities of a 
brahmar:w, he should be accepted as a brahmar:m. The Kt�:r;ta conscious
ness movement is meant to develop these brahminical qualities. Regard
less of the community in which one was born, if one develops the 
qualities of a briihmar:w he should be accepted as a briihmar:w, and he 
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then may be offered the order of sannyiisa. Unless one is qualified in 
terms of the hrahminical symptoms, one cannot take sannyiisa. In desig
nating a person a brahmar:z,a, �atriya, vaiSya or sadra, birth is not the 
essential symptom. This understanding is very important. Herein Narada 
Muni distinctly says that one may be accepted according to the caste of 
his birth if he has the corresponding qualifications, hut otherwise he 
should not. One who has attained the qualifications of a brahmar:z,a, 
regardless of where he was horn, should he accepted as a brahmar:z,a. 
Similarly, if one has developed the qualities of a sadra or a ca'J4iila, 
regardless of where he was horn, he should he accepted in terms of those 
symptoms. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Eleventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Perfect Society: Four 
Social Classes. " 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

The Perfect S ociety: Four Spiritual Classes 

This chapter particularly describes the brahmacari and the person in the 
vanaprastha stage, and it also gives a general description of the four 
asramas-brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyiisa. In the 
previous chapter, the great saint Niirada Muni has described the varr:z,a 
institution of society, and now, in this chapter, he will describe the stages 
of spiritual advancement in the four asramas, which are known as 
brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyiisa. 

The brahmarori should live under the care of the true spiritual 
master, giving him sincere respect and obeisances, acting as his menial 
servant, and always carrying out his order. The brahmacari should 
engage himself in spiritual activities and study the Vedic literature under 
the direction of the spiritual master. According to the brahmacarya 
system, he should dress with a belt, deerskin, and matted hair and should 
hear a dar:uj.a, waterpot and sacred thread. He should collect alms daily in 
the morning, and in the evening whatever alms he has collected he 
should offer to the spiritual master. A brahmacari should accept prasada 
upon the order of the spiritual master, and if the spiritual master some
times forgets to order the disciple to eat, the disciple should not take 
prasada on his own initiative; rather, he should fast. The brahmacari 
should he trained to he satisfied with eating what is absolutely necessary, 
he should he very expert in executing responsibilities, he should he 
faithful, and he should control his senses and try to avoid the association 
of women as far as possible. A brahmacari should very strictly abstain 
from living with women and should not meet with grhasthas and those 
too addicted to women. Nor should a brahmarori speak in a lonely place 
with a woman. 

Mter completing one's education as a brahmacari in this way, one 
should give da�ir:ul, an offering of gratitude, to one's guru, and then one 
may leave for home and accept the next asrama-the grhastha
asrama -or else one may continue in the brahmacarya-asrama without 
adulteration. The duties for the grhastha-asrama and brahmacarya-
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asrama, as well as the duties for sannyasis, are prescribed in the siistras. 
A grhastha is not meant to enjoy sex life without restriction. Indeed, the 
whole purpose of Vedic life is to become free from sexual indulgence. All 
the asramas are recognized for spiritual progress, and therefore although 
the grhastha-asrama gives a kind of license for sex life for a certain 
time, it does not allow unrestricted sex life. Therefore, in grhastha life 
also, there is no illicit sex. A grhastha should not accept a woman for sex
ual enjoyment. Wasting semen is also illicit sex. 

After the grhastha-asrama is another asrama, known as vanaprastha, 
which is midway between grhastha and sannyiisa. A person in the 
vanaprastha order is restricted in eating food grains and forbidden to �at 
fruits that have not ripened on the tree. Nor should he cook food with 
fire, although he is allowed to eat caru, grains that have been offered in a 
sacrificial fire. _ He may also eat fruits and grains that have grown 
naturally. Living in a thatched cottage, the vanaprastha should endure 
all kinds of heat and cold. He should not cut his nails or hair, and he 
should give up cleaning his body and teeth. He should wear tree bark, ac
cept a daTJ4a, and practice life in the forest, taking a vow to live there 
for twelve years, eight years, four years, two years or at least one year. At 
last, when because of old age he can no longer perform the activities of a 
vanaprastha, he should gradually stop everything and in this way give 
up his body. 

TEXT I 
� �  

itiR'EiiU - �(i;((IRll �mt� I 
an�("'{l(1q"'� gU �"m�: ' '  � ' '  

sri-niirada uviica 
brahmaciiri guru-kule 

vasan danto guror hitam 
iicaran dasavan nico 

gurau sudr{lha-sauhrdab-

sri-niiradah uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; brahmacari-a 
brahmaciiri, � student living at the residence of the guru; guru-kule -at 
the residence of the guru; vasan-by living; dantab,-continuously 
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practicing control of the senses; gurob, hitam-only for the benefit of the 
guru (not for one's personal benefit) ; iicaran-practicing; dasa-vat
very humbly, like a slave; nicab,-submissive, obedient; gurau-unto 
the spiritual master; su-dr{lha-firmly; sauhrdab,-in friendship or 
good will. 

TRANSLATION 
Nirada Muni said: A student should practice completely con

trolling his senses. He should he submissive and should have an at
titude of firm friendship for the spiritual master. With a great 
vow, the hrahmaciri should live at the guru-kula, only for the 
benefit of the guru. 

siiyam priitar upiisita 
gurv-agny-arka-surottamiin 

sandhye ubhe ca yata-viig 
japan brahma samiihitab, 

siiyam-in the evening; priitab,-in the morning; upiisita-he should 
worship; guru-the spiritual master; agni-the fire (by a fire sacrifice) ; 
arka-the sun; sura-uttamiin-and Lord Vi!?:Q-U, Puru!iiottama, the best 
of personalities; sandhye-morning and evening; ubhe-both; ca
also; yata-viik-without talking, being silent; japan-murmuring; 
brahma-the Gayatri mantra; samiihitab,-being fully absorbed. 

TRANSLATION 
At both junctions of day and night, namely, in the early morn

ing and in the evening, he should he fully absorbed in thoughts of 
the spiritual master, fire, the sun-god and Lord Vi��u and by 
chanting the Gayatri mantra he should worship them. 

TEXT 3 

'Ki��'hf\ij !JU(I(ij� tf�Psfij: I 
-Sf4(1lit � � ftmn � II � I I 
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chandiirizsy adhiyita guror 
ahiiia.S cet suyantritaft 

upakrame 'vasane ca 
cara�u sirasa namet 

[Canto 7, Ch. 12 

chandiirizsi-mantras in the Vedas, like the Hare Kr��a maha-mantra 
and the Gayatri mantra; adhiyita-one should chant or read regularly; 
gurob,-from the spiritual master; ahutaft-being addressed or call� 
(by him) ; cet-if; su-yantritab,-faithful, we� behav�d; upakrame-m 
the beginning; avasane-at the end (of readmg Vedic mantras) ; ca
also· caranau-at the lotus feet; sirasa-by the head; namet-one ' . 

should offer obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
Being called by the spiritual master, the student sh?ul� stu�y 

the Vedic mantras regularly. Every day, before begmnmg his 
studies and at the end of his studies, the disciple should respect
fully offer obeisances unto the spiritual master. 

TEXT 4 

ft�€SI�WICCI(dM 
fq:41\qcf1d � 

mekhaliijina-vasarizsi 
jata-daTJ{la-kamal){lalun 

bibhryiid upav'itarh ca 
darbha-par:tir yathoditam 

mekhalii-a belt made of straw; ajina-rosarizsi-garments made of 
deerskin; jata-matted hair ; daTJ{la-a rod; kamal){lalun-and a water
pot known as a kamal){lalu; bibhryat-he (the brahmacari) should 
regularly carry or wear ; upav'itam ca-and a sacred 

.
thread; darbha

par:tift-taking purified ku5a in his hand; yatha udLtam-as recom-
mended in the sastras. 

TRANSLATION 
Carrying pure ku8a grass in his hand, the brahmac8ri should 

dress regularly with a belt of straw and with deerskin garments. He 
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should wear matted hair, carry a rod and waterpot and be deco
rated with a sacred thread, as recommended in the Sistras. 

TEXT S 

m !ffil� � ijRf� , 
- 4ti�Rtl ;if�� Qif:q� I I  � I I  

sayarh prata.S cared bhailcyyarh 
gurave tan nivedayet 

bhufijua yady anujnato 
no ced upavaset kvacit 

sayam-in the evening; pratab,-in the morning; caret-should go 
out; bhailcyyam-to collect alms; gurave-unto the spiritual master ; 
tat-all that he collects; nivedayet-should offer; bhufij'ita-he should 
eat; yadi-if; anujnatab,-ordered (by the spiritual master) ; no-other
wise; cet-i£; upavaset-should observe fasting; kvacit-sometimes. 

TRANSLATION 
The brahmac8ri should go out morning and evening to collect 

alms, and he should offer all that he collects to the spiritual master. 
He should eat only if ordered to take food by the spiritual master; 
otherwise, if the spiritual master does not give this order, he may 
sometimes have to fast. 

su5'ilo mita-bhug dalcyaft 
sraddadhano jitendriya/:1, 

yavad-artharh vyavaharet 
stJi$u stri-nirjite$U ca 

su-s'ila/:1,-very polite and well behaved; mita-bhuk-eating only ex
actly what he needs, neither more nor less; da/cyaft-expert or without 
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laziness, always busy; sraddadhana�-possessing full faith in the in
structions of the siistra and the spiritual master; jita-indriya�-having 
full control over the senses; yiivat-artham-as much as necessary; 
tyavaharet-should behave externally; s�u-unto women; stri
nirjite$u-men who are henpecked, controlled by women; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
A brahmaciri should be quite well behaved and gentle and 

should not eat or collect more than necessary. He must always be 
active and expert, fully believing in the instructions of the spiri
tual master and the Sistra. Fully controlling his senses, he should 
associate only as much as necessary with women or those con
trolled by women. 

PURPORT 
A brahmaciiri should be very careful not to mix with women or with 

men addicted to women. Although when he goes out to beg alms it is 
necessary to talk with women and with men very much attached to 
women, this association should be very short, and he should talk with 
them only about begging alms, and not more. A brahmaciiri should be 
very careful in associating with men who are attached to women. 

TEXT 7 

� Sli4C(I41i¥.Uilq� 'lmf: I 
��4tf0t Qf;r «R4A �: I I  \9 I I  

varjayet pramadii-giitham 
agrhastho brhad-vrata� 

indriyiirJi pramiithini 
haranty api yater mana� 

varjayet-must give up; pramadii-giitham-talking with women; 
agrhastha�-a person who has not accepted the grhastha-asrama (a 
brahmaciiri or sannyiisi) ; brhat-vrata�-invariably observing the vow 
of celibacy; indriyiirJi-the senses; pramiithini-almost always uncon
querable; haranti-take away; api-even; yate�-of the sannyiisi; 
mana�-the mind. 
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TRANSLATION 
A �rahmaciri, or one who has not accepted the g:rhastha-asrama 

[famJly life], must rigidly avoid talking with women or about 
women, for the senses are so powerful that they may agitate even 
the mind of a sannyasi, a member of the renounced order of life. 

PURPORT 
Brahmacarya essentially means the vow not to marry but to observe 

strict celibacy (brhad-vrata). A brahmaciiri or sannyiisi should avoid 
talking with women or reading literature concerning talks between man 
and woman. The injunction restricting association with women is the 
basic principle of spiritual life. Associating or talking with women is 
never advised in any of the · Vedic literatures. The entire Vedic system 
teaches one to avoid sex life so that one may gradually progress from 
brahmacarya to grhastha, from grhastha to viinaprastha, and from 
viinaprastha to sannyiisa and thus give up material enjoyment, which is 
the original cause of bondage to this material world. The word brhad
vrata refers to one who has decided not to marry, or in other word�, not 
to indulge in sex life throughout his entire life. 

TEXT 8 

���q;u+4.fsc;ctR•� I 
��fll��d�flr: 4il�i$11€14�l � I I  � I I 

kesa-prasiidhanonmarda
snapaniibhyaiijaniidikam 

guru-stribhir yuvatibhi� 
karayen niitmano yum 

kesa-prasiidhana-brushing the hair; unmarda-massaging the 
b�y; 

. 
snapana-bathing; abhyaiijana-iidikam-massaging the body 

With ml and so on; guru-stribhi�-by the wife of the spiritual master; 
yuvatibhi�-very young; karayet-should allow to do; na-never; 
iitmana� -for personal service; yuva-if the student is a young man. 
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TRANSLATION 
H the wife of the spiritual master is young, a young brahmaciri 

should not allow her to care for his hair, massage his body with oil, 
or bathe him with affection like a mother. 

PURPORT 
The relationship between the student or disciple and the wife of the 

spiritual master or teacher is like that between son and mother. A mother 
sometimes cares for her son by combing his hair, massaging his body 
with oil, or bathing him. Similarly, the wife of the teacher is also a 
mother (guru-patni), and therefore she may also care for the disciple in a 
motherly way. If the wife of the teacher is a young woman, however, a 
young brahmaciiri should not allow such a mother to touch him. This is 
strictly prohibited. There are seven kinds of mothers: 

atma-miitii gurob, patni 
brahmar:ti raja-patnikii 

dhenur dhiitri tathii prthvi 
saptaitii miitarab, smrtab-

These mothers are the original mother, the wife of the teacher or spiri
tual master, the wife of a brahmar:ta, the king's wife, the cow, the nurse 
and the earth. Unnecessary association with women, even with one's 
mother, sister or daughter, is strictly prohibited. This is human civiliza
tion. A civilization that allows men to mix unrestrictedly with women is 
an animal civilization. In Kali-yuga, people are extremely liberal, but 
mixing with women and talking with them as equals actually constitutes 
an uncivilized way of life. 

TEXT 9 

;r;:@;r: S(llg ;nq �iji++iQ+(: � l 
ij�qfq � �Gl(("� � II � I I  

nanv agnib, pramadii nama 
ghrta-kumbha-samab, pumiin 

sutiim api raho jahyiid 
anyadii yavad-artha-krt 
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nanu-certainly; agnib,-the fire; pramadii-the woman (one who 
bewilders the mind of man); niima-the very name; ghrta-kumbha-a 
pot of butter; samab,-like; pumiin-a man; sutiim api-even one's 
daughter; rahab,-in a secluded place; jahyat-one must not associate 
with; anyadii-with other women also; yavat-as much as; artha-krt
required. 

TRANSLATION 
Wo�an is compared to fire, and man is compared to a butter pot. 

Therefore a man should avoid associating even with his own 
daughter in a secluded place. Similarly, he should also avoid asso
ciation with other women. One should associate with women only 
for important business and not otherwise. 

PURPORT 
If a butter pot and fire are kept together, the butter within the pot will 

certainly melt. Woman is compared to fire, and man is compared to a 
butter pot. However advanced one may be in restraining the senses, it is 
almost impossible for a man to keep himself controlled in the presence of 
a woman, even if she is his own daughter, mother or sister. Indeed, his 
mind is agitated even if one is in the renounced order of life. Therefore, 
Vedic civilization carefully restricts mingling between men and women. 
If one cannot understand the basic principle of restraining association 
between man and woman, he is to be considered an animal. That is the 
purport of this verse. 

TEXT 10 

EtmN€Cil€+Citl ��: 1 
n �  � m  � twi�: l l t o l l  

kalpayitviitmanii yavad 
abhiisam idam iSvarab, 

dvaitam tiivan na viramet 
tato hy asya viparyayab, 

kalpayitvii-ascertaining positively; iitmanii-by self-realization; 
yavat-as long as; iibhiisam-reflection (of the original body and 
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senses) ; idam-this (the body and senses) ; �varab,-completely inde
pendent of illusion; dvaitam-duality; tavat-for that long; na-does 
not; viramet-see; tatab,-by such duality; hi-indeed; asya-of the 
person; viparyayab,-counteraction. 

TRANSLATION 
As long as a living entity is not completely self-realized-as long 

as he is not independent of the misconception of identifying with 
his body, which is nothing hut a reflection of the original body and 
senses-he cannot he relieved of the conception of duality, which 
is epitomized by the duality between man and woman. Thus there 
is every chance that he will fall down because his intelligence is 
bewildered. 

PURPORT 
Here is another important warning that a man must save himself from 

attraction to woman. Until one is self-realized, fully independent of the 
illusory conception of the material body, the duality of man and woman 
must undoubtedly continue, but when one is actually self-realized this 
distinction ceases. 

vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
brahmar:ze gavi hastini 

suni caiva svapake ca 
paTJ{litab, sama-darsinab, 

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle brahmaTJ,Q,, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater 
[outcaste] ." (Bg. 5. 18) On the spiritual platform, the learned person not 
only gives up the duality of man and woman, but also gives up the 
duality of man and animal. This is the test of self-realization. One must 
realize perfectly that the living being is spirit soul but is tasting various 
types of material bodies. One may theoretically understand this, but 
when one has practical realization, then he actually becomes a par:u)ita, 
one who knows. Until that time, the duality continues, and the concep
tion of man and woman also continues. In this stage, one should be ex
tremely careful about mixing with women. No one should think himself 
perfect and forget the sastric instruction that one should be very careful 
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about associating eyen with his daughter, mother or sister, not to speak 
of other women. Srila Madhvacarya cites the following slokas in this 
regard: 

bahutvenaiva vastunam 
yathartha-fiiiinam ucyate 

advaita-jiiiinam ity etad 
dvaita-fiiiinam tad-anyatha 

yatha jiiiinam tatha vastu 
yatha vastus tatha matib, 

naiva jiiiinarthayor bhedas 
tata ekatva-vedanam 

Unity in variety is real knowledge, and therefore giving up variety ar
tificially does not reflect perfect knowledge of monism. According to the 
acintya-bhediibheda philosophy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, there are 
varieties, but all of them constitute one unit. Such knowledge is knowl
edge of perfect oneness. 

TEXT 1 1  
� 

� �  VX(4� ij'l1iffii � I 
VX(4�d�: I I �  � I I gqRJf4EtWq;w 

etat sarvam grhasthasya 
samamnatam yater api 

guru-vrttir vikalpena 
grhasthasyartu-gaminab, 

etat-this; sarvam-all; grhasthasya-of a householder; 
samamnatam-described; yateb, api-even of the person in the 
renounced order; guru-vrttib, vikalpena-to follow the orders of the 
spiritual master ; grhasthasya-of the householder; rtu-gaminab,-ac
cepting sex only during the period favorable for procreation. 

TRANSLATION 
All the rules and regulations apply equally to the householder 

and the sannyiisi, the member of the renounced order of life. The 
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�hastha, however, is given permissbn by the spiritual master to 
indulge in sex during the period favorable for procreation. 

PURPORT 
It is sometimes misunderstood that a grhastha, a householder, is per

mitted to indulge in sex at any time. This is a wrong conception of 
grhastha life. In spiritual life, whether one is a grhastha, vdnaprastha, 
sannyasi or brahmacari, everyone is under the control of the spiritual 
master. For brahmaciiris and sannyasis there are strong restrictions on 
sexual indulgence. Similarly, there are strong restrictions for grhasthas. 
Grhasthas should indulge in sex life only in accordance with the order of 
the guru. Therefore it is mentioned here that one must follow the orders 
of the spiritual master (guru-vrttir vikalpena). When the spiritual master 
orders, the grhastha may accept sex life. This is confirmed in Bhagavad
gitii (7.l l). Dharrnaviruddho bhilte$U kiimo 'smi: indulgence in sex life 
without disobedience to the religious rules and regulations constitutes a 
religious principle. The grhastha is allowed to indulge in sex life during 
the period favorable for procreation and in accordance with the spiritual 
master's order. If the spiritual master's orders allow a grhastha to engage 
in sex life at a particular time, then the grhastha may do so; otherwise, if 
the spiritual master orders against it, the grhastha should abstain. The 
grhastha must obtain permission from the spiritual master to observe the 
ritualistic ceremony of garbhiidhana-sarhskiira. Then he may approach 
his wife to beget children, otherwise not. A brahmar:w generally remains 
a brahmaciiri throughout his entire life, but although some brahmar:ws 
become grhasthas and indulge in sex life, they do so under the complete 
control of the spiritual master. The k$atriya is allowed to marry more 
than one wife, but this also must be in accordance with the instructions 
of the spiritual master. It is not that because one is a grhastha he may 

· marry as many times as he likes and indulge in sex life as he likes. This 
· is not spiritual life. In spiritual life, one must conduct one's whole life 

under the guidance of the guru. Only one who executes his spiritual life 
under the direction of the spiritual master can achieve the mercy of 
Ktl?I).a. Yasya prasiidiid bhagamt-prasiidal},. If one desires to advance in 
spiritual life but he acts whimsically, not following the orders of the 
spiritual master, he has no shelter. Y asyaprasadiin na gatil}, kuto 'pi. 
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Without the spiritual master's order, even the grhastha should not in
dulge in sex life. 

TEXT 12 

3TSt;wl+t�&ttil"'t�wotiEfe(ctlllici � 1 
�eq•e�•d�t���l i&i!4ijl: 1 1  � � � �  

aiijanabhyaiijanonmarda
stry-avalekham�arh madhu 

srag-gandha-lepalankiirarhs 
tyajeyur ye brhad-vratal}, 

aiija�-ointment or powder for decorating the eyes ; abhyaiijana
massagrng the head; unmarda-massaging the body; stri-avalekha-to 
glance over a woman or to paint a woman's picture; am�am-meat
e�ting; madhu -drinking liquor or honey; srak-decorating the body 
�1th garlands of flowers; gandha-lepa-smearing the body with scented 
omtme�t; alarikiiriin-decorating the body with ornaments; tyajeyul},
must gtve up; ye-those who; brhat-vratal}, -have taken the vow of 
celibacy. 

TRANSLATION 
Br�mac8ris or g:rhasthas who have taken the vow of celibacy as 

described above should not indulge in the following: applying 
powder or ointment to the eyes, massaging the head with oil 
massaging the body with the hands, seeing a woman or painting � 
w?man's picture, eating meat, drinking wine, decorating the body 
With flower garlands, smearing scented ointment on the body, or 
decorating the body with ornaments. These they should give up. 

TEXTS 13-14 

��ei - flits��tlliEI�� � 1 
;Ai Qlftqf;.q( � � � � � � � �  
� iEf(l(sij•ij) !IU: �l'i w�: 1 
� � � ��� � �� 1 1 �\l l l  
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U$itvaivam guru-kule 
dvijo 'dhityiivabudhya ca 

tra)iril siiflgopani$adam 
yiivad-artham yathii-balam 

dattvii varam anujfiiito 
guro/:t kiimam yadiSvara/:t 

grham vanam vii praviSet 
pravrajet tatra vii vaset 

[Canto 7, Ch. 12 

U$itvd-residing; evam-in this way; guru-kule-under the care of 
the spiritual master; dvi-ja/:t-the twiceborn, namely the briihmaTJUS, 
k$tztriyas and vaiSyas; adhitya-studying Vedic literature; avabudhya
understanding it properly; ca-and; tra)im-the Vedic literatures; sa
anga-along with supplementary parts; upani$adam-as well as the 
Upani$ads; yiivat-artham-as far as possible; yathii-balam-as far as 
one can, according to one's ability; dattvii-giving; varam-remunera
tion; anujfiiita/:t-being asked; guro/:t-of the spiritual master; 
kiimam-desires; yadi-if; iSvara/:t-capable; grham-household life; 
vanam-retired life; vii-either; praviSet-one should enter; pravrajet 
-or get out of; tatra-there; vii-either; vaset-should reside. 

TRANSLATION 
According to the rules and regulations mentioned above, one 

who is twicehorn, namely a hrihmm;ta, k�atriya or vaisya, should 
reside in the guru-kula under the care of the spiritual master. 
There he should study and learn all the Vedic literatures along 
with their supplements and the Upani�ds, according to his ability 
and power to study. If possible, the student or disciple should 
reward the spiritual master with the remuneration the spiritual 
master requests, and then, following the master's order, the disci
ple should leave and accept one of the other asramas, namely the 
grhastha-asrama, viinaprastha-asrama or sannyisa-asrama, as he 
desires. 

PURPORT 
To study the Vedas and understand them, of course, requires some 

special intelligence, but the members of the three higher sections of 
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society-namely the briihmar:zas, /cyatriyas and vaiSyas-must learn the 
Vedic literatures according. to their capability and power to understand. 
In other words, studying the Vedic literatures is compulsory for everyone 
but the siidras and antyajas. The Vedic literature gives the knowledge 
that can lead one to understand the Absolute Truth-Brahman 
P�r�atma or Bhagavan. Guru-kula, or the reformatory educational in� 
stltutton, . should be used only to understand Vedic knowledge. At the 
present trme there are many educational institutions for training and 
technology, but such knowledge has nothing to do with understanding of 
the Absolute Truth. Technology, therefore, is meant for the siidras, 
whereas the Vedas are meant for the dvijas. Consequently this verse 
s�ates,. dvijo 'dhityiivab�hya ca tra)im siingopani$adam. At the present 
trme, m the age of Kah, practically everyone is a siidra, and no one is a 
dvija. Therefore the condition of society has very much deteriorated. 

Another point to be observed from this verse is that from the 
brahmaciiri-iiSrama one may accept the sannyiisa-iiSrama, vdnaprastha
asrama or grhastha-asrama. It is not compulsory for a brahmaciiri to be
come a grhastha. Because the ultimate aim is to understand the Absolute 
Truth, there is no necessity of going through all the different asramas. 
Thus one may proc�ed to the sannyiisa-iiSrama directly from the 
brahmaciiri-iiSrama. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura accepted 
the sannyiisa-iiSrama directly from the brahmaciiri-iiSrama. In other 
words, His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura did not 
think it compulsory to accept the grhastha-iiSrama �r vdnaprastha
iiSrama. 

TEXT 15 

3ltft gUU€itM =. �ijQt�lf4ISI( I 
�: �\11'dir: q�CJI� Sf� I I t �I I 

agnau guriiv iitmani ca 
sarva-bhilte$V adho/cyajam 

bhatai};, sva-dhiimabhi/:t pa§yed 
apravi$tam pravi$tavat 

agnau-in the fire; gurau-in the spiritual master; iitmani-in one's 
self; ca-also; sarva-bhilte$u-in every living entity; adho/cyajam-the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead, who cannot be seen or perceived with 
the material eyes or other material senses; bhatai�-with all living en
tities; sva-dhamabhi�-along with His Lordship's paraphernalia; 
pruyet-one should see; apra�!am-not entered ; pravi$!a-vat-also 
entered. 

TRANSLATION 
One should realize that in the fire, in the spiritual master, in 

one's seH and in all living entities-in all circumstances and condi
tions-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�:Q.U, has 
simultaneously entered and not entered. He is situated externally 
and internally as the full controller of everything. 

PURPORT 
Realization of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's omnipresence is 

the perfect realization of the Absolute Truth to be attained through the 
study of the Vedic literatures. As stated in the Brahma-samhitii (5.35), 
ar:uJ,iintara-stha-paramiiTJu-cayiintara-stham: the Lord is situated within 
the universe, within the heart of every living entity and also within the 
atom. We should understand that whenever the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is present, He is present with all His paraphernalia, including 
His name, form, associates and servants. The living entity is part and 
parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and thus one should 
understand that since the Supreme Lord has entered the atom, the living 
entities are also there. One must accept the inconceivable quality of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, for no one can understand from the 
material point of view how the Lord is all-pervasive and yet is situated in 
His own abode, Goloka V:rndavana. This realization is possible if one 
strictly follows the regulative principles of asrama (brahmacari, 
grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyiisa) . Srila Madhvacarya says in this 
regard: 

apravi$!a� sarva-gata� 
pra�!aS tv anunlpaviin 

evaril dvi-nlpo bhagaviin 
harir eko janiirdana� 
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His original form, has not en
tered everything (apravi$!aM, but in His impersonal form He has en
ter� . (pra�!aM . . Thu� He has entered and not entered simultaneously. 
This IS also explamed m Bhagavad-gitii (9.4), wherein the Lord says : 

maya tatam idam sarvaril 
jagad avyakta-murtina 

mat-sthani sarva-bhutani 
na caham te$v avasthita� 

"�y Me, in .My unrnanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All 
bemgs are m Me, but I am not in them." The Lord can defy Himself. 
Thus there is variety in unity (ekatvaril bahutvam). 

TEXT 16 

�ftN) IIFflit �lwtst.a �f<ttl� I 
�(P:ifa.ijfcl�: 'It iltRIN;I� � � �' I I  

evaril vidho brahmaciiri 
viinaprastho yatir grh'i 

caran vidita-vijMna� 
pararil brahmiidhigacchati 

evam vidha�-in this way; brahmaciiri-whether one is a 
bra�macii':; viinaprastha�-or one is in the viinaprastha-asrama; 
yatl�-or m the sannyiisa-asrama; grh'i-or in the grhastha-asrama; 
caran-b.y �rac��ce of self-realization and understanding of the Absolute 
Truth; vidlta-vyMna�-fully conversant with the science of the Ab
solute Truth; param-the Supreme; brahma-the Absolute Truth· 
adhigacchati-one can understand. 

' 

TRANSLATION 
By practicing in this way, whether one be in the hrahmaciri

asrama, g:rhastha-asrama, vinaprastha-asrama or sannyiisa-asrama, 
one must always realize the all-pervading presence of the Supreme 
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Lord, for in this way it is possible to understand the Absolute 
Truth. 

PURPORT 
This is the beginning of self-realization. One must first understand 

how Brahman is present everywhere and how He is acting. �s ed�ca
tion is called brahma-jifiiiisa and is the real concern of human life. With
out such knowledge, one cannot claim to be a human being; rath�r, he 
remains in the animal kingdom. AB it is said, sa eva go-khara/:1-: Without 
such knowledge, one is no better than a cow or an ass. 

TEXT 17 

�tWist"'��� f;p;(l{�Q'RRn� I 
� '"''�'� afit•i�ud'tJl��m "�  \SII 

viinaprasthasya va�yami 
niyamiin muni-sammatan 

yan asthaya munir gacched 
r$i-lokam uhanjasa 

vanaprasthasya-of a person in the vanaprastha-asrama (retired 
life) ; va�yami-1 shall now explain ; niyamiin-the rules �d re�la
tions; muni-sammatan-which are recognized by great munzs, philoso
phers and saintly persons; yan-which; astha�a-being situ�ted in, or 
practicing; muni/:1--a saintly person; gacchet-1s promoted; f$�-lokam
to the planetary system where the seers and munis go (Maharloka) ; 
uha-0 King; anjasa-without difficulty. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, I shall now describe the qualifications for a vinaprastha, 

one who has retired from family life. By rigidly following the 
rules and regulations for the vinaprastha, one can easily be ele
vated to the upper planetary system known as Maharloka. 

TEXT 18 

._. i�����iq; :q\Ut�le\1: I 
31 fifq•q•.n4 � �qq;f1(1&60"(<( I I  � �� l 
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na kr$ta-pacyam a.Sniyad 
akr$/arh ciipy akalata/:1-

agni-pakvam athamarh va 
arka-pakvam utaharet 

75 

na-not; kr$ta-pacyam-grains grown by tilling of the field ; 
a.Sniyat-one should eat; akr$tam-grains that have grown without till
ing of the field ; ca-and; api-also; akalata/:1--ripened untimely; agni
pakvam-grains prepared by being cooked in fire; atha-as well as ; 
amam-mango; va-either; arka-pakvam-food ripened naturally by 
the sunshine; uta-it is so enjoined; aharet-the vanaprastha should 
eat. 

TRANSLATION 
A person in vinaprastha life should not eat grains grown by till

ing of the fields. He should also not eat grains that have grown 
without tilling of the field but are not fully ripe. Nor should a 
vinaprastha eat grains cooked in fire. Indeed, he should eat only 
fruit ripened by the sunshine. 

TEXT 19 

����(t'lijl'{�1t<( �f� I 
� ;A'  't�iit(q � � qf(�4�(( � � � �" 

vanyaiS caru-punxjiiSan 
nirvapet kala-coditan 

labdhe nave nave 'nnadye 
purar:uzrh ca parityajet 

vanyai/:1--by fruits and grains produced in the forest without cultiva
tion; caru-grains to be offered in a fire sacrifice; pur�an-the cakes 
prepared from caru; nirvapet-one should execute; kala-coditan-that 
which has grown naturally; labdhe-on obtaining; nave-new; nave 
anna-adye-newly produced food grains; purar:uzm -the stock of old 
grains; ca-and; parityajet-one should give up. 
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TRANSLATION 
A vinaprastha should prepare cakes to be offered in sacrifice 

from fruits and grains grown naturally in the forest. When he ob
tains some new grains, he should give up his old stock of grains. 

TEXT 20 

� fit(Ulif!Gi �H�� I 
� f(qiiiltiii MC1ttl�l64'4 �... � I I� o I I  

agny-artham eva saral)am 
utajam vadri-kandaram 

srayeta hima-vciyv-agni
va�iirkiitapa-$ii! svayam 

agni-the fire; artham-to keep; eva-only; saral)am-a cottage; 
uta-jam-made of grass ; vii-or; adri-kandaram-a cave in a moun
tain; srayeta-the viinaprastha should take shelter of; hima-snow; 
viiyu-wind; agni-fire; va�a-rain; arka-of the sun; iitapa-shin-
ing; $iit-enduring; svayam-personally. 

TRANSLATION 
A vanaprastha should prepare a thatched cottage or take shelter 

of a cave in a mountain only to keep the sacred fire, hut he should 
personally practice enduring snowfall, wind, fire, rain and the 
shining of the sun. 

TEXT 21 

�ij(t4{W\{'4��� �� �� I 
��� �o:giEiiNi�l(i{q R'l':.0i(l'l. I I ��  I I  

kesa-roma-nakha-sma5ru
malani ja#lo dadhat 

kamar:t4alv-ajine dar:t4a
valkaliigni-paricchadiin 

kesa-hair on the head; roma-hair on the body; nakha-nails; 
sma5rn-moustache; malani-and dirt on the body; ja#la/:t-with mat-
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ted locks of hair; dadhat-one should keep· kamandalu- t t· · ·  d d . ' . . a wa erpo , 
apne-� a eerskin;  da�-rod; valkala-the bark of a tree; agni-fire; pancchaddn-garments. 

TRANSLATION 
The vinaprastha should wear matted locks of hair on his head 

and let his body hair, nails and moustache grow. He should not 
cleanse his body of dirt. He should keep a waterpot, deerskin and 
rod, �ear the hark of a tree as a covering, and use garments col
ored like fire. 

TEXT 22 

� � �I;;((IWCit iEI1 �U af.l: I � iEI1 � � R� �: � � ��� �  " 

cared vane dvcidaSiibdan 
�tau vii caturo munih 

dvav ekam vii yathd buddhir 
na vipadyeta krcchrata/:t 

caret-should remain; vane-in the forest; dvcidaSa-abdan-twelve 
years_; �tau-:-for eight years; vci:-either; catura/:t-four years; 
"!um/:t-a s_:nntly, thoughtful man; dvau-two; ekam-one ; vd
eith�r; yathd-as well as; buddhi/:t-intelligence; na-not; vipadyeta
bewildered; krcchrata/:t-because of hard austerities. 

TRANSLATION 
Being very thoughtful, a vanaprastha should remain in the 

forest for twelve years, eight years, four years, two years or at least 
one year. He should behave in such a way that he will not be dis
turbed or troubled by too much austerity. 

TEXT 23 

'44�14*'4: (qfsta41�i ��� I 
� iEI1 m.tl��i<(;c�tWCI�CAJ I�� I I 
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yadakalpa/:t sva-kriyayam 
vyiidhibhir jarayathava 

anvik$ikyam vii vidyayam 
kuryiid ana.Saniidikam 

· [Canto 7, Ch. 12 

yadd-when; akalpa/:t-unahle to act; sva-kriyayam-in one's own 
prescribed duties; vyiidhibhi/:t-heca�se of d�sease.; jaraya-or becaus� 
of old age; athavci-either; anvik$£kyiim-m sprr1tual advancement, 
vii-or; vidyayam-in the advancement �f knowledge; kuryat-one 
must do; ana.Sana-iidikam-not take sufficient food. 

TRANSLATION 
When because of disease or old age one is unable to perform his 

prescribed duties for advancement in spiritual consciousness or 
study of the Vedas, he should practice fasting, not taking any food. 

TEXT 24 

au�q;qm'{ (i•u<ttlf 4t4.1�ntit+((�ij''( ' 
Efii(Ut! .. � ... � Q�: U�\lU 

atmany agnin samaropya 
sannyasyaham mamatmatiim 

karal')£$U nyaset samyak 
sanghiitam tu yatharhata/:t 

atmani-in one's self; agnin-the fire elements within the body; 
samaropya-properly placing; sannyasya-giving up; , aha�-fal�e 
identity; mama-false conception; atmatiim-of the body s bemg on� s 
self or one's own; kiirar:z,e$u-in the :five elements that cause the matenal 
body; nyaset-one should merge; samyak.-completely; sanghiitam
combination; tu-but; yatha-arhata/:t-as 1t befits. 

TRANSLATION 
He should properly place the fire element in his own self and in 

this way give up bodily affinity, by which one thinks the body to be 
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one's self or one's own. One should gradually merge the material 
body into the five elements [earth, water, fire, air and sky] . 

PURPORT 
The body is an effect of a cause, namely the :five material elements 

(earth, water, fire, air and sky) . In other words, one should know per
fectly well that the material body is nothing but a combination of the :five 
elements. This knowledge constitutes merging of the material body and 
the :five material elements. Merging into Brahman in perfect knowledge 
means understanding perfectly that one is not the body but a spiritual 
soul. 

TEXT 25 

. � �� MJQRd�i&l;fl'+(IUI+(l�+(€4111{ I awq_qq•�"�\41M � �4<4il'i€4'( 1 1�'-\1 1 
khe khani vayau niSvasams 

teja/:tsfl$mii7Jnm atmavan 
apsv asrk-sle$ma-puyani 

k$itau 5e$arh yathodbhavam 

khe-in the sky; khani-all the holes of the body; vayau-in the air; 
niSvasan-all the different airs moving within the body (priirJn, apana, 
etc.) ; teja/:tsu-in fire; �miirJnm-the heat of the body; atma-van-a 
person who knows the self; apsu-in water; asrk-blood; sle$ma
mucus; puyani -and urine; k$itau-in the earth; se$am-the remain
ing (namely skin, bones and the other hard things in the body) ; yatha
udbhavam-wherefrom all of them grew. 

TRANSLATION 
A sober, self-realized person who has full knowledge should merge the various parts of the body in their original sources. The holes in the body are caused by the sky, the process of breathing is caused by the air, the heat of the body is caused by fire, and semen, blood and mucus are caused by water. The hard substances, like skin, muscle and bone, are caused by earth. In this way all the 
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constituents of the body are caused by various elements, and they 
should be merged again into those elements. 

PURPORT 
To be self-realized, one must understand the origi�al sour�s of the 

various elements of the body. The body is a combinatiOn of 
_
skin, bone, 

muscle, blood, semen, urine, stool, heat, breath and so on, wh1ch all co�e 
from earth, water, fire, air and sky. One must be well conversant w1th 
the sources of all the bodily constituents. Then one becomes a self
realized person, or atmaviin, one who knows the self. 

TEXTS 26-28 

en:q+«fl Qf4'ffiotttl1iw:i: � � I 
� � � @flqw SI�NJt � ���� �  
���:q��((f.l(;f Ft�PIR�( I 
q � Q;&A;\ �q1wtl at l�+tPI �I I ��� I 
�Q( � � ��fijQ4 [it P\'4t04&_ I 
� S1�6QI � �Rtuf ftJffl � II��� I 

viicam agnau savaktavyam 
indre silpam karav api 

padiini gatya vayasi 
ratyopastham prajapatau 

mrtyau payum visargam ca 
yatha-sthanam vinirdiSet 

diksu srotram sa-niidena 
;parseniidhyatmani tvacam 

rilpiir;ti cak$U$ii rajan 
jyoti$y abhinivesayet 

apsu pracetasii jihviim 
ghreyair ghriir;tarh k$itau nyaset 

viicam-speech; agnau-in the fire-god (the personified 
_
god �ontrol

ling fire) ; sa-vaktavyam-with the subject matter of speakmg; tndre-
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unto King lndra; silpam-craftsmanship or the capacity to work with the 
hands; karau-as well as the hands; api-indeed; padani-the legs; 
gatya-with the power to move; vayasi-unto Lord Vi�Q.u; ratya-sex
ual desire; upastham-with the genitals; prajapatau-unto Prajapati; 
mrtyau-unto the demigod known as Mrtyu; piiyum-the rectum; 
visargam-with its activity, evacuation; ca-also; yatha-sthanam-in 
the proper place; vinirdiSet-one should indicate; dik$u-unto different 
directions; srotram-the aural sense; sa-niidena-with sound vibration; 
sparsena-with touch; adhyatmani-unto the wind-god; tvacam-the 
sense of touch; rilpiir;ti-form; cak$ZL$ii-with eyesight; rajan-0 King; 
jyot�i-in the sun; abhinivesayet-one should endow; apsu-unto 
water; pracetasii-with the demigod known as VaruQ.a; jihvam-the 
tongue; ghreyai�-with the object of smell; ghriir;tam-the power to 
smell; k$itau-in the earth; nyaset-one should give. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the object of speech, along with the sense of speech 

(the tongue] , should be bestowed upon fire. Craftsmanship and the 
two hands should be given to the demigod lndra. The power of 
movement and the legs should be given to Lord Vi�J.lu. Sensual 
pleasure, along with the genitals, should be bestowed upon 
Prajipati. The rectum, with the power of evacuation, should be 
bestowed, in its proper place, unto Mrtyu. The aural instrument, 
along with sound vibration, should be given to the deities presid
ing over the directions. The instrument of touch, along with the 
sense objects of touch, should be given to Viyu. Form, with the 
power of sight, should be bestowed upon the sun. The tongue, 
along with the demigod V &rUJ.la, should be bestowed upon water, 
and the power of smell, along with the two Asvini-kumira 
demigods, should be bestowed upon the earth. 

TEXTS 29-30 

+twft '��� � ;�t�: em � , 
�'41�;&1 � 4&0(44+l61fit;41 I 
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�ft4RI¥tit�RIG4(l� �I 
� � � 6((otfoffl� :q � II� o i l  

mano manorathaiS candre 
buddhim bodhyail; kavau pare 

karmiir;ty adhyatmanii rudre 
yad-aham mamata-kriya 

sattvena cittam k$etra-jfie 
gur;tair vaikarikam pare 

apsu k$itim apo jyoti§y 
ado vayau nabhasy amum 

kil{asthe tac ca mahati 
tad avyakte 'k$are ca tat 

manal;-the mind; manorathail;-along with material desires; 
candre-unto Candra, the mood demigod; buddhim-intelligence; 
lxxlhyail;-with the subject matter of intelligence; kavau pare-unto 
the supreme learned person, Lord Brahma; karmiir;ti-material ac
tivities; adhyatmanii-with false ego; rudre-unto Lord Siva (Rudra) ;  
yat-wherein ; aham-1 am the_ material body; mamatii-everything 
belonging to the material body is mine; kriyii-such activities ; sattvena
-along with the existential conception; cittam-consciousness; k$etra

jiie-unto the individual soul; gur;tai/;-along with the material ac-
tivities conducted by the material qualities; vaikarikam-the living en
tities under the influence of the material modes ; pare-in the Supreme 
Being; apsu-in the water; k$itim-the earth; apa/;-the water; 
jyoti§i-in the luminaries, specifically in the sun; ada/;-brightness; 
vayau-in the air; nabhasi-in the sky; amum-that; kutasthe-in the 
materialistic conception of life; tat-that; ca-also; mahati-in the 
mahat-tattva, the total material energy; tat-that; avyakte-in the non
manifested; ak$are -in the Supersoul; ca-also; tat-that. 

TRANSLATION 
The mind, along with all material desires, should he merged in 

the moon demigod. All the subject matters of intelligence, along 
with the intelligence itself, should he placed in Lord Brahmii. False 
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ego, which is under the influence of the material modes of nature 
and which induces one to think, "I am this body, and everything 
connected with this body is mine," should he merged, along with 
material activities, in Rudra, the predominating deity of false ego. 
Material consciousness, along with the goal of thought, should he 
merged in the individual living being, and the demigods acting 
under the modes of material nature should he merged, along with 
the perverted living being, into the Supreme Being. The earth 
should he merged in water, water in the brightness of the sun, this 
brightness into the air, the air into the sky, the sky into the false 
ego, the false ego into the total material energy, the total material 
energy into the unmanifested ingredients [the pradhana feature of 
the material energy] , and at last the ingredient feature of material 
manifestation into the Supersoul. 

TEXT 31 

'€Ciij«l"''l€¥114 Mw:tllst+l€4��64{ I 
(ll�lrit� m1l1 f(ai:t:qlfWtR�: � � � � � �  

ity ak$aratayatmanam 
cin-miitram avaSe$itam 

jfliitvadvayo 'tha viramed 
dagdha-yonir ivanalal; 

iti-thus; ak$arataya-because of being spiritual; atmanam-oneself 
(the individual soul) ; cit-matram-completely spiritual; ava5e$itam
the remaining balance (after the material elements are merged, one after 
another, into the original Supersoul) ;  jfliitvii-understanding; advayal; 
-without differentiation, or of the same quality as the Paramatma; 
atha-thus; viramet-one should cease from material existence; 
dagdha-yonil;-whose source (the wood) has burnt up; iva-like; 
analal;-flames . 

TRANSLATION 
When all the material designations have thus merged into their 

respective material elements, the living beings, who are all 
ultimately completely spiritual, being one in quality with the 
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Supreme Being, should cease from material existence, as flames 
cease when the wood in which they are burning is consumed. 
When the material body is returned to its various material ele
ments, only the spiritual being remains. This spiritual being is 
Brahman and is equal in quality with Parabrahman. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Twelfth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, entitled "The Perfect Society: Four 
Spiritual Classes. " 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

The Behavior of a Perfect Person 

This Thirteenth Chapter describes the regulative principles for 
sannyasis and also describes the history of an avadhuta. It concludes 
with a description of perfection for the student in spiritual advancement. 

Sri Narada Muni has been describing the symptoms of various 
asramas and va�. Now, in this chapter, he specifically describes the 
regulative principles to be followed by sannyiisis. Mter retiring from 
family life, one should accept the status of viinaprastha, in which he 
must formally accept the body as his means of existence but gradually 
forget the bodily necessities of life. Mter viinaprastha life, having left 
home, one should travel to different places as a sannyas'i. Without bodily 
comforts and free from dependence on anyone with respect to bodily 
necessities, one should travel everywhere, wearing almost nothing or ac
tually walking naked. Without association with ordinary human society, 
one should beg alms and always be satisfied in himself. One should be a 
friend to every living entity and be very peaceful in .Kr!?Q.a consciousness. 
A sannyas'i should travel alone in this way, not caring for life or death, 
waiting for the time when he will leave his material body. He should not 
indulge in unnecessary books or adopt professions like astrology, nor 
should he try to become a great orator. He should also give up the path of 
unnecessary argument and should not depend on anyone under any 
circumstances. He should not try to allure people into becoming his disci
ples just so that the number of his disciples may increase. He should give 
up the habit of reading many books as a means of livelihood, and he 
should not attempt to increase the number of temples and ma!has, or 
monasteries. When a sannyas'i thus becomes completely independent, 
peaceful and equipoised, he can select the destination he desires after 
death and follow the principles by which to reach that destination. Al
though fully learned, he should always remain silent, like a dumb per
son, and travel like a restless child. 

In this regard, Niirada Muni described a meeting between Prahliida 
and a saintly person who had adopted the mode of life of a python. In this 
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way he described the symptoms of a paramaharhsa. A person who has at
tained the paramaharhsa stage knows very well the distinction between 
matter and spirit. He is not at all interested in gratifying the material 
senses, for he is always deriving pleasure from devotional service to the 
Lord. He is not very anxious to protect his material body. Being satisfied 
with whatever he attains by the grace of the Lord, he is completely inde
pendent of material happiness and distress, and thus he is transcendental 
to all regulative principles. Sometimes he accepts severe austerities, and 
sometimes he accepts material opulence. His only concern is to satisfy 
Kr�:r;m, and for that purpose he can do anything and everything, without 
reference to the regulative principles. He is never to be equated with ma
terialistic men, nor is he subject to the judgments of such men. 

TEXT I 
� �  

�� qfUt� �·tt�A{t: I 
sllijEfi(ISI N f\t;n �?Jt,"'i{\4( I I  � I I  

sri-niirada uviica 
kalpas tv evarh parivrajya 

deha-miitriiva5e�ita/:t 
gramaika-riitra-vidhina 

nirape�aS caren mahim 

sn-narada/:r, umca -Sri Narada Muni said; kalpa/:t-a person who is 
competent to undergo the austerities of sannyiisa, the renounced order of 
life, or to proSecute studies in transcendental knowledge; tu-but; 
evam-in this way (as described previously) ; parivrajya-fully under
standing his spiritual identity and thus traveling from one place to 
another; deha-miitra -keeping only the body; ava5e�ita/:r,-at last; 
grama�in a village; eka-one only; riitra-of passing a night; 
vidhina-in the process; nirape�/:t-without dependence on any ma
terial thing; caret-should move from one place to another; mahim-on 
the earth. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sri Niirada Muni said: A person able to cultivate spiritual knowl

edge should renounce all material connections, and merely keep
ing the body inhabitable, he should travel from one place to 
another, passing only one night in each village. In this way, with
out dependence in regard to the needs of the body, the sannyasi 
should travel all over the world. 

TEXT 2 

� � m: �41;wt'6Sl((;j '«( I 
� Wf �((O:SI,@t<(Ai�� I I � I I  ' 

bibhryiid yady asau msa/:t 
kaupiniicchiidanarh param 

tyaktarh na lingiid daTJ4,iider 
anyat kiiicid anapadi 

bibhryiit-one should use; yadi-if; asau-a person in the renounced 
order; viisa/:t-a garment or covering; kaupina-a loincloth Oust to 
cover the private parts) ; iicchiidanam-for covering; param-that 
much only; tyaktam-given up; na-not; lingiit-than the distinguish
ing marks of a sannyiisi; da�-iide}:t-1ike the rod (trida�) ; anyat
other; kincit-anything; aniipadi-in ordinary undisturbed times. 

TRANSLATION 
A person in the renounced order of life may try to avoid even a 

dress to cover himself. If he wears anything at all, it should be only 
a loincloth, and when there is no necessity, a sannyasi should not 
even accept a dm.tc;la. A sannyasi should avoid carrying anything . 
hut a dm.tc;la and �c:}.alu. 

TEXT 3 

� � �� N��i�+ti(ltfls.m��: I 
� ..... fi4(ijf1<'6SI;:ijl ;wt�lttUIQ(i'QUI: I I  � I I  
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eka eva cared bhik$ur 
iitmiiriimo 'napiiSrayaiJ, · 

sarva-bhuta-suhrc-chiinto 
niiriiyar:w,-pariiyar:w,IJ, 

[Canto 7, Ch. 13 

eka/.J,-alone; eva-only; caret-can move; bhik$u/.J,-a sannyiisi tak
ing alms; iitma-iiriima/.J,-fully satisfied in the self; anapiiSrayaiJ,
without depending on anything; sarva-bhuta-suhrt-becoming a well
wisher of all living entities; siinta/.J,-completely peaceful; niiriiyar:w
pariiyar:w,IJ,-becoming absolutely dependent on Naraya1.1a and becoming 
His devotee. 

TRANSLATION 
The sannyiisi, completely satisfied in the self, should live on 

alms begged from door to door. Not being dependent on any per
son or any place, he should always be a friendly well-wisher to all 
living beings and be a peaceful, unalloyed devotee of Nariy�a. In 
this way he should move from one place to another. 

TEXT 4 

q�((l€¥4�(\ � tR Q((Qffl� I 
31i€¥414 � tR Q' «�Sf «�Q.-q� I I  � I I  

pa§yed iitmany ado viSvam 
pare sad-asato 'try"aye 

iitmiinam ca param brahma 
sarvatra sad-asan-maye 

pa§yet-one should see; iitmani-in the Supreme Soul; ada/.J,-this; 
viSvam-universe; pare-beyond; sat-asata/.J,-the creation or cause of 
creation; atry"aye-in the Absolute, which is free from deterioration; 
atmiinam-himself; ca-also; param-the supreme; brahma-ab
solute; sarvatra-everywhere; sat-asat-in the cause and in the effect; 
maye-all-pervading. 

TRANSLATION 
The sannyiisi should always try to see the Supreme pervading 

everything and see everything, including this universe, resting on 
the Supreme. 
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supti-prabodhayoiJ, sandhiiv 
iitmano gatim iitma-drk 

pa§yan bandham ca mok$am ca 
miiyii-miitram na vastuta/.J, 
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supti-in the state of unconsciousness ; prabodhayo/.J, -and in the state 
of consciousness; sandhau-in the state . of marginal existence; 
iitmana/.J,-of oneself; gatim-the movement; iitma-drk-one who can 
actually see the self; pa5yan-always trying to see or understand; 
bandham-the conditional state of life; ca -and; mok$am-the liber
ated state of life; ca -also; miiyii-miitram-only illusion; na -not; 
vastuta/.J,-in fact. 

TRANSLATION 
During unconsciousness and consciousness, and between the 

two, he should try to understand the self and be fully situated in 
the self. In this way, he should realize that the conditional and 
liberated stages of life are only illusory and not actually factual. 
With such a higher understanding, he should see only the Ab
solute Truth pervading everything. 

PURPORT 
The unconscious state is nothing but ignorance, darkness or material 

existence, and in the conscious state one is awake. The marginal state, 
between consciousness and unconsciousness, has no permanent exis
tence. Therefore one who is advanced in understanding the self should 
understand that unconsciousness and consciousness are but illusions, for 
they fundamentally do not exist. Only the Supreme Absolute Truth ex
ists. As confirmed by the Lord in Bhagavad-gitii (9.4) : 

maya tatam idam sarvam 
jagad atry"akta-milrtinii 
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mat-sthiini saroa-bhutiini 
na wham te$V avasthita/:L 

[Canto 7, Ch. 13 

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All 
beings are in Me, but I am not in them." Everything exists on the basis of 
.Kr�?J;ta's impersonal feature; nothing can exist without .Kr!?J;ta. Therefore 
the advanced devotee of .Kr!?J;ta can see the Lord everywhere, without il
lusion. 

TEXT 6 

WIIPtwt�\ 8� � � �tfctij( I 
em qi � \{mf Jl��� I I  � I I  

nabhinanded dhruvam mrtjum 
adhrumm vasya jivitam 

kiilam param pratik$eta 
bhatanam prabhavapyayam 

na-not; abhinandet-one should praise; dhruvam -sure; 
mrtyum-death; adhruvam-not sure; vii-either; asya-of this body; 
jivitam-the duration of life; kalam-eternal time; param-supreme; 
pratik$eta-one must observe; bhatanam-of the living entities; 
prabhava-manifestation; apyayam-disappearance. 

TRANSLATION 
Since the material body is sure to be vanquished and the dura

tion of one's life is not fixed, neither death nor life is to be 
praised. Rather, one should observe the eternal time factor, in 
which the living entity manifests himself and disappears. 

PURPORT 
The living entities in the material world, not only at the present but 

also in the past, have been involved in trying to solve the problem of 
birth and death. Some stress death and point to the illusory existence of 
everything material, whereas others stress life, trying to preserve it per-
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petually and enjoy it  to the best of their ability. Both of them are fools 
and rascals. It is advised that one observe the eternal time factor, which 
is the cause of the material body's appearance and disappearance, and 
that one observe the living entity's entanglement in this time factor. Srtla 
Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura therefore sings in his Gitiivali: 

anadi karama-phale, padi 'bhavarr_w,m-jale, 
taribare na dekhi upaya 

One should observe the activities of eternal time, which is the cause of 
birth and death. Before the creation of the present millennium, the liv
ing entities were under the influence of the time factor, and within the 
time factor the material world comes into existence and is again anni
hilated. Bhatva bhutva praliyate. Being under the control of the time 
factor, the living entities appear and die, life after life. This time factor 
is the impersonal representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who gives the living entities conditioned by material nature a chance to 
emerge from this nature by surrendering to Him. 

TEXT 7 

Wfl(1'4§1.! � ;flqi5ft�6 �� I 
�l((f!ll((f(kfi��·���Wf� I I  \9 1 1 

nasac-chastre$U sajjeta 
rwpajiveta jivikam 

viida-viidiirhs tyajet tarkan 
pak$am kamca na samsrayet 

na-not; asat-sastre$u-literature like newspapers, novels, dramas 
and fiction ; sajjeta-one should be attached or should indulge in read
ing; na-nor; upajiveta -one should try to live; jivikam -upon some 
professional literary career; vada-vaddn-unnecessary arguments on 
different aspects of philosophy; tyajet-one should give up; tarkan
arguments and counterarguments; pak$am -faction; kamca -any; 
na-not; samsrayet-should take shelter of. 
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TRANSLATION 
Literature that is a useless waste of time-in other words, 

literature without spiritual benefit-should be rejected. One 
should not become a professional teacher as a means of earning 
one's livelihood, nor should one indulge in arguments and 
counterarguments. Nor should one take shelter of any cause or 
faction. 

PURPORT 
A person desiring to advance in spiritual understanding should be ex

tremely careful to avoid reading ordinary literature. The world is full of 
ordinary literature that creates unnecessary agitation in the mind. Such 
literature, including newspapers, dramas, novels and magazines, is fac
tually not meant for advancement in spiritual knowledge. Indeed, it has 
been described as a place of enjoyment for crows (tad viiyasaril tirtham) . 
Anyone advancing in spiritual knowledge must reject such literature. 
Furthermore, one should not concern oneself with the conclusions of 
various logicians or philosophers. Of course, those who preach sometimes 
need to argue with the contentions of opponents, but as much as pos�ible 
one should avoid an argumentative attitude. In this connection, Srila 
Madhvacarya says : 

aprayojana-pa�ril na samsrayet 
ndprayojana-pak$i syiin 

na vrthii si$ya-bandha-krt 
na codiisina/J, siistrii�Ji 

na viruddhiini ciibhyaset 

na vyakhyayopajiveta 
na ni$iddhiin samiicaret 

evam-bhiito yatir yati 
tad-eka-saralJO harim 

"There is no need to take shelter of unnecessary literature or concern 
oneself with many so-called philosophers and thinkers who are useless 
for spiritual advancement. Nor should one accept a disciple for the sake 
of fashion or popularity. One should be callous to these so-called siistras, 
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neither opposing nor favoring them, and one should not earn one's liveli
hood by taking money for explaining siistra. A scmnyiisi must always be 
neutral and seek the means to . advance in spiritual life, taking full 
shelter under the lotus feet of the Lord." 

TEXT S 

WI �'W41"h'!'4Rnf !PI�� ilft I 
;( 041�4•aq��'\ij it((++«� m� 1 1�1 ' 

na si$yiin anubadhnita 
granthiin naivabhyased bahan 

na vyiikhyiim upayufijita 
ndrambhiin iirabhet kvacit 

na-not; si$yiin-disciples; anubadhnita -one should induce for ma
terial benefit; granthiin-unnecessary literatures; na-not; eva-cer
tainly; abhyaset-should try to understand or cultivate; bahun-many; 
na-nor; vyiikhyiim-discourses; upayufijita-should make as a means 
of livelihood; na-nor; iirambhiin-unnecessary opulences; iirabhet
should attempt to incr�ase; kvacit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 
A sannyasi must not present allurements of material benefits to 

gather many disciples, nor should he unnecessarily read many 
books or give discourses as a means of livelihood. He must never 
attempt to increase material opulences unnecessarily. 

PURPORT 
So-called sviimis and yogis generally make disciples by alluring them 

with material benefits. There are many so-called gurus who attract disci
ples by promising to cure their diseases or increase their material opu
lence by manufacturing gold. These are lucrative allurements for unin
telligent men. A sannyiisi is prohibited from making disciples through 
such material allurements. Sannyiisis .sometimes indulge in material 
opulence by unnecessarily constructing many temples and monasteries, 
but actually such endeavors should be avoided. Temples and monasteries 
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should be constructed for the preaching of spiritual consciousness or 
�!?�a consciousness, not to provide Iree hotels for persons who are 
useful for neither material nor spiritual purposes. Temples and monas
teries should be strictly off limits to worthless clubs of crazy men. In the 
Krsna consciousness movement we welcome everyone who agrees at least 
to

·f�llow the movement's regulative principles -no illicit sex, no intoxi
cation, no meat-eating and no gambling. In the temples and monasteries, 
gatherings of unnecessary, rejected, lazy fellows should be strictly dis
allowed. The temples and monasteries should be used exclusively by de
votees who are serious about spiritual advancement in �!?�a conscious
ness. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura explains the word arambhiin 
as meaning ma!hiidi-vyaparan, which means "attempts to construct 
temples and monasteries." The first business of the san�!.�i is to pre�ch 
Krsna consciousness, but if, by the grace of �!?�a, facilities are avrola
bl�� .then he may construct temples and monasteries to give shelter to the 
serious students of �!?�a consciousness. Otherwise such temples and 
monasteries are not needed. 

TEXT 9 

WI ��: !fN1 \!l���(l€14Wl: I 
\IIWO<l� ijll� �� � � II �  I I  

na yater asramab, prayo 
dharma-hetur mahiitmanab, 

santasya sama-cittasya 
bibhryad uta va tyajet 

na-not; yateb,-of the sannyasi; asramab, -the symbolic dress (with . 
daTJ4,a and kamaTJ4,alu) ; prayab,-almost always; dharma-hetub,-the 
cause of advancement in spiritual life; mahii-atmanab, -who is factually 
exalted and advanced; santasya -who is peaceful; sama-cittasya-who 
has attained the stage of being equipoised; bibhryat-one may accept 
(such symbolic signs) ; uta -indeed; m-or; tyajet-one may give up. 

TRANSLATION 
A peaceful, equipoised person who is factually advanced in 

spiritual consciousness does not need to accept the symbols of a 
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sannyas1, such as the trida�«Ja and ka�«Jalu. According to 
necessity, he may sometimes accept those symbols and sometimes 
reject them. 

PURPORT 
There are four stages of the renounced order of life- ku!icaka, 

bahiidaka, parivrajakacarya and paramaharhsa. Herein, Srimad
Bhiigavatam considers the paramaharhsas among the sannyasis. The 
Mayavadi impersonalist sannyasis cannot attain the paramaharhsa stage. 
This is because of their impersonal conception of the Absolute Truth. 
Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabdyate. The Absolute Truth is 
perceived in three stages, of which bhagavan, or realization of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is meant for the paramaharhsas. In
deed, Srimad-Bhiigavatam itself is meant for the paramaharhsas 
(paramo nirmatsariiT}-iim satam) . Unless one is in the paramaharhsa 
stage, he is not eligible to understand the Srimad-Bhiigavatam. For 
paramaharhsas, or sannyasis in the V ai!?�ava order, preaching is the first 
duty. To preach, such sannyasis may accept the symbols of sannyasa, 
such as the daTJ4a and kamaTJ4alu, or sometimes they may not. 
Generally the V ai!?�ava sannyasis, being paramaharhsas, are auto
matically called babajis, and they do not carry a kamaTJ4alu or daTJ4,a. 
Such a sannyasi is free to accept or reject the marks of sannyasa. His 
only thought is "Where is there an opportunity to spread �!?�a con
sciousness ?" Sometimes the �!?�a consciousness movement sends its 
representative sannyasis to foreign countries where the daTJ4a and 
kamaTJ4alu are not very much appreciated. We send our preachers in or
dinary dress to introduce our books and philosophy. Our only concern is 
to attract people to �!?�a consciousness. We may do this in the dress of 
sannyasis or in the regular dress of gentlemen. Our only concern is to 
spread interest in �!?�a consciousness. 

TEXT 10 

3'10lf:m�o���� �$"tt'qill� I 
� � . �� �i'4{Cfitl((l�441if � � 7l((tilmi4�"JO�urrnllrn4( I I �  o I I  

avyakta-lirigo vyaktartho 
mani$y unmatta-balavat 
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kavir mukavad atmanam 
sa dr$!ya dariayen nroam 

avyakta-lingalJ,-whose symptoms of sannyasa are unmanifested; 
vyakta-artha/:l-whose purpose is manifested; man�i-such a great 
saintly person; unmatta-restless; bala-vat-like a boy; kavi/:l-a great 
poet or orator; muka-vat-lik.e a dumb man; atmanam-himself; sa/:l
he; dr$!ya-by example; darsayet-should present; nronm-to human 
society. 

TRANSLATION 
Although a saintly person may not expose himseH to the vision 

of human society, by his behavior his purpose is disclosed. To 
human society he should present himseH like a restless child, and 
although he is the greatest thoughtful orator, he should present 
himself like a dumb man. 

PURPORT 
A great personality very much advanced in Kr�:Q.a Consciousness may 

not expose himself by· the signs of a sannyasi. To cover himself, he may 
live like a restless child or a dumb person, although he ·is the greatest 
orator or poet. 

TEXT 1 1  

31'11'"9;G>IW<fi+tfl4Rt&IQ �� I 
Sltli(� � � aitust•l� � I I �  � I I  " 

atrapy udaharantimam 
itihiisam puratanam 

prahriidasya ca samvadam 
muner ajagarasya ca 

atra-herein; api-although not exposed to common eyes; 
udaharanti:._the learned sages recite as an example; imam
this; itihiisam.....:.historical incid�nt; puratanam-very, very old ; 
prahradasya-of Prahlada Maharaja; ca-also; samvadam-conversa
tion; muneb,-of the great saintly person; ajagarasya-who took the 
profession of a python; ca -also. 
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TRANSLATION 
As a historical example of this, learned sages recite the story of 

an ancient discussion between Prahlada Maharaja and a great 
saintly person who was feeding himseH like a python. 

PURPORT 
The saintly person met by Prahlada Maharaja was undergoing 

ajagara-vrtti, the living conditions of a python, which does not go any
where but sits in one place for years and eats whatever is automatically 
available. Prahlada Maharaja, along with his associates, met this great 
saint and spoke to him as follows. 

· 

TEXTS 12-13 

ij �· �(\q� - QlUQI�f;( I 
(ijf(4!1;�a�\lM•(fAI+teij\if� I I � �  I I  
� Jt••�*-�(wt �m��� ' 
tm�: CfiRtq�: Sl�� 444li4Rst�: � � � � I I  " 

tam sayanam dharopasthe 
kaveryam sahya-sanuni 

rajas-valais tanu-desair 
ni.gii4hamala-tejasam 

· dadarsa lokan vicaran 
loka-tattva-vivitsaya 

vrto 'matyai/:l katipayai/:l 
prahrado bhagavat-priya/:l 

tam-that (saintly person) ; sayanam-lying down; dhara-upasthe
on the ground; kaveryam-on the bank of the River Kaveri; sahya
sanuni-on a ridge of the mountain known as Sahya; raja/:l-valai/:l
covered with dust and dirt ; tanu-desai/:l-with all the parts of the body; 
ni.gii4ha-very grave and deep; amala -spotless; 

.
. tejasam-whose 
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spiritual power; dadaria-he saw; lokiin-to all the different planets; 
vicaran-traveling; loka-tattva-the nature of the living beings 
(especially those who are trying to advance in "Kt�:t;�a consciousness) ; 
vivitsaya-to try to understand; vrta�-surrounded; amiityai�-by 
royal associates ; katipayai�-a few; prahrada�-Mahiiraja Prahliida; 
bhizgavat-priya�-who is always very, very dear to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlida Maharaja, the most dear servitor of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, once went out touring the universe with 
some of his confidential associates just to study the nature of 
saintly persons. Thus he arrived at the bank of the Kaveri, where 
there was a mountain known as Sahya. There he found a great 
saintly person who was lying on the ground, covered with �irt and 
dust, but who was deeply spiritually advanced. 

TEXT 14 

4i�uut;ktM� fet�ort��: I 
;r N((� ilfWII��«t�wr�� 1 1  � \i l l  

karma1}iikrtibhir vaca 
lirigair va17]iiSramadibhi� 

na vidanti jana yam vai 
so 'sav iti na veti ca 

karma1}ii-by activities; akrtibhi�-by bodily features; varo -by 
words; lirigai�-by symptoms; va71W-dSrama-pertaining to the par
ticular material and spiritual divisions of va71W and asrama; iidibhi�
and by other symptoms; na vidanti-could not understand; jana�
people in general; yam-whom; vai-indeed; sa�-whether that per
son; asau-was the same person; iti-thus; na-not; 00:-or; iti-thus; 
ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Neither by that saintly person's activities, by his bodily features, 

by his words nor by the symptoms of his van;ta.Srama status could 
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people understand whether he was the same person they had 
known. 

PURPORT 
The inhabitants of that particular place on the bank of the Kaveri in 

the valley of the .mountain known as Sahya were unable to understand 
whether that saint was the same man they had known. It is therefore 
said, va��vera kriya mudra vijne na bhujhaya. A highly advanced 
V ai�:t;�ava lives in such a way that no one can understand what he is or 
what he was. Nor should attempts be made to understand the past of a 
Vai�:t;�ava. Without asking the saintly person about his previous life, 
Prahliida Maharaja immediately offered him respectful obeisances. 

TEXT 15 

. ij�fctf\lq&_�: ftmu\�1 
Fifer����: l l �lt l l  

tam natvabhyarcya vidhivat 
piidayo� sirasa sprsan 

vivitsur idam aprak$in 
maha-bhiigavato 'sura� 

tam-him (the saintly person) ; natva-after offering obeisances 
unto; abhyarcya-and worshiping; vidhi-vat-in terms of the rules and 
regulations of etiquette; padayo�-the lotus feet of the saintly person; 
sira5a-with the head; sprSa.n-touching; vivitsu�-desiring to know 
about him (the saintly person) ; idam-the following words; aprak$it
inquired; maha-bhiigavata�-the very advanced devotee of the Lord; 
asura�-although born in an asura family. 

TRANSLATION 
The advanced devotee Prahlada Maharaja duly worshiped and 

offered obeisances to the saintly person who had adopted a 
python's means of livelihood. Mter thus worshiping the saintly 
person and touching his own head to the saint's lotus feet, 
Prahlida Maharaja, in order to understand him, inquired very 
submissively as follows. 
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TEXTS 16-17 

r� � tfm;i u.� ijl••fEI•;tt� ' � � � � � �  
fCRi �ilt&'iiEI<tf littit fcl=qfEI<tiM� I 
�lllwtf ��s� .ftqy �;rtnr� 1 1 �\91 1  

bibhar�i kiiyam pioonam 
sodyamo bhogaviin yathii 

vittam caivodyamavatiim 
bhogo vittavatiim iha 

bhoginam khalu de ho 'yam 
pivii bhavati niinyathii 

bibhar�i-you are maintaining; kiiyam -a body; piviinam-fat; sa
udyama/:z.-one who endeavors; bhogavan-one who enjoys; yathii-as; 
vittam-money; ca -also; eva-certainly; udyama-vatiim -o£ persons 
always engaged in economic development; bhoga/:z.-sense gratification; 
vitta-vatiim-for persons who possess considerable wealth; iha-in this 
world; bhoginiim-o£ the enjoyers, karmis; khalu -indeed; deha/:z. 
body; ayam-this; pivii-very fat; bhavati....;..becomes; - na-not; 
anyathii-otherwise. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing the saintly person to he quite fat, Prahlada Maharaja said: 

My dear sir, you undergo no endeavor to earn your livelihood, but 
you have a stout body, exactly like that of a materialistic enjoyer. I 
know that if one is very rich and has nothing to do, he becomes ex
tremely fat by eating and sleeping and performing no work. 

PURPORT 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura did not like his disciples to 

become very fat in the course of time. He would become very anxious 
upon seeing his fat disciples becoming bhogis, or enjoyers of the senses. 
This attitude is herewith confirmed by Prahlada Maharaja, who was 
surprised to see a saintly person adopting ajagara-vrtti and becoming 
very fat. In the material world also, we generally see that when a man 
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who is poor and skinny gradually endeavors to earn money through busi
ness or some other means and he then gets the money, he enjoys the 
senses to his satisfaction. By enjoying the senses one becomes fat. 
Therefore in spiritual advancement becoming fat is not at all satisfactory. 

TEXT 18 

;J ij- �� M'6tt'i� 
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na te sayanasya nirudyamasya 
brahman nu hiirtho yata eva bhoga/:z. 

abhogino 'yam tava vipra deha/:z. 
pivii yatas tad vada na/:z. �amam cet 

na-not; te-o£ you; sayanasya-lying down; nirudyamasya-with
out activities; brahman-0 saintly person; nu-indeed ; ha-it is evi
dent; artha/:z.-money; yata/:z.-from which; eva-indeed; bhoga/:z.
sense enjoyment; abhogina/:z. -of one who is not engaged in sense enjoy
ment; ayam-this; tava-your; vipra-0 learned brahmar:z,a; deha/:z. 
body; piva-fat; yata/:z.-how is it; tat-that fact; vada-kindly tell; 
na/:z.-us; �amam-excuse; cet-i£ I have asked an impudent question. 

TRANSLATION 
0 briihmaJ}.a, fully in knowledge of transcendence, you have 

nothing to do, and therefore you are lying down. It is also under
stood that you have no money for sense enjoyment. How then has 
your body become so fat? Under the circumstances, if you do not 
consider my question impudent, kindly explain how this has hap
pened. 

PURPORT 
Generally those engaged in spiritual advancement take food only once, 

either in the afternoon or in the evening. If one takes food only once, 
naturally he does not become fat. The learned sage, however, was quite 
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fat, and therefore Prahlada Maharaja was very much surprised. Because 
of being experienced in self-realization, a transcendentalist certainly be
comes bright-faced. And one who is advanced in self-realization must be 
considered to possess the body of a briihmaTJO,. Because the bright-faced 
saintly person was lying down and not working and yet was quite fat, 
Prahlada Maharaja was puzzled and wanted to question him about this. 

TEXT 19 

�:�Pt�u1a��: �: I 
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kavi/:1, kalpo nipurJa-drk 
citra-priya-katha/:1, sama/:1, 

lokasya kuroata/:1, karma 
Se$e tad-vik$itapi vii 

kavi/:1,-very learned; kalpa/:1,-expert; nipuTJO,-drk-intelligent; 
citra-priya-katha/:1,-able to speak palatable words that are pleasing to 
the heart;  sama/:1,-equipoised; lokasya-of the people in general; 
kurvata/:1,-engaged in; karma-fruitive work; se$e-you lie down; tat
vik$ita-seeing them all; api-although; vii-either. 

TRANSLATION 
Your Honor appears learned, expert and intelligent in every 

way. You can speak very well, saying things that are pleasing to the 
heart. You see that people in general are engaged in fruitive . ac
tivities, yet you are lying here inactive. 

PURPORT 
Prahlada Maharaja studied the bodily features of the saintly person, 

and through the saint's physiognomy Prahlada Maharaja could under
stand that he was intelligent and expert, although he was lying down and 
not doing anything. Prahlada was naturally inquisitive about why he was 
lying there inactive. 
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TEXT 20 
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sri-narada uvilca 
sa ittharh daitya-patinil 

paripr$!O maha-muni/:1, 
smayamilnas tam abhyiiha 

tad-vag-amrta-yantrita/:1, 
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sri-narada/:1, uvaca-the great saint Narada Muni said; sa/:1,-that 
saintly person (lying down) ; ittham-in this way; daitya-patina-by the 
King of the Daityas (Prahlada Maharaja) ; paripr$!a/:l,-being sufficiently 
questioned; maha-muni/:1,-the great saintly person; smayamana/:1,
smiling; tam-unto him (Prahlada Maharaja) ; abhyiiha-prepared to 
give answers ; tat-viik-of his words ; amrta-yantrita/:1,-being captivated 
by the nectar. 

TRANSLATION 
Niirada Muni continued: When the saintly person was thus 

quesiioned by Prahlada Maharaja, the King of the Daityas, he was 
captivated by this shower of nectarean words, and he replied to the 
inquisitiveness of Prahlada Maharaja with a smiling face. 

TEXT 21 
� � 
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sri-briihmaTJO, uviica 
vededam asura-sre$!ha 

bhaviin nanv iirya-sammata/:1, 
ihoparamayor nfr.uirh 

padiiny adhyatma-cak$U$ii 
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sri-brahmnTJ.aiJ. uvaca-the brahmn7J.a replied; veda-know very 
well; idam-all these things ; asura-sre$!ha-O best of the asuras; 
bhavan-you; nanu-indeed; arya-sammntaiJ,-whose activities are ap
proved by civilized men; iha-of inclination; uparamnyof!,-of decreas
ing; nfrytim-of the people in general; padani-di:fferent stages; 
adhyatmn-cak$U$ti-by transcendental eyes. 

TRANSLATION 
The saintly briih� said: 0 best of the asuras, Prahlada 

Maharaja, who are recognized by advanced and civilized men, you 
are aware of the different stages of life because of your inherent 
transcendental eyes, with which you can see a man's character and 
thus know clearly the results of acceptance and rejection of things 
as they are. 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee like Prahlada Maharaja can understand the minds of 

others because of his pure vision in devotional service. A devotee like 
Prahlada Maharaja can study another man's character without difficulty. 

TEXT 22 
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yasya narayar:w devo 
bhagavan hrd-gataiJ, sada 

bhaktya kevalayajfiiinam 
dhunoti dhvantam arkavat 

yasya-of whom; narayaTJ.aiJ. devaiJ,-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Narayax;ta; bhagavan-the Lord ; hrt-gataft-in the core of the 
heart; sada-always; bhaktya-by devotional service; kevalaya-alone; 
ajfuinam-ignorance ; dhunoti-cleans; dhvantam-darkness ; arka
vat -as the sun. 

TRANSLATION 
Narayu;aa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is full of 

all opulences, is predominant within the core of your heart he-
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cause of your being a pure devotee. He always drives away all the 
darkness of ignorance, as the sun drives away the darkness of the 
universe. 

PURPORT 
The words bhaktya kevalaya indicate that simply by executing devo

tional service one can become full of all knowledge. �f?.Qa is the master 
of all knowledge (aiSvaryasya samagrasya viryasya ya§asaiJ, sriyaiJ,). 
The Lord is situated in everyone's heart (iSvaraiJ, sarva-bhatanam hrd
dese 'rjuna ti$!hati) , and when the Lord is pleased with a devotee, the 
Lord instructs him. Only to the devotees, however, does the Lord give in
structions by which to advance further and further in devotional service. 
To others, the nondevotees, the Lord gives instructions according to the 
manner of their surrender. The pure devotee is described by the words 
bhaktya kevalaya. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura explains that 
bhaktya kevalaya means jiiiina-karrniidy-amiSraya, "unmixed with 
fruitive activities or speculative knowledge." Simply surrendering at the 
lotus feet is the cause of all a devotee's enlightenment and awareness. 

TEXT 23 

� �'11 sr� m�� 
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tathapi brumnhe pra5nams 
tava rajan yatha-srutam 

sambha$a'!iYo hi bhavan . 
atmnnaiJ, suddhim icchata 

I 
� � ��l l  

tathapi-still; brumnhe-1 shall answer; pra§nan-all the questions; 
tava-your; rajan-0 King; yatha-srutam-as I have learned by hear
ing from the authorities; sambha$aTJiyaiJ,-fit for being addressed; hi
indeed; bhavan-you; atmnnaiJ,-of the self; suddhim-purification; 
icchata-by one who desires. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, although you know everything, you have posed 

some questions, which I shall try to answer according to what I 
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have learned by hearing from authorities. I cannot remain silent in 
this regard, for a personality like you is just fit to he spoken to by 
one who desires self-purification. 

PURPORT 
A saintly person doesn't wish to speak to anyone and everyone, and he 

is therefore grave and silent. Generally a common man does not need to 
be advised. Unless one is prepared to take instructions, it is said that a 
saintly person should not address him, although sometimes, because of 
great kindness, a saintly person speaks to ordinary men. As for Prahlada 
Maharaja, however, since he was not a common, ordinary man, whatever 
questions he posed would have to be answered, even by a great and ex
alted personality. Therefore the saintly brahmar:m did not remain silent, 
but began to answer. These answers, however, were not concocted by 
him. This is indicated by the words yatha-srutam, meaning "as I have 
heard from the authorities." In the parampara system, when the ques
tions are bona fide the answers are bona fide. No one should attempt to 
create or manufacture answers. One must refer to the siistras and give 
answers according to Vedic understanding. The words yatha-srutam 
refer to Vedic knowledge. The Vedas are known as sruti because this 
knowledge is received from authorities. The statements of the Vedas are 
known as sruti-pramar:m. One should quote evidence from the sruti
the Vedas or Vedic literature -and then one's statements will be correct. 
Otherwise one's words will proceed from mental concoction. 

TEXT 24 

� .. *u�• �: 4ila(\i4<1• , 
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tr$r:mya bhava-vahinya 
yogyai/:J, kamair apuryaya 

karmar:ti karyamarJO 'ham 
nana-yoni$u yojita/:t 

tr$r:mya-because of material desires; bhava-vahinya-under the 
sway of the material laws of nature; yogyai/:t-as it is befitting; 
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kamai/:t -by material desires; apuryaya-without end, one after 
another; karmar:ti-activities; · karyamar:m/:t -constantly being com
pelled to perform; aham-1; nana-yoni$u-in various forms of life; 
yojita/:t-engaged in the struggle for existence. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of insatiable material desires, I was being carried away 

by the waves of material nature's laws, and thus I was engaging in 
different activities, struggling for existence in various forms of 
life. 

PURPORT 
As long as a living entity wants to fulfill various types of material 

desire, he must continuously change from one body to accept another. 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura explains that as a small piece of 
grass falls in a river and is tossed about with different types of wood and 
tree branches, the living entity floats in the ocean of material existence 
and is dashed and tossed amidst material conditions. This is called the 
struggle for existence. One kind of fruitive activity causes the living 
being to take one form of body, and because of actions performed in that 
body, another body is created. One must therefore stop these material ac
tivities, and the chance to do so is given in the human form of life. 
Specifically, our energy to act should be engaged in the service of the 
Lord, for then materialistic activities will automatically stop. One must 
fulfill one's desires by surrendering unto the Supreme Lord, for He 
knows how to fulfill_ them. Even though one may have material desires, 
one should therefore engage in the devotional service. of the Lord. That 
will purify one's struggle for existence. 

akama/:t sarva-kamo va 
mok§a-kama udiira-dhi/:t 

tivrer:m bhakti-yogena 
yajeta puffi$arh param 

"A person who has broader intelligence, whether he be full of all ma
terial desire, without any material desire, or desiring liberation, must by 
all means worship the supreme whole, the Personality of . Godhead." 
(Bhiig. 2.3.10) 
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anyabhilii$ita-sun yam 
jiiiina-karmiidy-aniivrtam 

anukulyena kr$1Jiinu
silanam bhaktir· uttamii 

(Canto 7, Ch. 13 

"One should render transcendental loving service to  the Supreme Lord 
Kr�:Qa favorably and withou� desire for material profit or gain through 
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." (Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu l.l . l l} 

TEXT 25 
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yadrcchayii lokam .imam 
prapitaiJ, karmabhir bhraman 

svargiipavargayor dviiram 
tira§ciim punar asya ca 

yadrcchaya-carried by the waves of material nat�e; lokam_
human form; imam -this; priipitaiJ,-achieved; karmabhtiJ,-by the m
fiuence of different fruitive activities; bhraman -wandering from one 
form of life to another; svarga-to the heavenly planets; apavargayoiJ,
to liberation; dviiram-the gate; tira§ciim-lower species of life; 
punaiJ,-again; asya-of the human beings; ca -and. 

TRANSLATION 
In the course of the evolutionary process, which is caused by 

fruitive activities due to undesirable material sense gratification, I 
have received this human form of life, which can lead to the 
heavenly planets, to liberation, to the lower species, or to rebirth 
among human beings. 

PURPORT 
All living entities within this material world are undergoing the cycle 

of birth and death according to the laws of nature. This struggle of birth 
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and death in different species may be called the evolutionary process, but 
in the Western world it has been wrongly explained. Darwin's theory of 
evolution from animal to man is incomplete because the theory does not 
present the reverse condition, namely evolution from man to animal. In 
this verse, however, evolution has been very well explained on the 
strength of Vedic authority. Human life, which is obtained in the course 
of the evolutionary process, is a chance for elevation (svargiipavarga} or 
for degradation (tira5ciim punar asya ca} . If one uses this human form 
of life properly, he can elevate himself to the higher planetary systems, 
where material happiness is many thousands of times better than on this 
planet, or one may cultivate knowledge by which to become free from 
the evolutionary process and he reinstated in one's original spiritual life. 
This is called apavarga, or liberation. 

Material life is called pavarga because here we are subject to five dif
ferent states of suffering, represented by the letters pa, pha, ba, bha and 
ma. Pa means pariSrama, very hard labor. Pha means phena, or foam 
from the mouth. For example, sometimes we see a horse foaming at the 
mouth with heavy labor. Ba means byarthata, disappointment. In spite 
of so much hard labor, at the end we find disappointment. Bha means 
bhaya, or fear. In material life, one is always in the blazing fire of fear, 
since no one knows what will happen next. Finally, ma means mrtyu, or 
death. When one attempts to nullify these five different statuses of life
pa, pha, ba, bha and ma-one achieves apavarga, or liberation from the 
punishment of material existence. 

The word tira5ciim refers to degraded life. Human life, of course, pro
vides an opportunity for the best living conditions. As Western people 
think, from the monkeys come the human beings, who are more comfor
tably situated. However, if one does not utilize his human life for svarga 
or apavarga, he falls again to the degraded life of animals like dogs and 
hogs. Therefore a sane human being must consider whether he will ele
vate himself to the higher planets, prepare to free himself from the 
evolutionary process, or travel again through the evolutionary process in 
higher and lower grades of life. If one works piously one may be elevated 
to the higher planetary systems or achieve liberation and return home, 
back to Godhead, but otherwise one may be degraded to a life as a dog, a 
hog and so on. As explained in Bhagavad-gita (9.25} , yiinti deva-vratd 
devan. Those interested in being elevated to the higher planetary 
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systems (Devaloka or Svargaloka) must prepare to do so. Similarly, if one 
wants liberation and wants to return home, back to Godhead, he should 
prepare himself for that purpose. 

Our Ktt?J.la consciousness movement is therefore the highest move
ment for the benediction of human society because this movement is 
teaching people how to go back home, back to Godhead. In Bhagavad
gitd (13.22) it is clearly stated that different forms of life are obtained by 
association with the three modes of material nature (karar:uzm gur:uz
safrgo 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu). According to one's association with 
the material qualities of goodness, passion and ignorance in this life, in 
one's next life one receives an appropriate body. Modern civilization does 
not know that because of varied association in material nature, the living 
entity, although eternal, is placed in different diseased conditions known 
as the many species of life. Modern civilization is unaware of the laws of 
nature. 

prakrtel;, kriyamii1Jiini 
gur:uzi};, karmiiTJi sarva.Sa};, 

ahankara-vimiUJ,hatmii 
kartaham iti manyate 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself the performer of activities that are in ac
tuality carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27) Every living entity is under 
the full control of the stringent laws of material nature, but rascals think 
themselves independent. Actually, however, they cannot be independent. 
This is foolishness. A foolish civilization is extremely risky, and 
therefore the Ktt?J.la consciousness movement is trying to make people 
aware of their fully dependent condition under the stringent laws of 
nature and is trying to save them from being victimized by strong miiya, 
which is Ktt?J.la's external energy. Behind the material laws is the 
supreme controller, Ktt?J.la (mayiidhyak$er:uz prakrtil;, suyate 
sacaracaram) . Therefore if one surrenders unto Ktt?Q.a (miim eva ye 
prapadyante mayam etiim taranti te), one may immediately be freed 
from the control of external nature (sa gu1Jiin samatityaitiin brahma
bhuyaya kalpate) . This should be the aim of life. 
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TEXT 26 
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tatrapi dam-patiniim ca 
sukhayanyapanunaye 

karmiiTJi kuroatiim dr�!vii 
nivrno 'smi viparyayam 

I l l  

tatra-there; api-also; dam-patinam-of men and women united by 
marriage; ca-and; sukhaya-for the sake of pleasure, specifically the 
pleasure of sex life; anya-apanuttaye-for avoiding misery; karmiiTJi
fruitive activities; kuroatam-always engaged in; dr�!vii-by observing; 
nivrtta};, asmi-1 have now ceased (from such activities) ;  viparyayam
the opposite. 

TRANSLATION 
In this human form of life, a man and women unite for the sen

sual pleasure of sex, but by actual experience we have observed 
that none of them are happy. Therefore, seeing the contrary 
results, I have stopped taking part in materialistic activities. 

PURPORT 
As stated by Prahlada Maharaja, yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham 

hi tuccham. Man and woman both seek sexual enjoyment, and when they 
are united by the ritualistic ceremony of marriage, they are happy for 
some time, but finally there is dissension, and thus there are so many 
cases of separation and divorce. Although every man and woman is ac
tually eager to enjoy life through sexual unity, the result is disunity and 
distress. Marriage is recommended to give me� and women a concession 
for restricted sex life, which is also recommended in Bhagavad-gita by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Dharmiiviruddho bhute�u kamo 
'smi: sex life not against the principles of religion is Ktt?Q.a. Every living 
entity is always eager to enjoy sex life because materialistic life consists 
of eating, sleeping, sex and fear. In animal life, eating, sleeping, sexual 
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enjoyment and fear cannot be regulated, but for human society the plan 
is that although men, like animals, must be allowed to eat, sleep, enjoy 
sex and take protection from fear, they must be regulated. The Vedic 
plan for eating recommends that one take yajiia-si$ta, or prasada, food 
offered to Kt�?J}.a. Yajiia-si$!d§ina/:l. santo mucyante sarva-kilbi$ai/:l.: "The 
devotees of the Lord are released from all kinds of sins because they eat 
food that is offered first for sacrifice." (Bg. 3.13) In material life, one 
commits sinful activities, especially in eating, and because of sinful ac
tivities one is condemned by nature's laws to accept another body, which 
is imposed as punishment. Sex and eating are essential, and therefore 
they are offered to human society under Vedic restrictions so that accord
ing to the Vedic injunctions people may eat, sleep, enjoy sex, be protected 
from fearful life and gradually be elevated and liberated from the 
punishment of material existence. Thus the Vedic injunctions for mar
riage offer a concession to human society, the idea being that a man and 
woman united in a ritualistic marriage ceremony should help one 
another advance in spiritual life. Unfortunately, especially in this age, 
men and women unite for unrestricted sexual enjoyment. Thus they are 
victimized, being obliged to take rebirth in the forms of animals to fulfill 
their animalistic propensities. The Vedic injunctions therefore warn, 
nayam deho deha-bhiijam nrloke ka$tan kiiman arhate vit)-bhujam ye. 
One should not enjoy sex life like hogs, and eat everything, even to the 
limit of stool. A human being should eat prasada offered to the Deity and 
should enjoy sex life according to the Vedic injunctions. He should 
engage himself in the business of :Kt!?I}.a consciousness, he should save 
himself from the fearful condition of material existence, and he should 
sleep only to recover from fatigue due to working hard. 

The learned brahmar;m said that since everything is misused by 
fruitive workers, he had retired from all fruitive activities. 

sukham asyatmano rilpam 
sarvehoparatis tanu/:1. 
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mana/:1.-samsparsajan dT$tva 
bhogan svapsyami samviSan 

1 13 

sukham-happiness; asya-of him; iitmana/:1.-of the living entity; 
rilpam-the natural position; sarva-all; 'iha-material activities· 
uparati?z-completely stopping; tanu/:1.-the medium of its manifesta� 
t�on; .mana/:1.-s�msparsa-ja�-produced from demands for sense gra
tificatiOn; dr$tva-after seemg; bhogcin-sense enjoyment; svapsyami-
1 am sitting silently, thinking deeply about these material activities· 

. ' 
samvz.San-entering into such activities. 

TRANSLATION 
The actual form of life for the living entities is one of spiritual 

happiness, which is real happiness. This happiness can be achieved 
only when one stops all materialistic activities. Material sense en
joyment is simply imagination. Therefore, considering this subject 
matter, I have ceased from all material activities and am lying down 
here. 

PURPORT 
The difference between the philosophy of the Mayavadis and that of 

the V ai�?I}.avas is explained herein. Both the Mayavadis and Vai�?I}.avas 
know that in materialistic activities there is no happiness. The Mayavadi 
p�ilosophers, therefore, adhering to the slogan brahma satyam jagan 
m£thyii, want to refrain from false, materialistic activities. They want to 
stop all activities and merge in the Supreme Brahman. According to the 
Vai�?I}.ava philosophy, however, if one simply ceases from materialistic 
activity one cannot :remain inactive for very long, and therefore everyone 
should engage himself in spiritual activities, which will solve the 
problem of suffering in this material world. It is said, therefore, that al
though the Mayavadi philosophers strive to refrain from materialistic ac
tivities and merge in Brahman, and although they may actually merge in 
the Brahman existence, for want of activity they fall down again into ma
terialistic activity (aruhya krcchrer;m param padam tata/:1. patanty 
adha/:1.) . Thus the so-called renouncer, unable to remain in meditation 
upon Brahman, returns to materialistic activities by opening hospitals 
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and schools and so on. Therefore, simply cultivating knowledge that ma
terialistic activities cannot give one happiness, and that one should con
sequently cease from such activities, is insufficient. One should cease 
from materialistic activities and take up spiritual activities. Then the 
solution to the problem will be achieved. Spiritual activities are activ
ities performed according to the order of Kr!?I.la (anukulyena 
kr�r:uJ,nu.Silanam). If one does whatever Kr!?I.la says, his activities are not 
material. For example, when Arjuna fought in response to the order of 
Kr!?I.la, his activities were not material. Fighting for sense gratification is 
a materialistic activity, but fighting by the order of Kr!?I.la is spiritual. By 
spiritual activities one becomes eligible to go back home, back to God
head, and then enjoy blissful life eternally. Here, in the material world, 
ever�hing is but a mental concoction that will never give us real happi
ness. The practical solution, therefore, is to cease from materialistic ac
tivities and engage in spiritual activities. Yajiiiirthiit karmalJO 'nyatra 
loko 'yam karma-bandhana/:£. If one works for the sake of pleasing the 
Supreme Lord-Yajiia, or Vi�?I.lu-one is in liberated life. If one fails to 
do so, however, he remains in a life of bondage. 

TEXT 28 
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ity etad atmana/:£ svartham 
santam vismrtya vai pumtin 

vicitram asati dvaite 
glwram apnoti samsrtim 

iti-in this way; etat-a person materially conditioned; atmana/:£-of 
his self; sva-artham-own interest; santam-existing within oneself; 
vismrtya-forgetting; vai-indeed; pumtin-the living entity ; 
vicitrtim-attractive false varieties; asati-in the material world ; 
dvaite-other than the self; glwrtim-very fearful (due to continuous 
acceptance of birth and death) ; · apnoti-one becomes entangled; 
samsrtim-in material existence. 
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TRANSLATION 

. 
In thi� way the conditioned soul living within the body forgets 

his self-mterest because he identifies himself with the body. Be
cause the body is material, his natural tendency is to be attracted 
by the varieties of the material world. Thus the living entity 
suffers the miseries of material existence. 

PURPORT 
Everyone is trying to be happy because, as explained in the previous 

ver�e, �u
.
kha� as;r�ma� �ilpam sarvehoparatis tanu/:£: when the living 

ent1t� IS m his_on�nal spmtual form, he IS happy by nature. There is no 
quest

_
w� of �s�r1es for the spiritual being. As Kr!?I.la is always happy, 

the hVIng entitles, who are His parts and parcels, are also happy by 
�ature, �ut because of_ bei� pu.t within this material world and forget
tmg therr eternal relatwnsh1p With Kr!?I.la, they have forgotten their real 
�ature. Beca�se e�ery_ one �f us is a part of Kr!?I.la, we have a very affec
t�o.nate relat1onsh1� WI�h Him, but because we have forgotten our iden
tities and are co�s1denng the body to be the self, we are affiicted by all 
the tr��l�s �f brrth,. death, old age and disease. This misconception in 
matenalistic hfe contmues unless and until one comes to understand his 
relationship with Kr!?I.la. The happiness sought by the conditioned soul is 
certainly only illusion, as explained in the next verse. 

jalam tad-udbhavaiS channam 
hitvajiio jala-kamyaya 

mrgatr�r:uim upadhiivet 
tathiinyatrartha-drk svata/:£ 

jalam-water; tat-udbhavail;t-by grass grown from that water; 
c�nna�-cov��ed; hitva-�ving up; ajiia/:£-a foolish animal; jala
kamyaya-desmng to drink water; mrgatr�r:uim-a rmrage; 
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upadhavet-runs after; tatoo -similarly; anyatra-somewhere else; 
artha-drk-self-interested; svatab,-in himself. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as a deer, because of ignorance, cannot see the water within 
a well covered by grass, but runs after water elsewhere, the living 
entity covered by the material body does not see the happiness 
within himself, but runs after happiness in the material world. 

PURPORT 
This is an accurate example depicting how the living entity, because of 

lack of knowledge, runs after happiness outside his own self. When one 
understands his real identity as a spiritual being, he can understand the 
supreme spiritual being, :l<t!?Q.a, and the real happiness exchanged be
tween :l<t!?Q.a and one's self. It is very interesting to note how this verse 
points to the body's growth from the spirit soul. The modern ma
terialistic scientist thinks that life grows from matter, but actually the 
fact is that matter grows from life. The life, or the spiritual soul, is com
pared herein to water, from which clumps of matter grow in the form of 
grass. One who is ignorant of scientific knowledge of the spirit soul does 
not look inside the body to find happiness in the soul; instead, he goes 
outside to search for happiness, just as a deer without knowledge of the 
water beneath the grass goes out to the desert to find water. The :l<t!?Q.a 
consciousness movement is trying to remove the ignorance of misled 
human beings who are trying to find water outside the jurisdiction of 
life. Raso vai sab,. Raso 'ham apsu kaunteya. The taste of water is :l<t!?Q.a. 
To quench one's thirst, one must taste water by association with :l<t!?Q.a. 
This is the Vedic injunction. 

TEXT 30 

C.'tr=a.fil�qij�(l€ifwC: ��: I 
�:(ill€44 :qtwfttti� ��: f)ijt:�: I I �  o i l  

dehadibhir daiva-tantrair 
iitmanab, sukham ihatab, 
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dub,khiityayam caniSasya 
kriya moghab. krtab. krtab, 
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deha-iidibhib,-with the body, mind, ego and intelligence; daiva
tantraib,-under the control of superior power; iitmanab, -of the self; 
sukham-happiness; ihatab,-searching after; dub,kha-atyayam
diminution of miserable conditions; ca -also; aniSasya-of the living 
entity fully under the control of material nature; kriyiib, -plans and ac
tivities; moghab, krtiib. krtiib,-become baffied again and again. 

TRANSLATION 

The living entity tries to achieve happiness and rid himself of 
the causes of distress, hut because the various bodies of the living 
entities are under the full control of material nature, all his plans 
in different bodies, one after another, are ultimately bafBed. 

PURPORT 
Because the materialist is in gross ignorance of how the laws of ma

terial nature act upon him as a result of his fruitive activity, he 
mistakenly plans to enjoy bodily comfort in the human form of life 
through so-called economic development, through pious activities for 
elevation to the higher planetary systems, and in many other ways, but 
factually he becomes a victim of the reactions of his fruitive activities. 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated as the Supersoul within 
the cores of the hearts of all living entities. As the Lord says in 
BluJgavad-gitii (15.15) : 

sarvasya ciiham hrdi sanniv4;!o 
mattab, smrtir jfi..iinam apohanam ca 

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, 
knowledge and forgetfulness." The desires and activities of the living 
being are observed by the Supersoul, who is the upadr(J,$!ii, the overseer, 
and who orders material nature to fulfill the various desires of the living 
being. As clearly stated in BluJgavad-gitii (18.61) : 
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zsvarab, saroa-bhataniirh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$!hati 

bhramayan saroa-bhatani 
yantranlJj,hani mayaya 

[Canto 7, Ch. 13 

The Lord is situated in everyone's heart, and as one desires, the Lord 
gives one various types of bodies, which are like machines. Riding on 
such a machine, the living entity wanders throughout the universe, 
under the control of material nature and its modes. Thus the living being 
is not at all free to act, hut is fully under the control of material nature, 
which is fully under the control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

AI:, soon as a living entity is victimized by material desires to lord it 
over material nature, he is subjected to the control of material nature, 
which is supervised by the Supreme Soul. The result is that one again 
and again makes plans and is baffied, but as foolish as he is he cannot see 
the cause of his baffiement. This cause is distinctly stated in Bhagavad
gita: because one has not surrendered to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, he must work under the control of material nature and its 
stringent laws (daivi hy e$a gulJllmayi mama maya duratyaya). The 
only means of becoming free from this entanglement is to surrender to 
the Supreme Lord. In the human form of life, the living entity must ac
cept this instruction from the Supreme Person, :Kr!?r;ta: sarva-dharmiin 
parityajya miim ekarh saralJllrh vraja. "Do not plan to achieve happiness 
and drive away distress. You will never be successful. Simply surrender 
unto Me." Unfortunately, however, the living entity does not accept the 
Supreme Lord's clearly stated instructions from Bhagavad-gitii, and thus 
he becomes a perpetual captive of the laws of material nature. 

Yajfiijrthiit karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhanab,: if one 
does not act for the satisfaction of Kr!?:Qa, who is known as Vi!?:QU or 
Yajiia, he must be entangled in the reactions of fruitive activities. These 
reactions are called papa and pu�ya-sinful and pious. By pious ac
tivities one is elevated to the higher planetary systems, and by impious 
activities one is degraded to lower species of life, in which he is punished 
by the laws of nature. In the lower species of life there is an evolutionary 
process, and when the term of the living entity's imprisonment or 
punishment in the lower species is finished, he is again offered a human 
form and given a chance to decide for himself which way he should plan. 
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If he again misses the opportunity, he is again put into the cycle of birth 
and death, going sometimes higher and sometimes lower, turning on the 
sarhsara-cakra, the wheel of material existence. AI:, a wheel sometimes 
goes up and sometimes comes down, the stringent laws of material nature 
make the living entity in material existence sometimes happy and some
times distressed. How he suffers in the cycle of happiness and distress is 
described in the next verse. 

TEXT 31 

atiQIIRli�•Rrlit:�Atffi� �f(Rt&_l 
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adhyatmikadibhir dub,khair 
avimuktasya karhicit 

martyasya krcchropanatair 
arthaib, kamaib, kriyeta kim 

adhyatmika-adibhib,-adhyatmika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika; 
dub,khaib,-by the threefold miseries of material life; avimuktasya-of 
one who is not freed from such miserable conditions (or one who is sub
jected to birth, death, old age and disease) ; karhicit-sometimes; 
martyasya-of the living entity subjected to death; krcchra
upanataib,-things obtained because of severe miseries; arthaib,-even 
if some benefit is derived; kamaib,-which can fulfill one's material 
desires ; kriyeta-what do they do; kim-and what is the value of such 
happiness. 

TRANSLATION 
Materialistic activities are always mixed with three kinds of 

miserable conditions-adhyatmika, adhidaivika and adhibautika. 
Therefore, even if one achieves some success by performing such 
activities, what is the benefit of this success? One is still subjected 
to birth, death, old age, disease and the reactions of his fruitive ac
tivities. 

PURPORT 
According to the materialistic way of life, if a poor man, after laboring 

very, very hard, gets some material profit at the end of his life, he is 
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considered a success, even though he again dies while suffering the 
threefold miseries-adhyatmika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika. No one 
can escape the threefold miseries of materialistic life, namely miseries 
pertaining to the body and mind, miseries pertaining to the difficulties 
imposed by society, community, nation and other living entities, and 
miseries inflicted upon us by natural disturbances from earthquakes, 
famines, droughts, floods, epidemics, and so on. If one works very hard, 
suffering the threefold miseries, and then is successful in getting some 
small benefit, what is the value of this benefit? Besides that, even if a 
karmiis successful in accumulating some material wealth, he still cannot 
enjoy it, for he must die in bereavement. I have even seen a dying man 
begging a medical attendant to increase his life by four years so that he 
could complete his material plans. Of course, the medical man was un
successful in expanding the life of the man, who therefore died in great 
bereavement. Everyone must die in this way, and after one's mental con
dition is taken into account by the laws of material nature, he is given 
another chance to fulfill his desires in a different body. Material plans for 
material happiness have no value, but under the spell of the illusory en
ergy we consider them extremely valuable. There were many politicians, 
social reformers and philosophers who died very miserably, without 
deriving any practical value from their material plans. Therefore, a sane 
and sensible man never desires to work hard under the conditions of 
threefold miseries, only to die in disappointment. 

TEXT 32 

q'4iflfil �� �lwtl'i�Rtl€+1wnt{ I 
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pa.Syami dhaninam klesam 
lubdhaniim ajitatmaniim 

bhayiid alabdha-nidraT}iim 
sarmto 'bhiviSarikiniim 

pa.Syami-1 can practically see; dhaniniim-of persons who are very 
rich; klesam-the miseries; lubdhaniim-who are extremely greedy; 
ajita-atmaniim-who are victims of their senses; bhayat-because of 
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fear; alabdha-nidraT}iim-who are suffering from insomnia; saroota/:t
from all sides; abhiviSarikiniim-being particularly afraid. 

TRANSLATION 
The hraluruu;la continued: I am actually seeing how a rich man, 

who is a victim of his senses, is very greedy to accumulate wealth, 
and therefore suffers from insomnia due to fear from all sides, 
despite his wealth and opulence. 

PURPORT 
Greedy capitalists accumulate wealth under so many miserable condi

tions, the result being that because they collect money by questionable 
means, their minds are always agitated. Thus they are unable to sleep at 
night, and they have to take pills for mental tranquility to invite sleep. 
And sometimes even the pills are a failure. Consequently the result of 
having accumulated money by so much labor is certainly not happiness, 
but only distress. What is the value of acquiring a comfortable position if 
one's mind is always disturbed? Narottama dasa 'fhakura has therefore 
sung: 

sarilsara-bi§anale, dibaniSi hiya jvale, 
jz.ujaite nil kainu upaya 

"I am suffering from the poisonous effect of material enjoyment. Thus 
my heart is always burning and is almost on the verge of failure." The 
result of the greedy capitalist's unnecessary accumulation of wealth is 
that he must suffer from a blazing fire of anxiety and always be con
cerned with how to save his money and invest it properly to get more and 
more. Such a life is certainly not very happy, but because of the spell of 
the illusory energy, materialistic persons engage in such activities. 

As far as our Kr�Q.a consciousness movement is concerned, we are get
ting money naturally, by the grace of God, by selling our literature. This 
literature is not sold fpr our sense gratification; to spread the Kr�Q.a con
sciousness movement we need so many things, and Kr�Q.a is therefore 
supplying us the requisite money to advance this mission. The mission of 
Kr�Q.a is to spread Kr�Q.a consciousness all over the world, and for this 
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purpose we naturally must have sufficient money. Therefore, according 
to the advice of Srila Riipa Gosvami Prabhupada, we should not give up 
attachment to money that can spread the Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement. 
Srila Riipa Gosvami says in his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.256) : 

priipaiicikatayii buddhyii 
hari-sambandhi-vastuna/:t 

mumuk$ubhi/:t parityago 
vairagyam phalgu kathyate 

"When persons eager to achieve liberation renounce things which are re
lated to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, though they are material, 
this is called incomplete renunciation." Money that can help in spreading 
the Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement is not a part of the mate�ial world, 
and we should not give it up, thinking that it is material. Srila Rupa 
Gosvami advises : 

aniisaktasya v4;ayan 
yathiirham upayufijata/:t 

nirbandha/:t kr$r.za-sambandhe 
yuktam vairagyam ucyate 

"When one is not attached to anything, but at the same time accepts 
everything in relation to Kr!?Q.a, one is rightly situated above possessive
ness." (Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu 1.2.255) Money is undoubtedly coming 
in great quantities, but we should not be attached to this money for sense 
gratification; every cent should be spent for spreading the Kr!?Qa con- · 
sciousness movement, not for sense gratification. There is danger for a 
preacher when he receives great quantities of money, for as soon as he 
spends even a single cent of the collection for his personal sense 
gratification, he becomes a fallen victim. The preachers of the Kr!?Qa con
sciousness movement should be extremely careful not to misuse the im
mense quantities of money needed to spread this movement. Let us not 
make this money the cause of our distress; it should be used for Kr!?Qa, 
and that will cause our eternal happiness. Money is Lak!?mi, or the god
dess of fortune, the companion of NarayaQ.a. Lak!?miji must always 
remain with NarayaQa, and then there need be no fear of degradation. 
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TEXT 33 
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rajata.S caurata/:£ satro/:t 
sva-janat pa§u-pak$ita/:t 

arthibhya/:£ kiilata/:t svasman 
nityam pra1J)irthavad bhayam 
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riijata/:t -from the government; caurata/:t-from thieves and rogues; 
satro/:t-from enemies; sva-janat-from relatives; pa.Su-pak$ita1;,-from 
ani�als and birds; arthibhya/:t-from beggars and persons seeking 
charity; kiilata/:t-from the time factor; svasmat-as well as from one's 
self; nityam-always; priir.za-artha-vat-for one who has life or money; 
bhayam-fear. 

TRANSLATION 
Those who are considered materially powerful and rich are al

ways full of �etie� because of go�ernme�tal laws, thievT and 
rogues, enemies, family members, ammals, b�rds, persons seeking 
charity, the inevitable time factor and even their own selves. Thus 
they are invariably afraid. 

PURPORT 
The word svasmat means "from one's self." Because of attachment for 

money, the richest person is even afraid of himself. He fears that he may 
have locked his money in an unsafe manner or might have committed 
some mistake. Aside from the government and its income tax and aside 
from thieves, even a rich man's own relatives are always thinking of how 
to take advantage of him and take away his money. Sometimes these rela
tives are described as sva-janaka-dasyu, which means "rogues and 
thieves in the guise of relatives." Therefore, there is no need to accumu
late wealth or unnecessarily endeavor for more and more money. The 
real business of life is to ask "Who am I?" and to understand one's self. 
One should understand the position of the living entity in this material 
world and understand how to return home, back to Godhead. 
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TEXT 34 
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soka-moha-bhaya-krodha
raga-klaibya-sramiidaya/:£ 

yan-millii/:t syur nrr:uZril jahyat 
sprhiim pra1Jii,rthayor budha/:t 

soka-lamentation; moha-illusion; bhaya-fear; krodha -anger; 
raga-attachment; klaibya-poverty; srama-unnecessary labor; 
adaya/:£-and so on; yat-millii/:t-the original cause of all these; syu/:£
hecome; nrr:uZm-of human beings; jahyat-should give up; sprhiim
the desire; pra�-for bodily strength or prestige; arthayo/:t-and ac
cumulating money; budha/:t-an intelligent person. 

TRANSLATION 
Those in human society who are intelligent should give up the 

original cause of lamentation, illusion, fear, anger, attachment, 
poverty and unnecessary labor. The original cause of all of these is 
the desire for unnecessary prestige and money. 

PURPORT 
Here is the difference between Vedic civilization and the modern 

demoniac civilization. Vedic civilization concerned itself with how to 
achieve self-realization, and for this purpose one was recommended to 
have a small income to maintain body and soul together. The society was 
divided into brahma�, k$atriyas, vaiSyas and sadras, and the members 
of this society would limit their endeavors to meeting their minimum 
demands. The brahma�, in particular, would have no material desires. 
Because the k$atriyas had to rule the people, it was necessary for them to 
have money and prestige. But the vaiSyas were satisfied with agricultural 
produce and milk from the cow, and if by chance there were excess, 
trade was allowed. The sadras were also happy, for they would get food 
and shelter from the three higher classes. In the demoniac civilization of 
the present day, however, there is no question of brahma� or 
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k$atriyas; there are only so-called workers and a flourishing mercantile 
class who have no goal in life. 

According to Vedic civilization, the ultimate perfection of life is to take 
sannyasa, but at the present moment people do not know why sannyasa 
is accepted. Because of misunderstanding, they think that one accepts 
sannyasa to escape social responsibilities. But one does not accept 
sannyasa to escape from responsibility to society. Generally one accepts 
sannyasa at the fourth stage of spiritual life. One begins as a brahmacari 
then becomes a grhastha, a vanaprastha and finally a sannyasi to take 
advantage of the duration of one's life by engaging oneself fully in self
realization. Sannyasa does not mean begging from door to door to ac
cumulate money for sense gratification. However, because in Kali-yuga 
people are more or le�s prone to sense gratification, immatm:e sannyasa 
is not recommended. Srila Riipa Gosvami writes in his Nectar of Instruc
tion (2) : 

atyahiira/:t prayasa5 ca 
prajalpo niyamagraha/:t 

jana-sanga§ ca laulyam ca 
�a4bhir bhaktir vina5yati 

"One's devotional service is spoiled when he becomes too entangled in 
the following six activities : (I)  eating more than necessary or collecting 
more funds than required; (2) overendeavoring for mundane things 
that are very difficult to obtain; (3) talking unnecessarily about mun
dane subject matters; (4) practicing the scriptural rules and regulations 
only for the sake of following them and not for the sake of spiritual ad
vancement, or rejecting the rules and regulations of the scriptures and 
working independently or whimsically; (5) associating with worldly
minded persons who are not interested in Krf?Q.a consciousness; and 
(6) being greedy for mundane achievements." A sannyasi should have 
an institution meant to preach Krf?J:.la consciousness; he need not ac
cumulate money for himself. We recommend that as soon as money ac
cumulates in our Krf?Q.a consciousness movement, fifty per cent of it 
should be invested in printing books, and fifty per cent for expenditures, 
especially in establishing centers all over the world. The managers of the 
Krf?Q.a consciousness movement should be extremely cautious in regard 
to this point. Otherwise money will be the cause of lamentation, illusion, 
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fear, anger, material attachment, material poverty, and unnecessary 
hard work. When I was alone in V:rndavana, I never attempted to con
struct mat/u'is or temples; rather, I was fully satisfied with the small 
amount of money I could gather by selling Back to Godhead, and thus I 
would provide for myself and also print the literature. When I went to 
foreign countries, I lived according to the same principle, but when 
Europeans and Americans began to give money profusely, I started tem
ples and Deity worship. The same principle should still be followed. 
Whatever money is collected should be spent for K:r!:i�a, and not a 
farthing for sense gratification. This is the Bhiigavata principle. 

TEXT 35 
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madhukiira-malui-sarpau 
loke 'smin no gurilttamau 

vairagyam parit0$arh ca 
praptd yac-chi�aya vayam 

madhukiira-bees that go from flower to flower to collect honey; 
malui-sarpau -the big snake (the python, which does not move from 
one place to another) ; loke-in the world; asmin-this; na�-our; 
guru -spiritual masters ; uttamau-first-class; vairagyam-renuncia
tion; parit()$am ca -and satisfaction; prdptd� -obtained ; yat-si�aya
by whose instruction; vayam-we. 

TRANSLATION 
The bee and the python are two excellent spiritual masters who 

give us exemplary instructions regarding how to be satisfied by 
collecting only a little and how to stay in one place and not move. 

TEXT 36 
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viraga� sarva-kiimebhya� 
sik{;ito me madhu-vratat 

krcchraptam madhuvad vittam 
hatvapy anyo haret patim 
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viraga� -detachment; sarva-kamebhya� -from all material desires· 
si�ita�-has been taught ; me-unto me; madhu-vratat-from th; 
bumblebee; krcchra-with great difficulties; dptam-acquired; madhu
v�t�as go� as honey ("money is honey") ; vittam -money; hatvii
kilhng; apL-even ; anya�-another; haret-takes away; patim-the 
owner. 

TRANSLATION 
From the bumblebee I have learned to be unattached to ac

cumulating money, for although money is as good as honey, any
one can kill its owner and take it away. 

PURPORT 
The honey gathered in the comb is taken away by force. Therefore one 

who accumulates money should realize that he may be harassed by the 
government or by thieves or even killed by enemies. Especially in this 
�� of Kali-yuga, it is said that instead of protecting the money of the 
Citizens, the government itself will take away the money with the force of 
law. The learned brahmar:w had therefore decided that he should not ac
cumulate any money. One should own as much as he immediately needs. 
There is no need to keep a big balance at hand, along with the fear that it 
may be plundered by the government or by thieves. 

TEXT 37 
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aniha� pari�!iitmd 
yadrcchopanatad aham 
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no cec chaye bahv-ahiini 
mahiihir iva sattvavan 

[Canto 7, Ch. 13 

aniha�-with no desire to possess more; paritWf!a-very satisfied; 
atmd-self; yadrcchii-in its own way, without endeavor; upanatiit
by things brought in by possession; aham-1; no-not; cet-if so; 
Sa.ye-I lie down; bahu-many; ahani-days; maha-ahi�-a python; 
iva-like; sattva-viin -enduring. 

TRANSLATION 
I do not endeavor to get anything, but am satisfied with whatever 

is achieved in its own way. H I do not get anything, I am patient 
and unagitated like a python and lie down in this way for many 
days. 

PURPORT 
One should learn detachment from the bumblebees, for they collect 

drops of honey here and there and keep it in their honeycomb, but then 
someone comes and by force takes all the honey away, leaving the 
bumblebees with nothing. Therefore one should learn from the 
bumblebee not to keep more money than one needs. Similarly, one 
should learn from the python to stay in one place for many, many days 
without food and then eat only if something comes in its own way. Thus 
the learned brahmar:z,a gave instructions gained from two creatures,. 
namely the bumblebee and the python. 

TEXT 38 

'fiR((ct<i������l�qf 1 
� �fGuill)d ��;{� fi� ' 
'$1'{�l4�d ii1ftf �R;��tJ:_ I 
ri ,ffil¥4 �� f�� ttt'60411 I ��I I 

kvacid alpam kvacid bhuri 
bhuiije 'nnam sviidv asviidu vii 

kvacid bhuri gurJOpetam 
gur:z,a-hinam uta kvacit 
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sraddhayopahrtam kvapi 
kadiicin miina-varjitam 

bhuiije bhuktvatha kasmims cid 
diva naktam yadrcchaya 
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kvacit-sometimes; alpam-very little; kvacit-sometimes; bhuri-a 
great quantity; bhuiije-1 eat; annam-food; sviidu-palatable; 
asviidu-stale; vii-either; kvacit-sometimes; bhuri-great; gur:uz
upetam-a nice flavor; gur:uz-hinam-without flavor; uta-whether; 
kvacit-sometimes; sraddhaya-respectfully; upahrtam-brought by 
someone; kviipi-sometimes; kadiicit-sometimes; miina-varjitam
offered without resj>ect; bhuiije-I eat; bhuktva-after eating; atha-as 
such; kasmin cit-sometimes, in some place; diva-during the daytime; 
naktam-or at night ; yadrcchaya-as it is available. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes I eat a very small quantity and sometimes a great 

quantity. Sometimes the food is very palatable, and sometimes it is 
stale. Sometimes prasada is offered with great respect, and some
times food is given neglectfully. Sometimes I eat during the day 
and sometimes at night. Thus I eat what is easily available. 

TEXT 39 

� i'i�+iM;i � q��4q qf I 
q(tsw:tt((fq � � ... �tJ:. ' ' ��il l 

k§aumam dukulam ajinam 
ciram valkalam eva vii 

vase 'nyad api sampriiptam 
di$!a-bhuk lWf!a-dhir aham 

h§aumam-clothing made of linen; dukulam-silk or cotton; 
ajinam-deerskin; ciram-loincloth; valkalam-bark; eva-as it is; 
vii-either; vase-1 put on; anyat-something else; api-although; 
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sampriiptam-as available; di$ta-bhuk-because of destiny; ffi$!a
satisfied; dhi�-mind; aham-1 am. 

TRANSLATION 
To cover my body I use whatever is available, whether it he 

linen, silk, cotton, bark or deerskin, according to my destiny, and 
I am fully satisfied and unagitated. 

TEXT 40 

'fiN=i0il �� Q:UI�'I�IIij I 
� SIRU((q�t m �H ��� l l � o l l  "' 

kvacic chaye dharopasthe 
trr:m-parl}iiSma-bhasmasu 

kvacit priisiida-paryarike 
kaSipau vii parecchayii 

kvacit-sometimes; saye-1 lie down ; dhara-upasthe-on the surface 
of the earth; trr:m-on grass; parr:m-leaves ; ruma-stone; bhasmasu
or a pile of ashes; kvacit-sometimes; priisiida-in palaces; paryanke
on a first-class bedstead ; ka§ipau-on a pillow; vii-either; para-of 
another; icchaya-by the wish. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes I lie on the surface of the earth, sometimes on leaves, 

grass or stone, sometimes on a pile of ashes, or sometimes, by the 
will of others, in a palace on a first-class bed with pillows. 

PURPORT 
The learned brahmar:m 's description indicates different types of 

births, for one lies down according to one's body. Sometimes one takes 
birth as an animal and sometimes as a king. When he takes birth as an 
animal he must lie down on the ground, and when he takes birth as a 
king or a very rich man he is allowed to lie in first-class rooms in huge 
palaces decorated with beds and other furniture. Such facilities are not 
available, however, at the sweet will of the living entity; rather, they are 
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available by the supreme will (parecchaya) , or by the arrangement of 
maya. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (18.61) : 

'iSvara� sarva-bhiitaniim 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati 

bhramayan sarva-bhutani 
yantran14hiini miiyaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." The living entity, according to 
his material desires, receives different types of bodies, which are nothing 
but machines offered by material nature according to the order of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. By the will of the Supreme, one must 
take different bodies with different means for lying down. 

TEXT 41 

�-��: ��: ��64e�: 1 
���IR cmN R;cuea � mn � �� � � � 

kvacit sniito 'nuliptiiriga� 
suviisii� sragvy alarikrta� 

rathebhiiSvaiS care kvapi 
dig-vasa grahavad vibho 

kvacit-sometimes; sniita(z -bathing very nicely; anulipta-ariga�
with sandalwood pulp smeared all over the body; su-viisii�-dressing 
with very nice garments; sragvi-decorated with garlands of flowers;  
alankrta(l.-bedecked with various types of ornaments; ratha-on a 
chariot; ibha-on an elephant; a§vai(l.-or on the back of a horse; 
care-1 wander; kviipi-sometimes; dik-viisii�-completely naked ; 
graha-vat-as if haunted by a ghost; vibho-0 lord. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my lord, sometimes l bathe myself very nicely, smear sandal

wood pulp all over my body, put on a flower garland, and dress in 
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fine garments and ornaments. Then I travel like a king on the back 
of an elephant or on a chariot or horse. Sometimes, however, I 
travel naked, like a person haunted by a ghost. 

TEXT 42 

;11(� Wf :q � �fcmf � I 
� � � a-�� ijWf{;{ l t·��u 

naham ninde na ca staumi 
sva-bhiiva-vi$amam janam 

ete$iim sreya asiise 
utaikiitmyam mahiitmani 

na-not; aham-1; ninde-blaspheme; na-nor; ca-also; staumi
praise; sva-bhiiva-whose nature; vi$amam-contradictory; janam-a 
living entity or human being; ete$iim-of all of them; sreya�-the ulti
mate benefit; asdse-1 pray for; uta-indeed; aikdtmyam-oneness; 
mahii-atmani-in the Supersoul, the Parahrahman (Ktf?J.la). 

TRANSLATION 
Different people are of different mentalities. Therefore it is not 

my business either to praise them or to blaspheme them. I only 
desire their welfare, hoping that they will agree to become one 
with the Supersoul, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, �l_la. 

PURPORT 
AB soon as one comes to the platform of bhakti-yoga, one understands 

fully the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, is the goal of life 
( viisudeva� sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhal},). This is the instruction 
of all the Vedic literature (vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya� sarva 
dharman parityajya mdm ekam sara1Jilm vraja) . There is no use in 
praising someone for material qualifications or blaspheming him for ma
terial disqualifications. In the material world, good and had have no 
meaning because if one is good he may be elevated to a higher planetary 
system and if one is had he may he degraded to the lower planetary 
systems. People of different mentalities are sometimes elevated and 
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sometimes degraded, hut this is not the goal of life. Rather, the goal of 
life is to become free from elevation and degradation and take to Ktf?J.la 
consciousness. Therefore a saintly person does not discriminate between 
that which is supposedly good and supposedly had ; rather, he desires for 
everyone to he happy in Ktf?J.la consciousness, which is the ultimate goal 
of life. 

TEXT 43 

M€fi<!4 ��uN1-ffi � -� 1 
ij;ft �M�Eh �:n ij 1f1lrflri�� � � �� � �  

vikalpam juhuyiic cittau 
tam manasy artha-vibhrame 

mano vaikdrike hutva 
tam mayayam juhoty anu 

vikalpam-discrimination (between good and had, one person and 
another, one nation and another, and all similar discrimination) ;  
juhuyiit-one should offer as oblations; cittau-in the fire of conscious
ness; tam-that consciousness; manasi-in the mind; artha
vibhrame-the root of all acceptance and rejection; mana�-that mind; 
vaikdrike-in false ego, identification of oneself with matter; hutvd 
offering as oblations; tam-this false ego; mayayam-in the total ma
terial energy; juhoti-offers as oblations; anu-following this principle. 

TRANSLATION 
The mental concoction of discrimination between good and had 

should be accepted as one unit and then invested in the mind, 
which should then be invested in the false ego. The false ego 
should be invested in the total material energy. This is the process 
of fighting false discrimination. 

PURPORT 
This verse describes how a yogi can become free from material affec

tion. Because of material attraction, a karm'i cannot see himself. ]iiiin'is 
can discriminate between matter and spirit, hut the yogis, the best of 
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whom are the bhakti-yogis, want to return home, back to Godhead. The 
karmis are completely in illusion, the jfiiinis are neither in illusion nor in 
positive knowledge, but the yogis, especially the bhakti-yogis, are com
pletely on the spiritual platform. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitd 
(14.26): 

miim ca yo 'vyabhicarelJll 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gulJiin samatityaitdn 
brahma-bhayaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down 
under any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature 
and thus comes to the level of Brahman." Thus a devotee's position is 
secure. A devotee is at once elevated to the spiritual platform. Others, 
such as jfiiinis and hatha-yogis, can only gradually ascend to the spiritual 
platform by nullifying their material discrimination on the platform of 
psychology and nullifying the false ego, by which one thinks, "I am this 
body, a product of matter." One must merge the false ego into the total 
material energy and merge the total material energy into the supreme 
energetic. This is the process of becoming free from material attraction. 

TEXT 44 

aJR�ijf'WrtW�la:Q�te,�: 1 
mRtT���� �: ,,\1� 1 1  

atmiinubhatau tam mayam 
juhuyat satya-drn muni/:£ 

tato niriho viramet 
svdnubhaty-atmani sthita/:£ 

dtma-anubhatau -unto self-realization; tam-that; miiyam-the 
false ego of material existence; juhuyat-should offer as an oblation; 
satya-drk-one who has actually realized the ultimate truth; muni/:£
such a thoughtful person; tata/:£-because of this self-realization; 
niriha/:£-without material desires ; viramet-one must completely retire 
from material activities; sva-anubhati-atmani-in self-realization; 
sthita/:t-thus being situated. 
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TRANSLATION 
A learned, thoughtful person must realize that material exis

tence is illusion. This is possible only by self-realization. A self
realized person, who has actually seen the truth, should retire 
from all material activities, being situated in self-realization. 

PURPORT 
By an analytical study of the entire constitution of the body, one can 

surely come to the conclusion that the soul is different from all the 
body's material constituents, such as earth, water, fire and air. Thus the 
difference between the body and soul can be realized by a person who is 
thoughtful (man�i or muni), and after this realization of the individual 
spirit soul one can very easily understand the supreme spirit soul. If one 
thus realizes that the individual soul is subordinate to the supreme spirit 
soul, he achieves self-realization. As explained in the Thirteenth Chapter 
of Bhagavad-gitd, there are two souls within the body. The body is called 
k§etra, and there are two k§etra-jiias, or occupants of the body, namely 
the Supersoul (Paramatma) and the individual soul. The Supersoul and 
the individual soul are like two birds sitting on the same tree (the ma
te�al body). One bird, the individual, forgetful bird, is eating the fruit 
of the tree, not caring for the instructions of the other bird, which is only 
a witness to the activities of the first bird, who is his friend. When the 
forgetful bird comes to understand the supreme friend who is always 
with him and trying to give him guidance in different bodies, he takes 
shelter at the lotus feet of that supreme bird. As explained in the yoga 
process, dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa5yanti yam yogina/:£. 
When one actually becomes a perfect yogi, by meditation he can see the 
supreme friend and surrender unto Him. This is the beginning of 
bhakti-yoga, or actual life in Kr!?Qa consciousness. 

TEXT 45 

('Eil�t� �� � ij�fq . tr� I . 
� �l'iijl���Flft l{tFf'ffi: 1 1\l�l l  

svatma-vrttam mayettham te 
suguptam api varr:titam 
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vyapetaril loka-sastriihhyam 
bhavdn hi bhagavat-paral], · 

[Canto 7, Ch. 13 

sva-dtma-vrttam-the information of the history of self-realization; 
maya-by me; ittham-in this way; te-unto you; su-guptam-ex
tremely confidential; api-although; va111itam-explained; vyapetam
without; loka-stistriihhyam-the opinion of the common man or common 
literatures; bhavan-your good self; hi-indeed; bhagavat-paral],
having fully realized the Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahliida Maharaja, you are certainly a self-realized soul and a 

devotee of the Supreme Lord. You do not care for public opinion 
or so-called scriptures. For this reason I have described to you 
without hesitation the history of my self-realization. 

PURPORT 
A person who is actually a devotee of �!:'J}.a does not care about so

called public opinion and Vedic or philosophical literatures. Prahlada 
Maharaja, who is such a devotee, always defied the false instructions of 
his father and the so-called teachers who were appointed to teach him. 
Instead, he simply followed the instructions of Narada Muni, his guru, 
and thus he always remained a stalwart devo�ee. This is the nature 
of an intelligent devotee. The Srimad-Bhiigavatam instructs, yajiiail], 
salikirtana-prdyair yajanti hi sumedhasa!;,. One who is actually very in
telligent must join the �!;ll}.a consciousness movement, realizing his own 
self as an eternal servant of �!;ll}.a, and thus practice constant chanting of 
the holy name of the Lord -Hare �!:'J}.a, Hare �!;ll}.a, �!;'I}. a �!:'J}.a, Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

TEXT 46 

�� � 
\"f1l q�� � �: �����: I 
'l�fil"�' mr: sftij att�'ir� � ll\l� l l  
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sri-ndrada uvdca 
dharmam pdramaharilsyaril vai 

mune!;, srutvdsuresvara!;, 
piljayitvd tata!;, prita 

dmantrya prayayau grham 
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sri-naradal], uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; dharmam-the occupa
tional duty; pdramaharilsyam-of the paramaharilsas, the most perfect 
human beings; vai-indeed; mune!;,-from the saintly person; srutvd
thus hearing; asura-Lfvaral],-the King of the asuras, Prahlada 
Maharaja; piljayitva-by worshiping the saintly person; tata!;,
thereafter; pritaiJ,-being very pleased; dmantrya-taking permission; 
prayayau-left that place; grham-for his home. 

TRANSLATION 
Niirada Muni continued: After Prahliida Mahiiriija, the King of 

the demons, heard these instructions from the saint, he under
stood the occupational duties of a perfect person [paramaharilsa]. 
Thus he duly worshiped the �nt, took his permission and then 
left for his own home. 

PURPORT 
As quoted in Caitanya-caritdmrta (Madhya 8.128) , Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu said: 

kibii vipra, kibii nytisi, sildra kene naya 
yei kr$r:uz-tattva-vettd sei 'guru ' haya 

A guru, or spiritual master, can he anyone who is well conversant with 
the science of �!;'J}.a. Therefore although Prahlada Maharaja was a 
grhastha ruling over the demons, he was a paramaharilsa, the best of 
human beings, and thus he is our guru. In the list of gurus, or authori
ties, Prahlada Maharaja's name is therefore mentioned : 

svayambhilr ndrada!;, sambhu!;, 
kumaral;, kapilo manu!;, 
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prahliido janako bh'i{;mo 
balir vaiyasakir vayam 

(Bhag. 6.3.20) 

The conclusion is that a paramaharilsa is an exalted devotee (bhagavat

priya) . Such a paramaharilsa may be in any stage of life-brahmacari, 
grhastha, vanaprastha or sannyasa-and be equally liberated and ex-
alted. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Thirteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Behavior of a Perfect 
Person. " 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

Ideal Family Life 

This chapter describes the occupational duties of the householder accord
ing to the time, the country and the performer. When Yudhi�thira 
Maharaja became very much inquisitive about the occupational duties for 
the householder, Narada Muni advised him that a grhastha 's first duty is 
to be fully dependent on Vasudeva, ��I).a, and to try to satisfy Him in all 
respects by executing one's prescribed devotional service. This devo
tional service will depend on the instructions of authorities and the asso
ciation of devotees who are actually engaged in devotional service. The 
beginning of devotional service is srava7Jam, or hearing. One must hear 
from the mouths of realized souls. In this way the grhastha 's attraction to 
his wife and children will gradually be reduced. 

As for the maintenance of his family, a grhastha, while earning what 
he requires for his living, must be very conscientious and must not un
dergo extraordinary endeavor simply to accumulate money and unneces
sarily increase in material comforts. Altho�gh a grhastha should 
externally be very active in earning his livelihood, he should internally 
be situated as a fully self-realized person, without attachment for ma
terial gains. His dealings with family members or friends should be per
formed simply to fulfill their purpose; one should not be extravagantly 
engaged in this way. Instructions from family members and society 
should be accepted superficially, but in essence the grhastha should be 
engaged in occupational duties advised by the spiritual master and siistra. 
Specifically a grhastha should engage in agricultural activities to earn 
money. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (18.44) , kr$i-go-ra/cyya-viiT.£ijyam
agrieulture, cow protection and trade-are special duties of grhasthas. If 
by chance or by the grace of the Lord more money comes, it should be 
properly engaged for the ��I).a consciousness movement. One should not 
be eager to earn more money simply for sensual pleasure. A grhastha 
should always remember that one who is endeavoring to accumulate 
more money than necessary is to be considered a thief and is punishable 
by the laws of nature. 

139 
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A grhastha should be very much affectionate toward lower animals, 
birds and bees, treating them exactly like his ow children. A grhastha 

should not indulge in killing animals or birds for sense gratification. He 
should provide the necessities of life even to the dogs and the lowest 
creatures and should not exploit others for sense gratification. Factually, 
according to the instructions of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, every grhastha is a 
great communist who provides the means of living for everyone. What
ever a grhastha may possess he should equally distribute to all living en
tities, without discrimination. The best process is to distribute prasada. 

A grhastha should not be very much attached to his wife; he should 
engage even his own wife in serving a guest with all attention. Whatever 
money a grhastha accumulates by the grace of God he should spend in 
five activities, namely worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
receiving Vai!?Q.avas and saintly persons, distributing prasada to the 
general public and to all living entities, offering prasada to his 
forefathers, and also offering prasada to his own self. Grhasthas should 
always be ready to worship everyone as mentioned above. The grhastha 

should not eat anything not offered to the Supreme Personality of God
head. As it is said in the Bhagavad-gitii (3. 13), yajna-s4;tasinab, santo 

mucyante sarva-kilb4;aib,: "The devotees of the Lord are released from 
all kinds of sins because they eat food that is offered first for sacrifice." 
The grhastha should also visit the holy places of pilgrimage mentioned in 
the PuralJOS. In this way he should fully engage in worshiping the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead for the benefit of his family, his society, 
his country, and humanity at large. 

TEXT I 

� � 
� .W q� Rf4;n iR :qmQT I 
�a:VIA � Q ���: I I  � I I  

sri-yudh4;thira uviica 
grhastha etarh padavirh 

vidhina yena caiijasa 
yayad deva-r$e bruhi 

madr§o grha-mwJ,ha-dhib, 
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sri-yudh4;thirab, uvaca-Yudhi!?thira Maharaja said; grhasthab, -a 
person living with his family; etam-this (the process mentioned in the 
previous chapter) ;  padavim-position of liberation ; vidhina-according 
to the instructions of Vedic scripture; yena-by which; ca-also; 
afijasa-easily; yayat-may get; deva-r$e-O great sage among the 
demigods; bruhi-kindly explain; madrsab,-such as me; grha-mwJ,ha
dhib,-completely ignorant of the goal of life. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Yudhi�Jhira inquired from Narada Muni: 0 my lord, 0 

great sage, kindly explain how we who are staying at home without 
knowledge of the goal of life may also easily attain liberation, ac
cording to the instructions of the Vedas. 

PURPORT 
In the previous chapters the great sage Narada has explained how a 

brahmacari, a vanaprastha and a sannyasi should act. He first explained 
the dealings of a brahmacari, vanaprastha and sannyasi because these 
three asramas, or statuses of life, are extremely important for fulfillment 
of the goal of life. One should note that in the brahmacari-asrama, 
vanaprastha-asrama and sannyasa-asrama there is no scope for sex life, 
whereas sex is allowed in grhastha life under regulations. Narada Muni, 
therefore, first described brahmacarya, vanaprastha and sannyasa be
cause he wanted to stress that sex is not at all necessary, although one 
who absolutely requires it is allowed to enter grhastha life, or household 
life, which is also regulated by the sastras and guru. Yudhi!?thira 
Maharaja could understand all this. Therefore, as a grhastha, he pre
sented himself as grha-mwj,ha-dhib,, one who is completely ignorant of 
the goal of life. A person who remains a householder in family life is cer
tainly ignorant of life's goal; he is not very much advanced in intelli
gence. As soon as possible, one should give up his so-called comfortable 
life at home and prepare to undergo austerity, or tapasya. Tapo divyarh 
putrakii. According to the instructions given by �abhadeva to His sons, 
we should not create a so-called comfortable situation, but must prepare 
to undergo austerity. This is how a human being should actually live to 
fulfill life's ultimate goal. 
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TEXT 2 

� i3'crR 

. [Canto 7, Ch. 14 

aU&:Itt�ffi 00.�: i��'llR«rl: I 
ttl!J�qNui �RJI�ql«t6 �-- � � � I I 

sri-narada uvaca 
grhe!}v avasthito rajan 

kriya/:t kurvan yathocita/:t 
vasudevarpar:z,a:m sak!}ad 

upasita maha-munin 

sri-naradal:z, uvaca-Sri Narada Muni replied; grhe:ju-at home; 
avasthita/:t-staying (a householder generally stays home· with his wife 
and children) ; rajan-0 King; kriya/:t-activities; kurvan-perform
ing; yathocita/:t-suitahle (as instructed by the guru and siistra) ; 
vasudeva-unto Lord Vasudeva; arpa�m-dedicating; siik!}iit
directly; upasita -should worship; maha-munin-the great devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
Niirada Muni replied: My dear King, those who stay at home as 

householders must act to earn their livelihood, and instead of try
ing to enjoy the results of their work themselves, they should offer 
these results to �t.Ul' Vasudeva. How to satisfy Vasudeva in this 
life can be perfectly understood through the association of great 
devotees of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
The format for grhastha life should be dedication to the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gita (6.1) it is said: 

anasrita/:t karma-phalam 
karyam karma karoti ya/:t 

sa sannyasi ca yogi ca 
na nirty5nir na cakriya/:t 
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"One who is unattached to the fruits of his work and who works as he is 
obligated is in the renounced order of life, and he is the true mystic, not 
he who lights no fire and performs no work." Whether one acts as a 
brahmacari, grhastha, vanaprastha or sannyas'i, he must act only for the 
satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva-l(r�Q.a, 
the son of Vasudeva. This should be the principle for everyone's life. 
Narada Muni has already described the principles of life for a 
brahmacari, vanaprastha and sannyas'i, and now he is describing how a 
grhastha should live. The basic principle is to satisfy the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

The science of satisfying the Supreme Lord can be learned as de
scribed here: sak!}ad upasita maha-mun'in. The word maha-mun'in 
refers to great saintly persons or

. 
devotees. Saintly persons are generally 

known as munis, or thoughtful philosophers concerned with transcen
dental subject matters, and maha-mun'in refers to those who have not 
only thoroughly studied the goal of life but who are actually engaged in 
satisfying the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva. These persons 
are known as devotees. Unless one associates with devotees, one cannot 
learn the science of vasudevarpa1Ja, or dedicating one's life to Vasudeva, 
l(r�Q.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

In India the principles of this science were followed strictly. Even fifty 
years ago, I saw that in the villages of Bengal and the suburbs of 
Calcutta, people engaged in hearing Srimad-Bhiigavatam daily when all 
their activities ended, or at least in the evening before going to bed. 
Everyone would hear the Bhiigavatam. Bhiigavata classes were held in 
every village, and thus people had the advantage of hearing Srimad
Bhiigavatam, which describes everything about the aim of life-libera
tion or salvation. This will be clearly explained in the next verses. 

TEXTS 3-4 
�qqq)Sl{\'�OI+IifHt l('i?'ll��'{ 

'"' �li\1 �tll'iiC!SQ4fill .. �\ilifll:�r: I I  � l l  
�«ft;��: �'lml�'l� I 

fcri��ffT� � wq��: I I  \l I I  
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sro-van bhagavato 'bh'ik$1)ilm 
avatara-kathiimrtam 

sraddadhano yathii-kalam 
upa,Santa-janavrta/:£ 

sat-sangac chanakai/:£ sangam 
atma-jayatmajad�u 

vimuficen mucyamane�u 
svayam svapnavad utthita/:£ 

(Canto 7, Ch. 14 

sro-van-hearing; bhagavata/:£-of the Lord; abh'ik$1Jllm-always; 
avatara-of the incarnations; kathii-narrations; amrtam-the nectar; 
sraddadhiina/:£-being very faithful in hearing about the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; yathii-kalam-according to time (generally a 
grhastha can find time in the evening or in the afternoon) ; upa5anta
completely relieved of material activities; jana-by 

.
Pe�sons

_
; avrta_/:£

being surrounded; sat-sangat-from such good assoc1atwn; s�nakal/:t
gradually; sangam-association; atma-in the body; jaya-Wife; atma
ja-iid�u-as well as in children; vimuficet-one shoul� get free from the 
attachment for such association; mucyamane�u-bemg severed (from 
him) ; svayam-personally; svapna-vat-like a dream; utthita/:t
awakened. 

TRANSLATION 
A g:rhastha must associate again and again with saintly persons, 

and wlth great respect he must hear the nectar of the activities of 
the Supreme Lord and His incarnations as these activities are de
scribed in Srimad-Bhagavatam and other Pur�as. Thus one 
should gradually become detached from affection for his wife and 
children, exactly like a man awakening from a dream. 

PURPORT 
The Krsna consciousness movement has been established to give 

grhasthas
. �li over the world an opportunity to hear Sr:'�-Bhagavatam 

and Bhagavad-g'ita specifically. The process, as descnbed m many ways, 
is one of hearing and chanting (sro-vatam sva-katha/:£ kr�lJll/:£ pur:tya
sraval)il-k'irtana/:£). Everyone, especially the grhasthas, who are miit}.ha
dh'i, ignorant about the goal of life, should be given opportunities to hear 
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about l<r!?�a. Simply by hearing, by attending lectures in the different 
centers of the l<r!?�a consciousness movement, where topics of l<r!?�a 
from Bhagavad-g'ita and Sr'imad-Bhagavatam are discussed, they will be 
purified of their sinful inclination for constant indulgence in illicit sex, 
meat-eating, intoxication and gambling, which have all become promi
nent in modern days. Thus they am be raised to the status of light. 
Pur:tya-sraval)il-k'irtana/:£. Simply by joining the kirtana-Hare l<r!?�a, 
Hare l<r!?�a, l<r!?�a l<r!?�a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare-and by hearing about l<{gta from Bhagavad-g'ita, 
one must be purified, especially if he also takes prasada. This is all going 
on in the l<r!?�a consciousness movement. 

Another specific description here is srr:tvan bhagavato 'bh'ik$1Jllm 
avatara-kathiimrtam. It is not that because one has once finished 
Bhagavad-g'ita he should not hear it again. The word abh'ik$1Jllm is very 
important. We should hear again and again. There is no question of stop
ping: even if one has read these topics many times, he should go on read
ing again and again because bhagavat-kathii, the wqrds spoken by l<r!?�a 
and spoken by l<r!?�a's devotees about l<r!?�a, are amrtam, nectar. The 
more one drinks this amrtam, the more he advances in his eternal life. 

The human form of life is meant for liberation, but unfortunately, 
due to the influence of Kali-yuga, every day the grhasthas are working 
hard like asses. Early in the morning they rise and travel even a hundred 
miles away to earn bread. Especially in the Western countries, I have 
seen that people awaken at five o'clock to go to offices and factories to 
earn their livelihood. People in Calcutta and Bombay also do this every 
day. They work very hard in the office or factory, and again they spend 
three or four hours in transportation returning home. Then they retire at 
ten o'clock and again rise early in the morning to go to their offices and 
factories. This kind of hard labor is described in the sastras as the life of 
pigs and stool-eaters. Nayam deho deha-bhiijam nrloke �{an kaman 
arhate vU;l-bhujam ye: "Of all living entities who have accepted material 
bodies in this world, one who has been awarded this human form should 
not work hard day and night simply for sense gratification, which is 
available even for dogs and hogs that eat stool." (Bhag. 5.5. 1) One must 
find some time for hearing Sr'imad-Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-g'ita. 
This is Vedic culture. One should work eight hours at the most to earn 
his livelihood, and either in the afternoon or in the evening a house
holder should associate with devotees to hear about the incarnations of 
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1\t�l).a and His activities and thus be gradually liberated from the 
clutches of maya. However, instead of finding time to hear about 1\t�l).a, 
the householders, after working hard in offices and factories, find time to 
go to a restaurant or a club where instead of hearing about 1\t�l).a and His 
activities they are very much pleased to hear about the political activities 
of demons and nondevotees and to enjoy sex, wine, women and meat and 
in this way waste their time. This is not grhastlw, life, but demoniac life. 
The 1\t�l).a consciousness movement, however, with its centers all over 
the world, gives such fallen and condemned persons an opportunity to 
hear about 1\t�l).a. 

In a dream we form a society of friendship and love, and when we 
awaken we see that it has ceased to exist. Similarly, one's gross society, 
family and love are also a dream, and this dream will be over as soon as 
one dies. Therefore, whether one is dreaming in a subtle way or a gross 
way, these dreams are all false and temporary. One's real .business is to 
understand that one is soul (alw,m brahmiismi) and that his activities 
should therefore be different. Then one can be happy. 

brahma-bhilta/:t prasanniitma 
na socati na kan/cyati 

sama/:t sarve$U bhilte$U 
mad-blw,ktim lablw,te param 

"One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
anything; he is equally disposed toward all living entities. In that state he 
attains pure devotional service unto Me." (Bg. 18.54) One who is 
engaged in devotional service can very easily be liberated from the 
dream of materialistic life. 

TEXT S 

�qffil;ft � itt =t� qf�: I 
� �� Q;r � ;miT  �� II � I I  

yavad-artlw,m upasino 
dehe gehe ca palJ4,ita/:t 
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virakto raktavat tatra 
nr-loke naratam nyaset 

147 

Y_a�t-artlw,m
.
-as much �ndeavor for one's livelihood as necessary; 

upasma/:t-earmng; dehe-m the body; gehe-in family matters ; ca
also; pa1J4,ita/:£-one who is learned; virakta/:t-not at all attached; 
rakta-vat-as if very much attached; tatra-in this; nr-loke-human 
society; naratam-the human form of life; nyaset-one 

.
should depict. 

TRANSLATION 
��e working to earn his livelihood as much as necessary to 

mamtain body and soul together, one who is actually learned 
should live in human society unattached to family affairs, although 
externally appearing very much attached. 

PURPORT 
This is the picture of ideal family life. When Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu 

�s�ed �iimiinanda Riiya about the goal of life, Riimiinanda Riiya described 
It m different ways, according to the recommendations of the revealed 
�cri�tures, an� �nally Sri Riimiinanda Riiya explained that one may stay 
m his own position, whether as a brahmar:w, a sildra, a sannyiisi or what
ever, but one must try to inquire about life's gaal (athato brahma
jijiiiisa) . This is the proper utilization of the human form of life. When 
one misuses the gift of the human form by unnecessarily indulging in 
the animal propensities of eating, sleeping, mating and defending and 
does not try to get out of the clutches of maya, which subjects one to 
repeated birth, death, old age and disease, one is again punished by being 
forced to descend to the lower species and undergo evolution according to 
th� laws of nature. Prakrte/:t kriyama�ni gur:wi/:t karmar:ti sarva5a/:t. 
Bemg complete�y under the grip of material nature, the living entity 
must evolve agam from the lower species to the higher species until he at 
last returns to human life and gets the chance to be freed from the ma
terial cl�tc�es. A 

-
�se man, however, learns from the sastras and guru 

t?at we livmg entitles are all eternal but are put into troublesome condi
tiOns because of associating with different modes under the laws of ma
terial nature. He therefore concludes that in the human form of life he 
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should not endeavor for unnecessary necessities, but should live a very 
simple life, just maintaining body and soul together. Certainly one re
quires some means of livelihood, and according to one's va� and 
asrama this means of livelihood is prescribed in the siistras. One should 
be satisfied with this. Therefore, instead of hankering for more and more 
money, a sincere devotee of the Lord tries to invent some ways to earn 
his livelihood, and when he does so "Kt!?I.la helps him. Earning one's 
livelihood, therefore, is not a problem. The real problem is how to get 
free from the bondage of birth, death and old age. Attaining this 
freedom, and not inventing unnecessary necessities, is the basic principle 
of Vedic civilization. One should be satisfied with whatever means of life 
comes automatically. The modern materialistic civilization is just the op
posite of the ideal civilization. Every day the so-called leaders of modern 
society invent something contributing to a cumbersome way of life that 
implicates people more and more in the cycle of birth, death, old age and 
disease. 

TEXT 6 

ij'R(tr: ffiTU � �: �s� I 
� � il��0f;:ij-:q1�.U�ij �: l l  � I I  

jnataya/:L pitarau putrii 
bhriitara/:L suhrdo 'pare 

yad vadanti yad icchanti 
ciinumodeta nirmama/:L 

jnataya/:L-relatives, family members; pitarau-the father and 
mother; putrii/:L-children; bhriitara/:L-brothers ; suhrdab.-friends; 
apare-and others; yat-whatever; vadanti-they suggest (in regard to 
one's means of livelihood) ; yat-whatever; icchanti-they wish; ca 
and; anumodeta-he should agree; nirmama/:L -but without taking 
them serious! y. 

TRANSLATION 
An intelligent man in human society should make his own 

program of activities very simple. If there are suggestions from his 
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friends, children, parents, brothers or anyone else, he should ex
ternally agree, saying, "Yes, that is all right," hut internally he 
should he determined not to create a cumbersome life in which the 
purpose of life will not he fulfilled. 

TEXT 7 

�� itq :qr-:� N*l¥i��ij f;rimr� I 
ffil_ ���q��tl� � �� � �: I I  \9 I I  

divyarh bhaumarh ciintari�arh 
vittam acyuta-nirmitam 

tat sarvam upayuiijiina 
etat kuryiit svato budha/:L 

divyam-easily obtained because of rainfall from the sky; 
bhaumam-obtained from the mines and the sea; ca-and; 
dntari�am-obtained by chance; vittam-all property; acyuta
nirmitam-created by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-those 
things; sarvam-all; upayuiijiina-utilizing (for all human society or all 
living beings) ; etat-this (maintaining body and soul together) ;  
kuryiit-one must do; svata/:L-obtained of itself, without extra en
deavor; budha/:L-the intelligent person. 

TRANSLATION 
The natural products created by the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead should he utilized to maintain the bodies and souls of all 
living entities. The necessities of life are of three types : those pro
duced from the sky [from rainfall] , from the earth [from the 
mines, the seas or the fields] , and from the atmosphere [that which 
is obtained suddenly and unexpectedly] . 

PURPORT 
We living entities in different forms are all children of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, as confirmed by the Lord in Bhagavad-gftii 
(14.4) : 
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sarva-yoni$u kaunteya 
murtayab, sambhavanti yab, 

tasam brahma mahad-yonir 
aham bija-pradab, pita 

[Canto 7, Ch. 14 

"It should be understood that all species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made 
possible by birth in this material nature, and that I am the seed-giving 
father." The Supreme Lord, Knwa, is the father of all living entities in 
_different species and forms. One who is intelligent can see that all living 
entities in the 8,400,000 bodily forms are part of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and are His sons. Everything within the material and 
spiritual worlds is the property of the Supreme Lord (i.Savasyam UJ.am 
sarvam), and therefore everything has a relationship with Him. Srila 
Riipa Gosvami says in this regard: 

prapaiicikataya buddhya 
hari-sambandhi-vastunab, 

mumuk$ubhib, parityago 
vairagyam phalgu kathyate 

""One who rejects anything without knowledge of its relation
ship to l(rf?Q.a is incomplete in his renunciation." (Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu 1.2.256) Although Mayavadi philosophers say that the material 
creation is false, actually it is not false; it is factual, but the idea that 
everything belongs to human society is false. Everything belongs to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, for everything is created by Him. All 
living entities, being the Lord's sons, His eternal parts and parcels, have 
the right to use their father's property by nature's arrangement. .A5 
stated in the Upani$ads, tena tyaktena bhuiijitha rna grdhab, kasya svid 
dhanam. Everyone should be satisfied with the things allotted him by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; no one should encroach upon another's 
rights or property. 

In Bhagavad-gita it is said: 

annad bhavanti bhutani 
parjanyad anna-sambhavab, 

yajiiad bhavati parjanyo 
yajiiab, karma-samudbhavab, 
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• •  All living bodies subsist on food grains, which are produced from rains. 
Rains are produced by performance of yajiia [sacrifice] ,  and yajiia is 
born of prescribed duties." (Bg. 3.14) When food grains are sufficiently 
produced, both animals and human beings can be nourished without dif
ficulty for their maintenance. This is nature's arrangement. Prakrteb
kriyamaT]iini gur_zaib, karmiiTJi sarva§ab,. Everyone is acting under the in
fluence of material nature, and only fools think they can improve upon 
what God has created. The householders are specifically responsible for 
seeing that the laws of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are main
tained, without fighting between men, communities, societies or nations. 
Human society should properly utilize the gifts of God, especially the 
food grains that grow because of rain falling from the sky . .A5 stated in 
Bhagavad-gita, yajiiad bhavati parjanyab,. So that rainfall will be regu
lated, humanity should perform yajiias, sacrifices. Yajiias were pre
viously performed with offerings of oblations of ghee and food grains, 
but in this age, of course, this is no longer possible, for the production of 
ghee and food grains has diminished because of the sinful life of human 
society. However, people should take to l(rgta consciousness and chant 
the Hare Ktf?:r;ta mantra, as recommended in the sastras (yajiiaib, 
sankirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasab-} . If people throughout the 
world take to the l(rf?Q.a consciousness movement and chant the easy 
sound vibration of the transcendental name and fame of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, there will be no scarcity of rainfall; conse
quently food grains, fruits and flowers will be properly produced, and all 
the necessities of life will be easily obtained. Grhasthas, or householders, 
should take the responsibility for organizing such natural production. It 
is therefore said, tasyaiva hetob, prayateta kovidab,. An intelligent person 
should try to spread l(rf?Q.a consciousness through the chanting of the 
holy name of the Lord, and all the necessities of life will automatically 
follow. 

TEXT S 

�eff! �6 ij�� 61�� ft: �� I 
W ;;ftsfmQ tr � �llifij I I  <: l l  

yavad bhriyeta jatharam 
tavat svatvam hi dehinam 
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adhikarh yo 'bhimanyeta 
sa steno dar:u}.am arhati 

[Canto 7, Ch. 14 

yavat-as much as; bhriyeta -may be filled; jatharam-the stomach; 
tavat-that much; svatvam-proprietorship; hi-indeed; dehinam-of 
the living entities; adhikam-more than that; yab,-anyone who; 
abhimanyeta-may accept; sab,-he; stenab,-a thief; dar:u}.am
punishment ; arhati-deserves. 

TRANSLATION 
One may claim proprietorship to as much wealth as required to 

maintain body and soul together, but one who desires proprietor
ship over more than that must be considered a thief, and he 
deserves to be punished by the laws of nature. 

PURPORT 
By God's favor we sometimes get large quantities of food grains or 

suddenly receive some contribution or unexpected profit in business. In 
this way we may get more money than needed. So, how should that be 
spent? There is no need to accumulate money in the bank merely to in
crease one's bank balance. Such a mentality is described in Bhagavad
gita (16.13) as asuric, demoniac. 

idam adya maya labdham 
imam prapsye manoratham 

idam astfdam api me 
bhav4;yati punar dhanam 

"The demoniac person thinks, 'So much wealth do I have today, and I 
will gain more according to my schemes. So much is mine now, and it 
will increase in the future, more and more.' " The asura is concerned 
with how much wealth he has in the bank today and how it will increase 
tomorrow, but unrestricted accumulation of wealth is not permitted 
either by the sastra or, in the modern age, by the government. Actually, 
if one has more than one requires for his necessities, the extra money 
should be spent for �l?Qa. According to the Vedic civilization. it should 
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all be given to the �l?Qa consciousness movement, as ordered by the 
Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita (9.27) : 

yat kar0$i yad a§nasi 
yaj juho�i daddsi yat 

yat tapasyasi kaunteya 
tat ku�va mad-arpar;am 

"0 son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and 
give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done 
as an offering unto Me." Grhasthas should spend extra money only for 
the �l?Qa consciousness movement. 

The grhasthas should give contributic;ms for constructing temples of 
the Supreme Lord and for preachi�g of Sr'imad Bhagavad-gita, or �l?Qa 
consciousness, all over the world. SriJ.van bhagavato 'bh'i�r;am avatara
kathaTJlrtam. In the sastras-the PuralJ-as and other Vedic literatures
there are so many narrations describing the transcendental activities of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and everyone should hear them 
again and again. For example, even if we read the entire Bhagavad-gita 
every day, all eighteen chapters, in each reading we shall find a new ex
planation. That is the nature of transcendental literature. The Krsna con
sciousness movement therefore affords one an opportunity to �p�nd his 
extra earnings for the benefit of all human society by expanding �l?Qa 
consciousness. In India especially we see hundreds and thousands of tem
ples that were constructed by the wealthy men of society who did not 
want to be called thieves and be punished. 

This verse is very important. As stated here, one who accumulates 
more money than needed is a thief, and by the laws of nature he will be 
punished. One who acquires more money than necessary becomes 
desirous of enjoying material comforts more and more. Materialists are 
in:enting so many artificial necessities, and those who have money, 
bemg allured by sue� artificial necessities, try to accumulate money to 
possess more and more. This is the idea of modern economic develop
ment. Everyone is engaged in earning money, and the money is kept in 
the bank, which then offers money to the public. In this cycle of ac
tivities, everyone is engaged in getting more and more money, and 
therefore the ideal goal of human life is being lost. Concisely, it may be 
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said that everyone is a thief and is liable to be punished. Punishment by 
the laws of nature takes place in the cycle of birth and death. No one dies 
fully satisfied by the fulfillment of material desires, for that is not possi
ble. Therefore at the time of one's death one is very sorry, being unable 
to fulfill his desires. By the laws of nature one is then offered another 
body to fulfill his unsatisfied desires, and upon taking birth again, ac
cepting another material body, one voluntarily accepts the threefold mis
eries of life. 

TEXT 9 

ll··«�! I 
�: �� m�;ijt � "  � 1 1  

mrgo�tra-khara-markakhu
sarisrp khaga-ma�ikab, 

iitmanab, putravat pa.Syet 
tair e�iim antararh kiyat 

mrga-deer; �tra -camels; khara-asses; marka-monkeys; 
akhu-mice; sarisrp-snakes; khaga-birds; ma�ika[l,-flies; 
iitmanab,-of one's self; putra-vat-like the sons ; pa§yet-one should 
see; taib, -with those sons; e�iim-of these animals; antaram-di£
ference; kiyat-how little. 

TRANSLATION 
One should treat animals such as deer, camels, asses, monkeys, 

mice, snakes, birds and flies exactly like one's own son. How little 
difference there actually is between children and these innocent 
animals. 

PURPORT 
One who is in Krsna consciousness understands that there is no dif

ference between th�· �nimals and the innocent children in one's home. 
Even in ordinary life, it is our practical experience that a household dog 
or cat is regarded on the same level as one's children, without any envy. 
Like children, the unintelligent animals are also sons of the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead, and therefore a �!?�a conscious person, even 
though a householder, should not discriminate between children and 
poor animals. Unfortunately, modern society has devised many means 
for killing animals in different forms of life. For example, in the 
agricultural fields there may be many mice, flies and other creatures that 
disturb production, and sometimes they are killed by pesticides. In this 
verse, however, such killing is forbidden. Every living entity should be 
nourished by the food given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Human society should not consider itself the only enjoyer of all the prop
erties of God; rather, men should understand that all the other animals 
also have a claim to God's property. In this verse even the snake is men
tioned, indicating that a householder should not be envious even of a 
snake. If everyone is fully satisfied by eating food that is a gift from the 
Lord, why should there be envy between one living being and another? 
In modern days people are very much inclined toward communistic ideas 
of society, but we do not think that there can be any better communistic 
idea than that which is explained in this verse of Snmad-Bhagavatam. 
Even in the communistic countries the poor animals are killed without 
consideration, although they also should have the right to take their 
allotted food with which to live. 

TEXT 10 

f,rqq wnRtt��UI 
�� �Cfi� 

� � I 
iflif4(ci'NqiR<t'( I I �  o i l  

tri-vargarh niitikrcchrer:m 
bhajeta grha-medhy api 

yatha-desarh yatha-kalam 
yavad-daivopapaditam 

tri-vargam-three principles, namely religiosity, economic develop
ment and sense gratification; na-not; ati-krcchrer:m-by very severe 
endeavor; bhajeta-should execute; grha-medhi-a person interested 
only in family life; api-although; yatha-desam -according to the 
place; yatha-kalam-according to the time; yiivat-as much as; daiva
by the grace of the Lord; upapaditam-obtained. 
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TRANSLATION 
Even if one is a householder rather than a brahmaciri, a 

sannyasi or a vinaprastha, one should not endeavor very hard for 
religiosity, economic development or satisfaction of the senses. 
Even in householder life, one should he satisfied to maintain body 
and soul together with whatever is availahie with minimum en
deavor, according to place and time, by the grace of the Lord. One 
should not engage oneself in ugra-karma. 

PURPORT 
In human life there are four principles to be fulfilled-dharma, 

artha, kama and mok§a (religion, economic development, sense gratifica
tion, and liberation). First one should be religious, observing various 
rules and regulations, and then one must earn some money for 
maintenance of his family and the satisfaction of his senses. The 
most important ceremony for sense gratification is marriage because sex
ual intercourse is one of the principal necessities of the material body. 
Yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham. Although sexual inter
course is not a very exalted requisite in life, both animals and men re
quire some sense gratification because of material propensities. One 
should be satisfied with married life and not expend energy for extra 
sense gratification or sex life. 

As for economic development, the responsibility for this should be en-
trusted mainly to the vaiSyas and grhasthas. Human society should be 
divided into va� and asramas-brahmar:w, k§atriya, vaiSya, sudra, 
brahmacarya, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyasa. Economic develop
ment is necessary for grhasthas. Brahmar:w grhasthas should be satisfied 
with a life of adhyayana, adhyapana, yajana and yajana-being 
learned scholars, teaching others to be scholars, learning how to worship 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi!?Q.U, and also teaching others 
how to worship Lord Vi!?Q.U, or even the demigods. A brahmar:w should 
do this without remuneration, but he is allowed to accept charity from a 
person whom he teaches how to be a human being. As for the k§atriyas, 
they are supposed to be the kings of the land, and the land should be dis
tributed to the vaiSyas for agricultural activities, cow protection and 
trade. Sudras must work; sometimes they should engage in occupational 
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duties as cloth manufacturers, weavers, blacksmiths, goldsmiths, brass
smiths, and so on, or else they should engage in hard labor to produce 
food grains. 

These are the different occupational duties by which men should earn 
their livelihood, and in this way human society should be simple. At the 
present moment, however, everyone is engaged in technological ad
vancement, which is described in Bhagavad-g'itii as ugra-karma -ex
tremely severe endeavor. This ugra-karma is the cause of agitation 
within the human mind. Men are engaging in many sinful activities and 
becoming degraded by opening slaughterhouses, breweries and cigarette 
factories, as well as nightclubs and other establishments for sense enjoy
ment. In this way they are spoiling their lives. In all of these activities, of 
course, householders are involved, and therefore it is advised here, with 
the use of the word api, that even though one is a householder, one 
should not engage himself in severe hardships. One's means of livelihood 
should be extremely simple. As for those who are not grhasthas-the 
brahmaciiris, viinaprasthas and sannyiisiS -they don't have to do any
thing but strive for advancement in spiritual life. This means that three 
fourths of the entire population should stop sense gratification and 
simply be engaged in the advancement of :Kr!?Q.a consciousness. Only one 
fourth of the population should be grhastha, and that should be accord
ing to laws of restricted sense gratification. The grhasthas, viinaprasthas, 
brahmaciiriS and sannyiisiS should endeavor together with their total en
ergy to become :Kr!?Q.a conscious. This type of civilization is called daiva
van:utirama. One of the objectives of the :Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement 
is to establish this daiva-van:ui5rama, but not to encourage so-called 
van:ui5rama without scientifically organized endeavor by human society. 

TEXT 1 1  

3Tl-t41€il"ijst4�:11�"lJ: ��� 1 
31��14tl�+twft � 'fJ(t (14�cU4� �: I I  t � I I  

asvaghiinte 'vasayibhya]J 
kiimiin sarhvibhajed yathii 

apy ekiim iitmano diiriirh 
nrr:tiirh svatva-graho yata]J 
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a-even up to; sva-the dog; agha-sinful animals or living entities; 
ante avasayibhya/:t-unto the caTJ4,alas, the lowest of men (dog-eaters 
and hog-eaters) ; kaman-the necessities of life; samvibhajet-should 
divide; yatha-as much as (deserved) ; api-even; ekam-one; 
atmana/:t-own; daram-the wife; nr�m-of the people in general; 
svatva-graha/:t-the wife is accepted as being identical with one's self; 
yata/:t-because of which. 

TRANSLATION 
Dogs, fallen persons and untouchables, including �4alas [dog

eaters], should all be maintained with their proper necessities, 
which should be contributed by the householders. Even one's wife 
at home, with whom one is most intimately attached, should he 
offered for the reception of guests and people in general. 

PURPORT 
Although in modern society the dog is accepted as part of one's house

hold paraphernalia, in the Vedic system of household life the dog is un
touchable; as mentioned here, a dog may be maintained with proper 
food, but it cannot be allowed to enter one's house, what to speak of the 
bedroom. Outcastes or untouchable caTJ4,alas should also be provided 
with the necessities for life. The word used in this connection is yatha, 
which means "as much as deserved." The outcastes should not be given 
money with which to indulge in more than they need, for otherwise they 
will misuse it. At the present moment, for example, low-class men are 
generally paid quite amply, but instead of using their money to cultivate 
knowledge and advance in life, such low-class men use their extra money 
for wine-drinking and similar sinful activities. As mentioned in 
Bhagavad-gua (4. 13), catur-van:tyam maya sr�!am gur:uz-karma
vibhiiga5a/:t: there must be four divisions of human society according to 
the work and qualities of men. Men with the lowest qualities cannot do 
any work that requires higher intelligence. However, although such a 
division of men must exist according to their quality and work, it is sug
gested herewith that everyone must have the necessities of life. The com
munists of the present day are in favor of supplying the necessities of life 
to everyone, but they consider only the human beings and not the lower 
animals. The Bhiigavatam 's principles are so broad, however, that it 
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recommends that the necessities of life be supplied to everyone, man or 
animal, regardless of good or bad qualities. 

The idea of giving even one's wife to the service of the public is that 
one's intimate relationship with his wife, or one's excessive attachment 
for his wife, by which one thinks his wife to be his better half or to be 
identical �th himself, must gradually be given up. As formerly sug
gested, the 1dea of ownership, even of one's family, must be abandoned. 
The dream of material life is the cause of bondage in the cycle of birth 
�nd death, and therefo�e one should give up this dream. Consequently, 
m the human form of hfe one's attachment for his wife should be given 
up, as suggested herein. 

TEXT 12 

���SIIOII��I'! qJ fqij{ �I 
m��aral'!���: � � � � � �  

jahyad yad-arthe svan pra�n 
hanyad va pitaram gurum 

tasyam svatvam striyam jahyad 
yas tena hy ajito jita/:t 

jahyat-one may give up; yat-arthe-for whom; soon-one's own; 
pra�n-life; hanyat-one may kill; va-or; pitaram-the father; 
gurum-the teacher or spiritual master; tasyam-unto her; svatvam
ownership; striyam-unto the wife; jahyat-one must give up; ya/:t
one who (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; tena-by him; hi-in
deed; ajita/:t-cannot be conquered; jita/:t-conquered. 

TRANSLATION 
One so seriously considers one's wife to be his own that he 

sometimes kills himself for her or kills others, including even his 
parents or his spiritual master or teacher. Therefore if one can 
give up his attachment to such a wife, he conquers the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is never conquered by anyone. 

PURPORT 
Every husband is too much attached to his wife. Therefore, to give up 

one's connection with his wife is extremely difficult, but if one can 
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somehow or other give it up for the service of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, then the Lord Himself, although not able to be conquered by 
anyone, comes very much under the control of the devotee. And if the 
Lord is pleased with a devotee, what is there that is unobtainable? Why 
should one not give up his affection for his wife and children and take 
shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead? Where is the loss of any
thing material? Householder life means attachment for one's wife, 
whereas sannyiisa means detachment from one's wife and attachment to 
Kr��a. 

TEXT 13 

««�4tfwtU� � � 'i�i!i(( I 
•<�ct\�dij4tt4i -��+U€'11 �: 1 1 � � 1 1  

krmi-vi{l-bhasma-ni$!hiintarh 
kvedarh tuccharh kalevaram 

kva tadiya-ratir bhiirya 
kvayam atmii nabhaS-chadi/:£ 

krmi-insects, germs; v#-stool; bhasma-ashes; ni$!ha-attach
ment; antam-at the end; kva-what is; idam-this (body) ; tuccham
very insignificant; kalevaram-material tabernacle; kva-what is that; 
tadiya-rati/:t-attraction for that body; bhiirya-wife; kva ayam-what 
is the value of this body; iitmii-the Supreme Soul; nabha/:£-chadi/:£
all-pervading like the sky. 

TRANSLATION 
Through proper deliberation, one should give up attraction to 

his wife's body because that body will ultimately he transformed 
into small insects, stool or ashes. What is the value of this insignifi
cant body? How much greater is the Supreme Being, who is all
pervading like the sky? 

PURPORT 
Here also, the same point is stressed: one should give up attachment 

for his wife-or, in other words, for sex life. If one is intelligent, he can 
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think of his wife's body as nothing but a lump of matter that will 
ultimately be transformed into small insects, stool or ashes. In different 
societies there are different ways of dealing with the human body at the 
time of the funeral ceremony. In some societies the body is given to the 
vultures to be eaten, and therefore the body ultimately turns to vulture 
stool. Sometimes the body is merely abandoned, and in that case the body 
is consumed by small insects. In some societies the body is immediately 
burned after death, and thus it becomes as!Ies. In any case, if one intelli
gently considers the constitution of the body and the soul beyond it, what 
is the value of the body? Antavanta ime dehii nityasyokta/:£ saririrza/:£: 
the body may perish at any moment, but the soul is eternal. If one gives 
up attachment for the body and increases his attachment for the spirit 
soul, his life is successful. It is merely a matter of deliberation. 

TEXT 14 

mi�IC�Rie•:t: 'i(N�\ tRl•u�•u 1 
� � €4-:t.-SIIij: �� �tiPml_ l l � �� l 

siddhair yajiiiiva5i$!ii,rthai/:£ 
kalpayed vrttim atmana/:£ 

se�e svatvarh tyajan prajiia/:£ 
padavirh mahatam iyat 

siddhai/:t-things obtained by the grace of the Lord; yajiiii-ava5i$!a
arthai/:£-things obtained after a sacrifice is offered to the Lord or after 
the recommended pafica-silnii yajiia is performed; kalpayet-one 
should consider ; vrttim-the means of livelihood; atmana/:£-for the 
self; se�e-at the end; svatvam-so-called proprietorship over one's 
wife, children, home, business and so on; tyajan-giving up; prajiia/:£
those who are wise; padavim-the position; mahatam-of the great per
sonalities who are fully satisfied in spiritual consciousness ; iyat-should 
achieve. 

TRANSLATION 
An intelligent person should he satisfied with eating prasiida 

[food offered to the Lord] or with performing the five different 
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kinds of yaj:iia (pa:iica-siina] . By such activities, one can give up at
tachment for the body and so-called proprietorship with reference 
to the body. When one is able to do this, he is firmly fixed in the 
position of a mahatma. 

PURPORT 
Nature already has an arrangement to feed us. By the order of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, there is an arrangement for eatables 
for every living entity within the 8,400,000 forms of life. Eko bahunaril 
yo vidadhati kiimiin. Every living entity has to eat something, and in fact 
the necessities for his life have already been provided by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The Lord has provided food for both the 
elephant and the ant. All living beings are living at the cost of the 
Supreme Lord, and therefore one who is intelligent should not work very 
hard for material comforts. Rather, one should save his energy for ad
vancing in Kr�Qa consciousness. All created things in the sky, in the air, 
on land and in the sea belong to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
and every living being is provided with food. Therefore one should not 
be very much anxious about economic development and unnecessarily 
waste time and energy with the risk of falling down in the cycle of birth 
and death. 

TEXT 15 

��U'ftli{ � N9ijl�lij+t;(f«. I 
(qf*4ltlijf?i:ij;c �� � � ... � � ��� �  

devan r�in nr-bhutiini 
pitfn iitmiinam anvaham 

sva-vrttyagata-vittena 
yajeta pu11£$aril prthak 

deviin-unto the demigods; r�in-unto the great sages; nr-unto 
human society; bhiltiini-unto the living entities in general; pittn-unto 
the forefathers ; iitmiinam-one's self or the Supreme Self; anvaham
daily; sva-vrttya-by one's means of livelihood; agata-vittena-money 
that automatically comes; yajeta-one should worship; pu11£$am-the 
person situated in everyone's heart; prthak-separately. 
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TRANSLATION 
Every day, one should worship the Supreme Being who is situ

ated in everyone's heart, and on this basis one should separately 
worship the demigods, the saintly persons, ordinary human beings 
and living entities, one's forefathers and one's self. In this way one 
is able to worship the Supreme Being in the core of everyone's 
heart. 

TEXT 16 

:quk+iwnsN'it(t«iu.�: �'e+qao: 1 
�IM\;1 � atfit(tsu�ijl � I I � � I I  

yarhy iitmano 'dhikiiradya/:l 
sarvii/:l syur yajiia-sampada/:z 

vaitiinikena vidhina 
agni-hotriidinii yajet 

yarhi-when; iitmana/:z-of one's self; adhikiira-iidyii/:l -things 
possessed by him under full control; sarvii/:L-everything; syu/:z-be
comes; yajii.a-sampada./:z-paraphernalia for performing yajiia, or the 
means for pleasing the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vaitiinikena
with authorized books that direct the performance of yajiia; vidhina
according to regulative principles; agni-hotra-iidina-by offering 
sacrifices to the fire, etc. ; yajet-one should worship the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
When one is enriched with we8Ith and knowledge which are 

under his full control and by means of which he can perform yaj:iia 
or please the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one must perform 
sacrifices, offering oblations to the fire according to the directions 
of the S&stras. In this way one should worship the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
H a grhastha, or householder, is sufficiently educated in Vedic knowl

edge and has become sufficiently rich to offer worship to please the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he must perform yajiias as directed by 
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the authorized scriptures. Bhagavad-gftii (3.9) clearly says, yajfiiirthat 
karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhana/:L: everyone may be 
engaged in his occupational duties, but the result of these duties should 
be offered for sacrifice to satisfy the Supreme Lord. If one is fortunate 
enough to possess transcendental knowledge as well as the money with 
which to perform sacrifices, one must do it according to the directions 
given in the siistras. It is said in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (12.3.52) : 

krte yad dhyayato vi$1Jum 
tretayam yajato makhai/:L 

dvapare paricaryayam 
kalau tad dhari-kirtandt 

The entire Vedic civilization aims at satisfying the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. This was possible in Satya-yuga by meditation upon the 
Supreme Lord within the core of one's heart and in Treta-yuga by the 
performance of costly yajfias. The same goal could be achieved in 
Dvapara-yuga by worship of the Lord in the temple, and in this age of 
Kali one can achieve the same goal by performing sarikirtana-yajiia. 
Therefore one who has education and wealth must use them to satisfy the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead by helping the sarikirtana movement 
that has already begun-the Hare Kp�:Q.a movement, or ��:Q.a conscious
ness movement. All educated and wealthy persons must join this move
ment, since money and education are meant for service to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. If money and education are not engaged in the 
service of the Lord, these valuable assets must be engaged in the service 
of maya. The education of so-called scientists, philosophers and poets is 
now engaged in the service of maya, and the wealth of the rich is also 
engaged in maya 's service. The service of maya, however, creates a 
chaotic condition in the world. Therefore the wealthy man and the edu
cated man should sacrifice their knowledge and opulence by dedicating 
them for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord and joining this sarikirtana 
movement (yajiiai/:L sarikirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhas�/:L) . 
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na hy agni-mukhato 'yam vai 
bhagavan sarva-yajiia-bhuk 

ijyeta havi$a rajan 
yatha vipra-mukhe hutai/:L 
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na-not; hi-indeed; agni-fire; mukhata/:L-from the mouth or the 
flames; ayam-this; vai-certainly; bhagavan-Lord Sri ��:Q.a; sarva
yajiia-bhuk-the enjoyer of the results of all kinds of sacrifices; ijyeta
is worshiped; havi$a-by offering of clarified butter; rajan-0 King; 
yatha-as much as; vipra-mukhe-through the mouth of a brahma1Ja; 
hutai/:L-by offering him first-class food. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kt�r;ta, is the enjoyer 

of sacrificial offerings. Yet although His Lordship eats the obla
tions offered in the fire, my dear King, He is still more satisfied 
when nice food made of grains and ghee is oflered to Him through 
the mouths of qualified brahmar;tas. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gua (3.9), yajiiiirthat karmar:w 'nyatra loko 

'yam karma-bandhana/:L: all fruitive aCtivities should be performed for 
sacrifice, which should be directed toward pleasing ��:Q.a. As stated 
elsewhere in Bhagavad-gua (5.29) , bhoktiiram yajiia-tapasam sarva
loka-mahesvaram: He is the Supreme Lord and enjoyer of everything. 
However, although sacrifice may be offered to please ��:Q.a, He is more 
pleased when grains and ghee, instead of being offered in the fire, are 
prepared as prasada and distributed, first to the brahma1Jas and then to 
others. This system pleases ��:Q.a more than anything else. Furthermore, 
at the present time there is very little chance to offer sacrifices by pour
ing oblations of food grains and ghee into the fire. Especially in India, 
there is practically no ghee; for everything that should be done with 
ghee, people use a certain type of oil preparation. Oil, however, is never 
recommended for offering in a sacrificial fire. In Kali-yuga, the available 
quantity of food grains and ghee is gradually diminishing, and people are 
embarrassed that they cannot produce sufficient ghee and food grains. 
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Under the circumstances, the sastras enjoin, yajiiail:z, sankirtana-priiyair 
yajanti hi sumedhasal:z,: in this age, those who are intellectual offer 
yajiia, or perform sacrifices, through the sankirtana movement. Every
one should join the sankirtana movement, offering to the fire of this 
movement the oblations of his knowledge and riches. In our sankirtana 
movement, or Hare �l?I;ta movement, we offer sumptuous prasiida to the 
Deity and later distribute the same prasiida to the briihmalJUS, the 
Vail?I;tavas and then to the people in general. �l?I;ta's prasiida is offered 
to the briihmalJUS and V ail?I;tavas, and the prasiida of the briihmalJUS and 
V ail?I;tavas is offered to the general populace. This kind of sacrifice
chanting of the Hare �l?I;ta mantra and distribution of prasiida-is the 
most perfect and bona fide way of offering sacrifice for the pleasure of 
Yajiia, or Vil?J;tU. 

TEXT 18 

� illfiiUI�!I +t�t�t �: I 
��: ititatf'5t�if �ij iiURUII;w� I I  t �I I 

tasmiid briihmar:z,a-deve$U 
martyiidi$u yathiirhatal:z, 

tais tail:z, kiimair yajasvainarh 
k$etra-jiiam briihma1J(in anu 

tasmiit-therefore; briihmar:z,a-deve$u-through the briihmalJUS and 
the demigods; martya-iidi$u-through ordinary human beings and other 
living entities; yathii-arhatal:z, -according to your ability; tail:z, tail:z,
with all those; kiimail:z,-various objects of enjoyment such as sumptuous 
food, flower garlands, sandalwood paste, etc. ; yajasva-you should wor
ship; enam-this; k$etra-jiiam-Supreme Lord situated in the hearts of 
all beings; briihma1J(in-the briihmar:z,as; anu-after. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, my dear King, first offer prasada unto the br�as 

and the demigods, and after sumptuously feeding them you may 
distribute prasiida to other living entities according to your ability. 
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In this way you will be able to worship all living entities-or, in 
other words, the supreme living entity within every living entity. 

PURPORT 
To distribute prasiida to all living entities, the process is that we must 

first offer prasiida to the briihmalJUS and the V ail?I;tavas, for the demigods 
are represented by the briihmalJUS. In this way the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, who is situated in everyone's heart, will be worshiped. This 
is the Vedic system of offering prasiida. Whenever there is a ceremony 
for distribution of prasiida, the prasiida is offered first to the 
brahmar.tas, then to the children and old men, then to the women, and 
then to animals like dogs and other domestic animals. When it is said that 
Narayai;ta, the Supreme Being, is situated in everyone's heart, this does 
not mean that everyone has become Nariiyai;ta or that a particular poor 
man has become NariiyaJ;ta. Such a conclusion is rejected herein. 

TEXT I9 

.n((q(qajW � � �: I 
� � � :q f4:qtij(�ll t�l l  

kuryiid apara-pak$iyarh 
masi praU$!ha-pade dvijal:z, 

sriiddham pitror yathii-vittarh 
tad-bandhilniirh ca vittaviin 

kuryiit-one should perform; apara-pak$iyam-during the fortnight 
of the dark moon; mdsi-in the month of Asvina (October-November) ;  
praU$!ha-pade-in the month of Bhadra (August-September) ;  dvi
jal:z,-twiceborn; sriiddham-oblations; pitrol:z,-unto the forefathers; 
yathii-vittam-according to one's means of income; tat-bandhilniim 
ca-as well as relatives of forefathers; vitta-viin-one who is sufficiently 
rich. 

TRANSLATION 
A brah� who is sufficiently rich must offer oblations to the 

forefathers during the dark-moon fortnight in the latter part of 
the month of Bhadra. Similarly, he should offer oblations to the 
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relatives of the forefathers during the mahalaya ceremonies in the 
month of Asvina. * 

TEXTS 20-23 

� � � �ffiql� �;c� I 
"'t�I�WN<ti\ � Sill«tai � � l l� o l l  
((�4141 � Wii4+4li4"1 � l 
oqijij'i4Ct(!�� tq;ij' fuftR: ij� � �� � l l  
iiA � RrnQ� i4E41(1€fil(1'4tttlr I 
� �� � m•��u"4fq � � �� � �  
Sill((�ill+t�l'Eil ��� �: I 
f�d eriij GJ;qaf'.illott�l•t�, I I �� I I  

ayane �uve kuryad 
vyatipiite dina-�aye 

candradityoparage ca 
dviida.Syam srava1Je$U ca 

trtiyayam sukla-pa�e 
navamyam atha kartike 

catasr$v apy �takiisu 
hemante siSire tathii 

maghe ca sita-saptamyam 
maghii-rakii-samagame 

rakaya canumatya ca 
miisar�ar:ti yutany api 

dvadaSyam anuradhii syac 
chrava1Ja5 tisra uttaraiJ, . 

tisr$v ekada.S'i vasu 
janmar�a-sror:ta-yoga-yuk 

*The mahalaya festivals are observed on the fifteenth day of the dark fortnight of the 
month of Asvina and mark the last day of the Vedic lunar year. 
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ayane -on the day when the sun begins to move north, or Makara
sailkranti, and on the day when the sun begins to move south, or 
Karkata-sailkranti; vi$uve-on the Me�a-sailkranti and on the Tula
sailkranti; kuryiit-one should perform; vyatipate-in the yoga named 
Vyatipata; dina-�aye-on that day in which three tithis are combined; 
candra-aditya-upariige-at the time of the eclipse of either the moon or 
the sun; ca-and also ; dviida.Syam srava7Je$U-on the twelfth lunar day 
and in the na�atra named Srava.Q.a; ca -and; trtiyayam-on the 
Ak�aya-t:rtiya day; sukla-pa�e-in the bright fortnight of the month; 
navamyam-on the ninth lunar day; atha-also; kartike-in the month 
of Kartika (October-November) ;  catasr$u-on the four; api-also; 
�takiisu-on the A.!?takas; hemante-before the winter season; siSire
in the winter season; tathii-and also; maghe-in the month of Magha 
(January-February) ; ca-and; sita-saptamyam-on the seventh lunar 
day of the bright fortnight; maghii-rakii-samagame-in the conjunction 
of Magha-na�atra and the full-moon day; rakaya-with a day of the 
completely full moon; ca-and; anumatya-with a full-moon day when 
the moon is slightly less than completely full; ca-and; miisa-r�ar:ti
the na�atras that are the sources of the names of the various months; 
yutani-are conjoined; api-also; dviidaSyam-on the twelfth lunar 
day; anuradhii-the nak$atra named Anuradha; syat-may occur; 
sravar:ta/:£ -the na�atra named Srava.Q.a; tisral],-the three (na�atras) ; 
uttaral],-the na�atras named Uttara (Uttara-phalguni, Uttara�ac;lha and 
Uttara-bhadrapada) ; tisr$u-on three; ekadaSi-the eleventh lunar day; 
vii-or; iisu-on these; janma-r�a-of one's own janma-na�atra, or 
birth star; sroiJa-of Srava.Q.a-na�atra; yoga-by a conjunction; yuk
having. 

TRANSLATION 
One should perform the sraddha ceremony on the Makara

sailkranti (the day when the sun begins to move north] or on the 
KarkaJa-sailkranti (the day when the sun begins to move south] . 
One should also perform this ceremony on the Me�a-sailkranti day 
and the Tula-sailkranti day, in the yoga named Vyatipata, on that 
day in which three lunar tithis are conjoined, during an eclipse of 
either the moon or the sun, on the twelfth lunar day, and in the 
Srav�a-nak�atra. One should perform this ceremony on the 
Ak�aya-t:rtiya day, on the ninth lunar day of the bright fortnight of 
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the month of Kirtika, on the four rujlakiis in the winter season and 
cool season, on the seventh lunar day of the bright fortnight of the 
month of Magha, during the conjunction of Magha-nak�atra and 
the full-moon day, and on the days when the moon is completely 
full, or not quite completely full, when these days are conjoined 
with the naksatras from which the names of certain months are 
derived. One

. 
should also perform the sraddha ceremony on the 

twelfth lunar day when it is in conjunction with any of the 
nak�atras named Anuradha, Sravai_la, Uttara-phalguni, Ut�4Jta 
or Uttara-bhadrapada. Again, one should perform this ceremony 
when the eleventh lunar day is in conjunction with either Uttara
phalguni, Uttar�a«Jha or Uttara-bhadrapada. Finally, one should 
perform this ceremony on days conjoined with one's own birth 
star Uanma-nak�tra] or with Sravru;ta-nak�atra. 

PURPORT 
The word ayana means "path" or "going." The six months when the 

sun moves toward the north are called uttarayar:w-, or the northern path, 
and the six months when it moves south are called dak$il}-dyana, or the 
southern path. These are mentioned in Bhagavad-gita (8.24-25). The 
first day when the sun begins to move north and enter the zodiacal sign 
of Capricorn is called Makara-sankranti, and the first day when the sun 
begins to move south and enter the sign of Cancer is called Karkata
saitkranti. On these two days of the year, one should perform the 
sriiddha ceremony. 

Vi�uva, or Vi�uva-sailkranti, means Me!?a-sankranti, or the day on 
which the sun enters the sign Aries. Tula-sailkranti is the day on which 
the sun enters the sign Libra. Both of these days occur only once within a 
year. The word yoga refers to a certain relationship between the sun and 
moon as they move in the sky. There are twenty-seven different degrees 
of yoga, of which the seventeenth is called Vyatipata. On the day when 
this occurs, one should perform the sriiddha ceremony. A tithi, or lunar 
day, consists of the distance between the longitude of the sun and that �f 
the moon. Sometimes a tithi is less than twenty-four hours. When 1t 
starts after sunrise on a certain day and ends before the sunrise of the 
following day, the previous tithi and the following tit hi both "touch" the 
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twenty-four-hour day between the sunrises. This is called tryaha-sparsa, 
or � day touched by some portion of three tithis. 

Srila Jiva Gosvami has given quotations from many sastras stating that 
the sriiddha ceremony of oblations to the forefathers should not be per
formed on Ekadasi tithi. When the tithi of the death anniversary falls on 
the Ekadasi day, the sriiddha ceremony should be held not on Ekada8i 
but on the next day, or dvadaSi. In the Brahma-vaivarta Purar:w- it is 
said : 

ye kurvanti mahipala 
sriiddharh caikadaSi-dine 

trayas te narakarh yanti 
data bhokta ca preraka};, 

If one performs the sriiddha ceremony of oblations to the forefathers on 
the Ekadasi tithi, then the performer, the forefathers for whom the 
sriiddha is observed, and the purohita, or the family priest who en
courages the ceremony, all go to hell. 

TEXT 24 

ij � �: �� � Witf-: I 
� �eft�q�6! W:rtsm� �": � � ��� � 

ta ete sreyasa};, kala 
ntl}-drh sreyo-vivardhana};, 

kuryat sarvatmanaite$u 
sreyo 'mogharh tad-iiyu$al;, 

te-therefore; ete-all these (descriptions of astronomical calcula
tions) ; sreyasal;,-of auspiciousness; kaliil;,-times; ntl}-dm-for human 
beings; sreyal;,-auspiciousness; vivardhanal;,-increase; kuryat-one 
should perform; sarva-atmana-by other activities (not only the 
sriiddha ceremony) ; ete$u-in these (seasons) ; sreyal;,-(causing) 
auspiciousness; amogham-and success; tat-of a human being; 
ayU$a/:£-of the duration of life. 
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TRANSLATION 
All of these seasonal times are considered extremely auspicious 

for humanity. At such times, one should perform all auspicious ac
tivities, for by such activities a human being attains success in his 
short duration of life. 

PURPORT 
When one comes to the human form of life through natural evolution, 

one must then take the responsibility for further progress. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita (9.25), yanti deva-vrata devan: one who worships the 
demigods can be promoted to their planets. Yanti mad-yajirw 'pi miim: 
and if one practices devotional service to the Lord, he goes back home, 
back to Godhead. In the human form of life, therefore, one is meant to 
act auspiciously in order to return home, back to Godhead. Devotional 
service, however, does not depend on material conditions. Ahaituky 
apratihata. Of course, for those who are engaged in fruitive activities on 
the material platform, the times and seasons mentioned above are ex
tremely congenial. 

TEXT 25 

�!! � � �� � �G�&�I..:iwt'( I 
f� � � �tiWilQ(t( 1 1 �'-\1 1  

e$U snanarh japo homo 
vratarh deva-dvijarcanam 

pitr-deva-nr-bhmebhyo 
yad dattarh tad dhy ana5varam 

esu-in all these (seasonal times) ; sndnam -bathing in the Ganges, 
Y�una or any other sacred places; japab,-chanting; homab,-perform
ing fire sacrifices; vratam-executing vows; deva-the Supreme Lord; 
dvija-arcanam-worshiping the brahmar;,as or Vail?:t;tavas; pitr-unto 
the forefathers ; deva-demigods; nr-human beings in general; 
bhUtebhyab,-and all other living entities; yat-whatever; dattam
o:ffered; tat-that; hi-indeed; ana5varam-permanently beneficial. 
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TRANSLATION 
During these periods of seasonal change, if one bathes in the 

Ganges, in the Yamuna or in another sacred place, if one chants, 
offers fire sacrifices or executes vows, or if one worships the 
Supreme Lord, the brahm�as, the forefathers, the demigods and 
the living entities in general, whatever he gives in charity yields a 
permanently beneficial result. 

TEXT 26 
. '"' e�l(Efi� �Ttlm 3l'«� l�+iWi(ijtfl I 

�tiQ�I ���� ���� � � ��� I I  
sarhskiira-kiilo jayaya 

apatyasyatmanas tatha 
preta-sarhstha mrtahaS ca 

karmarJy abhyudaye nrpa 

sarhskiira-kiilab,-at the proper time indicated for Vedic reformatory 
performances; jayayab,-for the wife; apatyasya-for the children; 
dtmanab,-and one's own self; tatha-as well as; preta-sarhstha
funeral ceremonies; mrta-ahab,-annual death ceremonies; ca-and; 
karmaTJi-of fruitive activity; abhyudaye-for furtherance; nrpa-0 
King. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�thira, at the time prescribed for reformatory 

ritualistic ceremonies for one's self, one's wife or one's children, 
or during funeral ceremonies and annual death ceremonies, one 
must perform the auspicious ceremonies mentioned above in 
order to flourish in fruitive activities. 

PURPORT 
The Vedas recommend many ritualistic ceremonies to be performed 

with one's wife, on the birthdays of one's children, or during funeral 
ceremonies, and there are also personal reformatory methods like initia
tion. These must be observed according to time and circumstances and 
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the directions of the siistra. Bhagavad-gita strongly recommends, jiiiitvd 
siistra-vidluinoktam: everything must be performed as indicated in the 
Siistras. For Kali-yuga, the sastras enjoin that sarikirtana-yajna be per
formed always : kirtaniya/:£ sada hari/:£. All the ritualistic ceremonies 
recommended in the siistras must be yreceded and followed by 
sarikirtana. This is the recommendation of Srtla Jiva Gosvami. 

TEXTS 27-28 

3Ttl ��IIWOSICI�m � I 
« �  �� �: � � � 1 1 �\91 1 
� lt•lctijl � e4�t��(l*l� 1 
� ' ;nsor� qqlf4tll�41� ����I I 

atha desan pravak$yami 
dharmiidi-sreya-avaluin 

sa vai puTJyatamo desa/:£ 
sat-patrarh yatra labhyate 

bimbarh bhagavato yatra 
sarvam etac earaearam 

yatra ha brahmarJa-kularh 
tapo-vidya-dayanvitam 

atka-thereafter; desan-places ; pravak$yami-l shall describe; 
dharma-adi-religious performances, etc. ; sreya-auspiciousness; 
avaluin-which can bring; saiJ,-that; vai-indeed; purJya-tamaiJ,-the 
most sacred; desa/:£-place; sat-patram-a Vai!j�ava; yatra-wherein ; 
labhyate-is available; bimbam-the Deity (in the temple) ; 
bhagavata/:£-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (who is the sup
port) ; yatra-where; sarvam etat-of this entire cosmic manifestation; 
cara-acaram-with all the moving and nonmoving living entities; 
yatra-wherein; ha-indeed; brahmarJa-kulam-association with 
brahma7Jas; tapaiJ,-austerities; vidya-education; daya-mercy; 
anvitam-endowed with. 
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TRANSLATION 
Narada Muni continued: Now I shall describe the places where 

religious performances may be well executed. Any place where a 
V ai�:r_1ava is available is an excellent place for all auspicious ac
tivities. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the support of this 
entire cosmic manifestation, with all its moving and nonmoving 
living entities, and the temple where the Deity of the Lord is in
stalled is a most sacred place. Furthermore, places where learned 
brahmaJ.].as observe Vedic principles by means of austerity, educa
tion and mercy are also most auspicious and sacred. 

PURPORT 
In this verse it is indicated that a Vai!j�ava temple where the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, �!?�a, is worshiped, and where V ai!j�avas are 
engaged in the service of the Lord, is the best sacred place for perform
ing any religious ceremonies. At the present day, especially in big, big 
cities, people live in small apartments and are not able to establish a 
Deity or temple. Under the circumstances, therefore, the centers and 
temples being established by the expanding �!?�a consciousness move
ment are the best sacred places for performing religious ceremonies. Al
though people in general are no longer interested in religious ceremonies 
or Deity worship, the �!?�a consciousness movement gives everyone the 
chance to advance in spiritual life by becoming �!?�a conscious. 

TEXT 29 

� � � « �: � � I 
� •lf&•I(P:i1 W�Q: � � �: � ���I I 

yatra yatra harer area 
sa desa/:£ sreyasarh padam 

yatra garigadayo nadya/:£ 
pura7Je$U ca viSruta/:£ 

yatra yatra-wherever; hareiJ,-of the Supreme Personality of God
head, �!?�a; area-the Deity is worshiped; sa/:£-that ; desaiJ,-place, 
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country or neighborhood; sreyasam-of all auspiciousness; padam-the 
place; yatra-wherever; ganga-adaya�-li�e the G�ges, Y�una, 
Narmada and Kaveri; nadyab,-sacred nvers ; pural)£$U-m the 
Purar.uzs (supplementary Vedic literature) ; ca-also; viSrutab,-are 
celebrated. 

TRANSLATION 
Auspicious indeed are the places where there is a temple of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��:r_1a, in which He is duly 
worshiped, and also the places where there How the celebrat� 
sacred rivers mentioned in the Puri:r_las, the supplementary Vedic 
literatures. Anything spiritual done there is certainly very effec-
tive. 

PURPORT 
There are many atheists who oppose the worship of the Deity of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead in the temple. In this. ve�se, how�ver, �t 
is authoritatively stated that any place where the Deity IS worshiped IS 
transcendental; it does not belong to the material world. It is also said 
that the forest is in the . mode of goodness, and therefore those who want 
to cultivate spiritual life are advised to go to the forest (vanam gato yad 
dharim asrayeta) . But one should not go to the forest simply to live like a 
monkey. Monkeys and other ferocious animals also live in the forest, but 
a person who goes to the forest for spiritual culture must acce�t the lotus 
feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as shelter ( vanam gato yad 
dharim asrayeta) . One should not be satisfied simply to go to the forest; 
one must take shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. In this age, therefore, since it is impossible to go to the forest 
for spiritual culture, one is recommended to live in the temple co�
munity as a devotee, regularly worship the Deity, follow the regulatr;e 
principles and thus make the place like Vaiku:r;ttha. The forest may be m 
goodness, the cities and villages in passion, and the brothels, hotel� and 
restaurants in ignorance, but when one lives in the temple comm�n�ty he 
lives in V aiku:r;ttha. Therefore it is said here, sreyasdriz. padam: It IS the 
best, most auspicious place. . . . In many places throughout the world we are constructmg commumtles 
to give shelter to devotees and worship the Deity in the te�ple. The 
Deity cannot be worshiped except by devotees. Temple worshipers who 
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fail to give importance to the devotees are third class. They are lmni$!ha
adhikiirfs in the lower stage of spiritual life. AB it is said in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (11.2.4 7) : 

arcayam eva haraye 
pujam ya� sraddhayehate 

na tad-bhakte$U canye$u 
sa bhaktab, prakrta� smrta� 

"A person who is very faithfully engaged in the worship of the Deity in 
the temple but does not know how to behave toward devotees or people in 
general is called a prakrta-bhakta, or lmni$tha-adhikari." Therefore, in 
the temple there must be the Deity of the Lord, and the Lord should be 
worshiped by the devotees. This combination of the devotees and the 
Deity creates a first-class transcendental place. 

Aside from this, if a grhastha devotee worships the salagrama-sila, or 
the form of the Deity at home, his home also becomes a very great place. 
It was therefore customary for members of the three higher classes
namely the brahmar.uzs, k$atriyas and vaiSyas -to worship the 
salagrama-sila, or a small Deity of Radha-Kn;:r;ta or Sita-Rama in each 
and every home. This made everything auspicious. But now they have 
given up the Deity worship. Men have become modernized and are con
sequently indulging in all sorts of sinful activities, and therefore they are 
extremely unhappy. 

According to Vedic civilization, therefore, the holy places of 
pilgrimage are considered most sacred, and still there are hundreds and 
thousands of holy places like Jagannatha Puri, V:rndavana, Hardwar, 
Ramesvara, Prayaga and Mathura. India is the place for worshiping or 
for cultivating spiritual life. The K:r�:r:ta consciousness movement invites 
everyone from all over the world, without discrimination as to caste or 
creed, to come to its centers and cultivate spiritual life perfectly. 

TEXTS 30-33 

d ,;'4i(la_l M �'I 1"4\ilf�ij 1'$ I 
� fP.{�: �: ��: l l� o l l  
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�fiN �;i �: �alStf �� I 
'41(1014\ ll��f � f.l.-9;6((6¥.11 1 1 �  � I I 
Wfl(NQll�&it ;r� Qt(ll(l+ti�'R��r: I 
ijl ��� (1\&fritt--�+t(.Jj�: � ��� � �  
� fi4(1+tl � «��61*1 � I 
1(61.-a.�ll'l �({ �ttWil+it ��: I 
� �({: � · rn;nf\1��: 1 1 � � 1 1  

sartimsi pu:jkariidini 
k§etrti�Jy arhiiSrittiny uta 

kuruk§etrarh gaya-sira/:£ 
prayaga/:£ pulahiiSrama/:£ 

naimi$arh phiilgunam setu/:£ 
prabhiiso 'thn ku§a-sthnli 

viirtiT}-asi madhu-puri 
. 

pampa bindu-saras tathii 

ndrtiyaT}-dSramo nandii 
sitti-rtimtiSramiidaya/:£ 

sarve kuliicalii rtijan 
mahendra-malayiidaya/:£ 

ete pu�Jyatama desti 
harer arctiSritaS ca ye 

ettin destin ni$eveta 
sreyas-ktimo hy abhik§T}-aSa/:£ 

dhnrmo hy atrehita/:£ purhstirh 
sahasriidhi-phnlodaya/:£ 

sartimsi-lakes; pu:jkara-iidini-such as Pu�kara; k§etrtiT}-i-sacred 
places (like Kuruk�etra, Gayak�etra and Jagannatha Puri) ; arhn-for 
worshipable, saintly persons; asrittini-places of shelter; uta-cele
brated; kuruk§etram-a particular sacred place (dhnrma-k§etra) ; gaya
sira/:£-the place known as Gaya, where Gayasura took shelter of the 
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lotus feet of Lord Vi�Qu; prayaga/:L-Allahabad, at the confluence of the 
two sacred rivers Ganges and Yamuna; pulahn-asrama/:£-the residence 
of Pulaha Muni; naimi$am-the place known as Naimi�ara1.1ya (near 
Lucknow) ; phiilgunam-the place where the Phalgu River flows; 
setu/:L-Setubandha, where Lord Ramacandra constructed a bridge be
tween India and Laiika; prabhiisa/:L -Prabhasak�etra; athn-as well as; 
ku§a-sthnli-Dvaravati, or Dvaraka; viirti1}-a5i-Benares; madhu
puri-Mathura; pampa-a place where there is a lake called Pampa; 
bindu-sara/:£-the place where Bindu-sarovara is situated; tathii-there; 
ndrtiya�Ja-dSrama/:£-known as Badarikasrama; nandii-the place 
where the Nanda River flows; sitti-rtima-of Lord Ramacandra and 
mother Sita; asrama-iidaya/:£-places of shelter like Citrakiita; sarve
all (such places) ; kuliicalii/:£-hilly tracts of land; rtijan-0 King; 
mahendra-known as Mahendra; malaya-iidaya/:£-and others, like 
Malayacala; ete-all of them; pu�Jya-tamd/:£-extremely sacred; 
desti/:L-places; hnre/:£-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; arca
asritti/:£ -places where the Deity of Radha-��1.1a is worshiped (such as 
big American cities like New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco, and 
European cities like London and Paris, or wherever there are centers of 
Kr�1.1a consciousness) ; ca-as well as; ye-those which; ettin destin-all 
these countries; ni$eveta-should worship or visit; sreya/:£-kama/:£-one 
who desires auspiciousness; hi-indeed; abhik§T}-aSa/:£-again and again; 
dhnrma/:L-religious activities; hi-from which; atra-in these places; 
ihita/:£-performed; purhstim-of the persons; sahasra-adhi-more 
than a thousand times; phnla-udaya/:L-effective. 

TRANSLATION 
The sacred lakes like Pu�kara and places where saintly persons 

live, like Kuruk�etra, Gayii, Prayaga, Pulahasrama, Naimi�iir&J;lya, 
the hanks of the Phalgu River, Setubandha, Prahhiisa, Dviirakii, 
ViiriiJ;tasi, Mathur&, Pampa, Bindu-sarovara, Badarikasrama 
[Niiray�asrama], the places where the Nandi River flows, the 
places where Lord Ramacandra and mother Sitii took shelter, such 
as Citrakiita, and also the hilly tracts of land known as Mahendra 
and Malaya-all of these are to be considered most pious and 
sacred. Similarly, places outside India whe� there are centers of 
the Krsna consciousness movement and where Radha-Krsna . . . . . .  
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Deities are worshiped must all be visited and worshiped by those 
who want to be spiritually advanced. One who intends to advance 
in spiritual life may visit all these places and perform ritualistic 
ceremonies to get results a thousand times better than the results 
of the same activities performed in any other place. 

PURPORT 
In these verses and in verse twenty-nine, stress is given to one point: 

harer arcasritas ca ye or harer area, In other words, any place where the 
Deity of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped by devotees is 
most significant. The �f?:.;ta consciousness movement is giving the 
population of the entire world a chance to take advantage of �f?:.;ta con
sciousness through the ISKCON centers, where one may perform Deity 
worship and chant the Hare �f?:.;ta mahii-mantra and in this way obtain 
results with effectiveness increased a thousand times. This constitutes 
the best welfare activity for human society. This was Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's mission as it was predicted by Him in the Caitanya
bhiigavata (Antya 4. 126) : 

prthivite ache yata nagaradi-grama 
saroatra praciira haibe mora nama 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted the Hare �f?:.;ta movement, with in
stalled Deities, to spread to every village and town in the world, so that 
everyone in the world might take advantage of this movement and be
come all-auspicious in spiritual life. Without spiritual life, nothing is 
auspicious. Mogha.sa mogha-karmiir:w mogha-jiiiinii vicetasab, 
(Bg. 9.12) .  No one can become successful in fruitive activities or specu
lative knowledge without being �f?:.;ta conscious. AB recommended in the 
siistras, everyone should be very eagerly interested in taking part in the 
�f?:.;ta consciousness movement and understanding the value of spiritual 
life. 

TEXT 34 

mf � f� � .t'�: 'tNFfflq; I 
-� �� � � ��� 1 1 �� 1 1  
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patram tv atra niruktam vai 
kavibhib, patra-vittamaib, 

harir evaika uroiSa 
yan-mayam vai cariicaram 
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patram-the true person to whom charity must be given; tu-but; 
atra-in the world; niruktam-decided; vai-indeed; kavibhib,-by 
learned scholars; patra-vittamaib,-who are expert in finding the actual 
person to whom charity must be given; harib,-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; eva-indeed; ekab,-only one; uroi-iSa-0 King of the 
earth; yat-mayam-in whom everything is resting; vai-from whom 
everything is coming; cara-acaram-all that is moving or nonmoving 
within this universe. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King of the earth, it has been decided by expert, learned 

scholars that only the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 'Kr��a, in 
whom all that is moving or nonmoving within this universe is rest
ing and from whom everything is coming, is the best person to 
whom everything must he given. 

PURPORT 
Whenever we perform some religious act in . terms of dharma, artha, 

kama and mo/cya, we must perform it according to the time, place and 
person (kala, desa, patra) . Narada Muni has already described the desa 
(place) and kala (time) . The kala has been described in verses twenty 
through twenty-four, beginning with the words ayane v�uve kuryad 
vyatipiite dina-/cyaye. And the places for giving charity or performing 
ritualistic ceremonies have been described in verses thirty through 
thirty-three, beginning with sariirhsi p�karadini /cyetriir:ty arha.sritany 
uta. Now, to whom everything must be given is decided in this verse. 
Harir evaika uroiSa yan-mayam vai cariicaram. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, �f?:.;ta, is the root of everything, and therefore He is 
the best patra, or person, to whom everything must be given. In 
Bhagavad-gitii (5.29) it is said : 

bhoktaram yajfia-tapasam 
sarva-loka-mahesvaram 
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suhrdarh sarva-bhuttinarh 
jfiiitva miirh santim rcchati 

[Canto 7, Ch. 14 

If one wants to enjoy real peace and prosperity, he should give every
thing to Kr!?Q.a, who is the real enjoyer, real friend and real proprietor. It 
is therefore said: 

yatha taror mula-ni$ecanena 
trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa§akhal} 

praTJOpaharac ca yathendriyal)iirh 
tathaiva sarvarharJnm acyutejya 

(Bhag. 4.31.14) 

By worshiping or satisfying Acyuta, the Supreme Personality of God
head, Kr!?Q.a, one can satisfy everyone, just as one can water the 
branches, leaves and flowers of a tree simply by watering its root or as 
one satisfies all the senses of the body by giving food to the stomach. 
Therefore, a devotee simply offers everything to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead to receive the best results of charity, religious per
formances, sense gratification and even liberation (dharma, artha, 
kama, molcya). 

TEXT 35 

���� � � ij;r ��� I 
��� 'R(: 41'3H'I�l�(t: � � ��I I  

devar$y-arhatsu vai satsu 
tatra brahmatmajiidi$u 

rajan yad agra-pujayarh 
matal} patratayacyutal} 

deva-r$i-among the demigods and great saintly persons, including 
Narada Muni; arhatsu-the most venerable and worshipable per
sonalities ; vai-indeed; satsu-the great devotees ; tatra-there (at the 
Rajasuya-yajiia) ; brahma-atma-jadi$u-and the sons of Lord Brahma 
(such as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanat and Sanatana) ; rajan-0 King; yat-
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from whom; agra-pujayam-the first to be worshiped; matal},-deci
sion; patrataya-selected as the best person to preside over the 
Rajasuya-yajiia; acyutaiJ-Kr!?Q.a. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�!hira, the demigods, many great sages and saints 

including even the four sons of Lord Brahma, and I myself were 
present at your Rajasiiya sacrificial ceremony, but when there was 
a question of who should be the first person worshiped, everyone 
decided upon Lord �!}.a, the Supreme Person. 

PURPORT 
This is a reference to the Rajasuya sacrifice performed by Maharaja 

Yudhil?thira. In that meeting there was a great turmoil over selecting the 
best person to be worshiped first. Everyone decided to worship Sri Kr!?Q.a. 
The only protest came from Sisupala, and because of his vehement op
position he was killed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 36 

\1{TCR1fijfil��uf 310m�fl:tft� I 
� " � (1.-1{�€'41�� ��+1(14014( I I �  � I I  

jiva-rasibhir akirl)n 
ar:uJ,a-koiarighripo_ mahan 

tan-mulatvad acyutejya 
sarva-fivatma-tarparJnm 

fiva-rasibhil}-by millions and millions of living entities; akirrJniJ
filled up or spread over; ar:uJ,a-koia-the whole universe; arighripal}
like a tree; mahan-very, very great; tat-mulatvat-because of being 
the root of this tree; acyuta-ijya-worship of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; sarva-of all; jiva-atma-living entities ; tarparJnm-satisfac
tion. 

TRANSLATION 
The entire universe, which is full of living entities, is like a tree 

whose root is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Acyuta 
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[��a]. Therefore simply by worshiping Lord Kr��a one can wor
ship all living entities. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitd (10.8) the Lord says : 

aharh sarvasya prabhavo 
matta/:1. sarvarh pravartate 

iti matva bhajante mdrh 
budhii bhiiva-samanvitd/:1. 

"I am the source of all spiritual and material worlds. Everything ema
nates from Me. The wise who perfectly know this engage in My devo
tional service and worship Me with all their hearts." People are very 
much anxious to give service to other living entities, especially to the 
poor, but although they have manufactured many ways to give such 
help, actually they are expert in killing the poor living entities. This sort 
of service or mercy is not recommended in the Vedic wisdom. As stated 
in a previous verse, it has been decided (niruktam) by expert saintly per
sons that ���a is the root of everything and that worshiping ���a is 
worshiping everyone, just as supplying water to the root of a tree means 
satisfying all of its branches and twigs. 

Another point is that this universe is full of living entities from top to 
bottom, on every planet (jiva-rasibhir akirr_ta/:1.) . Modern scientists and 
so-called scholars think that there are no living entities on planets other 
than this one. Recently they have said that ther, have gone to the moon 
but did not find any living entities there. But Srimad-Bhiigavatam and 
the other Vedic literatures do not agree with this foolish conception. 
There are living entities everywhere, not only one or two but jiva
rasibhi/:1.-many millions of living entities. Even on the sun there are liv
ing entities, although it is a firey planet. The chief living entity on the 
sun is called Vivasvan (imam vivasvate yogarh proktavdn aham 
aryayam). All the different planets are filled with different types of liv
ing entities according to different living conditions. To suggest that only 
this planet is filled with living entities and that others are vacant is 
foolish. This betrays a lack of real knowledge. 
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TEXT 37 

�14H4i\wt � WlfijJ.zA�ffi: I 
� � � � � m u�\91 1 

purar_ty anena Sf$!dni 
nr-tiryag-r$i-devata/:L 

sete jivena nlper_ta 
pure$U puffi$o hy asau 
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purdr_ti-residential places or bodies; anena-by Him (the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead) ; Sf$!dni-among those creations; nr-man; 
tiryak-other than human beings (animals, birds, etc) ; f$i-saintly per
sons; devata/:1.-and demigods; sete-lies down; jivena-with the living 
entities; rilper_ta-in the form of Paramatma; pure$u-within these resi
dential places or bodies; puffi$a/:L-the Supreme Lord; hi-indeed; 
asau-He (the Personality of Godhead) . 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has created many residen

tial places like the bodies of human beings, animals, birds, saints 
and demigods. In all of these innumerable bodily forms, the Lord 
resides with the living being as Paramatma. Thus He is known as 
the puru�avatara. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita (18.61) it is said: 

iSvara/:1. sarva-bhiltdnarh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$!hati 

bhramayan sarva-bhiltani 
yantrarii.l)hiini mayaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." The living entity, who is part 
and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, exists on the mercy of 
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the Lord, who is always with him in any form of body. The living entity 
desires a particular type of material enjoyment, and thus the Lord sup
plies him with a body, which is like a machine. Just to keep him alive in 
that body, the Lord remains with him as the pu�a (�irodaka8ayi 
Visnu). This is also confirmed in Brahma-samhita (5.35) : 

eko 'py asau racayitum jagad-ar.u;la-ko.tim 
yac-chaktir asti jagad-ar.u;la-cayii yad-antab, 

ar:u.]iintara-stha-paramii1Ju-cayiintara-stham 
govindam iidi-pu�am tam aham bhajami 

"I worship the Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who enters the exis
tence of every universe and every atom by one of His plenary portions 
and thus manifests His infinite energy throughout the material cre
ation." The living entity, being part and parcel of the Lord, is known as 
jiva. The Supreme Lord pu�a remains with the jiva to enable him to 
enjoy material facilities. 

TEXT 38 

� ¥ttlf.4l�t'5f(al� � I 
� qt;f ft � illf.4lwtl€+tl � "�'" 

te�v eva bhagaviin riijams 
tiiratamyena vartate 

tasmiit piitram hi pu�o 
yiiviin iitmii yatheyate 

te�u-among the different types of bodies (demigod, human, animal, 
bird, etc.) ;  eva-indeed; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of God
head in His Paramatma feature ; riijan-0 King; tiiratamyena-com
paratively, more or less; vartate-is situated; tasmiit-therefore; 
patram-the Supreme Person; hi-indeed; pu�ab, -Paramatma; 
yaviin-as far as; iitmii-the degree of understanding; yathii-develop
ment of austerity and penance; iyate-is manifest. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�thira, the Supersoul in every body gives intelli

gence to the individual soul according to his capacity for under-
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standing. Therefore the Supersoul is the chief within the body. 
The Supersoul is manifested to the individual soul according to 
the individual's comparative development of knowledge, austerity, 
penance and so on. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-guii (15. 15) it is said, matta}J, smrtir jiiiinam apohanam 

ca: the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His localized aspect gives in
telligence to the individual soul as far as he is able to grasp it. Therefore 
we find the individual soul in different high and low positions. A living 
entity with the body of a bird or beast cannot take instructions from the 
Supreme Soul as adequately as an advanced human being. Thus there are 
gradations of bodily forms. In human society, the perfect briihmalJU is 
supposed to be the most advanced in spiritual consciousness, and further 
advanced than the briihma1Ja is the V ai�:r;tava. Therefore the best persons 
are the V ai�:r;tavas and Vi�:r;tu. When charity is to be given, one should 
take instruction from Bhagavad-gitii ( 17.20) : 

diitavyam iti yad diinam 
diyate 'nupakiiriiJe 

dese kale ca patre ca 
tad diinam siittvikam smrtam 

"That gift which is given out of duty, at the proper time and place, to a 
worthy person, and without expectation of return, is considered to be 
charity in the mode of goodness." One should give charity to the 
briihma7Jas and V ai�:r;tavas, for thus the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
will be worshiped. In this connection, Srila Madhvacarya comments : 

brahmiidi-sthiivariinte�u 
na viSe�o hare�}, kvacit 

vyakti-miitra-viSe�e1JU 
tiiratamyam vadanti ca 

Beginning from Brahma down to the ant, everyone is conducted by the 
Sup�rsoul (iSvarab, sarva-bhiitiiniim hrd-dese 'rjuna t4!hati) . But be
cause of a particular person's advancement in spiritual consciousness, he 
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is considered to be important. Therefore, the brahmar:m Vai!?J).ava is im
portant, and, above all, the Supersoul, the Personality of Godhead, is the 
most important personality. 

TEXT 39 

ql � fip.it WIU11'4i'.C(Ilwtl€ftijf � I 
iiijl�!! �t � �Afll: � I I �� � �  

dr$!Va te$arh mitho nrr.u'im 
avafiiiiniitmatdm nrpa 

tretadi$u harer area 
kriyayai kavibhib, krta 

dr$!vd-after practically seeing; te$am-among the brahmar:ws and 
Vai!?J).avas; mithab,-mutually; nnzam-of human society; avajnana
atmatam -the mutually disrespectful behavior; nrpa-0 King; treta
adi$u-beginning from Treta-yuga; hareb,-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; area-the Deity worship (in the temple) ;  kriyayai -for the 
purpose of introducing the method of worship; kavibhiiJ-by learned 
persons; krta-has been done. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, when great sages and saintly persons saw 

mutually disrespectful dealings at the beginning of Tret.a-yuga, 
Deity worship in the temple was introduced with all paraphernalia. 

PURPORT 
AI; it is said in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (12.3.52) : 

krte yad dhyayato vi$r:z,um 
tretayam yajato makhaib, 

dvapare pariearyayam 
kalau tad dhari-kirtanat 

"Whatever result one obtained in Satya-yuga by meditating on Vi!?J).U, in 
Treta-yuga by performing sacrifices and in Dvapara-yuga by serving the 
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Lord's lotus feet one can also obtain in Kali-yuga simply by chanting the 
Hare :l<t!?J).a maha-mantra." In Satya-yuga, every person was spiritually 
advanced, and there was no envy between great personalities. Gradually, 
however, because of material contamination with the advance of the 
ages, disrespectful dealings appeared even among brahmar:ws and 
Vai!?J).avas. Actually, an advanced Vai!?J).ava is to be respected more than 
Vi!?J).U. AI; stated in the Padma Purar:m, aradhananam sarvesam visnor 
aradhanam param: of all kinds of worship, worship of Lord Vi!?J).U u; the 
best. Tasmat parataram devi tadiyanam samareanam: and recom
mended more than worship of Vi!?J).U is worship of the Vai!?J).ava. 

Formerly, all activities were performed in connection with Vi!?J).U, hut 
after Satya-yuga there were symptoms of disrespectful dealings among 
V ai!?J).avas. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has said that a V aisnava is he 
who has helped others become V ai!?J).avas. An example of o�� who has 
converted many others into V ai!?J).avas is Narada Muni. A powerful 
Vai!?Qava who has converted others into Vai!?J).avas is to he worshiped, 
hut because of material contamination, sometimes such an exalted 
Vai!?Qava is disrespected by other, minor Vai!?J).avas. When great saintly 
persons saw this contamination, they introduced worship of the Deity in 
the temple. This began in Treta-yuga and was especially prominent in 
Dvapara-yuga (dvapare pariearyayam) . But in Kali-yuga, worship of the 
Deity is being neglected. Therefore c�anting of the Hare Kr!?J).a mantra is 
more powerful than Deity worship. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu set a prac
tical example in that He did not establish any temples or Deities, hut He 
profusely introduced the sarikirtana movement. Therefore Krsna con
sciousness preachers should give more stress to the sarikirta�· 

move
ment, especially by distributing transcendental literature more and 
more. This helps the sarikirtana movement. Whenever there is a 
possibility to worship the Deity, we may establish many centers, but 
generally we should give more stress to the distribution of transcendental 
literature, for this will he more effective in converting people to Kr!?Qa 
consciousness. 

It is said in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (11.2.47) : 

areayam eva haraye 
pujam yab, sraddhayehate 
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na tad-bhakte$u canye$u 
sa bhakta/:t prakrta/:t smrta/:t 

"A person who is very faithfully engaged in the worship of the Deity in 
the temple but does not know how to behave toward devotees or people in 
general is called a prakrta-bhakta, or kani$!ha-adhikiiri." A prakrta de
votee, or neophyte devotee, is still on the material platform. He certainly 
engages in worshiping the Deity, hut he cannot appreciate the activities 
of a pure devotee. It has actually been seen that even an authorized devo
tee who is engaged in the service of the Lord by preaching the mission of 
Kt�l}.a consciousness is sometimes criticized by neophyte devotees. Such 
neophytes are described by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura : sarva
prarJi-sammiinaniisamarthiiniim avajiiii spardhadimatarh tu bhagavat
pratimaiva patram ity aha. For those who cannot properly appreciate the 
activities of authorized devotees, Deity worship is the only way for spiri
tual advancement. In the Caitanya-caritamrta (Antya 7. 11) it is clearly 
said, kr$7Ja-sakti vinii nahe tara pravartana: without being authorized by 
Kt�Qa, one cannot preach the holy name of the Lord throughout the en
tire world. Nevertheless, a devotee who does so is criticized by neophyte 
devotees, kani$!ha-adhikiiris , who are on the lower stages of devotional 
service. For them, Deity worship is strongly recommended. 

TEXT 40 

· mn�m � � •� (1q4i4• 1 
\3q(6ij ;3q(�tlN • �*ffA:*fll( l l�o  l l  

tato 'rcayarh harim kecit 
samsraddhiiya saparyaya 

upasata upastapi 
niirthadii puffi$a-dvi$am 

tata/:l,-thereafter; arcayam-the Deity; harim-who is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead (the form of the Lord being identical with the 
Lord) ; kecit-someone; samsraddhiiya-with great faith; saparyaya
and with the required paraphernalia; upasate-worships; upiistii api-
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although worshiping the Deity (with faith and regularity) ; na-not; 
artha-dii-heneficial; puffi$a-dvi$am-for those who are envious of 
Lord Vi�Qu and His devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes a neophyte devotee offers all the paraphernalia for 

worshiping the Lord, and he factually worships the Lord as the 
Deity, hut because he is envious of the authorized devotees of Lord 
Vi�:t;m, the Lord is never satisfied with his devotional service. 

PURPORT 
Deity worship is especially meant for·purifying the neophyte devotees. 

Actually, however, preaching is more important. In Bhagavad-gita 
(18.69) it is said, na ca tasman manU$ye$U kaScin me priya-krttama/:l,: if 
one wants to he recognized by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he 
must preach the glories of the Lord. One who worships the Deity must 
therefore he extremely respectful to preachers; otherwise simply 
worshiping the Deity will keep one in the lower stage of devotion. 

TEXT 41 

�fq � trnsf ifmOi �: I 

� �� � � � ��i� IHH I I  
puffi$e$V api rajendra 

supatrarh brahma7Jarh vidu/:l, 
tapasa vidyaya lU$!ya 

dhatte vedam hares tanum 

puffi$e$u-among persons; api-indeed; raja-indra-0 best of kings; 
su-piitram-the best person; brahma7Jam-the qualified brahma7Ja; 
vidu/:l,-one should know; tapasa-due to austerity; vidyaya-educa
tion; tU$!ya-and satisfaction; dhatte-he assumes; vedam-the tran
scendental knowledge known as Veda; hare/:l,-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; tanum-body, or representation. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear King, of all persons a qualified briihm�a must be ac

cepted as the best within this material world because such a 
brihma'}a, by practicing austerity, Vedic studies and satisfaction, 
becomes the counterpart body of the Supreme Personality of God
head. 

PURPORT 
From the Vedas we learn that the Personality of Godhead is the 

Supreme Person. Every living entity is an individual person, and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, �!?:t;ta, is the Supreme Person. A 
brahmar_w, who is well versed in Vedic knowledge and fully conversant 
with transcendental matters becomes a representative of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and therefore one should worship such a 
brahmar_w, or V ai!?:t;tava. A V ai!?:t;tava is superior to a brahmar_w, because 
whereas a brahmar_w, �ows that he is Brahman, not matter, a Vai!?:t;tava 
knows that he is not only Brahman but also an eternal servant of the 
Supreme Brahman. Therefore, worship of a V ai!?:t;tava is superior to wor
ship of the Deity in the temple. Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says, 
sak$ad dharitvena samasta-stistrai!J,: in all the scriptures the spiritual 
master, who is the best of the brahmar_w,s, the best of the V ai!?:t;tavas, is 
considered to be as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This 
does not mean, however, that the Vai!?:t;tava thinks himself God, for this is 

- blasphemous. Although a brahmar_w, or Vai!?:t;tava is worshiped as being as 
good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, such a devotee always 
remains a faithful servant of the Lord and never tries to enjoy the 
prestige that might accrue to him from being the Supreme Lord's repre
sentative. 

TEXT 42 

� ifmiJJT (l�"iUJl� �"lc(l�WI: I 
�: q(<((�(11 f�� � � � �� � � �  

nanv asya brahmaTJij rajan 
kr�r_w,sya jagad-atmana/:L 

punantaft pada-rajasa 
tri-lok'irh daivatarh mahat 
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nanu-but; asya-by Him; brahmalJ(i/:L-the qualified brahmanas; 
rajan-0 �ng; kr�r_w,sya-by Lord �!?:t;ta, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; ]agat-atmana!J,-who is the life and soul of the whole creation; 
p�nanta!J,-sanctifying; pada-rajasa-by the dust of their lotus feet; 
tn-lok'im-the three worlds; daivatam-worshipable; mahat-most ex
alted. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Yudhi�thira, the brahm�as, especially those 

engaged in preaching the glories of the Lord throughout the en
tire world, are recognized and worshiped by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is the heart and soul of all creation. The 
briihm�as, by their preaching, sanctify the three worlds with the 
dust of their lotus feet, and thus they are worshipable even for 
Kr�'}a. 

PURPORT 
As admitted by Lord �!?:t;ta in Bhagavad-gita (18.69) , na ca tasman 

man�ye�u kaScin me priya-krttamaft. The brahmar_w,s preach the cult of 
�!?:t;ta

. 
consciousness all around the world, and therefore, although they 

worship �!?:t;ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Lord also rec
ognizes them as worshipable. The relationship is reciprocal. The 
brahmar_w,s want to worship �!?:t;ta, and similarly �!?:t;ta wants to worship 
the brahmar_w,s. In conclusion, therefore, brahmanas and V aisnavas who 
ar� �ng�ed in

. 
preaching the glories of the Lord 

-
must be w�r�hiped by 

rehgwmsts, philosophers and people in general. At the Rajasuya-yajiia of 
Maharaja Yudhi!?thira, many hundreds and thousands of brahmanas 
were present, yet �!?:t;ta was selected to be worshiped first. Theref�re, 
�!?�a is always the Supreme Person, but by His causeless mercy He rec
ognizes the brahmar:tas as dearmost to Him. 

Thus end the IJhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Fourteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Ideal Family Life. " 



CHAPTER Fl FTEEN 

Instructions for 
Civilized Human Beings 

The summary of the Fifteenth Chapter is as follows. In the previous 
chapter, Sri Narada Muni proved the importance of the brahmaTJQ, in 
society. Now, in this chapter, he will show the differences between dif
ferent grades of brahmar:ws. Among the brahmar:ws, some are house
holders and are mostly attached to fruitive activities or the betterment of 
social conditions. Above them, however, are brahmar:ws who are very 
much attracted by austerities and penances and who retire from family 
life. They are known as vanaprastluJs. Other brahmar:ws are very much 
interested in studying the Vedas and explaining the purport of the Vedas 
to others. Such brahmar:ws are called brahmacaris. And still other 
brahmar:ws are interested in different types of yoga, especially bhakti
yoga and jfiiina-yoga. Such brahmar:ws are mostly sannyasis, members 
of the renounced order of life. 

As far as householders are concerned, they engage in different types of 
scriptural activities, especially in offering oblations to their forefathers 
and giving as charity to other brahmar:ws the paraphernalia engaged in 
such sacrifices. Generally the charity is given to sannyasis, brahmar:ws in 
the renounced order of life. If such a sannya.s;; is not available, the 
charity is given to brahmaTJQ, householders engaged in fruitive activities. 

One should not make very elaborate arrangements to perform the 
sriiddha ceremony of offering oblations to one's forefathers. The best 
process for the sriiddha ceremony is to distribute bhagavata-prasada 
(remnants of food that has first been offered to Krf?:Q.a) to all of one's 
forefathers and relatives. This makes a first-class sriiddha ceremony. In 
the sriiddha ceremony there is no need to offer meat or eat meat. Unnec
essary killing of animals must be avoided. Those who are in the lower 
grades of society prefer to perform sacrifices by killing animals, but one 
who is advanced in knowledge must avoid such unnecessary violence. 

Brahmar:ws should execute their regulative duties in worshiping Lord 
Vif?:Q.U. Those who are advanced in knowledge of religious principles 
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must avoid five kinds of irreligion, known as vidharma, para-dharma, 
dharmiibhasa, upadharma and chala-dharma. One must act according 
to the religious principles that suit his constitutional position; it is not 
that everyone must adhere to the same type of religion. A general prin
ciple is that a poor man should not unnecessarily endeavor for economic 
development. One who refrains from such endeavors but who engages in 
devotional service is most auspicious. 

One who is not satisfied with the mind must fall to degradation. One 
must conquer lusty desires, anger, greed, fear, lamentation, illusion, 
fright, unnecessary talks on material subjects, violence, the four miseries 
of material existence, and the three material qualities. That is the objec
tive of human life. One who has no faith in the spiritual master, who is 
identical with Sri ��:r;ta, cannot get any benefit from reading §astra. One 
should never consider the spiritual master an ordinary human being, 
even though the members of the spiritual master's family may think of 
him as such. Meditation and other processes of austerity are useful only 
if they help in advancement toward ��:r;ta consciousness; otherwise, 
they are simply a waste of time and labor. For those who are not devo
tees, such meditation and austerity cause falldown. 

Every householder should be very careful because even though a 
householder may try to conquer the senses, he becomes a victim to the 
association of relatives and falls down. Thus a grhastha must become a 
vanaprastha or sannyasi, live in a secluded place, and be satisfied with 
food gotten by begging from door to door. He must chant the omkara 
mantra or Hare ��:r;ta mantra, and in this way he will perceive transcen
dental bliss within himself. Mter taking sannyasa, however, if one 
returns to grhastha life, he is called a vantasi, which means "one who 
eats his own vomit." Such a person is shameless. A householder should 
not give up the ritualistic ceremonies, and a sannyasi should not live in 
society. If a sannyasi is agitated by the senses, he is a cheater influenced 
by the modes of passion and ignorance. When one assumes a role in 
goodness by starting philanthropic and altruistic activities, such activities 
become impediments on the path of devotional service. 

The best process for advancing in devotional service is to abide by the 
orders of the spiritual master, for only by his direction can one conquer 
the senses. Unless one is completely ��:r;ta conscious, there is a chance of 
falling down. Of course, in performing ritualistic ceremonies and other 
fruitive activities there are also many dangers at every moment. Fruitive 
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activities have been divided into twelve portions. Because of performing 
fruitive activities, which are called the path of dharma, one has to accept 
the cycle of birth and death, but when one takes the path of mo�a, or 
liberation, which is described in Bhagavad-grta as arcana-marga, one 
can get relief from the cycle of birth and death. The Vedas describe these 
two paths as pitr-yana and deva-yana. Those who follow the paths of 
pitr-yana and deva-yana are never bewildered, even while in the ma
terial body. A monistic philosopher who gradually develops control of the 
senses understands that the objective of all the different asramas, the 
statuses of life, is salvation. One must live and act according to sastras. 

If one who is performing the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies becomes a 
devotee, even if he is a grhastha, he can receive the causeless mercy of 
��:r;ta. The objective of a devotee is to return home, back to Godhead. 
Such a devotee, even though not performing ritualistic ceremonies, ad
vances in spiritual consciousness by the supreme will of the Personality 
of Godhead. One may actually become successful in spiritual conscious
ness by the mercy of devotees, or one may fall from spiritual conscious
ness by being disrespectful to devotees. In this regard, Narada Muni 
narrated the history of how he had fallen from the Gandharva kingdom, 
how he was born in a siidra family, and how by serving exalted 
brahmaTJas he become the son of Lord Brahma and was reinstated in his 
transcendental position. Mter narrating all these stories, Narada Muni 
praised the mercy received from the Lord by the Pa:r;tgavas. Maharaja 
Yudhi�thira, after hearing from Narada, become ecstatic in love of 
��:r;ta, and �hen Narada Muni left that place and returned to his own 
place. Thus Sukadeva Gosvami, having described various descendants of 
the daughters of Dak�a, ends the Seventh Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

TEXT 1 

m� � 
cti�f.Ull ft:�: tf'� (ti\Mel � I 
@�� �� m !lilijitl•l:ql: I I  � I I  

sri-niirada uvaca 
karma-ni$!ha dvijal_l, kecit 

tapo-ni$!ha nrpapare 
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svadhyaye 'nye pravacane 
kecana jiiiina-yogayoiJ, 

(Canto 7, Ch. 15  

sn-naradah uvaca-Narada Muni said; karma-ni$!hdiJ-attached to 
ritualistic cer�monies (according to one's social status as a br�hmar;uz, 
ksatriya, vaiSya or sudra) ; dvi-jaiJ,-the twicehorn (especially the 
b�ahmanas) ; kecit-some; tapaiJ,-ni$thdiJ-very much attached �o 
austeriti.es and penances; nrpa-0 King; apare-others; svadhya!e-:m 
studying Vedic literature; anye-others_; _ _  pravacane-�elivermg 
speeches on Vedic literat�r�; kecana-:-some; 1nana-yogayoiJ,-m cultur
ing knowledge and practlcmg bhaktl-yoga. 

TRANSLATION 
Ki b ahmanas are 

Niirada Muni continued: My dear ng, some r . . 
very much attached to fruitive activities, some are attached to 

austerities and penances, and still others study the Vedic literature, 

whereas some, although very few, cultivate knowledge and prac

tice different yogas, especially bhakti-yoga. 

TEXT 2 

it�l-.f.ial4 �A4iot41;:ttl-.�fll:;;sijl l 
� � � �tf((ij�+tft 4'11�: I I ·� I I  

jiiiina-ni$thdya deyani 
kavyany anantyam icchatd 

daive ca tad-abhdve syad 
itarebhyo yathdrhataiJ, 

\ 
jiiiina-ni$thdya-to the impersonalist or th� tra�scende�talist des!ri.ng 

to merge into the Supreme; deyani-to be g�v�n m �hanty; kavy?'m
ingredients offered to the forefathers as oblations; a�ntyam-:-libera
tion from material bondage; icchata-by a person desrrmg; dawe.-the 
ingredients to be offered to the demigods;

. 
ca-also; �t-abhdve-m th� absence of such advanced transcendentalists; sydt-It ��ould � �?ne, 

itarebhyaiJ,-to others (namely, th�se a?di�te� to. frmtiVe actiVIties) ; 
yathd-arhataiJ,-comparatively or With discnmmatwn. 
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TRANSLATION 
A person desiring liberation for his forefathers or himself 

should give charity to a br�a who adheres to impersonal 
monism Unana-ni�tha] . In the absence of such an advanced 
briibmal)a, charity may be given to a brahiDal)a addicted to fruitive 
activities [karma-kiil)«Ja]. 

PURPORT 
There are two processes by which to get free from material bondage. 

One involves jiiiina-kiiTJ4a and karma-kar:uja, and the other involves 
upasana-kar:uja. V ai�Q.avas never want to merge into the existence of the 
Supreme; rather, they want to be everlastingly servants of the Lord to 
render loving service unto Him. In this verse the words anantyam 
icchata refer to persons who desire to achieve liberation from material 
bondage and merge into the existence of the Lord. Devotees, however, 
whose objective is to associate personally with the Lord, have no desire 
to accept the activities of karma-kar:uja or jiiiina-kar:uja, for pure 
devotional service is above both karma-kar:uja and jiiiina-kar:uja. 
Anyabhill'4ita-sanyam jfidna-karmddy-anavrtam. In pure devotional 
service there is not even a pinch of jiiiina or karma. Consequently, when 
Vai�Q.avas distribute charity, they do not need to find a brahmar;uz per
forming the activities of jiiiina-kar:uja or karma-kar:u}a. The best exam
ple in this regard is provided by Advaita Gosviimi, who, after performing 
the sraddha ceremony for his father, offered charity to Haridasa 
'fhakura, although it was known to everyone that Haridasa 'fhakura was 
born in a Mohammedan family, not a brahmar;uz family, and was not in
terested in the activities of jiiiina-kar:uja or karma-kar:uja. 

Charity, therefore, should be given to the first-class transcendentalist, 
the devotee, because the sdstras recommend: 

muktandm api siddhanam 
ndrayar;uz-parayar;uziJ, 

sudurlabhaiJ, pra5antatmd 
koti$v api maha-mune 

"0 great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in 
knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord NarayaQ.a, or 
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Krsna. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare." 
(Bhdg. 6. 14.5) A ,Yai�I;tava is in a higher position than a jfiiin'i, and 
therefore Advaita Acarya selected Haridasa 'fhakura to be the person to 
accept His charity. The Supreme Lord also says: 

na me 'bhakta.S catur-vedi 
mad-bhakta/:l sva-paca/:l priya/:l 

tasmai deyam tato griihyam 
sa ca piljyo yathii hy aham 

"Even though a person is a very learned scholar of the Sanskrit Vedic 
literatures, he is not accepted as My devotee unless he is pure in devo
tional service. However, even though a person is born in a family of dog
eaters, he is very dear to Me if he is a pure devotee who has no motive to 
enjoy fruitive activity or mental speculation. Indeed, all respect should 
be given to him, and whatever he offers should be accepted. Such 
devotees are as worshipable as I am." (Hari-bhakti-viliisa 10.127) 
Therefore, even if not born in a briihma1J.(l family, a devotee, because of 
his devotion to the Lord, is above all kinds of briihmalJlLS, whether they 
be karma-kiir:u;l'is or jfiiina-kiir:u;l'is. . 

In this regard, it may be mentioned that briihmalJlLS in V:rndavana 
who are karma-kiir:u;l'is and jfiiina-kiir:u;l'is sometimes decline to accept in
vitations to our temple because our temple is known as the angarej'i tem
ple, or "Anglican temple." But in accord�ce with the evidence given in 
the §astra and the example set by Advaita Acarya, we give prasiida to de
votees regardless of whether they come from India, Europe or America. 
It is the conclusion of the siistra that instead of feeding many jfiiina
kiind;; or karma-kiindi briihmanas, it is better to feed a pure V ai�I;tava, 
reg�rdless of where

. he comes f�om. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-
g'itii (9.30) : 

api cet suduriiciiro 
bhajate miim ananya-bhiik 

siidhur eva sa mantavya/:l 
samyag vyavasito hi sa/:l 

"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in 
devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he is properly 
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situated." Thus it doesn't matter whether a devotee comes from a 
briihmarJa family or non-briihmalJ.a family; if he is fully devoted to 
l(:r�I;ta, he is a siidhu. 

TEXT 3 

ll �� fflvm � en I 
���wsfil� ��{d(¥(11  � 1 1  

dvau daive pitr-kiirye trin 
ekaikam ubhayatra vii 

bhojayet susamrddho 'pi 
sriiddhe kuryiin na vistaram 

dvau-two; daive-during the period when oblations are offered to 
the demigods; pitr-kiirye-in the sriiddha ceremony, in which oblations 
are offered . to the forefathers; trin-three; eka-one; ekam-one; 
ubhayatra-for both occasions; vii-either; bhojayet-one should feed; 
su-samrddha}J api-even though one is very rich; sriiddhe....::when offer
ing oblations to the forefathers; kuryiit-one should do; na-not; 
vistaram-very expensive arrangements. 

TRANSLATION 
During the period for offering oblations to the demigods, one 

should invite only two brahma�as, and while offering oblations to 
the forefathers, one may invite three brahm�as. Or, in either 
case, only one brahm�a will suffice. Even though one is very opu
lent, he should not endeavor to invite more brahmanas or make 
various expensive arrangements on those occasions. 

. 

PURPORT 
As we have already mentioned, Srila Advaita Acarya, during the 

generally observed ceremony to offer oblations to the forefathers invited 
only Haridasa 'fhakura. Thus He followed this principle : na me  :bhakta.S 
catur-ved;; mad-bhakta/:l sva-paca/:l priya/:l. The Lord says, "It is not 
necessary that one become very expert in Vedic knowledge before he can 
become My bhakta, or devotee. Even if one is horn in a family of dog
eaters, he can become My devotee and he very dear to Me, in spite of 
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having taken birth in such a family. Therefore, offerings should be given 
to My devotee, and whatever My devotee has offere_d �e should be ac
cepted." Following this principle, one should l�Vlte 

_
a fust-cl

_
ass 

brahmana or Vaisnava-a realized soul-and feed him while observmg 
the sraidha cere��ny to offer oblations to one's forefathers. 

TEXT 4 

a.\t¥iJlf�4JP't4lSU(unf;t ="f I 
� � �mR f� �<5t•nciumt. l l\l  l '  

..... 
desa-kalocita-sraddhii

dravya-patrarha1Jiini ca 

samyag bhavanti naitani 
vistardt sva-jandrpar:Uit 

desa-place; kala-time; ucita-proper; sradd�-respect; 

dravya-ingredients; patra-a suitable person; arha�m-parapher

nalia for worship; ca-and; samyak-proper; bhavanu-are; na-not; 

etdni-all these; vistarat-due to expansion; sva-jana-arpa1Jiit-or due 

to inviting relatives. 

TRANSLATION 

H one arranges to feed many brihm�as or relatives during the 

sraddha ceremony' there will be discrepancies in the time, place, 

respectability and ingredients, the person to be worshiped, and the 

method of offering worship. 

PURPORT 

Narada Muni has prohibited unnecessarily gorgeous arrangements to 

feed relatives or brahmar;tas during the sraddha ceremony. Those �ho 

are materially opulent spend lavishly during this �remony. �dians 

spend especially lavishly on three occasions-at the brrth of a c��d, at 

marriage and while observing the sraddha ceremo�y-_bu� �he sastras 

prohibit the excessive expenditures involved m mvitmg many 

brahmar;tas and relatives, especially during the sraddha ceremony. 
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TEXT S 

" m  ="f q � &�cHt( I 
� ��qN � �  1 1 � 1 1 

dese kale ca samprapte 
muny-annaril hari-daivatam 

sraddhaya vidhivat patre 
nyastaril kamadhug a/cyayam 
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dese-_i� a proper place, namely a holy place of pilgrimage; kale-at 
an auspiciOus tlme; ca-also; samprapte-when available; muni
a�nam-foodstuffs prepared with ghee and suitable to be eaten by great 
samtly persons ; hari-daivatam-unto the Supreme Personality of God
head, �ari; 

_
sraddhaya-��th love and affection; vidhi-vat-accotding 

to 
_
the duectwns of the spmtual master and the Siistras; piitre-unto the 

smtable person; nyastam-if it is so offered; kamadhuk-becomes a 
source of prosperity; a/cyayam-everlasting. 

TRANSLATION 
When one gets the opportunity of a suitable auspicious time and 

place, one should, with love, offer food prepared with ghee to the 
Deity of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and then offer the 
prasida to a suitable person-a Vai�:r;tava or brahmana. This will be 
the cause of everlasting prosperity. 

· 

TEXT 6 

� 3ll€41Wt �'5\wtlf<t =i.i I 
3J1i ���� � ffil_ �� l l  � I I  

devar$i-pitr-bhutebhya 
atmane sva-janaya ca 

· annaril sarilvibhajan pa5yet 
sarvaril tat pufU$iitmakam 

deva-unto the demigods; f$i-saintly persons; pitr-forefathers; 
bhutebhya/.t-the living entities in general; dtmane-relatives; sva-
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janaya-family members and friends; ca-and; annam-foodstuff 
(prasada) ; sariwibhajan-offering; pa§yet-one should see; sa�m
all; tat-them; purzL$a-atmakam-related to the Supreme Personahty of 
Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
One should offer prasada to the demigods, the saintly persons, 

one's forefathers, the people in general, one's family members, 
one's relatives and one's friends, seeing them all as devotees of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Al5 mentioned above, it is recommended that everyone distribute 

prasada, considering every living being a part and parcel of the Supreme 
Lord. Even in feeding the poor, one should distribute prasada. In Kali
yuga there is a scarcity of food almost every year, and thus 
philanthropists spend lavishly to feed the poor. For this they invent the 
term daridra-ndrayar:w-seva. This is prohibited. One should distribute 
sumptuous prasada, considering everyone a part of the Supreme Lord, 
but one should not juggle words to make a poor man Narayru;ta. Everyone 
is related to the Supreme Lord, but one should not mistakenly think that · 
because one is related to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he has be
come the Supreme Personality of Godhead, NarayaQ.a. Such � Mayavada 
philosophy is extremely dangerous, especially for a devotee. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu has therefore strictly forbidden us to associate wit.h 
Mayavadi philosophers. Mayavadi-bhii$ya sunile haya sarva-nasa: if 
one associates with the Mayavada philosophy, his devotional life is 
doomed. 

TEXT 7 

91 G>QP�Jfitq �91 � 'CI�d*4N� I 
�: ���q�l mf�� ;( �� I I  \9 l l  

na dadyad ami$am sraddhe 
na cadyad dharma-tattvavit 

muny-annaib, syat para pritir 
yatha na pa§u-himsaya 
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na-never; dadyat-should offer; ami$am-meat, fish, eggs and so 
on; sraddhe-in the performance of the sraddha ceremony; na-nor; 
ca-also; adyat-one should eat personally; dharma-tattva-vit-one 
who is actually learned in regard to religious activities; muni-annaib,
by preparations made with ghee for saintly persons; syat-should be; 
para-first-class; pritib,-satisfaction; yatha-for the forefathers and 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; na-not; pa§u-himsaya-by kill
ing animals unnecessarily. 

TRANSLATION 
A person fully aware of religious principles should never offer 

anything like meat, eggs or fish in the sriiddha ceremony, and even 
if one is a k�jatriya, he himself should not eat such things. When 
suitable food prepared with ghee is offered to saintly persons, the 
function is pleasing to the forefathers and the Supreme Lord, who 
are never pleased when animals are killed in the name of sacrifice. 

TEXT S 

�ijltfil: qU \lllf � �fl4�0dl4( ' 
� �� l{� +�wn€1l€fil'll�� 4': , , <: , , 

naitadrsab, paro dharma 
nrollm sad-dharmam icchatam 

nyaso dar:u}.asya bhate$u 
mano-vak-kayajasya yab, 

na-never; etadrsab,-like this; parab,-a supreme or superior; 
dharmab,-religion; nro-am-of persons ; sat-dharmam-superior 
religion; icchatam-being desirous of; nyasab,-giving up; dar:uf,asya
causing trouble because of envy; bhiite$u-unto the living entities; 
manab,-in terms of the mind; vak-words ; kaya-jasya-and body; 
yab,-which. 

TRANSLATION 
Persons who want to advance in superior religion are advised to 

give up all envy of other living entities, whether in relationship to 
the body, words or mind. There is no religion superior to this. 
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TEXT 9 

� �� � :tnfwt;fl 4:t1N�fll: 1 
3ll�fl44flil'Swim � :tii"'G.lfq� I I  � I I  

eke karmamayan yajfiiin 
jfiiinirw yajfia-vittamd/:L 

iitma-sarhyamane 'nihil 
juhvati jfiiina-dipite 

eke-some; karma-mayan-resulting in a reaction (such as the kill
ing of animals) ; yajfiiin-sacrifices; jfiiinina/:L-persons advanced in 
knowledge; yajfia-vit-tamd/:L-who know perfectly well the purpose of 
sacrifice; atma-sarhyamane-by self-control; aniha/:L-who are without 
material desires; juhvati-execute sacrifice; jfiiina-dipite-enlightened 
in pedect knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of an awakening of spiritual knowledge, those who are 

intelligent in regard to sacrifice, who are actually aware of 
religious principles and who are free from material desires, con
trol the self in the fire of spiritual knowledge, or,knowledge of the 
Absolute Truth. They may give up the process of ritualistic 
ceremonies. 

PURPORT 
People are generally very much interested in kanna-kar:u)a ritualistic 

ceremonies for elevation to the higher planetary systems, but when one 
awakens his spiritual knowledge, he becomes uninterested in such eleva
tion and engages himself fully in jfiiina-yajfia to find the objective of 
life. The objective of life is to stop completely the miseries of birth and 
death and to return home, back to Godhead. When one cultivates knowl
edge for this purpose, he is considered to be on a higher platform than 
one who is engaged in karma-yajfia, or fruitive activities. 

TEXT 10 

�4-� qt � � l  
� fliWTt �AIIG\ij�t �.._8C'� I I �  o i l 
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dravya-yajfiair yak$yamd1Jarh 
dr�tva bhiitani bibhyati 

e�a makaruTJO hanyad 
ataj-jfio hy asu-trp dhruvam 
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dravya-yajfiai/:L-with animals and other eatable things; yak$ya
mdrJam-the person engaged in such sacrifices ; dmva -by seeing; 
bhiitani-the living entities (animals) ; bibhyati-become afraid ; e$a/:L
this person (the performer of sacrifice) ;  md-us; akarurJa/:L-who is in
humane and merciless; hanyat-will kill; a-tat-jfia/:L-most ignorant; 
hi-indeed; asu-trp-who is most satisfied by killing others; dhruvam
certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing the person engaged in performing the sacrifice, 
animals meant to he sacrificed are extremely afraid, thinking, 
"This merciless performer of sacrifices, being ignorant of the pur
pose of sacrifice and being most satisfied by killing others, will 
surely kill us." 

PURPORT 
Animal sacrifice in the name of religion is current practically all over 

the world in every established religion. It is said that Lord Jesus Christ, 
when twelve years old, was shocked to see the Jews sacrificing birds and 
animals in the synagogues and that he therefore rejected the Jewish 
system of religion and started the religious system of Christianity, adher
ing to the Old Testament commandment "Thou shalt not kill." At the 
present day, however, not only are animals killed in the name of 
sacrifice, but the killing of animals has increased enormously because of 
the increasing number of slaughterhouses. Slaughtering animals, either 
for religion or for food, is most abominable and is condemned herein. 
Unless one is merciless, one cannot sacrifice animals, either in the name 
of religion or for food. 

TEXT 1 1  

� �c(\qq .. i\;c �;nfq �� I 
.sm: ��Rictf:�:l l  � � I I  
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tasmiid daivopapannena 
muny-anneniipi dharmavit 

san�!o 'har aha/:t kuryan 
nitya-naimittiki/:t kriya/:t 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

tasmat-therefore; daiva-upapannena-obtainable very easily by the 
grace of the Lord; muni-annena-with food (prepared in ghee and 
offered to the Supreme Lord) ; api-indeed; dharma-vit-one who is ac
tually advanced in religious principles; sant�!a/:t-very happily; aha/:t 
aha/:r,-day after day; kuryat-one should perform; nitya-naimittiki/:t
regular and occasional; kriya/:r,-duties. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, day by day, one who is actually aware of religious 

principles and is not heinously envious of poor animals should 
happily perform daily sacrifices and those for certain occasions 
with whatever food is available easily by the grace of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
The word dharmavit, meaning "one who knows the actual purpose of 

religion," is very significant. As explained in Bhagavad-gitii (18.66) , 
sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sara1Jarh vraja: becoming Kt!?I.la 
conscious is the topmost stage in understanding of religious principles. 
One who reaches this stage performs the arcana process in devotional 
service. Anyone, whether a grhastha or a sannyasi, can keep small 
Deities of the Lord suitably packed or, if possible, installed, and thus 
worship the Deities of Radha-Kt!?I.la, Sita-Rama, Lak!?mi-NarayaQa, Lord 
Jagannatha or Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by offering food prepared in 
ghee and then offering the sanctified prasada to the forefathers, 
demigods and other living entities as a matter of routine daily work. All 
the centers of our Kt!?I.la consciousness movement have Deity worship 
programs very nicely going on in which food is offered to the Deity and 
distributed to the first-class brahma1JaS and V ai�1.1avas and even to the 
people in general. This performance of sacrifice brings complete satisfac
tion. The members of the Kt!?I.la consciousness movement engage daily in 
such transcendental activities. Thus in our Kt!?I.la consciousness move
ment there is no question at all of killing animals. 

Text 12] Instructions for Civilized Human Beings 

TEXT 12 

�: �� 311� � �: I 
��: ������ � � ' '  

vidharma/:t para-dharma§ ca 
abhasa upama cha�/:t 

adharma-sakha/:t paiicema 
dharma-jiio 'dharmavat tyajet 
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. vidharma/:r,-irreligion; para-dharma/:r,-religious principles prac
ticed by ot?er�; ca-and; abhasa/:r,-pretentious religious principles; 
u��-pnnc1ples that appear religious but are not; chala/:t-a cheating 
rel�gwn; adha_rma-sakha/:t-which are different branches of irreligion; 
pa_nc�-five; zma/:r,-these; dharma-jiia/:t-one who is aware of religious 
p�ncrples; adharma-vat-accepting them as irreligious; tyajet-should 
g.ve up. 

TRANSLATION 
There are five branches of irreligion, appropriately known as ir

religion (vidharma] , religious principles for which one is unfit 
[para-dharma] , pretentious religion [abhisa], analogical religion 
[upadharma] and cheating religion [chala-dharma]. One who is 
aware of real religious life must abandon these five as irreligious. 

PURPORT 
Any religious principles opposed to the principle of surrendering to 

the �otus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kt!?I.la, are to be 
consider� religious principles of irregularity or cheating, and one who is 
actually m�erested

. 
in religion must give them up. One should simply 

follow the mstructwns of Kt!?I.la and surrender unto Him. To do this, of 
course, one needs very good intelligence, which may be awakened after 
�any, many births through good association with devotees and the prac
tice of Kt!?I.la consciousness. Everything but the principle of religion 
�eco�end� by Kt!?Q.a -sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam 
sara7Jam Vraja-should be given up as irreligion. 
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TEXT 13 

�R�: �-��ij': t 
�� qi(C111'6l�tfl��: t l � �l l  

dharma-biidho vidharma"ft syat 
para-dharmo 'nya-codita"ft 

upadharmas tu pakhar:uf,o 
dambho va sabda-bhic chala"ft 

dharma-biidhah-obstructs the execution of one's own religious prin
ciples; vidharma�-against the principles of religion; sydt-should be; 
para-dharma"ft-imitating religious systems for which one is unfit; 
anya-codita"ft-which is introduced by someone else; upadharma"ft
concocted religious principles; tu-indeed; pakhar:u;la"ft-by one who is 
against the principles of Vedas, standard scriptures; dambha"ft-who is 
falsely proud; vd-or; sabda-bhit-by word jugglery; chala"ft-a cheat-
ing religious system. 

TRANSLATION 
Religious principles that obstruct one from following his own 

religion are called vidharma. Religious principles introduced by 
others are called para-dharma. A new type of religion created by 
one who is falsely proud and who opposes the principles of the 
Vedas is called upadharma. And interpretation by one's jugglery of 
words is called chala-dharma. 

PURPORT 
To create a new type of dharma has become fashionable in this age. 

So-called svtimis and yogis support that one may follow any type of 
religious system, accordipg to one's own choice, because all syst�ms are 
ultimately the same. In Srimad-Bhagavatam, however, such fashionable 
ideas are called vidharma because they go against one's own religious 
system. The real religious system is described by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead: sarva-dharmtin parityajya mtim ekam sarar:w,m 
vraja. The real religious system is that of surrender to the lotus feet of 
the Lord. In the Sixth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, in connection with 
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Ajamila's deliverance, Yamaraja says, dharmam tu sa�iid bhagavat
prar:titam: re� religion is that which is given by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, JUSt as real law is that which is given by the government. No 
one can manufacture actual law at home, nor can one manufacture actual 
religion .

. 
Elsewhere it is said, sa vai pumstim paro dharmo yato bhaktir 

adho�Je: the real religious system is that which leads one to become a 
de:o�ee of the Supreme Lord. Therefore, anything opposed to this 
religious system of progressive Kt�Q.a consciousness is called vidharma, 
para-dharma, upadharma or chala-dharma. Misinterpretation of 
Bhagavad-gitti i� chala-dharma. When Kt�Q.a directly says something 
and some rascal mterprets it to mean something different, this is chala
dharma-a religious system of cheating-or sabda-bhit, a jugglery of 
words. One should be extremely careful to avoid these various types of 
cheating systems of religion. 

TEXT 14 

�M'6Sifl 9)ij: �m� � 1 
�441€4HM61 �: � �: sr� 'n t \ll l 

yas tv icchaya krta"ft pumbhir 
abhaso hy asramat prthak 

sva-bhava-vihito dharma"ft 
kasya ne$ta"ft praSantaye 

ya"ft-that which; tu-indeed; icchaya-whimsically; krta"ft-con
ducted; pumbhi"ft-by persons; abhasa"ft-dim reflection; hi-indeed; 
tiSramtit-from one's own order of life; prthak-different; sva-bhava
a�rdin� t� one's own nature; vihita"ft-regulated; dharma"ft-reli
gwus prme1ple; kasya-in what respect ; na-not; i$ta"ft-capable; 
pra5tintaye-for relieving all kinds of distress. 

TRANSLATION 
. A pretentious religious system manufactured by one who 

willfully neglects the prescribed duties of his order of life is called 
abhiisa (a dim reflection or false similarity]. But if one performs 
the prescribed duties for his particular asrama or vart;ta, why are 
they not sufficient to mitigate all material distresses? 
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PURPORT 

It is indicated here that everyone should strictly follow the principles 

of va� and asrama as given in the §astra. In the Vi$�u Pura� (3.8.9) 
it is said: 

va�ramiiciiravatd 
pur!L$e� para/:£ pumiin 

vi$�ur aradhyate pantha 
nanyat tat-to$a-kara�m 

One should focus upon the destination for progress, which is to become 

�f?I.la conscious. This is the aim and end of all va� and asramas. 
However, if Vi�?I.lU is not worshiped, the followers of the va�rama in

stitution manufacture some concocted God. Thus it has now become 

fashionable for any rascal or fool to be elected God, and there are many 

missionaries who have concocted their own gods, giving up their rela

tionship with the real God. In Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly said that one 

who worships the demigods has lost his intelligence. Nonetheless we find 

that even an illiterate person who has lost all intelligence is elected God, 

and although he has a temple, it has meat-eating sannyasis, and many 

polluted activities go on there. This type of religious system, which 

misguides its poor followers, is strictly forbidden. Such pretentious 

religions should be stopped altogether. 

The original system is that a brahma� should actually becoine a 

brahma�; he should not only take birth in a brahma� family, but 

must also be qualified. Also, even if one is not born in a brahma� 
family but has brahminical qualifications, he must be considered a 

brahma�. By strictly following this system, one can be happy without 

extra endeavor. Sva-bhava-vihito dharma/:£ kasya ne$ta/:£ pra§antaye. 
The real aim of life is to mitigate distress, and one can do this very easily 

by following the principles of §astra. 

TEXT 15  

-fq � - e(l� � l 
�tim� �'tftcr � I I  �'-\1 1  
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dharmartham api neheta 
yatrartharh viidhano dhanam 

an'ihan'ihamanasya 
mahaher iva vrttidil 
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dharma-artham-in religion or economic development; api-indeed; 
na -not; 'iheta-should try to obtain ; yatra-artham-just to maintain 
the body and soul together; vii-either; adhana/:£ -one who has no 
wealth; dhanam-money; an'iha-the desirelessness; an'ihamanasya
of a person who does not endeavor even to earn his livelihood; maha
ahe/:£-the great serpent known as the python; iva-like· vrtti-da-
which obtains its livelihood without endeavor. 

' · 

TRANSLATION 
Even if a man is poor, he should not endeavor to improve his 

economic condition just to maintain his body and soul together or 
to

. 
�me a famous religionist. Just as a great python, although �ymg m one pl�ce,

.
not endeavoring for its livelihood, gets the food 

It needs to mamtain body and soul, one who is desireless also ob
tains his livelihood without endeavor. 

PURPORT 
Human life is simply meant for developing �f?I.la consciousness. One 

need not even try to earn a livelihood to maintain body and soul together 
This is illustrated h.ere by the example of the great python, which lies � 
one place, never gomg here and there to earn a livelihood to maintain it
se�f, and yet. is maintained by the grace of the Lord. As advised by 
N�ada !dum (Bhtig. 1 .5 .�8), tasyaiva heto/:£ prayateta kovida/:£: one 
should s1mply endeavor to mcrease his �f?I.la consciousness. One should 
not desire to do anything else, even to earn his livelihood. There are 
many, many examples of this attitude. Madhavendra Pu:ri for instance 
w�uld never go to anyone to ask for food. Sukadeva Gos�ami has als� 
srud, kasmad bhajanti kavayo dhana-durmadandhan. Why should one 
approach a person who is blind with wealth? Rather, one should depend 
on �f?I.la, and He will give everything. All the members of our Krsna 
consciousness movement, whether they be grhasthas or sannyds�, 
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should try to spread the "Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement with
_
determina

_


tion, and "Kr!?Q.a will supply all necessities. The process of a!agar�-vrtt�, 
the means of livelihood of a python, is very much appreCiated m this 
regard. Even though one may be very poor, he should �imply _try to ad
vance in "Kr!?Q.a consciousness and not endeavor to earn h1s livelihood. 

TEXT 16 

ij� r..a,����� ij� 1 
�� � m� �: � � � � � �  

sant�tasya nirihasya 
sviitmiiramasya yat sukham 

kutas tat kama-lobhena 
dhavato 'rthehaya diSalJ, 

san�tasya-of one who is fully satisfied in "Kr!?Q.a consciousness; 
nirihasya-who does not endeavor for his livelihood; sva-own; �
aramasya-who is self-satisfied; yat-that; suk�m-happmess; 
kutah-where; tat-such happiness; kama-lobhena-rmpelled by lust 
and 

·
greed; dhavatalJ,-of one who is w�dering here 

-�
d �here; 

artha-ihaya-with a desire for accumulatmg wealth; dzsalJ,-m all 
directions. 

TRANSLATION 
One who is content and satisfied and who links his activities with 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead residing in eve�one's h�t 
enjoys transcendental happiness without en�ea;o�ng for �s 
livelihood. Where is such happiness for a materialistic man who IS 
impelled by lust and greed and who therefore wanders in all direc
tions with a desire to accumulate wealth? 

TEXT 17 

� (1�!i4•Hn w.ri: NtC4i4ttl �: I 
���Ehue�tf«\� �tWn�: ft.iq� I I �  \91 1 

Text 18] Instructions for Civilized Human Beings 

sadii sant�ta-manasalJ, 
sarvalJ, sivamaya diSalJ, 

sarkara-kaTJtakadibhyo 
yathopiinat-padalJ, sivam 
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sadii-always; sant�ta-manasalJ,-for a person who is self-satisfied; 
sarvdiJ,-everything; siva-mayalJ,-auspicious; diSaiJ,-in all directions; 
sarkara-from pebbles; kaTJtaka-adibhyalJ,-and thorns, etc. ; yatha
as; upiinat-padalJ,-for a person who has suitable shoes; sivam-there is 
no danger (auspicious). 

TRANSLATION 
For a person who has suitable shoes on his feet, there is no 

danger even when he walks on pebbles and thorns. For him, 
everything is auspicious. Similarly, for one who is always self
satisfied there is no distress; indeed, he feels happiness every
where. 

TEXT 18 

�: � tn u� ffinfrf ttTRon 1 
�tt:iiittiifilcf!A41( 4�41�1ttij �: I I �  <:I I  

sant�talJ, kena va rajan 
na vartetapi vari1Jd 

aupasthya-jaihvya-karpaTJyad 
grha-palayate janalJ, 

santU§talJ-a person who is always self-satisfied; kena-why; va-or; 
rajan-0 King; na-not; varteta-should live (happily) ; api-even; 
vari7Jli-by drinking water; aupasthya-due to the genitals; jaihvya
and the tongue; karpaTJyat-because of a wretched or miserly condition; 
grha-palayate-he becomes exactly like a household dog; janalJ,-such a 
person. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, a self-satisfied person can be happy even with 

only drinking water. However, one who is driven by the senses, es
pecially by the tongue and genitals, must accept the position of a 
household dog to satisfy his senses. 
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PURPORT 
According to the sastras, a brahmar:z,a, or a cultured person in Kt�:r;ta 

consciousness, will not enter anyone's service to maintain body and soul 
together, and especially not for satisfaction of the senses. A �e 
brahmar:z,a is always satisfied. Even if he has nothing to eat, h� can drmk 
a little water and he satisfied. This is only a matter of practice. Unfor
tunately, however, no one is educated in how to he satisfied in self
realization. As explained above, a devotee is always satisfied because he 
feels the presence of the Supersoul within his heart and thinks

. 
of Him 

twenty-four hours a day. That is real satisfaction. A devotee 1s never 
driven by the dictations of the tongue and genitals, and thus he is never 
victimized by the laws of material nature. 

TEXT 19 

31(4�� � �:It Am � �: ' 
���itJlC!�;w "" �m�� I I � �  I I  

asantr.L$!asya viprasya 
tejo vidya tapo ya§a/:£ 

sravantindriya-laulyena 
jiiiinarh caivavakiryate 

asantr.L$fasya-of one who is not self-satisfied; viprasya-of sue� a 
brahmar:z,a; teja/:£-strength; vidya-education; tapa/:£ -austenty; 
ya§a/:£-fame; sravanti-dwindle; indriya-o£ the senses; laulye�
because of greed; jiiiinam-knowledge; ca-.and; eva-certamly; 
avakiryate-gradually vanishes. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of greed for the sake of the senses, the spiritual 

strength, education, austerity and reputation of a devotee or 
briluruu;ta who is not seH-satisfied dwindle, and his knowledge 
gradually vanishes. 

TEXT 20 

¥11Nl;:ij ft: �._� siN�6�-ti<i\� I 
�������wr: l l� o l l  

Text 21)  Instructions for Civilized Human Beings 

kamasyantam hi �ut-trlf.bhyam 
krodhasyaitat phalodayat 

jarw yati na lobhasya 
jitva bhuktva diSo bhuva/:£ 
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kamasya-of the desire for sense gratification or the urgent needs of 
the body; antam-end; hi-indeed; �ut-trlf.bhyam-by one who is very 
hungry or thirsty; krodhasya-of anger; etat -this ; phala-udayat-by 
venting chastisement and its reaction; jana/:£-a person; yati-crosses 
over; na-not; lobhasya-greed; jitvii -conquering; bhuktva-enjoy
ing; diSa/:£-all directions ; bhuva/:£-o£ the globe. 

TRANSLATION 
The strong bodily desires and needs of a person disturbed by 

hunger and thirst are certainly satisfied when he eats. Similarly, if 
one becomes very angry, that anger is satisfied by chastisement and 
its reaction. But as for greed, even if a greedy person has con
quered all the directions of the world or has enjoyed everything in 
the world, still he will not be satisfied. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gua (3.37) it is stated that lust, anger and greed are the 

causes of the conditioned soul's bondage in this material world. Kama 
e$a krodha e$a rajo-gur:z,a-samudbhava/:£. When strong lusty desires for 
sense gratification are unfulfilled, one becomes angry. This anger can he 
satisfied when one chastises his enemy, but when there is an increase in 
lobha, or greed, which is the greatest enemy caused by rajo-gur:z,a, the 
mode of passion, how can one advance in Kt�:r;ta consciousness? 

If one is very greedy to enhance his Kt�:r;ta consciousness, this is a 
great boon. Tatra laulyam ekalam millam. This is the best path availa
ble. 

TEXT 21 

qf .. a. ;m) (l::t;:;c§(IH 4\14��: I 
(4C((i�ij:ql� �'ffit qr�: � �� � " 

pa1JI!,ita bahavo rajan 
bahu-jiiii/:£ samsaya-cchida/:£ 
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sadasas patayo 'py eke 
asant()$dt patanty adhal}, 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

par:uJ,ital},-very learned scholars ; �hava�-many; . rajan-� _
King 

(Yudhi�thira) ;  bahu-jfiiil},-persons With var1ed expenence; s��aya
cchidal},-expert in legal advice; sadasal}, patayal},-persons ehgihle 

_
to 

become presidents of learned assemblies; api-even; eke-by one �Is
qualification; asanto�at -simply by dissatisfaction or greed; patanu
fall down; adhal},-into hellish conditions of life. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�thira, many persons with varied experienc�, 

many legal advisers, many learned scholars and 
.
many persons

. 
eli

gible to become presidents of learned assemhhes fall down mto 
hellish life because of not being satisfied with their positions. 

PURPORT 
For spiritual advancement, one should he mater

_
ially satisfied, for 

_
if 

one is not materially satisfied, his greed for matenal development will 
result in the frustration of his spiritual advancement. There are two 
things that nullify all good qualities. One i� poverty. Da

_
ri:J-ra-d0$0 gur:m

rasi-ruifi. H one is poverty-stricken, all his good qualities become null 
and void. Similarly, if one becomes too greedy, his good qualificatio�s are 
lost. Therefore the adjustment is that one should not he poverty-stncken, 
but one must try to he fully satisfied with the hare necessities of li

_
f� an

_
d 

not he greedy. For a devotee to he satisfied with the hare necessiti�s
. 
IS 

therefore the best advice for spiritual advancement. Learned authont1es 
in devotional life consequently advise that one not endeavor to increase 
the number of temples and mathas. Such activities can he un�ertaken 
only by devotees experienced in propagating the Kf�Q.a consc1?usness 
movement. All the acaryas in South India, especially Sri RamanuJiiciirya, 
constructed many big temples, and in �orth India all the Gosviimis of 
Vrndavana constructed large temples. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura also constructed large centers, known as GauQ.iya Mathas. 
Therefore temple construction is not bad, provided proper care is taken 
for the propagation of Kr�Q.a consciousness. Even if such endeavors are 
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co��idered greedy, the greed is  to satisfy Kr�Q.a, and therefore these are spmtual activities. 

TEXT 22 

sretC?Cfl��<f\ Ciil1f siN ��+t�i:i:$n� I Sl'.li� � � �lqt�tf•u� � � �� � �  
asankalpaj jayet kamam · 

krodham kiima-vivarjanat 
arthanarthe�aya lobham 

bhayam tattvavamarsanat 
_ asankalpat-by . determination; jayet-one should conquer; kiimam-l�sty

_ 
desrre; krodham-:-anger; kiirna-vivarjanat-by giving up the obJective of sense desrre; artha-accumulation of wealth· anartha-a cause of trouble; �aya-by considering; lobham-greed; bhayam-fear; tattva-the truth; avamarsanat-by considering. 

TRANSLATION 
�y making plans with determination, one should give up lusty desires for sense gratification. Similarly, by giving up envy one should �onquer �ger, by discussing the disadvantages of accumulatmg wealth one should give up greed, and by discussing the truth one should give up fear. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has suggested how one can conquer lusty desi�es 

_
for �ens� gratifi�tion. One cannot give up thinking of women, for �hinking m this way IS natural; even while walking on the street, one will see so many women. However, if one is determined not to live wi�h a wom�n, even while seeing a woman he will not become lusty. If �ne 1s determmed not to have sex, he can automatically conquer lusty desires. �e example given in this regard is that even if one is hungry, if on a partlcul� day he is determined to observe fasting, he can naturally conquer the disturbances of hunger and thirst. If one is determined not 
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to he envious of anyone, he can naturally conquer anger. Similarly, one 
can give up the desire to accumulate wealth simply by considering how 
difficult it is to protect the money in one's possession. If one keeps a large 
amount of cash with him, he is always anxious about keeping it properly. 
Thus if one discusses the disadvantages of accumulating wealth, he can 
naturally give up business without difficulty. 

TEXT 23 

311�feJ+� iliti.U� � ij�({l(l I 
:aft•li"6(P'Ii( �ij Jim ifii¥4\IQ;fi� I I �� l l  

anvik$ikya soka-mohau 
dambham mahad-upasaya 

yogantarayan maunena 
himsam kiimcidy-anihaya 

anvik$ikya-by deliberation upon material and spiritual subject mat
ters ; soka-lamentation; mohau -and illusion; dambham -false pride; 
mahat-a Vai�?:Q.ava; upasaya-by serving; yoga-antarayan-obstacles 
on the path of yoga; maunena-by silence; hirilsdm-envy; kiima
adi-for sense gratification; anihaya-without endeavor. 

TRANSLATION 
By discussing spiritual knowledge one can conquer lamentation 

and illusion, by serving a great devotee one can become prideless, 
by keeping silent one can avoid obstacles on the path of mystic 
yoga, and simply by stopping sense gratification one can conquer 
envy. 

PURPORT 
If one's son has died, one may certainly be affected by lamentation and 

illusion and cry for the dead son, but one may overcome lamentation and 
illusion by considering the verses of Bhagavad-gitcl. 

jdtasya hi dhruvo mrtyur 
dhruvarh janma mrtasya ca 
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AB the soul transmigrates, one who has taken birth must give up the 
present body, and then he must certainly accept another body. This 
should he no cause for lamentation. Therefore Lord .Kr!ii:Q.a says, dhiras 
tatra na muhyati: one who is dhira, or sober, who is learned in philoso
phy and established in knowledge, cannot be unhappy over the 
transmigration of the soul. 

TEXT 24 

9JRl � �:� �tf Giant_ �Tf"¥1T I 
� �MOT f;W �� 1 1 �\l l l  

krpaya bhatajam du/:tkham 
daivam jahyat samadhina 

atmajam yoga-viryelJlL 
nidram sattva-n�evaya 

krpaya-by being merciful to all other living entities; bhiita-jam
hecause of other living entities; du/:tkham-suffering; daivam -suffer
ings imposed by providence; jahyat-one should give up ; samadhina
by trance or meditation; dtma-jam-sufferings due to the body and 
mind; yoga-viryelJlL-by practicing hatha-yoga, pra�yama and so 
forth; nidrcim -sleeping; sattva-n�evaya-by developing brahminical 
qualifications or the mode of goodness. 

TRANSLATION 
By good behavior and freedom from envy one should counteract 

sufferings due to other living entities, by meditation in trance one 
should counteract sufferings due to providence, and by practicing 
hatha-yoga, pril;layama and so forth one should counteract suffer
ings due to the body and mind. Similarly, by developing the mode 
of goodness, especially in regard to eating, one should conquer 
sleep. 

PURPORT 
By practice, one should avoid eating in such a way that other living en

tities will be disturbed and suffer. Since I suffer when pinched or killed 
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by others, I should not attempt to pinch or kill any other living entity. 
People do not know that because of killing innocent animals they them
selves will have to suffer severe reactions from material nature. Any 
country where people indulge in unnecessary killing of animals will have 
to suffer from wars and pestilence imposed by material nature. Compar
ing one's own suffering to the suffering of �thers, there�ore, .on� should 
be kind to all living entities. One cannot avOid the suffermgs mflicted by 
providence, and therefore when suffering comes one should

_ 
fully ah�orb 

oneself in chanting the Hare Kt�?I;ta mantra. One can av01d suffermgs 
from the body and mind by practicing mystic ha{ha-yoga. 

TEXT 25 
�� � � �4�1�wt � I 
C(��gUlfCRln � �� ����I I 

rajas tama.S ca sattvena 
sattvam copa§amena ca 

etat sarvam gurau bhaktya 
puTU$o hy afijasa jayet 

raja/:£ tama/:t-the modes of passion and ignorance; ca-and; 
sattvena-by developing the mode of goodness; sattvam-the mode of 
goodness; ca-also; upa§amena-by giving �� attachment; ca-�d; 
etat-these; sarvam-all; gurau-unto the spmtual master; bhaktya
by rendering service in devotion; puTU$a/:t-a person; hi-indeed; 
afijasa-easily; jayet-can conquer. 

TRANSLATION 
One must conquer the modes of passion and ignorance by 

developing the mode of goodness, and then one must become 
detached from the mode of goodness by promoting oneseH to the 
platform of suddha-sattva. All this can he automatically done if one 
engages in the service of the spiritual master with faith and devo
tion. In this way one can conquer the influence of the modes of 
nature. 
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PURPORT 
Just by treating the root cause of an ailment, one can conquer all 

bodily pains and sufferings. Similarly, if one is devoted and faithful to 
the spiritual master, he can conquer the influence of sattva-gur:w, rajo
gur:w and tamo-gur:w very easily. Yogis and jfiiinis practice in many ways 
to conquer the senses, but the bhakta immediately attains the mercy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead through the mercy of the spiritual 
master. Yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiido. If the spiritual master is 
favorably inclined, one naturally receives the mercy of the Supreme 
Lord, and by the mercy of the Supreme Lord one immediately becomes 
transcendental, conquering all the influences of sattva-gur:w, rajo-gur:w 
and tamo-gur:w within this material world. This is confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gita (sa gul}iin samantyaitan brahma-bhuyaya kalpate). If 
one is a pure devotee acting under the directions of the guru, one easily 
gets the mercy of the Supreme Lord and thus becomes immediately situ
ated on the transcendental platform. This is explained in the next verse. 

TEXT 26 

� 6taJt{ �Rr m�'fq-� �� 1 
'l�l.lte(h � �� ri i�H!in�<l_ � � �� I I  

yasya sa�ad bhagavati 
jfiiina-dtpa-prade gurau 

martyasad-dhriJ, srutam tasya 
sarvam kufijara-saucavat 

yasya-one who; sa�at-directly; bhagavati-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; jfiiina-dtpa-prade-who enlightens with the torch 
of knowledge; gurau-unto the spiritual master; martya-asat-dhr/:t
considers the spiritual master to be like an ordinary human being and 
maintains such an unfavorable attitude; srutam-Vedic knowledge; 
tasya-for him; sarvam-everything; kufijara-sauca-vat-like the bath 
of an elephant in a lake. 

TRANSLATION 
The spiritual master should he considered to be directly the 

Supreme Lord because he gives transcendental knowledge for 
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enlightenmenL Consequently, for one who maintains the material 
conception that the spiritual master is an ordinary human being, 
everything is frustrated. His enlightenment and his Vedic studies 
and knowledge are like the bathing of an elephant. . 

PURPORT 
It is recommended that one honor the spiritual master as being on 

an equal status with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sa�ad 
dharitvena samasta-siistraib,. This is enj oined in every scripture. 
Acaryam mam vijlin'iylit. One should consider the liclirya to be as good as 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In spite of all these instructions, if 
one considers the spiritual master an ordinary human being, one is 
doomed. His study of the Vedas and his austerities and penances for en
lightenment are all useless, like the bathing of an elephant. An elephant 
bathes in a lake quite thoroughly, but as soon as it comes on the shore it 
takes some dust from the ground and strews it over its body. Thus there 
is no meaning to the elephant's bath. One may argue by saying that since 
the spiritual master's relatives and the men of his neighborhood consider 
him an ordinary human being, what is the fault on the part of the disci
ple who considers the spiritual master an ordinary human being? This 
will be answered in the next verse, but the injunction is that the spiritual 
master should never be considered an ordinary man. One should strictly 
adhere to the instructions of the spiritual master, for if he is pleased, cer
tainly the Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased. Yasya prasadad 
bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadlin na gatib, kuto 'pi. 

TEXT 27 

� � ¥t•l�l;o('ll�l� Sl141��(i1�: I . 

�fef�t�t€fil � � WRt{ 1 1 �\91 1 
" 

e$a vai bhagavan sli�lit 
pradhiina-pufU$esvarab, 

yogesvarair vimrgyanghrir 
loko yam manyate naram 

e$ab,-this; vai-indeed; bhagavan-Supreme Personality of God
head; sli�lit-directly; pradhiina-the chief cause of the material 
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�ature; pufU$a-of all living entities or of the pufU$livatlira, Lord 
Vi!?�;m ; iSvarab,-the supreme controller; yoga-iSvaraib,-by great 
saintly persons, yogis; vimrgya-arighrib,-Lord Kr!?J;Ia's lotus feet, which 
are sought; lokab,-people in general; yam-Him; manyate-consider; 
naram-a human being. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord ��a, is the master 

of all other living entities and of the material nature. His lotus feet 
are sought and worshiped by great saintly persons like Vyasa. 
Nonetheless, there are fools who consider Lord ��a an ordinary 
human being. 

PURPORT 
The example of Lord Kr!?J;Ia's being the Supreme Personality of God

head is appropriate in regard to understanding the spiritual master. The 
spiritual master is called sevaka-bhagavan, the servitor Personality of 
Godhead, and Kr!?J;Ia is called sevya-bhagavlin, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead who is to be worshiped. The spiritual master is the worshiper 
God, whereas the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr!?J;Ia, is the 
worshipable God. This is the difference between the spiritual master and 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Another point: Bhagavad-gftli, which constitutes the instructions of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is presented by the spiritual master 
as it is, without deviation. Therefore the Absolute Truth is present in the 
spiritual master. As clearly stated in Text 26, jfiiina-d'ipa-prade. The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead gives real knowledge to the entire 
world, and the spiritual master, as the representative of the Supreme 
Godhead, carries the message throughout the world. Therefore, on the 
absolute platform, there is no difference between the spiritual master 
and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If someone considers the 
Supreme Personality-Kr!?J;Ia or Lord Ramacandra-to be an ordinary 
human being, this does not mean that the Lord becomes an ordinary 
human being. Similarly, if the family members of the spiritual master, 
who is the bona fide representative of the Supreme Personality of God
head, consider the spiritual master an ordinary human being, this does 
not mean that he becomes an ordinary human being. The spiritual 
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master is as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore 
one who is very serious about spiritual advancement must regard the 
spiritual master in this way. Even a slight deviation from this under
standing can create disaster in the disciple's Vedic studies and austerities. 

TEXT 28 

'f-&'4•i44aefil�: uert fw:P'I¥t:;ftt��H I .... � � ;it  �lltwncrt9;: ��H � � �� I I  
:fa4-varga-samyamaikiintii/:l 

sarvii niyama-codanii/:1, 
tad-antii yadi rw yogiin 

iivaheyu/:1, sramiivahii/:1, 

:fat-varga-the six elements, namely the five working senses and the 
mind ; samyama-ekiintii/:1,-the ultimate aim of subjugating; sarvii/:1,-all 
such activities; niyama-codanii/:1,-the regulative principles further 
meant for controlling the senses and mind; tat-antii/:1, -the ultimate goal 
of such activities; yadi-if; rw-not; yogan-the positive link with the 
Supreme; avaheyu/:1,-did lead to; srama-iivahii/:1,-a waste of time and 
labor. 

TRANSLATION 
Ritualistic ceremonies, regulative principles, austerities and the 

practice of yoga are all meant to control the senses and mind, hut 
even after one is able to control the senses and mind, if he does not 
come to the point of meditation upon the Supreme Lord, all such 
activities are simply labor in frustration. 

PURPORT 
One may argue that one may achieve the ultimate goal of life-realiza

tion of the Supersoul -by practicing the yoga system and ritualistic 
performances according to the Vedic principles, even witho�t staunch 
devotion to the spiritual master. The actual fact, however, IS that by 
practicing yoga one must come to the platform of meditating upon the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. AB stated in the scriptures, 
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dhyiiniivasthita-tad-gatena manasii pa§yanti yam yogina/:1,: a person in 
meditation achieves the perfection of yoga practice when he can see the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. By various practices, one may come to 
the point of controlling the senses, but simply controlling the senses does 
not bring one to a substantial conclusion. However, by staunch faith in 
the spiritual master and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one not 
only controls the senses but also realizes the Supreme Lord. 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yathii deve tathii gurau 

tasyaite kathitii hy arthii/:1, 
prakiiSante mahiitmana/:1, 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and 
the spiritual master are all the imports of the Vedic knowledge 
automatically revealed." (Svetasvatara Upani:jad 6.23) It is further 
stated, tu:}yeyam sarva-bhiltiitmii guru-su§�ayii and taranty afijo 
bhaviirr:tavam. Simply by rendering service to the spiritual master, one 
crosses the ocean of nescience and returns home, back to Godhead. Thus 
he gradually sees the Supreme Lord face to face and enjoys life in asso
ciation with the Lord. The ultimate goal of yoga is to come in contact 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Unless this point is achieved, 
one's so-called yoga practice is simply labor without any benefit. 

TEXT 29 

� '4 R1t�� �?.ft �Pl � firllfu I 
"'wtttf.tt �: � �fir! �?.ffi«f: I I �� I I  

yathii viirtiidayo hy arthii 
yogasyiirtham na bibhrati 

anarthiiya bhaveyu/:1, sma 
pilrtam i$tam tathiisata/:1, 

yathii-as; viirtii-iidaya/:1, -activities like occupational or professional 
duties; hi-certainly; arthii/:1,-income (from such occupational duties) ; 
yogasya-of mystic power for self-realization; artham -benefit ; na-
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not; bibhrati-help; anarthaya-without value (binding one to repeated 
birth and death) ; bhaveyu�-they are; sma-at all times; pilrtam . 
�tam-ritualistic Vedic ceremonies; tatha-similarly; asata�-of a ma-
terialistic nondevotee. 

TRANSLATION 
As professional activities or business profits cannot help one in 

spiritual advancement but are a source of material entanglement, 
the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies cannot help anyone who is not a 
devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
If one becomes very rich through his professional activities, through 

trade or through agriculture, this does not mean that he is spiritually ad
vanced. To be spiritually advanced is different from being materially 
rich. Although the purpose of life is to become spiritually rich, unfortu
nate men, misguided as they are, are always engaged in trying to become 
materially rich. Such material engagements, however, do not help one in 
the actual fulfillment of the human mission. On the contrary, material 
engagements lead one to be attracted to many unnecessary necessities, 
which are accompanied by the risk that one may be born in a degraded 
condition. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (14.18) :  

ilrdhvam gacchanti sattva-stha 
madhye �thanti rajasii� 

jaghanya-gur;m-vrtti-stha 
adho gacchanti tiimasii� 

"Those situated in the mode of goodness gradually go upward to the 
higher planets; those in the mode of passion live on the earthly planets; 
and those in the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish worlds." Es
. pecially in this Kali -yuga, material advancement means degradation and 
attraction to many unwanted necessities that create a low mentality. 
Therefore, jaghanya-gur;m-vrtti-stha: since people are contaminated by 
the lower qualities, they will lead their next lives either as animals or in 
other degraded forms of life. Making a show of religion without �!?I}.a 
consciousness may make one popular in the estimation of unintelligent 
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men, but factually such a materialistic display of spiritual advancement 
does not help one at all; it will not prevent one from missing the goal of 
life. 

TEXT 30 

�fl�Ptlil� �: �tf.sl:q)sqfu": 1 
� fctfct'ffi�(QO fll����: l l � o l l  

ya§ citta-vijaye yatta� 
syiin ni�arigo 'parigraha� 

eko vivikta-sara1J-O 
bhik§ur bhaik§ya-mitasana� 

ya�-one who; citta-vijaye-conquering the mind; yatta�-is 
engaged; syiit-must be; ni�ariga�-without contaminated association; 
aparigraha�-without being dependent (on the family) ; eka�-alone; 
vivikta-sarar:m�-taking shelter of a solitary place; bhik§u�-a 
renounced person; bhaik§ya-by begging alms just to maintain the 
body; mita-a.Sana�-frugal in eating. 

TRANSLATION 
One who desires to conquer the mind must leave the company of 

his family and live in a solitary place, free from contaminated asso
ciation. To maintain the body and soul together, he should beg as 
much as he needs for the bare necessities of life. 

PURPORT 
This is the process for conquering the agitation of the mind. One is 

recommended to take leave of his family and live alone, maintaining 
body and soul together by begging alms and eating only as much as 
needed to keep himself alive. Without such a process, one cannot con
quer lusty desires. Sannyiisa means accepting a life of begging, which 
m�es one aut�matically very humble and meek and free from lusty 
desues. In this regard, the following verse appears in the Smrti 
literature : 

dvandviihatasya giirhasthyam 
dhyana-bharigiidi-kiirar;mm 
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lak$ayitva grhi sfK1$!am 
sannyased aviciirayan 

[Canto 7, Ch. 1 5  

In  this world of duality, family life is the cause that spoils one's spiritual 

life or meditation. Specifically understanding this fact, one should accept 

the order of sannyiisa without hesitation. 

TEXT 31 

� � � (fS1;:4�1Q41(1WI'41�wt: I 
f(lrt � � (tf4ciilt«ktli41\· � I I� � I I  

dese sucau same rajan 
samsthiipyiisanam atmana� 

sthiram sukham samam tasminn 
iisitarjv-ariga om iti 

dese-in a place; sucau-very sacred; same-level; rajan-? King; 

samsthiipya-placing; asanam-on the seat; atmana�-one.s �elf; 

sthiram-very steady; sukham-comfortahly; samam-eqmpmsed; 

tasmin-on that sitting place; iisita-one should sit down; rju-ariga�

the body perpendicularly straight; om-The Vedic mantra prar;mva; 

iti-in this way. 
TRANSLATION 

My dear King, in a sacred and holy place of pilgrimage one 
should select a place in which to perform yoga. The place must be 
level and not too high or low. There one should sit very comforta
bly, being steady and equipoised, keeping his body straight, and 
thus begin chanting the Vedic pr�va. 

PURPORT 
Generally the chanting of om is recommended because in the hegi�

ning one cannot understand the Personality of Godhead. As stated m 
Snmad-Bhiigavatam (1.2.11) :  

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jiiiinam advayam 
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brahmeti paramiitmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this non
dual .substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan." Unless one is fully 
convmced of t�e Suprem� Personality of Godhead, one has the tendency 
to become an 1mpersonalist yogi searching for the Supreme Lord within 
the �re of his heart (dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa§yanti yam 
yDg�-na?t}. Here the chanting of omkiira is recommended because in the 
beginning of transcendental realization, instead of chanting the Hare 
l<t�1,1a mahii-mantra, one may chant omkara (prar;mva). There is no dif
ference between the Hare Kt�1,1a mahii-mantra and omkiira because both 
of them are sound representations of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Prar;mva� sarva-vede$U. In all Vedic literatures, the sound vibra
tion omkiira is the beginning. om namo bhagavate viisudevaya. The dif�erence between chanting omkiira and chanting the Hare Kt�1,1a mantra 
1s that the Hare Kt�1,1a mantra may be chanted without consideration of 
the place or the sitting arrangements recommended in Bhagavad-gitii 
(6. 11) :  

sucau dese prati$!hiipya 
sthiram iisanam iitmana� 

naty-ucchritam natinicam 
cailajina-ku§ottaram 

"To practice yoga, one should go to a secluded place and should lay ku§a 
grass on the ground and then cover it with a deerskin and a soft cloth. 
The seat should neither he too high nor too low and should be situated in 
a .sacred pla�e." 'J?e Hare Kt�1,1a mantra may he c�anted by anyone, 
Without consideratiOn of the place or how one sits. Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu has openly declared, niyamita� smara� na kala�. In chanting 
the Hare Kt�1,1a maha-mantra there are no particular injunctions regard�ng one's sitting place. The injunction niyamitab, smara� na kalab, 
mcludes desa, kala and piitra-place, time and the individual. Therefore 
anyone may chant the Hare Kt�1,1a mantra, without consideration of the 
time and place. Especially in this age, Kali-yuga, it is very difficult to find 
a suitable place according to the recommendations of Bhagavad-gitii. The 
Hare Kt�1,1a mahii-mantra, however, may be chanted at any place and 
any time, and this will bring results very quickly. Yet even while 
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chanting the Hare Kt!ti:r;ta mantra one may observe regulative principles. 
Thus while sitting and chanting one may keep his body straight, and this 
will help one in the chanting process; otherwise one may feel sleepy. 

TEXTS 32-33 

suuuq1;ft ef'l�idll( �t¥44¥'��: I 

'4NW4W\��(� ((IW\IQIUMa�: � � ��1 \ 

� q� f.(:� �: Efilttaij � I 
�CJ \�NI(€'4 � �tiM§��: � �� �l l 

priiJJiipanau sannirundhyat 
pilra-kumbhaka-recakai/:t 

yavan manas tyajet kiimiin 
sva-nasagra-nirik$ar:w/:t 

yato yato ni/:tsarati 
mana/:t kiima-hataril bhramat 

tatas tata upahrtya 
hrdi rundhyiic chanair budha/:t 

prar:w-incoming breath; apanau-outgoing breath; sanni

rundhyat-should stop; pilra-kumbhaka-recakai/:t-by inhaling, milial

ing and holding, which are technically known as puraka, kumbhaka and 

recaka; yiivat-so long; mana/:t-the mind; tyajet-should give up; 

kiimiin-all material desires; sva-one's own; niisa-agra-the tip of the 

nose; nirik$ar:w/:t-looking at; yata/:t yata/:t-from whatever and 

wherever; ni/:tsarati-withdraws; mana/:t-the mind; kiima-hatam

being defeated by lusty desires; bhramat-wandering; tata/:t tata/:t

from here and there; upahrtya-after bringing it back; hrdi-within 

the core of the heart; rundhyiit-should arrest (the mind) ; sanai/:t-

gradually, by practice; budha/:t-a learned yogi. 

TRANSLATION 
While continuously staring at the tip of the nose, a learned yogi 

practices the breathing exercises through the technical means 
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known as �iiraka, kumbhaka and recaka-controlling inhalation 
and �xhal�tio� and then stopping them both. In this way the yogi 
restric� his mmd from material attachments and gives up all men
tal. desires. As so�n as the mind, being defeated by lusty desires, 
drif�s towar� fe�lings of sense gratification, the yogi should im
mediately bnng It back and arrest it within the core of his heart. 

PURPORT 
The practi� of yoga is concisely explained herein. When this practice 

of yoga is perfect, one sees the Supersoul, the Paramatma feature of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, within the core of one's heart 
However, in Bhagavad-gitii (6.47) the Supreme Lord says : 

. 

yoginiim api sarve�iim 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhaviin bhajate yo miiril 
sa me yuktatamo mata/:1, 

"Of. all yogis, he who al�ays abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me m tra�scende�tal loVIng service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga an� IS the highest of �I." A d�votee can immediately become a per
fect !og£ becaus� �e practices keeping Kt!ti:r;ta constantly within the core 
of his heart. This IS another way to practice yoga easily. The Lord says : 

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yiiji miiril namaskuru 

"Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer 
your homage unto Me." (Bg. 18.65) If one practices devotional service �y alw�ys keeping Kt!ti:r;ta within the core of his heart (man-mana/:1,), he 
m

_
1m�ately becomes a first-class yogi. Furthermore, keeping Krsna 

Withi� the min� is not a difficult task for the devotee. For an ordi��y 
man m the �odily �oncept of life, the practice of yoga may be helpful, 
but one who Immediately takes to devotional service can immediately be
come a perfect yogi without difficulty. 
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TEXT 34 

'«¥4+4@ijr.N 4iae;cae!.nta(11 �: 1 
� � f;{� ��� 1 1 �� 1 1  

evam abhyasyata.S cittam 
kaleniilp'iyasa yate[l. 

aniSam tasya nirvalJllm 
yaty anindhana-vahnivat 

evam-in this way; abhyasyata[l.-of the person practicing this yoga 
system; cittam-the heart ; kdlena-in due course of time; alp'iyasa
very shortly; yate[l.-of the person practicing yoga; aniSam-without 
cessation; tasya-of him; nirvii,TJllm-purifi.cation from all material con
tamination; yati-reaches; anindhana-without flame or smoke; vahni
vat-like a fire. 

TRANSLATION 
When the yogi regularly practices in this way, in a sh�rt time his 

heart becomes fixed and free from .disturhance, like a fire without 
Hames or smoke. 

PURPORT 
Nirvana means the cessation of all material desires. Sometimes 

desireles�ness is understood to imply an end to the workings of the mind, 
hut this is not possible. The living entity has senses, and if the senses 
stopped working, the living entity would no longer he a living entity; he 
would he exactly like stone or wood. This is not possible. Because he is 
living, he is nitya and cetana-eternally sentient. For those who are not 
very advanced, the practice of yoga is recommended in order to stop the 
mind from being agitated by material desires, hut if one fixes his mind 
on the lotus feet of �l?:r;ta, his mind naturally becomes peaceful very 
soon. This peace is described in Bhagavad-g'ita (5.29) : 

bhoktaram yajfia-tapasam 
sarva-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrdam sarva-bhataniim 
jfultva mam santim rcchati 
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If on� can understand �ljl:r;ta as the supreme enjoyer, the supreme 
prop�etor �f everything, and the supreme friend of everyone, one is 
established m peace and is free from material agitation. However, for one 
�ho cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the prac
tice of yoga is recommended. 

TEXT 35 

i!iii¥tl�f4t(;cl�� Sl\ll;:ijiRCietRt � 1 
fW iUiiij(CI�f �� �� � � ��� � 

kamadibhir aniividdham 
pra.Santakhila-vrtti yat 

cittam brahma-sukha-spr�!am 
naivott�!heta karhicit 

kama-adibhi[l.-by various lusty desires; aniividdham-unaffected· 
pr���ta-calm and peaceful ; akhila-vrtti-in every respect, or in ali 
actiVIties; yat-that which; cittam-consciousness; brahma-sukha
spr�!am-being.situated on the transcendental platform in eternal bliss; 
na-not; eva-mdeed; ut�!heta-can come out; karhicit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 
'Yhen 

_
one's consciousness is uncontaminated by material lusty 

desires, It becomes calm and peaceful in all activities, for one is 
situated in eternal blissful life. Once situated on that platform, one 
does not return to materialistic activities. 

PURPORT 
Brahma-sukha-spr�!am is also described in Bhagavad-g;;ta (18.54) : 

brahma-bhata[l. prasannatma 
na socati na kali�ati 

sama[l. sarve�u bhate�u 
mad-bhaktim labhate param 
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"One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires

.
to �ave 

anything; he is equally disposed toward every living entity. In �his situa
tion, he begins transcendental activities, or devotional semce to the 
Lord." Generally, once elevated to the transcendental platfo:r:m of 
brahma-sukha transcendental bliss, one never comes down. But if one 
does not engag� in devotional service, there is a chance of his returning 
to the material platform. Aruhya krcchrer:w pararil padaril tata/:t patanty 
adho 'niidrta-J1L$mad-arighraya/:t: one may rise to the platform of 
brahma-sukha, transcendental bliss, but even from that platf

.
orm o�e 

may fall down to the material platform if he does not engage himself m 
devotional service. 

TEXT 36 

lt: � � ����: I 
� � m;lli: � � €4lt{ll\4qSCq: l l ��U 

ya/:t pravrajya grhat pilrvaril 
tri-vargavapaniit puna/:t 

yadi seveta tan bhik$u/:t 
sa vai vantasy apatrapa/:t 

ya/:t-one who; pravrajya-being finished �or good �d leaving fo� 
the forest (being situated in transcenden�l �liss) ; gr��from hom�, 
purvam-at first; tri-varga-the three prmciples of religwn, �cono�c 
development and sense gratification; avapaniit-from the field m w�Ich 
they are sown; puna/:t-again; yadi-if; seveta-should accept; tan
materialistic activities; bhik$u/:t-a person who has accepted the 
sannyasa order; sa/:t-that person; vai-indeed; vdnta-asi-one who 
eats his own vomit; apatrapa/:t-without shame. 

TRANSLATION 
One who accepts the sannyiisa order gives up the three prin

ciples of materialistic activities in which one indulges in the field 
of household life -namely religion, economic development and 
sense gratification. One who first accepts sannyasa but then returns 
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to such materialistic activities is to be called a vant&Si, or one who 
eats his own vomit. He is indeed a shameless person. 

PURPORT 
Materialistic activities are regulated by the institution of van_uj.Sramadharma. Without vaTT}-dSrama-dharma, materialistic activities constitute animal life. Yet even in human life, while observing the principles of varr:w and asrama-brahma�Ja, k$atriya, vaiSya, sadra, brahmacarya, grhastha, vdnaprastha and sannyasa-one must ultimately accept sannyasa, the renounced order, for only by the renounced order can one be situated in brahma-sukha, or transcendental bliss. In brahma-sukha o�e is no longer �ttracted by lusty desires. Indeed, when one is no longer disturbed, especially by lusty desires for sexual indulgence, he is fit to become a sannyasi. Otherwise, one should not accept the sannyasa order. If o�e a�epts sannyasa at an immature stage, there is every possibility 

?f his bemg attracted by women and lusty desires and thus again becommg a so-called grhastha or a victim of women. Such a person is most shameless, and he is called vantiiSi, or one who eats that which he has already vomited. He certainly leads a condemned life. In our Krsna consciousness movement it is advised, therefore, that the sannydsis and brahmacdris keep strictly aloof from the association of women so that there will be no chance of their falling down again as victims of lusty desires. 

TEXT 37 
q: �: � WIRifT � �'f4441ill� I 
� ��� �(EI�f.:ij �'It: ' ' �"' ' 

yai/:t sva-deha/:t smrto 'niitrnii 
martyo vi!-krmi-bhasmavat 

ta enam atmasdt krtva 
slaghayanti hy asattamd/:t 

yai/:t-by sannyasis who; sva-deha/:t-own body; smrta/:t-consider; 
andtmd-different from the soul; martya/:t-subjected to death; vi!
becoming stool; krmi-worms; bhasma-vat-or ashes; te-such 
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persons; enam-this body; atmasat krtva-again identifying with the 
self; sliighayanti-glorify as very important; hi-indeed; asat-tamii/:t
the greatest rascals. 

TRANSLATION 
Sannyiisis who first consider that the body is subject to death, 

when it will be transfonned into stool, wonns or ashes, but who 
again give importance to the body and glorify it as the self, are to 
be considered the greatest rascals. 

PURPORT 
A sannyasi is one who has clearly understood, through advancement 

in knowledge, that Brahman-he, the person himself-is the soul, not 
the body. One who has this understanding may take sannyasa, for 
he is situated in the "aham brahmasm?' position. Brahma-bhilta/:t 
prasanniitmii na socati na kii:riJ�ati. Such a person, who no longer 
laments or hankers to maintain his body and who can accept all living en
tities as spirit souls, can then enter the devotional service of the Lord. If 
one does not enter the devotional service of the Lord but artificially con
siders himself Brahman or Narayru;ta, not perfectly understanding that 
the soul and body are different, one certainly falls down (patanty 
adha/:t). Such a person again gives importance to the body. There are 
many sannyasfs in India who stress the importance of the body. Some of 
them give special importance to the body of the poor man, accepting him 
as daridra-niiraya�, as if Naraya.r;ta had a material body. Many other 
sannyasfs stress the importance of the social position of the body as a 
brahma�, /cyatriya, vaiSya or sadra. Such sannyasfs are considered the 
greatest rascals (asattamii/:t). They are shameless because they have not 
yet understood the difference between the body and the soul and instead 
have accepted the body of a brahma� to be a brahma�. Brahmanism 
(briihma�Jya) consists of the knowledge of Brahman. But actually the 
body of a brahma� is not Brahman. Similarly, the body is neither rich 
nor poor. If the body of a poor man were daridra-niiraya�, this would 
mean that the body of a rich man, on the contrary, must be dhani
niiraya�Ja. Therefore sannyiisfs who do not know the meaning of 
Narayru;ta, those who regard the body as Brahman or as Narayru;ta, are 
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described here as asattamii/:t, the most abominable rascals. Following the 
bodily concept of life, such sannyiisfs make various programs to serve 
the body. They conduct farcical missions consisting of so-called religious 
activities meant to mislead all of human society. These sannyiisfs have 
been described herein as apatrapa/:t and asattamii/:t-shameless and 
fallen from spiritual life. 

TEXTS 38-39 

fl� fiii41�1tlt �HI€41•il tf�N I 
rn� sllit�€11 f�1RP..Aii�leffl l l��l l  
311�'414(1dJ �ij' �'iMI"'U I 

��UM{flf(dl�iJ<tl�+q� � � ��� � 
grhasthasya kriya-tyago 

vrata-tyago vator api 
tapasvino grama-sevii 

bhi/cyor indriya-lolata 

iiSramiipasadii hy ete 
khalv iiSrama-vU;lambanii/:t 

deva-miiya-vimilfJ,hiims tan 
upe/cyetanukampaya 

grhasthasya-for a person situated in householder life; kriya
tyaga/:t-to give up the duty of a householder; vrata-tyaga/:t-to give up 
vows and austerity; vato/:t-for a brahmacari; api-also; tapasvina/:t
for a vanaprastha, one who has adopted a life of austerities; grama
seva-to live in a village and serve the people therein; bhi/cyo/:t-for a 
sannyasi who lived by begging alms; indriya-lolata-addicted to sense 
enjoyment; asrama-of the spiritual orders of life; apasadii/:t-the 
most abominable; hi-indeed; ete-all these; khalu-indeed; asrama
vU;lambanii/:t-imitating and therefore cheating the different spiritual 
orders; deva-maya-vimilfJ,hiin-who are bewildered by the external en
ergy of the Supreme Lord; tan-them; upe/cyeta-one should reject and 
not accept as genuine; anukampaya-or by compassion (teach them real 
life) . 
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TRANSLATION --=--

It is abominable for a person living in the grhastha-iiSrama to 
give up the regulative principles, for a brahmaciri not to follow 
the brahmaciri vows while living under the care of the guru, for a 
vinaprastha to live in the village and engage in so-called social ac
tivities, or for a sannyiisi to he addicted to sense gratification. One 
who acts in this way is to he considered the lowest renegade. Such a 
pretender is bewildered by the external energy of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and one should either reject him from 
any position, or taking compassion upon him, teach him, if possi
ble, to resume his original position. 

PURPORT 

We have repeatedly stressed that human culture does not begin unless 
one takes to the principles of vaf1U1Srama-dharma. Although grhnstha 
life is a concession for the enjoyment of sex, one cannot enjoy sex with
out following the rules and regulations of householder life. Furthermore, 
as already instructed, a brahmacari must live under the care of the guru: 
brahmacari guru-kule vasan danto guror hitam. If a brahmacari does 
not live under the care of the guru, if a vanaprastha engages in ordinary 
activities, or if a sannyasi is greedy and eats meat, eggs and all kinds of 
nonsense for the satisfaction of his tongue, he is a cheater and should im
mediately be rejected as unimportant. Such persons should be shown 
compassion, and if one has sufficient strength one should teach them to 
stop them from following the wrong path in life. Otherwise one should 
reject them and pay them no attention. 

TEXT 40 

iiiEitlwf � muwi\41( q{ ijlwt �ij lfiliH I 
fcfill\'ii§W04M � �{ �llkt �'f!: I t  \l o I I  

atmanarh ced vijaniyat 
pararh jiiiina-dhutasayal}, 

kim icchan kasya vii hetor 
deham pU$r:ulti lampa!ab-

iitmdnam-the soul and the Supersoul; cet-if; vijaniyat-cim 
understand; param-who are transcendental, beyond this material 
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world; jiiiina-by knowledge; dhuta-asayal],-one who has cleansed his 
consciousness; kim-what; icchan-desiring material comforts; 
kasya-for whom; va-or; hetoh-for what reason· deham-the rna-. ' 
t�rial body; pU$r:ulti-he maintains; lampa!ab--being unlawfully ad-
diCted to sense gratification. 

TRANSLATION 
The human form of body is meant for understanding the self 

and the Supreme Self, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, both 
of whom are transcendentally situated. H both of them can he 
understood when one is purified by advanced knowledge, for what 
reason and for whom does a foolish, greedy person maintain the 
body for sense gratification? 

PURPORT 
Of course, everyone in this material world is interested in maintaining 

the body for sense gratification, but by cultivating knowledge one should 
gradually understand that the body is not the self. Both the soul and the 
Supersoul are transcendental to the material world. This is to be under
stood in the human form of life, especially when one takes sannyasa. A 
sannyasi, one who has understood the self, should be engaged in elevat
ing the self and associating with the Superself. Our Kt�Q.a consciousness 
movement is meant for elevating the living being for promotion back 
home, back to Godhead. Seeking such elevation is one's duty in the 
human form of life. Unless one performs this duty, why should one 
maint�n the body? Especially if a sannyasi not only maintains the body 
by ordm

.
ary means but does everything to maintain the body, including 

even eatmg meat and other abominable things, he must be a lampataiJ,, a 
greedy person simply engaged in sense gratification. A sannyasi must 
specifically remove himself from the urges of the tongue, belly and 
genitals, which disturb one as long as one is not fully aware that the body 
is separate from the soul. 

TEXT 41 

ill(: � �'i\iilfiil 
'tllwt¥fit'{ 'IWI ({;j�\14( I 
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q�{;t 1Im mort � G.� 
� � �ooij� 1 1� � ' ' 

iihu}J, sarirarh ratham indriyiiTJi 
hayiin abhf$un mana indriyesam 

vartmiini miitrii dhi$a1Jiirh ca sutarh 
sattvarh brhad bandhuram 'i.Sa-sr$!am 

iihu}J,-it is said; sariram-the body; ratham-the chariot; 
indriyiiTJi-the senses; hayiin-the horses; abhf$un-the reins; 
mana}J,-the mind; indriya-of the senses; 'i.Sam-the master; 
vartmiini-the destinations; miitriiiJ,-the sense objects; dhi$a1Jiim-the 
intelligence; ca-and; sutam-the chariot driver; sattoom-conscious
ness; brhat-great; bandhuram-bondage; 'i.Sa-by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; Sf$!am-created. 

TRANSLATION 
Transcendentalists who are advanced in knowledge compare the 

body, which is made by the order of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, to a chariot. The senses are like the horses; the mind, 
the master of the senses, is like the reins; the objects of the senses 
are the destinations; intelligence is the chariot driver; and con
sciousness, which spreads throughout the body, is the cause of 
bondage in this material world. 

PURPORT 
For a bewildered person in the materialistic way of life, the body, the 

mind and the senses, which are engaged in sense gratification, are the 
cause of bondage to repeated birth, death, old age and disease. But for 
one who is advanced in spiritual knowledge, the same body, senses and 
mind are the cause of liberation. This is confirmed in the Ka!ha 
Upani$ad (1.3.3-4,9) as follows : 

iitmiinarh rathinarh viddhi 
sarirarh ratham eva ca 

buddhirh tu siirathirh viddhi 
mana}J, pragraham eva ca 
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indriyiiTJi hayiin iihur 
vi$ayiirhs te$U gocariin 

so 'dhvana}J, piiram iipnoti 
tad vi$"{WIJ, paramarh padam 
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The soul is the· occupant of the chariot of the body, of which the driver is 
the intelligence. The mind is the determination to reach the destination, 
the senses are the horses, and the sense objects are also included in that 
activity. Thus one can reach the destination, Vi�:Qu, who is paramarh 
padam, the supreme goal of life. In conditioned life the consciousness in 
the body is the cause of bondage, but the same consciousness, when 
transformed into ��:Qa consciousness, becomes the cause for one's 
returning home, back to Godhead. 

The human body, therefore, may be used in two ways -for going to 
the darkest regions of ignorance or for going forward, back home, back 
to Godhead. To go back to Godhead, the path is mahat-sevii, to accept the 
self-realized spiritual master. Mahat-seviirh dviiram iihur vimukteh. For 
liberation, o�e should accept the direction of authorized devote� who 
can actually endow one with perfect knowledge. On the other hand, 
tamo-dviirarh y0$itiirh sarigi-sarigam: if one wants to go to the darkest 
regions of material existence, one may continue to associate with persons 
who are attached to women (y0$itiirh sarigi-sarigam). The word y0$it 
means "woman." Persons who are too materialistic are attached to 
women. 

It is said, therefore, iitmiinarh rathinarh viddhi sarirarh ratham eva 
ca. The body is just like a chariot or car in which one may go anywhere. 
One may drive well, or else one may drive whimsically, in which case it is 
quite possible that he may have an accident and fall into a ditch. In other 
words, if one takes directions from the experienced spiritual master one 
can go back home, back to Godhead; otherwise, one may return to the 
cycle of birth and death. Therefore ��:Qa personally advises : 

a5raddadhiinii}J, purn$ii 
dharmasyiisya parantapa 

apriipya miirh nivartante 
mrtyu-sarhsiira-oortmani 
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"Those who are not faithful on the path of devotional service cannot at
tain Me, 0 conqueror of foes, but return to birth and death in this ma
terial world." (Bg. 9.3) The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr!?�a, 
personally gives instructions on how one can return home, back to God
head, but if one does not care to listen to His instructions, the result will 
be that one will never go back to Godhead, but will continue life in this 
miserable condition of repeated birth and death in material existence . 
(mrtyu-sarilsara-vartmani) . 

The advice of experienced transcendentalists, therefore, is that the 
body be fully engaged for achieving the ultimate goal of life (svartha
gatim). The real interest or goal of life is to return home, back to God
head. To enable one to fulfill this purpose, there are so many Vedic 
literatures, including Vedanta-siltra, the Upani{;ads, Bhagavad-gua, 
Mahiibhiirata and the Ramayar_w,. One should take lessons from these 
Vedic literatures and learn how to practice nivrf;ti-marga. Then one's life 
will be perfect. The body is important as long as it has consciousness. 
Without consciousness, the body is merely a lump of matter. Therefore, 
to return home, back to Godhead, one must change his consciousness 
from material consciousness to Krsna consciousness. One's consciousness 
is the cause of material bondage,

. b�t if this consciousness is purified by 
bhakti-yoga, one can then understand the falsity of his upadhi, his 
designations as Indian, American, Hindu, Muslim, Christian and so on. 
Saroopadhi-vinirmuktarh tat-paratvena nirmalam. One must forget 
these designations and use this consciousness only for the service of 
Kr!?�a. Therefore if one takes advantage of the Kr!?�a consciousness 
movement, his life is certainly successful. 

TEXT 42 

Q (\1SIIOI'1\i4tl� 
�sPl'fl4 UiA � � I 

qff � � �  
�t ij �4 m � I Ul�l l  

a�rh daSa-prar_w,m adharma-dharmau 
cakre 'bhimanarh rathinarh ca fivam 
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dhanur hi tasya prar_w,varh pa!hanti 
sararh tu fivarh param eva lak$yam 
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ak$am -the spokes (on the chariot wheel) ; daSa -ten; prdr_w,m-the 
ten kinds of air flowing within the body; adharma -irreligion ; 
dharmau -religion (two sides of the wheel, up and down) ; cakre -in 
the wheel; abhimanam-false identification; rathinam-the charioteer 
or master of the body; ca-also; jivam-the living entity; dhanub--the 
bow; hi-indeed; tasya-his; prar_w,vam-the Vedic mantra omkara; 
pa!hanti-it is said; saram-an arrow ; tu-but; ji"vam-the living en
tity; param-the Supreme Lord; eva-indeed ;· lak$yam-the target. 

TRANSLATION 
The ten kinds of air acting within the body are compared to the 

spokes of the chariot's wheels, and the top and bottom of the 
wheel itself are called religion and irreligion. The living entity in 
the bodily concept of life is the owner of the chariot. The Vedic 
mantra pr�ava is the bow, the pure living entity himself is the ar
row, and the target is the Supreme Being. 

PURPORT 
Ten kinds of life air always flow within the material body. They are 

called prar.w, apana, samdna, vyana, udana, naga, kiirma, krkala, 
devadatta and dhanaiijaya. They are compared here to the spokes of the 
chariot's wheels. The life air is the energy for all of a living being's ac
tivities, which are sometimes religious and sometimes irreligious. Thus 
religion and irreligion are said to be the upper and lower portions of the 
chariot's wheels. When the living entity decides to go back home, back to 
Godhead, his target is Lord Vi�?�u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
In the conditioned state of life, one does not understand that the goal of 
life is the Supreme Lord. Na te vidub- svdrtha-gatirh hi vi{;r:turh durasaya 
ye bahir-artha-maninab-. The living entity tries to be happy within this 
material world, not understanding the target of his life. When he is 
purified, however, he gives up his bodily conception of life and his false 
identity as belonging to a certain community, a certain nation, a certain 
society, a certain family and so on (sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh tat-
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paratvena nirmalam). Then he takes the arrow of his purified life, and 
with the help of the bow -the transcendental chanting of prar:mva, or 
the Hare :Kr�1.1a mantra-he throws himself toward the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has commented that because the 
words "bow" and "arrow" are used in this verse, one might argue that 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the living entity have become 
enemies. However, although the Supreme Personality of Godhead may 
become the so-called enemy of the living being, this is His chivalrous 
pleasure. For example, the Lord fought with Bhi�ma, and when Bhi�ma 
pierced the Lord's body on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra, this w� a kind 
of humor or relationship, of which there are twelve. When the condi
tioned soul tries to reach the Lord by hurling an arrow at Him, the Lord 
takes pleasure, and the living entity gains the profit of going back home, 
back to Godhead. Another example given in this regard is that Arjuna, as 
a result of piercing the iidhiira-mina, or the fish within the cakra, 
achieved the valuable gain of Draupadi. Similarly, if with the arrow of 
chanting the holy name of the Lord one pierces Lord Vi�1.1u's lotus feet, 
by dint of performing this heroic activity of devotional service one 
receives the benefit of returning home, back to Godhead. 

TEXTS 43-44 

� l'l� �� �� 1llf �: I 
1ir.ftS'4 +n;flsi.l(t :q �� ftm :q �: 1 1\l � I I  
�: �: � �l'lq��q¥\1'(�: I 
�:�: (i*fS(ij�: 'If� 1 1\l\lll 

rago dve$aS ca lobhaS ca 
§oka-mohau bhayam madal; 

miino 'vamano 'suya ca 
maya himsa ca matsaral; 

raja/; pramddal; k$un-nidra 
§atravas tv evam iidayal; 

rajas-tamal;-prakrtayal;, 
sattva-prakrtayal; kvacit 
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raga/;-attachment; dve$a/;, -hostility; ca-also; lobhal;-greed; 
ca-also; soka-lamentation; mohau-illusion; bhayam-fear; 
mada/;-madness; mana/;-false prestige; avamana/;-insult; aszlya
fi.nding fault with others ; ca-also; maya -deception; himsa-envy; 
ca-also; matsara/;-intolerance; rajal;,-passion; pramdda/;
bewilderment; k$ut-hunger; nidra-sleep; satraval; -enemies; tu 
indeed; evam iidayal;-even other such conceptions of life; rajal;
tamal;-because of the conception of passion and ignorance; 
prakrtayal;-causes; sattva -because of the conception of goodness; 
prakrtayal;-causes; kvacit -sometimes. 

TRANSLATION 
In the conditioned stage, one's conceptions of life are sometimes 

polluted by passion and ignorance, which are exhibited by attach
ment, hostility, greed, lamentation, illusion, fear, madness, false 
prestige, insults, fault-finding, deception, envy, intolerance, pas
sion, bewilderment, hunger and sleep. All of these are enemies. 
Sometimes one's conceptions are also polluted by goodness. 

PURPORT 
The actual aim of life is to go back home, back to Godhead, but there 

are many hindrances created by the three modes of material . nature
sometimes by a combination of rajo-gur:m and tamo-gur:m, the modes of 
passion and ignorance, and sometimes by the mode of goodness. In the 
material world, even if one is a philanthropist, a nationalist and a good 
man according to materialistic estimations, these conceptions of life form 
a hindrance to spiritual advancement. How much more of a hindrance, 
then, are hostility, greed, illusion, lamentation and too much attachment 
to material enjoyment? To progress toward the target of Vi�l}.u, which is 
our real self-interest, one must become very powerful in conquering 
these various hindrances or enemies. In other words, one should not be 
attached to being a good man or a bad man in this material world. 

In this material world, so-called goodness and badness are the same 
because they consist of the three modes of material nature. One must 
transcend this material nature. Even the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies 
consist of the three modes of material nature. Therefore :l<r�1.1a advised 
Arjuna: 
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traigu�Jya-vi$ayii veda 
nistraigu�Jyo bhavarjuna 

nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho 
niryoga-k$ema iitmaviin 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

"The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material 
nature. Rise above these modes, 0 Arjuna. Be transcendental to all of 
them. Be free from all dualities and from all anxieties for gain and 
safety, and be established in the self." (Bg. 2.45) Elsewhere in 
Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, urdhvarh gacchanti sattva-sthii/J,: if one 
becomes a very good person-in other words, if one is in the mode of 
goodness-he may be elevated to the higher planetary systems. 
Similarly, if one is infected by rajo-gu�Ja and tamo-gu�Ja, he may remain 
in this world or go down to the animal kingdom. But all of,these situa
tions are hindrances on the path of spiritual salvation. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu therefore says: 

brahmii1J4,a bhramite /rona bhiigyaviin fiva 
guru-kr$�Ja-prasiide piiya bhakti-lata-bija 

If one is fortunate enough to transcend all this so-called goodness and 
badness and come to the platform of devotional service by the mercy of 
��I;ta and the guru, his life becomes successful. In this regard, one must 
be very bold so that he can conquer these enemies of ��I;ta conscious
ness. Not caring for the good and bad of this material world, one must 
boldly propagate ��I;ta consciousness. 

TEXT 45 

yiivan nr-kaya-ratham iitma-va.Sopakalparh 
dhatte gari$!ha-cara1Jiircanayii niSiitam 
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jfulniisim acyuta-balo dadhad asta-satru/J, 
sviinanda-tu$!a upa§iinta idarh vijahyat 
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yavat-as long as; nr-kiiya.:....this human form of body; ratham-con
sidered to be a chariot; iitma-va5a-dependent upon one's own control; 
upakalpam-in which there are many other subordinate parts; dhatte
one possesses; gari$!ha-cara�Ja-the lotus feet of the superiors (namely 
the spiritual master and his predecessors) ; arcanaya-by serving; 
niSiitam-sharpened; jfulna-asim-the sword or weapon of knowledge; 
acyuta-balalJ,-by the transcendental strength of ��I;ta; dadhat-hold
ing; asta-Sa.trulJ,-until the enemy is defeated; sva-iinanda-tu$!alJ
being fully self-satisfied by transcendental bliss; upa§iinta/J,-the con
sciousness being cleansed of all material contamination; idam-this 
body; vijahyiit-one should give up. 

TRANSLATION 
As long as one has to accept a material body, �th its different 

parts and paraphernalia, which are not fully under one's control, 
one must have the lotus feet of his superiors, namely his spiritual 
master and the spiritual master's predecessors. By their mercy, 
one can sharpen the sword of knowledge, and with the power of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead's mercy one must then con
quer the enemies mentioned above. In this way, the devotee 
should be able to merge into his own transcendental bliss, and 
then he may give up his body and resume his spiritual identity. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) the Lord says: 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvatalJ, 

tyaktvii deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
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material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." This is the 
highest perf�tion of life, and the human body is meant for this purpose. 
It is said in Srimad-Biuigavatam (11.20. 17) : 

nr-deham adyam sulabham sudurlabham 
plavam sukalpam guru-ka17J.a(lharam 

mayanukiilena nabhasvateritam 
puman bhavabdhim na taret sa atma-ha 

This human form of body is a most valuable boat, and the spiritual 
master is the captain, guru-ka17J.a(lharam, to guide the boat in plying 
across the ocean of nescience. The instruction of ��J.la is a favorable 
breeze. One must use all these facilities to cross over the ocean of ne
science. Since the spiritual master is the captain, one must serve the 
spiritual master very sincerely so that by his mercy one will be able to get 
the mercy of the Supreme Lord. . . . . 

A significant word here is acyuta-bala/:t. The spmtual ma:'te� IS �r
tainly very merciful to his disciples, and consequently by satlsfymg � 
a devotee gets strength from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. S�i 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore says, guru-kr§r:rn-prasade paya bhaku
lata-bija: one must first please the spiritual master, and then one auto
matically pleases ��J.la and gets the strength with which to cross the 
ocean of nescience. If one seriously desires to return home, back to God
head, one must therefore become strong enough by pleasing the spiritual 
master, for thus one gets the weapon with which to conquer the enemy, 
and one also gets the grace of ��J.la. Simply getting the weapon of jnana 
is insufficient. One must sharpen the weapon by serving the spiritual 
master and adhering to his instructions. Then the candidate will get the 
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead: In general warfare o�e 
must take help from his chariot and horses m order to conquer hts 
enemy, and after conquering his enemies he may give up the chariot and 
its paraphernalia. Similarly, as long as one has a human body, one should 
fully use it to obtain the highest perfection of life, namely going back 
home, back to Godhead. 

The perfection of knowledge is certainly to become transcendentally 
situated (brahma-bhiita).  As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gua (18.54) : 
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brahma-bhiita/:t prasannatma 
na socati na karik§ati 

sama/:t sarve§u bhiite§u 
mad-bhaktim labhate param 
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"One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
anything; he is equally disposed toward all living entities. In that state he 
attains pure devotional service." Simply by cultivating knowledge as the 
impersonalists do, one cannot get out of the clutches of maya. One must 
attain the platform of bhakti. 

bhaktya mam abhijanati 
yavan ya§ casmi tattvata/:t 

tato mam tattvato jnatva 
viSate tad-anantaram 

"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devo
tional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme 
Lord by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." 
(Bg. 18.55) Unless one has attained the stage of devotional service and 
the mercy of the spiritual master and ��J.la, there is a possibility that 
one may fall down and again accept a material body. Therefore ��J.la 
stresses in Bhagavad-gua (4.9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti tattvata/:t 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." 

The word tattvata/:t, meaning "in reality," is very important. Tato 
mam tattvato jnatva. Unless one understands ��J.la in truth by the 
mercy of the spiritual master, one is not free to give up his material 
body. As it is said, aruhya krcchrer:rn param padam tata/:t patanty adho 
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'niidrta-y"IL$mad-arighraya/:t: if  one neglects to serve the lotus feet of 
��J:.la, one cannot become free from the material clutches simply by 
knowledge. Even if one attains the stage of brahma-padam, merging in 
Brahman, without bhakti he is prone to fall down. One must be very 
careful in regard to the danger of falling down again into material bon
dage. The only insurance is to come to the stage of bhakti, from which 
one is sure not to fall. Then one is free from the activities of the material 
world. In summary, as stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one must get 
in touch with a bona fide spiritual master coming in the parampara of 
��J;la consciousness, for by his mercy and instructions one is able to get 
strength from ��J;la. Thus one engages in devotional service and attains 
the ultimate goal of life, the lotus feet of Vi�J;lu. 

Significant in this verse are the words jnaniisim acyuta-bala/:t. 
]naniisim, the sword of knowledge, is given by ��J:.la, and when one 
serves the guru and ��J;la in order to hold the sword of ��1.1a's instruc
tions, Balarama gives one strength. Balarama is Nityananda. Vrajendra
nandana yei, saci-suta haila sei, balarama ha-ila nitai. This bala 
Balarama-comes with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and both of Them are 
so merciful that in this age of Kali one may very easily take shelter of 
Their lotus feet. They come especially to deliver the fallen souls of this 
age. Papi tapi yata chila, hari-name uddharila. Their weapon is 
sarikirtana, hari-nama. Thus one should accept the sword of knowledge 
from ��J;la and be strong with the mercy of Balarama. We are therefore 
worshiping ��J;la-Balarama in V:rndavana. In the Mu�ka Upani$ad 
(3.2.4) it is said : 

nayam atma bala-hinena labhyo 
na ca prarnii.diit tapaso vapy alingat 

etair upayair yatate yas tu vidvarils 
tasyai$a atma viSate brahma-dhama 

One cannot attain the goal of life without the mercy of Balarama. Sri 
Narottama dasa 'fhakura therefore says, nitaiyera karu1Jii habe, vraje 
radha-kr$1Jll pabe: when one receives the mercy of Balarama, 
Nityananda, one can attain the lotus feet of Radha and ��J:.la very easily. 

se sambandha nahi yara, brtha janma gela tara, 
vidya-kule hi karibe tara 
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If one has no connection with Nitai, Balarama, then even though one is a 
very learned scholar or jfiiini or has taken birth in a very respectable 
famil!, these assets will not help him. We must therefore conquer the 
enermes of ��J;la consciousness with the strength received from 
Balarama. 

TEXT 46 
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nocet pramattam asad-indriya-vaji-sata 
nuvotpatham vi$aya-dasy"fL$u nik§ipanti 

te dasyava/:t sahaya-siltam amurh tamo 'ndhe 
sarilsara-kapa uru-mrtyu-bhaye k§ipanti 

nocet-i£ we do not follow the instructions of Acyuta, ��J;la, and do 
not take shelter of Balarama; pramattam-careless, inattentive; asat
which are always prone to material consciousness ; indriya-the senses; 
vaji -acting as the horses; silta/:t-the chariot driver (intelligence) ;  
nitva-bringing; utpatham-to the roadway of material desire; 
vi$aya-the sense objects; dasy"fL$u-in the hands of the plunderers; 
nik§ipanti-throw; te-those; dasyava/:t-plunderers; sa-with; haya
siltam-the horses and chariot driver; amum-all of them· tamah
dark; andhe-blind; sarilsara-kape-into the well of material existe�ce; 
uru-great ; mrtyu-bhaye-fear of death; k§ipanti-throw. 

TRANSLATION 
Otherwise, if one does not take shelter of Acyuta and Baladeva, 

then the senses, acting as the horses, and the intelligence, acting as 
the driver, both being prone to material contamination, inatten
tively bring the body, which acts as the chariot, to the path of sense 
gratification. When one is thus attracted again by the rogues of 
vi�ya-eating, sleeping and mating-the horses and chariot 
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driver are thrown into the blinding dark well of material exis
tence, and one is again put into a dangerous and extremely fearful 
situation of repeated birth and death. 

PURPORT 
Without the protection of Gaura-Nitai-�!?Q.a and Balarama-one 

cannot get out of the dark well of ignorance in material existence. This is 
indicated here by the word nocet, which means that one will always 
remain in the dark well of material existence. The living entity must get 
strength from Nitai-Gaura, or �!?Q.a-Balara�a. Without the. mercy of 
Nitai-Gaura, there is no way to come out of this dark well of IgD.Orance. 
As stated in the Caitanya-caritamrta (Adi 1.2) : 

vande sri-kr$r:z.a-caitanya
nityanandau sahoditau 

ga-,ujodaye pU$pavantau 
citrau sandau tamo-nudau 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri �!?Q.a Caitanya and �rd 
Nityananda, who are like the sun and moon. Th�y have an�en 
simultaneously on the horizon of GauQ.a to dissipate the darkness of Ig
norance and thus wonderfully bestow benediction upon all." This ma
terial world is a dark well of ignorance. The fallen soul in this dark well 
must take shelter of the lotus feet of Gaura-Nitai, for thus he can easily 
emerge from material existence. Without Their stren�h, simply at
tempting to get out of the clutches of matter by speculative knowledge 
will he insufficient. 

TEXT 47 

� � � � f� d �� l  
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pravrttam ca nivrttam ca 
dvi-vidham karma vaidikam 

avartate pravrttena 
nivrtteniiSnute 'mrtam 
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pravrttam-inclination for material enjoyment; ca-and; nivrttam
cessation of material enjoyment; ca-and; dvi-vidham-these two 
varieties; karma-of activities; vaidikam-recommended in the Vedas; 
avartate -one travels up and down through the cycle of sarhsara; 
prtwrttena-by an inclination for enjoying material activities; 
nivrttena-but by ceasing such activities; a§nute-one enjoys; 
amrtam-eternal life. 

TRANSLATION 
According to the Vedas, there are two kinds of activities

pravrtti and nivrtti. Pravrtti activities involve raising oneself from 
a lower to a higher condition of materialistic life, whereas nivrtti 
means the cessation of material desire. Through pravrtti activities 
one suffers from material entanglement, but by nivrtti activities 
one is purified and becomes fit to enjoy eternal, blissful life. 

PURPORT 
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gua ( 16. 7) , pravrttim ca nivrttim ca jana 

na vidur asural;,: the asuras, nondevotees, cannot distinguish between 
pravrtti and nivrtti. Whatever they like they do. Such persons think 
themselves independent of the strong material nature, and therefore 
they are irresponsible and do not care to act piously. Indeed, they do not 
distinguish between pious and impious activity. Bhakti, of course, does 
not depend on pious or impious activity. As stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (1.2.6) : 

sa vai purhsam paro dharma 
yato bhaktir adhok$aje 

ahaituky apratihata 
yayatma suprasulati 

"The supreme occupation [dharma] for all humanity is that by which 
men can attain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. 
Such devotional service must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in order 
to completely satisfy the self." Nonetheless, those who act piously have a 
better chance to become devotees. As �!?Q.a says in Bhagavad-gua 
(7.16) ,  catur-vidha bhajante mam jana!;, sukrtino 'rjuna: "0 Arjuna, 
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four kinds of pious men render devotional service unto Me." One who 
takes to devotional service, even with some material motive, is con
sidered pious, and because he has come to �l?J.la, he will gradually come 
to the stage of bhakti. Then, like Dhruva Maharaja, he will refuse to ac
cept any material benediction from the Lord (svamin krtartho 'smi 
vararh na yace). Therefore, even if one is materially inclined, one may 
take to the shelter of the lotus feet of �l?J.la and Balarama, or Gaura and 
Nitai, so that he will very soon be purified of all material desires 
(k$iprarh bhavati dharrniitmd sa.Svac chantim nigacchati) . As soon as one 
is freed from inclinations toward pious and impious activities, he he
comes a perfect candidate for returning home, hack to Godhead. 

TEXTS 48-49 
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himsrarh dravyamayam kiimyam 
agni-hotrady-a.Santidam 

darsa.S ca pilnJamdsaS ca 
caturmdsyam pa.Sul; sutal; 

etad i$tam pravrttakhyam 
hutam prahutam eva ca 

pilrtarh suralayardma
kupajivyadi-lak$ar:zam 

hirhsram-a system of killing and sacrificing animals; dravya
mayam-requiring much paraphernalia; kiimyam-full of unlimited 
material desires; agni-hotra-ddi-ritualistic ceremonies such as the 
agni-hotra-yajfia; a§anti-dam-causing anxieties; dar§a�-the darsa 
ritualistic ceremony; ca -and; pilrr:zo,mdsa�-the pilrr:zo,mdsa ritualistic 
ceremony; ca-also; cdturmasyam-observing four months of regula
tive principles; pa.Su�-the ceremony of sacrificing animals or pa.Su
yajfia; suta�-the soma-yajfia; etat-of all this; i$tam-the goal; 
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pravrtta-akhyam -known as material attachment; hutam-Vaisvadeva, 
an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; prahutam
a ceremony called BaliharaJ.la; eva -indeed; ca-also; pilrtam-for the 
benefit of the public; sura-dlaya-constructing temples for demigods; 
drama -resting houses and gardens; kilpa-digging wells ; djivya-ddi 
activities like distributing food and water; lak$ar:zam -symptoms. 

TRANSLATION 
The ritualistic ceremonies and sacrifices known as agni-hotra

yajfta, dar8a-yajfta, piir�amasa-yajfta, caturmasya-yajfta, pa8u-yajfta 
and soma-yajfta are all symptomized by the killing of animals and 
the burning of many valuables, especially food grains, all for the 
fulfillment of material desires and the creation of anxiety. Per
forming such sacrifices, worshiping V aisvadeva, and performing 
the ceremony of Baliharm;ta, which all supposedly constitute the 
goal of life, as well as constructing temples for demigods, building 
resting houses and gardens, digging wells for the distribution of 
water, establishing booths for the distribution of food, and per
forming activities for public welfare-these are all symptomized 
by attachment to material desires. 

TEXTS 50-51 
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dravya-silk$ma-vipakaS ca 
dhumo rdtrir apak$aya� 

ayanam dak$ir:zam somo 
darsa O§adhi-virudha� 

annarh reta iti k$mesa 
pitr-yanarh punar-bhaval; 

ekaika.Syendnupilrvarh 
bhatva bhatveha jayate 
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dravya-s�ma-vipaka/:t-the paraphernalia offered as oblations in 
the fire, such as food grains mixed with ghee; ca-and; dhuma/:t
turned to smoke, or the demigod in charge of smoke; ratri/:t-the 
demigod in charge of night; apa�aya/:t-in the dark fortnight of the 
moon; ayanam-the demigod in charge of the passing of the sun; 
daksinam-in the southern zone; soma/:t-the moon; dar§a/:t-return
ing;

. �adhi-plant life (on the surface of the earth) ; v'irudha/:t-vegeta
tion in general (the birth of lamentation) ; annam-food grains; reta/:t
semen; iti-in this way; �ma-'iSa-0 King Yudhi�thira, lord of the 
earth; pitr-yanam-the way of taking birth from the father's semen; 
puna/:t-bhava/:t-again and again; eka-ekaSyena-one after another; 
anupurvam-successively, according to the gradation; bhatva-taking . 
birth; bhatva-again taking birth; iha-in this material world; jayate
one exists in the materialistic way of life. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Yudhi�thira, when oblations of ghee and food 

grains like harley and sesame are offered in sacrifice, they turn 
into celestial smoke, which carries one to successively higher 
planetary systems like the kingdoms of Dhumi, Ratri, Kr�:r;tapak�a, 
Dak�i:r;tam and ultimately the moon. Then, however, the perfor
mers of sacrifice descend again to earth to become herbs, creepers, 
vegetables and food grains. These are eaten by different living en
tities and turned to semen, which is injected into female bodies. 
Thus one takes birth again and again. 

PURPORT 
This is explained in Bhagavad-gua (9.21) : 

te tam bhuktva svarga-lokam viSalam 
�'iTJ£ pur_tye martya-lokam viSanti 

evam trap-dharmam anuprapannii 
gatagatam kama-kama labhante 

"When those who follow the pravrtti-marga have enjoyed heavenly 
sense pleasure, they return to this mortal planet again. Thus, through 
the Vedic principles, they achieve only flickering happiness." Following 
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the pravrtti-marga, the living entity who desires to be promoted to the 
higher planetary systems performs sacrifices regt!Iarly, and how he goes 
up and comes down again is described here in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as 
well as in Bhagavad-g'itd. It is also said, traigur_tya-vi$aya veda/:£: "The 
Vedas deal mainly with the three modes of material nature." The Vedas, 
especially three Vedas, namely Sarna, Yajur and IJ.k, vividly describe this 
process of ascending to the higher planets and returning. But ��r;ta ad
vises Arjuna, traigur_tya-vi$aya veda nistraigur_tyo bhavarjuna: one has 
to transcend these three modes of material nature, and then one will be 
released from the cycle of birth and death. Otherwise, although one may 
be promoted to a higher planetary system such as Candraloka, one must 
again come down (�'ir_te pur_tye martya-lokam vi.Santi) . Mter one's enjoy
ment due to pious activities is finished, one must return to this planet in 
rainfall and first take birth as a plant or creeper, which is eaten by 
various animals, including human beings, and turned to semen. This 
semen is injected into the female body, and thus the living entity takes 
birth. Those who return to earth in this way take birth especially in 
higher families like those of brahmar_taS. 

It may be remarked in this connection that even the modern so-called 
scientists who are going to the moon are not able to stay there, but are 
returning to their laboratori"es. Therefore, whether one goes to the moon 
by modern mechanical arrangements or by performing pious activities, 
one must return to earth. That is clearly stated in this verse and ex
plained in Bhagavad-g'ita. Even if one goes to the higher planetary 
systems (yanti deva-vrata devan), one's place there is not secure; one 
must return to martya-loka. Abrahma-bhuvaniil loka/:t punar avartino 
'rjuna: aside from the moon, even if one goes to Brahmaloka, one must 
return. Yam prapya na nivartante tad dhama paramam mama: but if 
one goes back home, back to Godhead, he need not return to this material 
world. 

TEXT 52 
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ni$ekadi-srna.Saniintai/:t 
sarhskarai/:t samskrto dvija/:t 
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indriye$U kriya-yafiiiin 
jfuina-dipe$U juhvati 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

ni$eka-adi-the beginning of life (the purificatory process of 
garbhadhiina, performed when the father begets a child by discharging 
semen into the womb of the mother) ; sma.Siina-antaib,-and at death, 
when the body is put into a crematorium and burnt to ashes; 
sarilskaraib,-by such purificatory processes ; sarilskrtab,-puri:fied; dvi
jab,-a twiceborn brahmarJa; indriye$u-into the senses; kriya
yajfuin-activities and sacrifices (which elevate one to a higher planetary 
system) ; jfuina-dipe$u-by enlightenment in real knowledge; juhvati
offers. 

TRANSLATION 
A twicehorn brihmaJ,la (dvija] gains his life by the grace of his 

parents through the process of purification known as 
garbhiidhana. There are also other processes of purification, until 
the end of life, when the funeral ceremony (antye�ti-kriyi] is per
formed. Thus in due course a qualified brihmaJ,l& becomes unin
terested in materialistic activities and sacrifices, but he offers the 
sensual sacrifices, in full knowledge, into the working senses, 
which are illuminated by the fire of knowledge. 

PURPORT 
Those interested in materialistic activities remain in the cycle of birth 

and death. Pravrtti-marga, or the inclination to stay in the material 
world to enjoy varieties of sense gratification, has been explained in the 
previous verse. Now, in this verse, it is explained that one who has per
fect brahminical knowledge rejects the process of elevation to higher 
planets and accepts nivrtti-marga; in other words, he prepares himself to 
go back home, back to Godhead. Those who are not brahmarJaS but 
atheists do not know what is pravrtti-marga or nivrtti-marga; they 
simply want to obtain pleasure at any cost. Our l<t�J.la consciousness 
movement is therefore training devotees to give up the pravrtti-marga 
and accept the nivrtti-miirga in order to return home, back to Godhead. 
This is a little difficult to understand, but it is very easy if one takes to 
l<t�?J.la consciousness seriously and tries to understand l<t�?J.la. A l<t�?J.la 
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conscious person can understand that performing yafiia according to the 
kanna-kiiiJ4a system is a useless waste of time and that merely giving up 
the karma-kaTJ4a and accepting the process of speculation is also 
unfruitful. Therefore Narottama dasa Thakura has sung in his Prema
bhakti-candrika: 

karma-kaTJ4a, jfuina-kaTJ4a, kevala vi$era bhiinda 
'amrta' baliya yeba khiiya 

niinii yoni sada phire, kadarya bhak$a7Ja kare, 
tara janma adhab,-pate yaya 

A life of karma-kiiiJ4a or jfuina-kiir:uja is like a poison pot, and one who 
takes to such a life is doomed. In the karma-kiiTJ4a system, one is 
destined to accept birth and death again and again. Similarly, withjfuina
kaTJ4a one falls down again to this material world. Only worship of the 
Supreme Person offers one the safety of going back home, back to God
head. 

TEXT 53 
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indriyiiTJ.i manasy ilrmau 
vaci vaikarikam manab, 

viicam var7Ja-samamnaye 
tam orhkare svare nyaset 

omkaram bindau niide tam 
tam tu priiTJ.e mahaty amum 

indriyiiTJ.i-the senses (acting and knowledge-gathering) ; manasi-in 
the mind; ilrmau-in the waves of acceptance and rejection; viici -in 
the words; vaikiirikam-infected by changes; manab, -the mind; 
viicam-the words; Var7Ja-samiimniiye-in the aggregate of all 
alphabets; tam-that (aggregate of all alphabets) ;  omkiire-in the con
cise form of omkara; svare -in the vibration; nyaset-one should give 
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up; orilkdram-the concise sound vibration; bindau-in the point of 
orizkara; nade-in the sound vibration; tam-that; tam-that (sound 
vibration) ; tu-indeed; priiTJ-e-in the life air; mahati-unto the 
Supreme; amum-the living entity. 

TRANSLATION 
The mind is always agitated by waves of acceptance and rejec

tion. Therefore all the activities of the senses should he offered 
into the mind, which should he offered into one's words. Then 
one's words should he offered into the aggregate of all alphabets, 
which should he offered into the concise form mnkara. OiiJ.k.ara 
should he offered into the point hindu, hindu into the vibration of 
sound, and that vibration into the life air. Then the living entity, 
who is all that remains, should he placed in Brahman, the 
Supreme. This is the process of sacrifice. 

PURPORT 
The mind is always agitated by acceptance and rejection, which are 

compared to mental waves that are constantly tossing. The living entity is 
floating in the waves of material existence because of his forgetfulness. 
Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura has therefore sung in his Guaval'i: miche 
mayara VaSe, yaccha bhese ', khaccha habu.t;lubu, bhai. "My dear mind, 
under the influence of maya you are being carried away by the waves of 
rejection and acceptance. Simply take shelter of Kr�Q.a." ]'iva kr�r_ta-diisa, 
ei viSvasa, karle ta ' ara du}J,kha niii: if we simply regard the lotus feet of 
Kr�Q.a as our ultimate shelter, we shall be saved from all these waves of 
maya, which are variously exhibited as mental and sensual activities and 
the agitation of rejection and acceptance. Kr�Q.a instructs in Bhagavad
g'ita (18.66) : 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
mam ekarh sarar_w,rh vraja 

aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo 
mok$a�yami ma suca}J, 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." Therefore if we simply 
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place ourselves at the lotus feet of Kr�Q.a by taking to Kr�Q.a conscious
ness and keeping always in touch with Him by chanting the Hare Kr�Q.a 

��tra, we need not take much !rouble in arranging to return to the 
spmtual world. By the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, this is very 
easy. 

harer niima harer niima 
harer niimaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyatha 

TEXT 54 

atnn � � !111': � (tEfit"*�( � 1 
fqi\'s� m: 311ij�4' 31l�H.'t+i;q41�"' 1 1'-\�1 1  

agnil;, suryo diva prahr_w,}J, 
suklo rakottararh sva-rat 

viSvo 'tha taijasa!;, prafiias
. 

turya atma samanvayat 

, agnil;,-fire; 
_
surya!;,-�un; diva-day; prahr_w,!;, -the end of the day; 

sukla!;,-the bnght fortmght of the moon; raka-the full moon at the 
end of the sukla-pa�a; uttaram-the period when the sun passes to the 
nor�h; s�a-rat-the Supreme Brahman or Lord Brahma; viSvaiJ,-gross 
de�gnat10n; atha-�rahmaloka, the ultimate in material enjoyment; 
tm]�a/:t-subtle designation; prajiial},-the witness in the causal desig
natiOn; turya/:t-transcendental; atma -the soul; samanvayat-as a 
natural consequence. 

TRANSLATION 
On his path of ascent, the progressive living entity enters the 

di�erent wo�lds of fire, the sun, the day, the end of the day, the 
hnght fortmght, the full moon, and the passing of the sun in the 
north, along with their presiding demigods. When he enters 
Brahmaloka, he enjoys life for many millions of years, and finally 
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his material designation comes to an end. He then comes to a subtle 
designation, from which he attains the causal designation, witness
ing all previous states. Upon the annihilation of this causal state, 
he attains his pure state, in which he identifies with the Supersoul. 
In this way the living entity becomes transcendental. 

TEXT 55 

(CC4t;cf'4( mri� l(�CCI�\��H I 
��l .. dk'tl Gl�¥t@ WI f;rer�ij � ���� �  

deva-yanam idarh prahur 
bhiitvii bhiitviinupur'IXliab, 

atma-yajy upa.Santiitmii 
hy atma-stlw na nivartate 

deva-yanam-the process of elevation known as deva-yana; idam
on this (path) ; prahub,-it is said; bhutvii bhutva-having repeated 
birth; anupurva.Sab,-consecutively; iitma-yaji-one who is eager for 
self-realization; upa.Santa-atmii-completely free from all material 
desires; hi-indeed; atma-sthab,-situated in his own self; na-not; 
nivartate-does return. 

TRANSLATION 
This gradual process of elevation for self-realization is meant 

for those who are truly aware of the Absolute Truth. After re
peated birth on this path, which is known as deva-yiina, one attains 
these consecutive stages. One who is completely free from all ma
terial desires, being situated in the self, need not traverse the path 
of repeated birth and death. 

TEXT 56 

� � f�� 1;(1'44� �f(fw\f4ij I 
�m :q� � �sfff W� a� 1 1�� � �  

ya ete pitr-devaniim 
ayane veda-nirmite 
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siistre7J.a cak$1J..$ii veda 
jana-stlw 'pi na muhyati 
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yab,-one who; ete-on this path (as rep>mmended above) ; pitr
devaniim-known as pitr-yana and deva-yiina; ayane-on this path; 
veda-nirmite-recommended in the Vedas; sastre7J.a-by regular study 
of the scriptures; cak$1J..$a-by enlightened eyes; veda-is fully aware; 
jana-sthab,-a person situated in a material body; api-even though; 
na-never; muhyati-is bewildered. 

TRANSLATION 
Even though situated in a material body, one who is fully aware 

of the paths known as pit:r-yiina and deva-yiina, and who thus 
opens his eyes in terms of Vedic knowledge, is never bewildered in 
this material world. 

PURPORT 
Acaryaviin purlJ..$0 veda: one who is guided by the bona fide spiritual 

master knows everything as stated in the Vedas, which set forth the stan
dard of infallible knowledge. As recommended in Bhagavad-gitii, 
iiciiryopiisanam: one must approach the iiciirya for real knowledge. Tad
vijiiiiniirtham sa gurum evabhigacchet: one must approach the iiciirya, 
for then one will receive perfect knowledge. When guided by the spiri
tual master, one attains the ultimate goal of life. 

TEXT 57 

31t((ICC"a � � 'I f«;:a: q(fc'H¥( I 
��q:q)�ij����,,�\9l l  

iidiiv ante janiiniirh sad 
bahir antab, pariivaram 

jiiiinarh jiieyarh vaco vacyarh 
tamo jyotis tv ayarh svayam 

adau-in the beginning; ante-at the end; janiiniim-of all living 
entities; sat-always existing; bahib,-externally; antab, -internally; 
para-transcendental ; avaram-material; jiiiinam-knowledge; 
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jiieyam-the objective; vaca�-expression; vacyam-the ultimate ob
ject; tama�-darkness; jyoti�-light; tu-indeed; ayam-this one (the 
Supreme Lord) ; svayam-Himself. 

TRANSLATION 
He who exists internally and externally, at the beginning and 

end of everything and of all living beings, as that which is enjoya
ble and as the enjoyer of everything, superior and inferior, is the 
Supreme Truth. He always exists as knowledge and the object of 
knowledge, $ expression and the object of understanding, as 
darkness and as light. Thus He, the Supreme Lord, is everything. 

PURPORT 
Here the Vedic aphorism sarvarh khalv idarh brahma is explained. It is 

also explained in the catu�-sloki Bhagavatam. Aham evasam evagre. 
The Supreme Lord existed in the beginning, He exists after the creation 
and maintains everything, and after destruction everything merges in 
Him, as stated in Bhagavad-gita (prakrtirh yanti mamikiim). Thus the 
Supreme Lord is actually everything. In the conditioned state, we are 
bewildered in our understanding, but in the perfect stage of liberation 
we can understand that �!?I.la is the cause of everything. 

iSvara� parama� kr$1Jn� 
sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha� 

aniidir adir govinda� 
sarva-kiiraT}n-kiirar:uzm 

"�!?I.\a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 

eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 

origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." (Bs. 5.1) This is the per-

fection of knowledge. 

TEXT 58 

atT�sA � ti1IT �q� �q: I 
��f� �� 1 \�� \ 1  
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abadhito 'pi hy abhaso 
yatha vastutaya smrta� 

durghafa,tviid aindriyakarh 
tadvad artha-vikalpitam 
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ii�hita�-r�jected; api-although; hi-certainly; abhasa�-a 
reflectiOn; �atha-as; vastuta:ra-a form of reality; smrta�-accepted ; 
d�rg�tatvat-because of bemg very difficult to prove the reality; 
alndnyaka�-knowledge derived from the senses; tadvat-similarly; 
artha-reality; vikalpitam-speculated or doubtful. 

TRANSLATION 
Although one may consider the reOection of the sun from a mir

ror to IM: false, it has its factual existence. Accordingly, to prove by 
s�culattve knowledge that there is no reality would be extremely 
difficult. 

PURPORT 
�� im�rsonalists try to prove that the varieties in the vision of the 

empmc philosopher are false. The impersonalist philosophy vivarta
vada? generally cit�s the a�eptance of a rope to be a snake as � example 
of this 

.
fact. Accordmg to this example, the varieties within our vision are 

false, JUSt as a rope seen t� be a snake is false. The Vai!?1.1avas say, 
howev�r, that although the Idea that the rope is a snake is false, the 
snake IS not false; one has experience of a snake in reality, and therefore 
he .knows that alt?ough the representation of the rope as a snake is false 
or Ill�o�y, t?ere IS a snake in reality. Similarly, this world, which is full 
of vanetles, IS not false; it is a reflection of the reality in the V aikuntha 
world, the spiritual world. 

· · 
The reflection of the s�n. from a mirror is nothing but light within 

darkness. !bus althoug� It IS �ot ex�ctly sunlight, without the sunlight 
the reflect�on wo�d be Impossible. Similarly, the varieties of this world 
would be rmp�s�I�le

_ 
un�ess there were a real prototype in the spiritual 

world. The Mayavadi philosopher cannot understand this, but a real phi
losopher must be convinced that light is not possible at all without a 
background of sunlight. Thus the jugglery of words used by the 
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Mayavadi philosopher to prove that this material world is false may 
amaze inexperienced children, but a man with full knowledge knows 
perfectly well that there cannot be any existence without Kt�:r;ta. 
Therefore a V ai�:r;tava insists on the platform of somehow or other accept
ing Kt�:r;ta (ta.smat keniipy upayena mana�], kmJe nivesayet). 

When we raise our unmixed faith to the lotus feet of Kt�:r;ta, every
thing is revealed. Kt�:r;ta also says in Bhagavad-gitii (7.1) : 

mayy asakta-maniil], partha 
yogam yufijan mad-asrayaiJ, 

asamsayam samagram mam 
yathd jnasyasi tac chrou 

"Now hear, 0 son of P:rtha [Arjuna] , how by practicing yoga in full con
sciousness of Me, with mind attached to Me, you can know Me in full, 
free from doubt." Simply by raising one's staunch faith in Kt�:r;ta and His 
instructions, one can understand reality without a doubt (asamsayam 
samagram mam). One can understand how Kt�:r;ta's material and spiri
tual energies are working and how He is present everywhere although 
everything is not Him. This philosophy of acintya-bhedabheda, incon
ceivable oneness and difference, is the perfect philosophy enunciated by 
the V ai�:r;tavas. Everything is an emanation from Kt�:r;ta, but it is not that 
everything must therefore be worshiped. Speculative knowledge cannot 
give us reality as it is, but will continue to be nefariously imperfect. So
called scientists try to prove that there is no God and that everything is 
happening because of the laws of nature, but this is imperfect knowledge 
because nothing can work unless directed by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii (9.10) by the Lord Him
self: 

mayiidhyak$e7Ja prakrtib
suyate sacaracaram 

hetuniinena kaunteya 
jagad viparivartate 

"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, 
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this 
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I}lanifestation is created and annihilated again and again." In this regard, 
Srila Madhvacarya gives this note: durgha!atvad arthatvena 
paramesvarerJaiva kalpitam. The background of everything is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva. Vasudevah sarvam iti sa 
mahatma sudurlabhal],. This can be understood by a �hdtma who is 
perfect in knowledge. Such a mahatma is rarely seen. 

TEXT 59 

f��t1�mtnwt�+ufqft 1 
WI U� fmitsfq-wt �� "tlf.:ci<ft �ti l'-\  � I I  ..... 

k$ity-ad'inam ihdrthdniim 
chdya na katamapi hi 

na sarighdto vikaro 'pi 
na prthan nanvito mr�a 

�iti-ad'inam-of the five elements, beginning with the earth; iha-in 
this world; arthdnam-of those five elements; chdya-shadow; na
neither; katama-which of them; api-indeed; hi-certainly; na-nor; 
sarighdtaiJ,-combination; vikaraiJ,-transformation; api-although; na 
prthak-nor separated; na anvitaiJ,-nor inherent in; mf$ii-all these 
theories are without substance. 

TRANSLATION 
In this world there are five elements-namely earth, water, fire, 

air and ether-hut the body is not a reflection of them, nor a com
bination or transformation of them. Because the body and its in
gredients are neither distinct nor amalgamated, all such theories 
are insubstantial. 

PURPORT 
A forest is certainly a transformation of the earth, but one tree does 

not depend on another tree; if one is cut down, this does not mean that 
the others are cut down. Therefore, the forest is neither a combination 
nor a transformation of the trees. The best explanation is uiven by Krsna 
Himself: 

o· · · · 
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maya tatam idam sarvam 
jagad avyakta-murtind 

mat-sthiini sarva-bhutani 
na caham te�v avasthita/:t 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is �rv�ded. All 
beings are in Me, but I am not in them." (Bg. 9.4) Eve�yt�g 

.
Is

. 
an �x

pansion of ��!)a's energy. As it is said, parasya saktir
. 
vw�hawa 

srilyate: the Lord has multi-energies, which are expressed I.n different 
ways. The energies are existing, and the Supreme Personality of God
head also exists simultaneously; because everything is His energy, He is 
simultaneously one with everything and different from everything. Thus 
our speculative theories that iitmti, the living force, is a combination �f 
matter, that matter is a transformation of the soul, or that the body IS 
part of the soul are all insubstantial. 

Since all the Lord's energies are simultaneously existing, one must 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But although He is 
everything, He is not present in everything. The Lor� must � worshiped 
in His original form as ��I)a. He can also present Himself m any one of 
His various expanded energies. When we worship the Deity of the Lord 
in the temple, the Deity appears to he stone or wood. Now, because the 
Supreme Lord does not have a material b.ody, He is not ston� �r wood, yet 
stone and wood are not different from Him. Thus by worshipmg stone or 
wood we get no result, but when the stone and wood are represent� in 
the Lord's original form, by w,orshi�ing the Dei�y we g�t th� desrred 
result. This is supported by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu s philosophy, 
acintya-bhediibheda, which explains how the Lord can present .Himself 
everywhere and anywhere in a form of His energy to accept service from 
the devotee. 

TEXT 60 

���� iji'¥U'Ifci4�Pfwtl I 
wt ����611�itsrtRT: I I � o I I  

dhiitavo 'vayavitviic ca 
tan-miitravayavair vind 
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na syur hy asaty avayaviny 
asann avayavo 'ntata/:t 
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dhatava/:t-the five elements; avayavitviit-being the cause of the 
bodily conception; ca-and; tat-miitra-the sense objects (sound, taste, 
touch, etc.) ;  avayavai/:t-the subtle parts; vind-without; na-not; 
syu/:t-can exist; hi-indeed; asati-unreal; avayavini-in the forma
tion of the body; asan-not existing; avayava/:t-the part of the body; 
antata/:t-at the end. 

TRANSLATION 
Because the body is formed of the five elements, it cannot exist 

without the subtle sense objects. Therefore, since the body is false, 
the sense objects are also naturally false or temporary. 

TEXT 61 

�f<l. 61t�W+((ijiC4'{ � � �: I 
\ifU4€(<tlwfl � � � �  l l � t l l 

syat sadrsya-bhramas tavad 
vikalpe sati vastuna/:t 

jiigrat-sviipau yathii svapne 
tathii vidhi-n�edhata 

. syat-it so becomes ; sddrsya-similarity; bhrama/:t-mistake; 
tiivat-as long as; vikalpe-in separation; sati-the part; vastuna/:t
from the substance; jagrat-waking; svtipau-sleeping; yathii-as; 
svapne-in a dream; tathii-similarly; vidhi-n�edhata-the regulative 
principles, consisting of injunctions and prohibitions. 

TRANSLATION 
When a substance and its parts are separated, the acceptance 

of similari!y between one and the other is called illusion. While 
dreaming, one creates a separation between the existences 
called wakefulness and sleep. It is in such a state of mind that the 
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regulative principles of the scriptures, consisting of injunctions 
and prohibitions, are recommended. 

PURPORT 
In material existence there are many regulative principles and for

malities. If material existence is temporary or false, this does not mean 
that the spiritual world, although similar, is also false. That one's ma
terial body is false or temporary does not mean that the body of the 
Supreme Lord is also false or temporary. The spiritual world is real, and 
the material world is similar to it. For example, in the desert we some
times find a mirage, but although the water in a mirage is false, this does 
not mean that there is no water in reality; water exists, but not in the 
desert. Similarly, nothing real is in this material world, but reality is in 
the �piritual world. The Lord's form and His abode-Goloka V:rndavana 
in the Vaikw;ttha planets-are eternal realities. 

From Bhagavad-gitii we understand that there is another prakrti, or 
nature, which is real. This is explained by the Lord Himself in the Eighth 
Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii (8.19--21) : 

bhata-griima/:t sa evayam 
bhatva bhatva praliyate 

riitry-agame 'va.Sa/:t partha 
prabhavaty ahar-agame 

paras tasmiit tu bhavo 'nyo 
'vyakto 'vyaktiit saniitana/:t 

ya/:t sa sarve�u bhate�u 
na.Syatsu na vina.Syati 

avyakto '�ara ity uktas 
tam ahu/:t paramiim gatim 

yam prapya na nivartante 
tad dhama paramam mama 

"Again and again the day of Brahma comes, and all living beings are ac
tive; and again the night falls, 0 Partha, and they are helplessly dis
solved. Yet there is another nature, which is eternal and is transcendental 
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to t�� manifested and unmanifested matter. It is supreme and is never 
:mnihilated. When all in this world is annihilated, that part remains as it 
Is. That supreme abode is called unmanifested and infallible, and it is the 
supreme destination. When one goes there, he never comes back. That is 
My supreme abode." The material world is a reflection of the spiritual 
�orld. The material world is temporary or false, but the spiritual world 
Is an eternal reality. 

bhaviidvaitam kriyiidvaitam 
dravyiidvaitam tathatmana/:t 

vartayan sviinubhutyeha 
trin svapniin dhunute muni/:t 

bhava-advaitam-oneness in one's conception of life; kriya
advaitam-oneness in activities; dravya-advaitam-oneness in dif
ferent paraphernalia; tatha-as well as; iitmanah-of the soul· var
�yan.-co�side�ng; s�-one's own; anubhatya_:according to r;aliza
tl

.
o�; lha-m this material world ; trin -the three; svapniin-living con

ditiOns (wakefulness, dreaming and sleep) ; dhunute-gives up; 
muni/:t-the philosopher or speculator. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter considering the oneness of existence, activity and 

paraphernalia and after realizing the self to he different from all 
actions and reactions, the mental speculator [muni], according to 
his own realization, gives up the three states of wakefulness 
dreaming and sleep. 

' 

PURPORT 
The three words bhaviidvaita, kriyiidvaita and dravyiidvaita are ex

plained in the following verses. However, one has to give up all the non
duality of philosophical life in the material world and come to the actual 
life of reality in the spiritual world in order to attain perfection. 
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TEXT 63 
� "' � .  m4ii(UI'4�CI�tt��l'1 q;::ij�<( I 

3f�ct� fc44ie!q� ltttnid a�ij � � �� � �  
kiirya-kiirar:w-vastv-aikya

darsanarh pata-tantuvat 
avastutviid vikalpasya 

bhaviidvaitarh tad ucyate 

karya-the result or effect; kiirar:w-the cause; vastu-substance; 
aikya-oneness ; darianam-observation; pata-the cloth; tantu-the 
thread; vat-like; avastutvat-because of being ultimately unreality; 
vikalpasya-of differentiation; bhava-advaitam-the conception of 
oneness; tat uqate-that is called. 

TRANSLATION 
When one understands that result and cause are one and that 

duality is ultimately unreal, like the idea that the threads of a cloth 
are different from the cloth itself, one reaches the conception of 
oneness called bhavadvaita. 

yad brahmaTJi pare sak§at 
sarva-karma-samarpar:wm 

mano-vak-tanubhi};, partha 
kriyadvaitarh tad ucyate 

yat-that which; brahmaTJi-in the Supreme Brahman; pare-tran
scendental; sak§at-directly; sarva-of all; karma-activities ; 
samarpar:wm-dedication; manal;,-by the mind; vak-the words; 
tanubhil;,-and the body; partha-0 Maharaja Yudhi�thira; kriya
advaitam-oneness in activities; tat ucyate-it is called. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear Yudhi�thira [Partha] , when all the activities one per

forms with his mind, words and body are dedicated directly to the 
service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one reaches one
ness of activities, called kriyadvaita. 

PURPORT 
The Kt�I}.a consciousness movement is teaching people how to come to 

the stage of dedicating everything to the service of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Kt�I}.a says in Bhagavad-gita (9.27) : 

yat kar(J$i yad a§nasi 
yaj juho$i dadasi yat 

yat tapasyasi kaunteya 
tat kuffi$va mad-arpar:wm 

"0 son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and 
give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done 
as an offering unto Me." H whatever we do, whatever we eat, whatever 
we think and whatever we plan is for the advancement of the Kt�I}.a con
sciousness movement, this is oneness. There is no difference between 
chanting for Kt�I}.a consciousness and working for Kt�I}.a consciousness. 
On the transcendental platform, they are one. But we must be guided by 
the spiritual master about this oneness; we should not manufacture our 
own oneness. 

TEXT 65 

3TRiNII�It\61i:>�lm ijcia.f('11( I 
� �m Rtid e�q� llft'-\1 1 

atma-jaya-sutadinam 
anye$drh sarva-dehinam



yat svartha-kiimayor aikyarit 
dravyadvaitarh tad ucyate 

atma-of one's self; jaya-wife; suta-adinam-and children; 
anye$dm-of one's relatives, etc. ; sarva-dehinam-of all other living 
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entities ; yat-whatever; sva-artha-kiimayol;-of one's ultimate goal 
and benefit; aikyam-oneness; dravya-advaitam-oneness of interest; 
tat ucyate-it is called. 

TRANSLATION 
When the ultimate goal and interest of one's self, one's wife, 

one's children, one's relatives and all other embodied living 
beings is one, this is called dravyadvaita, or oneness of interest. 

PURPORT 
The actual interest of all living entities-indeed, the goal of life-is to 

return home, back to Godhead. This is the interest of one's own self, 
one's wife, one's children, one's disciples and one's friends, relatives, 
countrymen and all humanity. The Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement can 
give directions for management by which everyone can partake in Kr!?Q.a 
conscious activities and reach the ultimate goal, which is known as 
sviirtha-gatim. This objective of everyone's interest is Vi�?Q.U, but because 
people do not know this (na te vidul; sviirtha-gatim hi v��um) , they are 
making various plans by which to fulfill so many concocted interests in 
life. The Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement is trying to bring everyone to 
the highest interest. The process may be differently named, but if the 
aim is one, people should follow it to achieve the ultimate goal in life. 
Unfortunately, people are thinking of different interests, and blind 
leaders are misleading them. Everyone is trying to reach the goal of com
plete happiness materially; because people do not know what complete 
happiness is, they are materially diverted toward different interests. 

TEXT 66 

q� �� �l! �� � �· l 
� � �tfitor -m '11;4(wtlq� � ��� � � 

yad yasya viin�iddham syiid 
yena yatra yato nrpa 

sa teneheta kiiryii�i 
naro niinyair aniipadi 
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yat-whatever; yasya-of a man; vii-either; an�iddham-not for
bidden ; syiit-it is so; yena-by which means; yatra-in place and 
time; yatal;-from which; nrpa-0 King; sa};,-such a person ; tena
by such a process; iheta -should perform; kiiryii�i-prescribed ac
tivities; naral;-a person; na-not; anyail;-by other ways; aniipadi
in the absence of danger. 

TRANSLATION 
In normal conditions, in the absence of danger, 0 King 

Yudhi�thira, a man should perform his prescribed activities ac
cording to his status of life with the things, endeavors, process and 
living place that are not forbidden for him, and not by any other 
means. 

PURPORT 
This instruction is given for men in all statuses of life. Generally 

society is divided into briihma�. /cyatriyas, vaiSyas, sadras, 
brahmaciiris, viinaprasthas, sannyiisis and grhasthas. Everyone must act 
according to his position and try to please the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, for that will make one's life successful. This was instructed in 
N aimi�?iiraQ.ya: 

atal; pumbhir dvija-sre$!hii 
varf}iiirama-vibhiiga§a};, 

svanU$!hitasya dharmasya 
samsiddhir hari-to$a�m 

"0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest 
perfection one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties 
[dharma] according to caste divisions and order of life, is to please the 
Lord Hari." (Bhiig. 1.2.13) Everyone should act according to his occupa
tional duties just to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then 
everyone will be happy. 
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etair anyaiS ca vedoktair 
vartamiina/:r, sva-karmabhiJ:r, 

grhe 'py asya gatirh yayad 
rajarhs tad-bhakti-bhari naraJ:r, 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

etaiJ:r,-by these ways; anayiJ:r,-by other ways; ca-and; veda
uktaiJ:r,-as directed in the Vedic literatures ; vartamiinal:r-:-abiding; sva
karmabhiJ:r,-by one's occupational duties; grhe api-even at home; 
asya-of Lord Kr!?l}.a; gatim-destination; yayat-can reach; rajan-0 
King; tat-bhakti-bhak-who renders devotional service unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; naraJ:r,-any person. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, one should perform his occupational duties according 

to these instructions, as well as other instructions given in the 
Vedic literature, just to remain a devotee of Lord ��:r.ta. Thus, 
even while at home, one will be able to reach the destination. 

PURPORT 
The ultimate goal of life is Vi!?I}.U, Kr!?l).a. Therefore, either by Vedic 

regulative principles or by materialistic activities, if one tries to reach the 
destination of Kr!?l}.a, that is the perfection of life. Kr!?l}.a should be the 
target; everyone should try to reach Kr!?l}.a, from any position of life. 

Kr!?l}.a accepts service from anyone. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita 
(9.32) : 

miirh hi partha vyapiiSritya 
ye 'pi syuJ:r, papa-yonayaJ:r, 

striyo vaiSyas tatha sudras 
te 'pi yanti pararh gatim 

"0 son of P�tha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower 
birth-women, vaiSyas [merchants],  as well as sudras [workers] -can 
approach the supreme destination." It does not matter what one's posi
tion is; if one aims at reaching Kr!?l}.a by performing his occupational 
duty under the direction of the spiritual master, his life is successful. It 
is not that only sannyasis, vanaprasthas and brahmacaris can reach 
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Kr!?:t;ta. A grhastha, a householder, can also reach Kr!?l}.a, provided he be
comes a pure devotee without material desires. An example of this is 
cited in the next verse. 

TEXT 68 

� � Ti �� �1-
�UIIl'*l«<l�W(: Jlit: 

tlc:4li(4i<ftijqt(1 lRT-
II(I(Eftf'l��R\·'11$1: � 1 1 \�11 

yatha hi yuyarh nrpa-deva dustyajad 
apad-gaT}iid uttaratatmanaJ:r, prabhoJ:r, 

yat-pada-parikeruha-sevaya bhavan 
ahara§in nirjita-dig-gajaJ:r, kratiln 

yatha-as; hi-indeed; yuyam-all of you (Pai}.Qavas) ; nrpa-deva-
0 lord of the kings, human beings and demigods; dustyajat'-insur
mountable; apat-dangerous conditions; ga�t-from all ; uttarata
escaped; atmana/:r,-own; prabhoJ:r,-of the Lord; yat-pada
parikeruha-whose lotus feet; sevaya-by serving; bhavan-yourself; 
aharQ,§ft-performed; nirjita-defeating; dik-gajaJ:r,-the most powerful 
enemies, who were like elephants; kratun-ritualistic ceremonies. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi�thira, because of your service to the Supreme 

Lord, all of you Piil].c.J.avas defeated the greatest dangers posed by 
numerous kings and demigods. By serving the lotus feet of �:r_la, 
you conquered great enemies, who were like elephants, and thus 
you collected ingredients for sacrifice. By His grace, may you be 
delivered from material involvement. 

PURPORT 
Placing himself as an ordinary householder, Maharaja Yudhi!?thira in

quired from Narada Muni how a grha-mill)ha-dhi, a person who is en
tangled in household life and who thus continues to remain a fool, can be 
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delivered. Narada Muni encouraged Maharaja Yudhi�thira by saying, 
"You are already on the safe side because you, along with your entire 
family, have become a pure devotee of Kt�Q.a." By Kt�Q.a's grace, the 
PiiQ.Q.avas conquered in the Battle of Kuruk�etra and were saved from 
many dangers posed not only by kings but sometimes even by the 
demigods. Thus they are a practical example of how to live in security 
and safety by the grace of Kt�Q.a. Everyone should follow the example of 
the PiiQ.Q.avas, who showed how to be saved by the grace of Kt�Q.a. Our 
Kt�J.la consciousness movement is intended to teach how everyone can 
live peacefully in this material world and at the end of life return home, 
back to Godhead. In the material world there are always dangers at every 
step {padam padam yad vipadiim na te$iim). Nonetheless, if one takes 
shelter of Kt�Q.a without hesitation and keeps under the shelter of Kt�Q.a, 
he can easily cross the ocean of nescience. Samasritii ye pada-pallava
plavam mahat-padam puiJya-ya.So muriirel;. To the devotee, this great 
ocean of nescience becomes like a puddle of water in the hoofprint of a 
cow. A pure devotee, without embarrassing himself by trying for eleva
tion in so many ways, stays in the safest position as a servant of Kt�Q.a, 
and thus his life is eternally safe without a doubt. 

TEXT 69 

31( � � - aqiltuU I 
"tliid\� ttC:I'i(!it q� ijij+if�t: � ����� 

aham purabhavam kaScid 
gandharva upabarhaiJa/; 

namnatite maha-kalpe 
gandharviiiJiim susammatal; 

aham-1 myself; purii-formerly; abhavam-existed as; kaScit 
gandharval;-one of the denizens of Gandharvaloka; upabarhaiJa/;
UpabarhaQ.a; namna-by the name; atite-long, long ago; maha
kalpe-in a life of Brahma, which is known as a maha-kalpa; 
gandharviiiJiim-among the Gandharvas; su-sammatal;-a very re
spectable person. 
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TRANSLATION 
Long, long ago, in another maha-kalpa (millennium of Brahma], 

I existed as the Gandharva known as Upaharhm;ta. I was very re
spected by the other Gandharvas. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narada Muni is giving a practical example from his past life. For

merly, during the previous lifetime of Lord Brahma, Narada Muni was 
one of the denizens of Gandharvaloka, but unfortunately, as will be ex
plained, he fell from his exalted position in Gandharvaloka, where the 
inhabitants are extremely beautifUl and expert in singing, to become a 
sudra. Nonetheless, because of his association with devotees, he became 
more fortunate than he was in Gandharvaloka. Even though cursed by 
the prajapatis to become a sudra, in his next life he became the son of 
Lord Brahma. 

The word maha-kalpe is described by Srila Madhvacarya as atita
brahma-kalpe. Brahma dies at the end of a life of many millions of years. 
The day of Brahma is described in Bhagavad-gitii (8.17) : 

sahasra-yuga-paryantam 
ahar yad brahmar:w vidul; 

riitrim yuga-sahasrantam 
te 'ho-ratra-vido janal; 

"By human calculation, a thousand ages taken together is the duration of 
�rahma's one day. And such also is the duration of his night." Bhagavan 
Sri Kt�Q.a can remember incidents from millions of years ago. Similarly, 
His pure devotee like Narada Mimi can also remember incidents from a 
past life millions and millions of years ago. 

TEXT 70 

��5Je'1a�m��ao�i·u 1 
� f� � �: ((fl((JS+q;:>: l l\9o l l  

rapa-pesala-miidhurya
saugandhya-priya-darsanal; 
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strir:ziirh priyatamo nityarh 
matta/:t sva-pura-lampa!a/:t 

[Canto 7, Ch. 15 

rupa-beauty; pesala-formation of the body; rnadhurya-attrac
tiveness; saugandhya-very fragrant, being decorated with various 
flower garlands and sandalwood pulp; priya-darsana/:t-very beautiful 
to see; strir:ziim-of the women; priya-tama/:t-naturally attracted ; 
nityam-daily; matta/:t-proud like a madman; sva-pura-in his own 
city; lampa{a/:t-very much attached to women because of lusty desires. 

TRANSLATION 
I had a beautiful face and a pleasing, attractive bodily structure. 

Decorated with flower garlands and sandalwood pulp, I was most 
pleasing to the women of my city. Thus I was bewildered, always 
feeling lusty desires. 

PURPORT 
From the description of the beauty of Narada Muni when he was one 

of the denizens of Gandharvaloka, it appears that everyone on that planet 
is extremely beautiful and pleasing and always decorated with flowers 
and sandalwood. Upabarhru;ta was Narada Muni's name previously. 
UpabarhaQ.a was specifically expert in decorating himself to attract the 
attention of women, and thus he became a playboy, as described in the 
next verse. To be a playboy in this life is unfortunate because too much 
attraction to women will lead one to fall into the association of siidras, 
who can easily take advantage of mingling with women without restric
tion. In this present age of Kali, when people are mandii/:t sumanda
mataya/:t-very bad because of a siidra mentality-such free mingling is 
prominent. Among the higher classes-brahma7Ja, �atriya and 
vaiSya-there is no chance for men to mingle with women freely, but in 
the siidra community such mingling is open. Because there is no cultural 
education in this age of Kali, everyone is spiritually untrained, and 
everyone is therefore to be considered siidra (a§uddha/:t sildra-kalpii hi 
brahmar:zii/:t kali-sambhaval:t}. When all the people become siidras, cer
tainly they are very bad (mandii/:t sumanda-matayal:t} . Thus they 
manufacture their own way of life, with the result that they gradually 
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become unfortunate (manda-bhiigyal:t}, and furthermore they are al
ways disturbed by various circumstances. 

TEXT 71 

� � ij �iii'ite«''i ttOIT: I 
� R� ll\9� 1 1  

ekadd deva-satre tu 
gandharvapsarasiirh gar:zii/:t 

upahiltii viSva-srgbhir 
hari-gathopagayane 

ekadd-once upon a time; deva-satre-in an assembly of the 
demigods; tu-indeed; gandharva-of the inhabitants of Gandharva
loka; apsarasiim-and the inhabitants of Apsaroloka; gar:zii/:t-all; 
upahuta/:t -were invited; viSva-srgbhi/:t-by the great demigods known 
as the prajapatis; hari-gatha-upagayane-on an occasion of kirtana for 
glorifying the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Once there was a sa:Dkirtana festival to glorify the Supreme Lord 

in an assembly of the demigods, and the Gandharvas and Apsariis 
were invited by the prajapatis to take part in it. 

PURPORT 
Sarikirtana means chanting of the holy name of the Lord. The Hare 

��?Q.a movement is not a new movement as people sometimes mistakenly 
think. The Hare :l<r�?Q.a movement is present in every millennium of Lord 
Brahma's life, and the holy name is chanted in all the higher planetary 
systems, including Brahmaloka and Candraloka, not to speak of 
Gandharvaloka and Apsaroloka. The sarikirtana movement that was 

�tarted in this world five hundred years ago by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
1s therefore not a new movem�nt. Sometimes, because of our bad luck, 
this movement is stopped, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His servants 
again start the movement for the benefit of the entire word or, indeed, 
the entire universe. 
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TEXT 72 

�( �·n4tafA:&:t( �Tflt: qftt�it �R�: 1 
�· MlQqiilta�:q Wi ��aattn 1 
� � �(ft+n� WM�: t(ftewt: 1 1"�1 1  

aham ca gayarhs tad-vidvan 
stribhib, parivrto gatab, 

jfiiitva viSva-srjas tan me 
heUinam sepur ojasa 

yahi tvam siidratam asu 
TUl$fa,-srrb, krta-helanab, 

aham-1 myself; ca-and; gayan-singing the glories of other 
demigods rather than those of the Lord; tat-vidvan-knowing very well 
the art of singing; stribhib,-by women; parivrtab,-being surrounded; 
gatab,-went there; jfiiitva-knowing well; viSva-srjab,-the prajapatis, 
to whom the management of universal affairs was entrusted; tat-the at
titude of my singing; me-my; helanam-negligence; sepub,-cursed; 
ojasa-with great force; yahi-become; tvam-you; siidratam-a 
siidra; asu-immediately; TUl$!a-devoid of; srib,-beauty; krta
helanab,-because of transgressing the etiquette. 

TRANSLATION 
Niirada Muni continued: Being invited to that festival, I also 

joined, and, surrounded by women, I began musically singing the 
glories of the demigods. Because of this, the prajapatis, the great 
demigods in charge of the affairs of the universe, forcefully 
cursed me with these words: "Because you have committed an 
offense, may you immediately become a siidra, devoid of beauty." 

PURPORT 
AB far as kirtana is concerned, the sastras say, srava1Jam krrtanam 

vi§IJOb-: one should chant the glories of the Supreme Lord and the holy 
name of the Supreme Lord. This is clearly stated. SravalJilm krrtanam 
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vi§IJOb-: one should chant about and glorify Lord Vi!?:Q.U, not any demigod. 
Unfortunately, there are foolish persons who invent some process of 
kirtana on the basis of a demigod's name. This is an offense. Kirtana 
�eans glorifying the Sup�eme Lord, not any demigod. Sometimes people 
mvent Kali-kirtana or Siva-kirtana, and even big sannyasis in the 
Mayavada school say that one may chant any name and still get the same 
result. But here we find that millions and millions of years ago, when 
Narada Muni was a Gandharva, he neglected the order to glorify the 
Lord, and being mad in the association of women, he began to chant 
otherwise. Thus he was cursed to become a sadra. His first offense was 
that he went to join the smikirtana party in the company of lusty women, 
and another offense was that he considered ordinary songs, like cinema 
songs and other such songs, to be equal to sankirtana. For this offense he 
was punished with becoming a siidra. 

TEXT 73 

tii�(I�Uq( at' vnN i1811iflfaowtl4( I 
�-qr'l'lq'r."!l�ra'4-r.f1Jnrl smlt� ilill�(fi4JI_ I I\S� I I  

tavad dasyam aham jajfie 
tatrapi brahma-vadinam 

su51"t4ayanz.L$arige1Ja 
prapto 'ham brahma-putratam 

tavat-since being cursed; dasyam-in the womb of a maidservant; 
aham-1; jajfie-took birth; tatrapi-although (being a sadra); 
brahma-vadinam-unto persons well conversant with the Vedic knowl
edge; su51"t4aya-by rendering service; anz.L$arige1J(l-simultaneously; 
praptab,-obtained; aham-1; brahma-putratam-a birth as the son of 
Lord Brahma (in this life) . 

TRANSLATION 
Although I took birth as a siidra from the womb of a maidser

vant, I engaged in the service of V ai�I].avas who were well-versed in 
Vedic knowledge. Consequently, in this life I got the opportunity 
to take birth as the son of Lord Brahma. 
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PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.32) : 

miim hi partha vyapasritya 
ye 'pi syu/:£ piipa-yoTULya/:£ 

striyo vaiSyas tathii sadras 
te 'pi yanti pariim gatim 

"0 son of P:rtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they he of lower 
birth-women, vaiSyas [merchants], as well as sadras [workers] -can 
approach the supreme destination." It doesn't ma.tter whether a person is 
born as a sadra, a woman or a vaiSya; if he associates with devotees 
repeatedly or always (siidhu-sarigeTUL), he can he elevated to the highest 
perfection. Narada Muni is explaining this in relation to his own life. The 
sarikirtaTUL movement is important, for regardless of whether one is a 
sadra, vaiSya, mleccha, yavaTUL or whatever, if one associates with a 
pure devotee, follows his instructions and serves the pure devotee, his 
life is successful. This is bhakti. AnukalyeTUL kr$1Jdnu5ilanam. Bhakti 
consists of serving K:rr?f:lll and His devotees very favorably. 
Anyiibhilii$itii-sunyam. If one has no desire other than to serve K:rf?I}.a 
and His devotee, then his life is successful. This is explained by Narada 
Muni through this practical example from his own life. 

TEXT 74 

� •u�tft� �: m�: 1 
� ir.r q((cfliC$(11 rillm•ufl4�•( 1 1�\ll l  

dharmas te grha-medhiyo 
van:tita/:£ papa-niiSaTUL/:£ 

grhastho yeTUL padavim 
anjasii nyasiniim iyiit 

dharma/:l,-that religious process; te-to you; grha-medhiya/:l,-al
though attached to household life; van:tita/:£-explained (by me) ; piipa
niiSana/:£-�he destruction of sinful reactions; grhastha/:l,-a person in 
household life; yena-by which; padavim-the position; aftjasii-very 
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ea.sily; nyasiniim-of those in the renounced order of life; iyat-can ob
tam. 

TRANSLATION 
The process of chanting the holy name of the Lord is so power

ful
. 
that �y this chanting even householders [grhasthas] can very 

easily gam the ultimate result achieved by persons in the 
renounced order. Maharaja Yudhi�?thira, I have now explained to 
you that process of religion. 

PURPORT 
This is a con�ma�ion of the K:rf?J;la consciousness movement. Anyone 

who takes part m t�1s movement, regardless of what he is, can gain the 
top�ost result achieved by a perfect sannyasi, namely brahma-jftiiTUL 
(spmtual knowledge) . Even more important, he can advance in devo
tional service. Maharaja Yudhir?thira thought that because he was a 
grhastha there was no hope of his being liberated, and therefore he 
as�ed Narad� M.u�i how he �uld get out of material entanglement. But 
Narada Mum, c1tmg a practical example from his own life, established 
that by �sociating with devotees and chanting the Hare K:rf?J;la mantra, 
any man m any condition of life can achieve the highest perfection with
out a doubt. 

TEXT 75 

� �t '«< �"'�" 
�ct � �� l  

im tLC:l•ucn:r� � 
� qt ill( ��tq� l l�ltl l  

yayam nr-loke bata bhuri-bhiiga 
lokam puniinii muTULyo 'bhiyanti 

ye$iirh grhiin iivasatiti siiJ£$iid 
gu4ham param brahma manU$ya-lirigam 

yilyam-all of you Pa:J;l.,avas; nr-loke-in this material world; bata
indeed; bhari-bhiigii/:l,-extremely fortunate; lokam-all the planets of 
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the universe; punana�-who can purify; munayafz,-great saintly per
sons; abhiyanti-come to visit �ust like ordinary persons) ; ye$dm-of 
whom; grhan -the house of the Pa1;1gavas; avasati-resides ; iti-thus; 
siik$at-directly; gu4ham-very confidential; param-transcendental; 
brahma-the Parabrahman, Kr�1;1a; manU$ya-lingam-as if an ordinary 
human being. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Maharaja Yudhi�thira, you P�«;;avas are so very fortu

nate in this world that many, many great saints, who can purify all 
the planets of the universe, come to your house just like ordinary 
visitors. Furthermore, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
�r_la, is living confidentially with you in your house, just like 
your brother. 

PURPORT 
Here is a statement exalting a Vai�1;1ava. In human society, a 

brahmar;ta is the most respected person. A brahmal}.a is one who can 
understand Brahman, the impersonal Brahman, but hardly ever can one 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is described by 
Arjuna in Bhagavad-gua as pararh brahma. A brahmar;ta may be ex
tremely fortunate in having achieved brahma-jnana, but the PiiQ.gavas 
were so exalted that the Parabrahman, the Supreme Personality of God
head, was living in their house like an ordinary human being. The word 
bhuri-bhaga� indicates that the Pa1;1Qavas were in a still higher position 
than brahmacaris and brahma1JaS. In the following verses, Narada Muni 
repeatedly glorifies the position of the Pa1;1gavas. 

TEXT 76 

� '" 31� � '4'f?N'4 
�M�tOiij(CII�l{RI: 

r��: � q: � +utte4 
au�•u(oiNt f�'W!: �� l l'SG.ll 

sa va ayam brahma mahad-vimrgya
kaivalya-nirval}.a-sukhanubhatifz. 

priyafz. suhrd vafz. khalu matuleya 
atmarhar:tiyo vidhi-krd guru§ ca 
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safz,-that Supreme Personality of Godhead; va-either; ayam
Kr�J;la; brahma-the Supreme Brahman; mahat-vimrgya-sought by 
great, great saintly persons (devotees of Kr�J;la) ; kaivalya-nirval}.a
sukha-of liberation and transcendental bliss; anubhatifz,-for the 
realization; priyafz,-very dear; suhrt-the well-wisher; vafz,-of all of 
you Pii:J;lgavas; khalu-famous as; matuleyafz,-the son of your maternal 
uncle; dtmd-heart and soul; arhar:tiyafz.-the most worshipable person; 
vidhi-krt-giving direction; gurufz,-your spiritual master; ca-and. 

TRANSLATION 
How wonderful it is that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

the Parabrahman, �r_la, who is sought by great, great sages for 
the sake of liberation and transcendental bliss, is acting as your 
best well-wisher, your friend, your cousin, your heart and soul, 
your worshipable director, and your spiritual master. 

PURPORT 
Kr�1;1a can become the director and spiritual master of anyone who is 

serious about getting the mercy of Kr�J;la. The Lord sends the spiritual 
master to train a devotee, and when the devotee is advanced, the Lord 
acts as the spiritual master within his heart. 

te$drh satata-yuktanarh 
bhajatarh priti-purvakam 

dadnmi buddhi-yogarh tam 
yena mam upayanti te 

"To those who are constantly devoted and worhip Me with love, I give 
the understanding by which they can come to Me." Kr�1;1a does not be
come the direct spiritual master unless one is fully trained by His repre
sentative spiritual master. Therefore, as we have already discussed, the 
Lord's representative spiritual master should not be considered an ordi
nary human being. The representative spiritual master never gives any 
false knowledge to his disciple, but only perfect knowledge. Thus he is 
the representative of Kr�1;1a. Kr�1;1a helps as the guru, or spiritual master, 
from within and from without. From without He helps the devotee as His 
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representative, and from within He talks personally with the pure devo
tee and gives him instructions by which he may return home, back to 
Godhead. 

TEXT 77 

WI � �I'AC(qif'�ll� 
� Ntn �d��qct�(l� I 

� �� tf�: 
sr�:ft�allt't « �tmri" qftr: l l\9\91 1  

na yasya s�ad bhava-padmajadibh'i 
rilpam dhiya vastutayopavan:titam 

maunena bhaktyopa.Samena piljita/:t 
prasidatam e�a sa satvatam pati/:t 

na-not; yasya-of whom (Lord Sri ��I;Ia) ; sd�dt-directly; 
blmva-by Lord Siva; padma-ja-adibhi/:t-Lord Brahma and others; 
rilpam-the form; dhiya-by meditation; vastutaya-factually; 
upavan:titam-could be explained; maunena-by silence; blmktya-by 
devotional service; upa.Samena-by finishing all material activities; 
piljita/:t-one who is so worshiped; prasidatam-may be pleased with us; 
e�a/:t-this; sa/:t-the same Personality of Godhead; sdtvatam-of the 
devotees; pati/:t-who is the maintainer, master and guide. 

TRANSLATION 
Present here now is the same Supreme Personality of Godhead 

whose true form cannot he understood even by such great per
sonalities as Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. He is realized by devotees 
because of their unflinching surrender. May that same Personality 
of Godhead, who is the maintainer of His devotees and who is 
worshiped by silence, by devotional service and by cessation of ma
terial activities, he pleased with us. 

PURPORT 
Lord ��I;Ia is not properly understood even by such exalted per

sonalities as Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, what to speak of ordinary men, 
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but by His causeless mercy He bestows the benediction of devotion upon 
His devotees, who can thus understand ��:r;ta as He is. Blmktya miim 
abhijaniiti yavan ya.S casmi tattvata/:t. No one within this universe can 
understand Kr�:r;ta in truth, but if one engages in devotional service one 
can understand Him perfectly well. This is also confirmed by the Lord in 
the Seventh Chapter of Bhagavad-gita (7. 1 ) :  

mayy asakta-manii/:t partlm 
yogam yuiijan mad-asraya/:t 

asamsayam samagram miim 
yatha jiiiisyasi tac chrou 

"Now, hear, 0 son of P:rtha [Arjuna] , how by practicing yoga in full 
consciousness of Me, With mind attached to Me, you can know Me in full, 
free from doubt." Lord ��:r;ta Himself teaches how one can understand 
Him perfectly well, without a doubt. Not only the Pa:r;tl;lavas but everyone 
who sincerely accepts the instructions of ��:r;ta can understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead as He is. Mter instructing Yudhi�thira 
Maharaja, Narada Muni prays for the Lord's blessings that He be pleased 
with everyone and that everyone become perfect in God consciousness 
and return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 78 

� � 
� �fffuu �� �t� lRm: 1 
\.:il41+ne @il(f: � :q ����@z-s: l l\9�1 1  

sri-suka uvdca 
iti devar�ir_u'i proktam 

niSamya bharatar�ablm/:t 
piljayam asa suprita/:t 

kr$1Jarh ca prema-vihvala/:t 

sr'i-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; deva-r�inii
by the great saint (Narada Muni) ; proktam-described; niSamya-hear
ing; blmrata-r$abha/:t-the best of the descendants in Bharata 
Maharaja's dynasty, namely Maharaja Yudhi�thira; piljayam asa-
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worshiped; su-prita?t-being extremely pleased; kmzam-unto Lord 
:Kr�?:r;ta; ca-also; prema-vihvala?t-in the ecstasy of love of :Kr�?:r;ta. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosv8mi said: Maharaja Yudhi�thira, the best 

member of the Bharata dynasty, thus learned everything from the 
descriptions of Narada Muni. Mter hearing these instructions, he 
felt great pleasure from within his heart, and in great ecstasy, love 
and affection, he worshiped Lord �t;ta. 

PURPORT 
It is natural that when someone belonging to one's family circle is 

understood to be very great, one becomes ecstatic in !ove, thinking, "Oh, 
such a great personality is our relative! "  When Sri :Kr�?:r;ta, who was 
already known to the Piil;lqavas, was further described by Narada Muni 
to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead, naturally the Piil;lqavas were 
amazed, thinking, "The Supreme Personality of Godhead is with us as 
our cousin!"  Certainly their ecstasy was extraordinary. 

TEXT 79 

���q1q;:sq �: �1 af•n 1 
�en �  q� ;m "'�: W�m�«r: ll\9�1 1  

k�r:w,-ptirthav upamantrya 
pujita?t prayayau muni?t 

srutvti kr$r:tarh pararh brahma 
partha?t parama-vismita?t 

kr$r:w,-Lord :Kr�?:r;ta; parthau-and Maharaja Yudhi�?thira; 
uptimantrya-bidding farewell; pujita?t-being worshiped by them; 
prayayau-left (that place) ; muni?t-Narada Muni; srutva-after hear
ing; kr$r:tam-about :Kr�?:r;ta; param brahma-as the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; partha?t-Maharaja Yudhi�?thira; parama-vismita?t-be
came most amazed. 
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TRANSLATION 
Narada Muni, being worshiped by 1\..r�t;ta and Maharaja 

Yudhi�thira, bade them farewell and went away. Yudhi�thira 
Maharaja, having heard that 1\..r�t;ta, his cousin, is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, was struck with wonder. 

PURPORT 
Mter hearing the conversation between Narada and Yudhi�?thira, if 

one still has any doubts about Kr�?:r;ta's being the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, one should immediately give them up. Asariz.Sayarh samagram. 
Without any doubt and without any defect, one should understand :Kr�?:r;ta 
to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus surrender at His 
lotus feet. Ordinary persons do not do this, even after hearing all the 
Vedas, but if one is fortunate, although it may be even after many, many 
births, he comes to this conclusion (bahuntirh janmantim ante jfiiinavtin 
mtirh prapadyate). 

TEXT 80 

�� ��llfUI'f;rt ij �W4ijt: !I�Tfflm: 1 
�Cfl��l.llm it� � =qu��: l l<:o l l  

iti diik$ayary,intirh te 
prthag variz.Sa?t prak'irtita?t 

devtisura-manU$yiidya 
loka yatra carticara?t 

iti-thus; diik$0-yar:tintim-of the daughters of Maharaja Dak�?a, like 
Aditi and Diti; te-to you; prthak-separately; vamsa?t-the dynasties; 
prak'irtita?t-described (by me) ; eleva-the demigods; asura-demons; 
manU$ya-and human beings; iidya?t-and so on; lokti?t-all the plan
ets within the universe; yatra-wherein; cara-acara?t-moving and 
nonmoving living entities. 

TRANSLATION 
On all the planets within this universe, the varieties of living en

tities, moving and nonmoving, including the demigods, demons 
and human beings, were all generated from the daughters of 
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Maharaja D� I have now described them and their different 
dynasties. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Fifteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Instructions for Civilized 
Human Beings. " 

- Completed on the night of V aisakhi Sukla Ekadasi, the tenth of May, 
1976, in the temple of the Paiicatattva, New Navadvipa (Honolulu) , by 
the mercy of sri-kr$1J(l-caitanya prabhu nityananda sri-advaita 
gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. Thus we may happily chant 
Hare Kr�Q.a, Hare Kr�Q.a, Kr�Q.a Kr�Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

END OF THE SEVENTH CANTO 
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The Author 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Brahhupada appeared in 
�his world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau�iya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young 
l}lan and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prahhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In t�e years that followed, Srila Prahhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the Gau�iya 
Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau�iya Vai�Q.ava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prahhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
iived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a multivolume translation and com�entary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata PuraT_UL). He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. . 

After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupiida was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srtla Prabhupiida created New V:rndiivana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndiivana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupiida has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhiima Miiyiipur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r!?l}.a-Balariima Temple and International Guest House in 
Vrndiivana India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain . ' firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupiida's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
elusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of ,Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srtla Prabhupiida's most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srtla Prabhupiida in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. , 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srtla Prabhupiida 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that �ave taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srtla Prabhupiida 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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Svetasvatara Upani$ad, 227 

Upani$ads, 150 

Vi$�u Pura�, 212 

Yajiiavalkya-smrti, 29 

Glossary 

A 

�cirya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Ajagara-Vflti-the life pattern of a python. 
Antyajas- one of the seven mixed castes lower than sudra. 
Arati -a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, 

fans, flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional process of Deity worship. 
Artha-economic development. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate student, householder, 

retired life and renounced life. 
�taka-the eighth day after the full moon. 
Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Avatiira-a descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 

Biihaji- one who dwells alone in one place, performing severe 
austerities and penance. 

Bahiidaka-the second stage of the sannyiisa order, in which one begs 
from door to door. 

Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the 
Lord Himself. 

Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service. 
Brahma-bandhu-one who has taken birth in a brahma� family but 

lacks brahminical qualifications. 
Brahmacarya-ce�ate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Brahma-jijiiiisii-mquiry into the Absolute Truth. 
Brahman the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brahrna'}a-one wise in the Vedas, who can guide society; the first 

Vedic social order. 
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c 
�-Jila-lowborn person accustomed to filthy habits such as dog

eating. 
D 

Danda-a staH carried by those in the renounced orders of life. 
D�:vidha-samskiira-ten Vedic rituals performed for the purification 

of children from the time of conception to early childhood. 
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 

E 
Ekada8i-a special fast day for increased remembrance of Ktf?Q.a, which 

comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 

G 
Ghee-clarified butter. 
Goloka (�l}.aloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing Ktf?Q.a's 

personal abodes Dvarakii, Mathurii and V:rndiivana. 
Gopis-Ktf?Q.a's cowherd girl friends; His most confidential servitors. 
Gosvimi- (go-senses; svdmi-controller), title of one in the sannyasa 

order. ' 
Grhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiri

tual life. 
Guru-a spiritual master. 
Guru-kula-the school of Vedic learning; boys begin at the age of five 

and live as celibate students, guided by a spiritual master. 

H 
Hare �l}.a mantra-See: Maha-mantra 

J 
Jiva-tattva-the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord. 
Jiiana-k&J}.tJa-the Upan�ad portion of the Vedas containing knowledge 

of Brahman, spirit. 
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K 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, which is characterized by 
quarrel. It is last in the cycle of four, and began five thousand years 
ago. 

Kama-lust. 
Kam&I}.-Jalu-water pot carried by sannyas'is. 
Karatiilas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karma-k&I}.-Ja-section of the Vedas prescribing fruitive activities for 

elevation to a higher material position. 
Karmi-a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
Kr�l}.aloka-See: Goloka 
�atriyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 
Kuticaka-the first stage of the sannyasa order; the kupcaka lives in a 

hut nearby his village and his family brings him food. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance : 

Hare Kt�?Q.a, Hare Ktf?Q.a, Kt!?Q.a Ktf?Q.a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rania Rama, Hare Hare 

Mahatma-a self-realized soul. 
Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Mathas-monasteries. 
Mathura-Lord Kt�?Q.a's abode, surrounding V:rndiivana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndiivana 
pastimes. 

Maya- (mii-not; ya-this) , illusion; forgetfulness of one's relation
ship with Ktf?Q.a. 

Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have 
a transcendental body. 

Mlecchas-meat -eaters. 
Mok�a-liberation into the spiritual effulgence surrounding the Lord. 
�miga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 
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p 

Piiicaratriki-vidhi -rules and regulations as found in the 108 
Paficaratra samhitas. 

Paramaharilsa-the highest stage of the sannycisa order; a topmost de
votee of the Lord. 

Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Parivrajakacarya-the third stage of the sannycisa order; the parivra

jakiicarya constantly travels throughout the world, preaching the 
glories of the Lord. 

Pradhiina-the total material energy in its unmanifest state. 
Pr�ayama-control of the breathing process; performed in ll$tdnga 

yoga. 
Prasada- food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 
Pur�as-Vedic supplementary histories in relation to the Supreme 

Lord and His devotees. 

s 

Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is 
eternal, full of knowledge and bliss. 

Salagrama-sila-the Supreme Lord in the form of a black stone, 
worshiped by brahma;IJnS. 

Smikirtana- public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga 
process for this age. 

Sannyiisa�renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Smrti- supplementary explanations of the Vedas. 
Sraddha-ceremony performed to release one's forefathers from hellish 

conditions of life. 
Srav�am kirtanam vi�J.lo}_l-the devotional processes of hearing and 

chanting about Lord Vi�J.lU. 
Sruti -the original Veda, given to Brahma by the Lord. 
Siidra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Svann-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one m the 

renounced order of life. 
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T 

Tapasya- austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a 
higher purpose. 

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple 
of the Lord. 

u 
Upasana-k�4a-section of the Vedas prescribing worship of demigods 

for fruitive results. 

v 

VaikuJ.Itha-the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety. 
Vai�J.l&Va-a devotee of Lord Vi�J.lu, Kr�J.la. 
Vaisyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Viinaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of 

Vedic spiritual life. 
V&rJ.Ia-the four occupational divisions of society: the intellectual class, 

the administrative class, the mercantile and agricultural class, and 
the laborer class. 

VarJ.Ia-sa:ri.kara-children born of parents who did not follow Vedic 
rules for procreation or purification. 

VarJ.Iasrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 
orders. 

Vedas- the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Him
self. 

Vi�J.lu, Lord-��1.1a's first expansion for the creation and maintenance 
of the material universes. 

Vi�J.Iu-tattva-personal expansions of the Lord. 
V:rndavana- Kr�1.1a's personal abode, where He fully . manifests His 

quality of sweetness. 
y 

Yaj:iia-sacri:fice; work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi�J.lu. 
Yavanas -lowborn persons who do not follow Vedic regulations. 
Yogamiya-internal spiritual potency of the Lord. 
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Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for 
union with the Supreme. 

Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of 
four. 

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vawels 

a'{ a  atf a  � i i i � u  � ii � t st[ f  
� l  q: e � ai an 0 all au 

� Ih ( anusvara) : � (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals: Cfi ka  � kha if ga 'eJ gha 

Palatals: � ca  � cha \it ja � jha 

Cerebrals: � ta  � tha :S �a G �a 

Dentals: a' ta � tha � da � dha 

Labials: q pa � pha if ba ll bha 

Semi vowels: i(' ya { ra � la q va 

Sibilants: � sa " �  � sa 

Aspirate: � ha S ' (avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 

- like the i in pin. 
i - like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 
u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
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5{ iia 

tJT r;ta 

;:r na 

� rna 
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:r - like the ri in rim. 
r - like ree in reed. 
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- like Hollowed by r (lr) . 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the aw in haw. 
m (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
}.I (visarga) - a final h-sound: ab- is pronounced like aha; if£ like ihi. 

The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as in give t - as in tub 
gh� as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
i1 - as in sing Q - as in dove 
c _ as in chair dha- as in red-hot 
ch - as in staunch-heart � - as rna (prepare to say 
j _ as in joy the r and say na) . 

Cerehrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, hut the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tUb but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh- as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p - as in pine I - as in light 
ph- as in uphill (not/) v - as in vine 
b - as in bird s (palatal) - as in the s in the German 
bh- as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother s (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as in yes s - as in sun 
r - as m run h - as in home 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 
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sva-vrttyagata-vittena 14. 15 162 tri-vargam natikrcchre(la 14.10 155 vipra-vrtti§ caturdheyam 1 1. 1 6  38 yatra ha brdhma(la-kulam 14.28 174 
svayam ca 111a{U)itd nityam 1 1 .26 47 �(layd bhava-vdhinya 13.24 106 

sydt sddr§ya-bhramas tdvad 15.61 271 t[tiyayam sukla-pak$e 14.21 168 viraga[l sarva-kdmebhya[l 13.36 127 yatra yatra harer area 14.29 175 
tyaktam na lingdd da1J4&:ler 1 3.2 87 virajyeta yathd rajann 1 1.34 54 yat svdrtha-kdmayor aikyam 15.65 275 

T virakto raktavat tatra 14.5 147 yavad-artham vyavaharet 12.6 61 u viryd{li gitdny �ibhir jagad-guror 10.70 18 yavad-artham upasino 14.5 146 
tabhis te 'sura-sendnyo 10.55 7 viSvo 'tha taijasa[l prdjiias 15.54 263 yavad bhriyeta ja!haram 14.8 151 
tad-antd yadi no yogan 15.28 226 upadharmas tu pakha1J4o 15.13 210 

tadiiyam bhagavan v�� 10.61 12 upahiltd viSva-srgbhir 15.71 283 vittam caivodyamavatdm 13.17  100 yavdd deva-�e brahi 14.1 140 
tad-bandh� anuvrttiS ca 1 1.25 46 upakrame 'vasdne ca 12.3 60 vivitsur idam aprdk$in 13.15 99 ydvan manas tyajet kdmdn 15.32 232 

upasata updstdpi 14.40 190 vrto 'matyai[l katipayai[l 13.13  97 ydvan nr-kdya-ratham dtma-va5o- 15.45 248 
tad vijiidya mahd-yogi 1o.63 13 upyamdnam muhu[l k$etram 1 1 .33 54 vrtti[l salikara-jdtindm 1 1 .30 51 ye�am grhdn avasatiti sak$dd 10.48 1 
ta enam dtmasdt krtva 15.37 237 �itvaivam guru-kule 12. 1 3  70 vrttya sva-bhdva-krtaya 1 1 .32 53 
ta ete sreyasa{l kala 14.24 171 uttasthar megha-dalana 10.60 l l  vyapetam loka-sastrabhyam 13.45 136 ye�dm grhdn dvasatiti sak$00 15.75 287 
tai{l sp�!d vyasava{l sarve 10.59 10 yogantarayan maunena 15.23 220 

v y yoge5varair vimrgyarighrir 15.27 224 
tais tai[l kdmair yajasvainam 14.18 166 yo 'vatiryatmano 'msena 1 1 .6 27 
tam natvabhyarcya vidhivat 1 3.15  99 vdcam agnau savaktavyam 12.16 80 yaddkalpa[l sva-kriyayam 12.23 78 
tam 5ayanam dharopasthe 13. 12 97 vdcam var(la-samdmndye 15.53 261 yad anyatrdpi dr§yeta 1 1 .35 55 yudh�!hiro daitya-pater mudanvita[l 1 1 . 1  23 
tdn dniya mahd-yogi 10.59 10 vada-vddams tyajet tarkdn 12.7 91 yad brahmaiJi pare sak$dt 15.64 274 yilyam nr-loke bata bhuri-bhdga 10.48 1 
tan-miilaivdd acyutejyd 14.36 183 vairagyam pari�m ca 13.35 126 yadi seveta tdn bhik$u[l 15.36 236 yayam nr-loke bata bhuri-bhdga 15.75 287 



General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhagavatam. 

A 

Abhiisa defined, 209, 211 
Abrahma-bhuvandl lokab, 

quoted, 259 
Absolute Truth 

as all-pervading, 89, 90 
education neglects, 71 
features of, three listed, 71, 231 
illusion vs. 89 
impersonal vs. personal conception of, 3 
as inconceivable, 5 
�I}.a as, 3,19 
Miiyiiviidis misconceive, 95 
for paramaharhsas, 95 
preliminary realization of, 73-7 4 
spiritual master embodies, 225 
Vedas reveal, 71, 72 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Acarya. See: Spiritual master 
Acaryarh miirh vijiiniyiit 

quoted, 224 
Aciiryaviin pun�o veda 

quoted, 265 
Acintya-bhediibheda philosophy, defined, 67 
Activities 

of devotees, 176, 233 
fruitive. See: Fruitive activities 
fruitive vs. devotional, 172 
of Hare �I}.a movement, 145, 166, 180, 

208 
of householders, 236 
of �I}.a. See: Pastimes of Kr!?I}.a 
as Lord's potency, 1 5-16 
pious and impious, 109, 118 
of saints, 5 
sinful, 49, 145, 157 

317 

Activities 
spiritual vs. material, 113-114 
transcending material, 53 
in Vedas, two types listed, 255 

Activities, material 
brahmary,a renounces, 260 
devotional service stops, 107 
four listed, 111-112 
freedom from, 235 
futility of, 119 
Mayiiviidis fall to, 113 
merged in Rudra, 83 
as miserable, 119-120 
saintly person renounced, 1 1 1 ,  113 
spiritual activities vs., 113-114 
wise man renounces, 135 
See also: Fruitive activities 

Advaita Gosviimi, Haridiisa 'fhiikura favored 
by, 199, 200, 201 

Advaita-jiiiinam ity etad 
verse quoted, 67 

Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Ahaituky apratihatii 

quoted, 172 
verse quoted, 29, 255 

A ham brahmasmi 
quoted, 146, 238 

A ham sarvasya prabhavo 
verse quoted, 184 

A ham tviirh sarva-papebhyo 
verse quoted, 262 

Aharikara. See: Ego, false 
Aharilrora-vimil{lhiitmii 

verse quoted, 110 
Air(s) 

as bodily constituent, 79-80 
in body, ten listed, 245 
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Airplanes 
Maya Danava gifted demons with, 8 
Siva vanquished demons', 17, 18 

AiSvaryasya samagrasya 
quoted, 105 

Ajagara-vrtti, defined, 97 
Ajamila, 211  
Ajo 'pi sann avyayatmd 

quoted, 27 
Akamab sarva-kamo va 

verse quoted, 107 
Alms 

brahmaciiri begs, 61 
sannyiisi begs, 88 

Americans as devotees, 126, 200 
Anadi karama-phale, padi 'bhaviin;w.va-

jale, 
quoted, 91 

Aniidir adir gQIJindafr. 
verse quoted, 266 

Anasaktasya vi,myiin 
verse quoted, 122 

Ana.5rital_l karma-phalam 
verse quoted, 142-143 

A'{U}iintara-stha-para�-cayiintara-stham 
quoted, 72 
verse quoted, 186 

Anger 
lust causes, 217 
renunciation of, 219-220 

"Anglican temple" in Vpldiivana, 200 
Animals 

devotees respect, 154-155 
evolution to and from, 108-109, 147 
fear slaughter, 207 
as God's children, 154-155 
human beings above, 33, 52-53, 1 12, 187 
as low birth, 130 
nature feeds, 151 
people becoming, 1 12 
prasada to, 167 
propensities of, four listed, 14 7 
sense gratification for, 145, 156 
as servants, 24 
See also: Names of individual animals 

Animal slaughter 
as abominable, 207 
Hare �J}.a movement forbids, 208 
nature punishes, 222 
in religion, 207 
as "sacrifice," 205, 207 
in society, 155 

Anniid bhavanti bhutiini 
verse quoted, 150-151 

Antavanta ime dehii 
quoted, 161 

Antyajas 
Vedic study optional for, 7l 
See also: Society, human, mixed marriages 

in 
Anukulyena kmidnu-

quoted, � 14, 286 
verse quoted, 108 

Anulamaja 
defined, 51-52 
See also: Marriage 

Anxiety of materialist, 121 , 123 
Anyabhilii$itii-sunyam 

quoted, 199, 286 
verse quoted, 108 

Api cet suduriiciiro 
verse quoted, 200 

Appearance of �J}.a in human society, 
19 

Apriipya mdm nivartante 
verse quoted, 243 

Aprav�!ab sarva-gatal_l 
verse quoted, 72 

Apsariis 
sarikirtana by, 283 
Siva honored by, 17-18 

Aradhaniiniim sarve�iim 
quoted, 189 

Arcand. See: Deity worship of the Supreme 
Lord; Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord, arcanii process in 

Arciiyiim eva haraye 
verse quoted, 177, 189-190 

Aries sign in sriiddha Ceremony calculation, 
170 
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Arjuna 
�J}.a instructed, 4 
as spiritual soldier, 114 

Arrows of Siva vanquished demons, 9, 10, 1 7  
Artha 

defined, 156 
_ See also: Economic development 

Aruhya krcchrery,a param padam tatafr. 
quoted, 1 1 3, 236, 251 -252 

Asamsayam samagram miirh 
quote<J, 268 
verse quoted, 268, 291 

Asocyiin anva5ocas tvam 
quoted, 4 

Asraddadhiiniifr. pur� 
verse quoted, 243 

Asramas 
aim of all, 71, 73-74 
after guru-kule, 70, 7l 
for spiritual life, 157 
three most important, 141 
types of, four listed, 24, 35, 72, 125 
See also: Names 9! individual ii.Sramas 

(brahmacarya, grhastha, 
viinaprastha, sannyiisa) 

Ass 
ignorant person compared to, 74 
Kali-yuga grhastha compared to, 145 

Association of devotees. See: Devotees of the 
Supreme Lord, association of 

ASuddhiib sudra-kalpii hi 
quoted, 282 

Asuddheb. samprati�yo hi 
quoted, 49 

Asuras. See: Atheists; Demons, Nondevotees 
ASvini-kumiiras, 81 
A tab pumbhir dvija-sre�!hiil_l 

verse quoted, 277 
Athiito brahma-jijM.sii 

quoted, 147 
Atheists 

Deity worship opposed by, 176 _ See also: Demons; Mayavadis, Nondevotees 
Atma-miitii gurofr. patni 

verse quoted, 64 

Atmiinam rathinam viddhi 
quoted, 243 
verse quoted, 242 

Atom, Lord within, 72, 186 
Attachment, material 

to body renounced, 161, 162 
to money, 121-122, 123 
to wife renounced, 159, 160-161 
See also: Desires, material 

Atyiihiiral_l prayiisa5 ca 
verse quoted, 125 

Austerity 
as brabminical symptom, 43 
for human beings, 141 
as Lord's potency, 15-16 
by Narayal}.a, 28 
purpose of, 153 
by viinaprastha, 76 

Authority (Authorities) 
cited on temple construction, 218 
mahlijanas as, 16 
paramparii as, 106 
Prablada as, 137 
siistra as, 173-174 
on Vai�J}.ava philosophy, 16 
Vedas as, 106, 109 

Avai�J}.avas. See: Atheists; Nondevotees 
Avidyii. See: Ignorance 
Avyakto ·�ara ity uktas 

verse quoted, 272 
Ayur-vedic medicine, Maya Danava's nectar 

as, 1 1  

B 

Back to Godhead magazine as author's liveli
hood, 126 

Bad and good. See: Duality, material 
Badarikasrama 

Narayal}.a at, 28 
as sacred place, 179 

Bahuniim janmaniim ante 
quoted, 293 

Bahutvenaiva vastaniim 
verse quoted, 67 
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Balarama, Lord, mercy of, as necessity, 252 
Bee as spiritual master, 126, 128 
Begging 

by brahmacari, 61, 62 
by sannydsi, 88 

Being, living. See: Living entities; Souls, con
ditioned 

Bengal followed Bhiigavata science, until 
recently, 143 

Bhagavad-gitii 
See also: Bhagavad-gitii, cited; Bhagavad-

gitii, quotations from 
Bhiigavatam compared to, 26 
as ever fresh, 145, 153 
funds for preaching, 153 
Hare �q.a movement based on, 26 
�q.a known via, 19 
�q.a spoke, 26 
rascals misinterpret, 21 1 
via spiritual master, 225 
value of hearing, 145 

Bhagavad-gitii, cited 
on Absolute Truth, 3 
on demigod worshipers, 212 
on �q.a's identity, 19 
on population pollution, 35 
on soul vs. Supersoul, 135 
on sun's path, 170 

. on technology, 157 
Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 

on acarya 's value, 265 
on birth and death, 220 
on Brahmii's day, 281 
on charity in goodness, 187 
on conditioned souls under nature's laws, 

l lO, l l8 
on demoniac mentality, 152 
on devotees, fallen, 243-244 
on devotees as pious, 255-256 
on devotees as saintly, 200-201 
on devotees as transcendental, 134, 223 
on devotional service open to everyone, 

278, 286 
on elevation to higher planets, 109- l lO 
on faith in �q.a, 268 
on food offered to �q.a, 1 12 

Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 
on heavenly planets, falling from, 258 
on human society, 42, 55, 158 
on knowing �q.a's activities, 249-250 
on �q.a as Absolute Truth, 3 
on Krsna as birthless, 27 
on ��a as origin of species, 150 
on �q.a as source of everything, 184 
on �q.a as Vedas' goal, 29 
on �J,la conscious religion, 208 
on Lord as creation's resting place, 266 
on Lord as enjoyer, 165 
on Lord as enjoyer, proprietor, friend, 

181- 182 
on Lord as within and without, 73, 89-90, 

270 
on Lord in heart, 1 17-l l8, 131, 185 
on Lord known by devotional service, 291 
on Lord supervising living entities, 

l l 7-l l8, 131 
on material world vs. spiritual world, 

272-273 
on modes of nature as Vedas' subject, 248 
on nature's subsistence plan, 150-151 
on nature under �q.a, 268-269 
on nondevotees, 49, 255 
on occupational duties, 52 
on offering everything to �q.a, 153, 275 
on peace formula, 234-235 
on population pollution, 46 
on preacher, �q.a conscious, 191, 1'13 
on renunciation, true and false, 142-143 
on sacrifice to �q.a, 164, 165 
on sdstra as authority, 174 
on sex life, 68, ll1-ll2  
on species according to nature's modes, no 
on spiritual life as essential, 180 
on spiritual vision, 66 
on Supersoul as intelligence's source, 187 
on surrender as salvation, 262 
on transcendental happiness, 146, 

235-236, 251 
on transmigration according to nature's 

modes, 228 
on worship, God vs. demigod, 172 
on yoga practice place, 231 
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on yogis in devotion as topmost, 10- 1 1 ,  
233 

Bhagaviin 
defined, 95 
paramaharirsas realize, 95 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Bhiigavatam. See: Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
Bhiigavata principle(s) 

India followed, until recently, 143 
on life's necessities, 158-159 
in money matters, 124-126 

Bhagavat-katha 
defined, 145 
See also: Hearing about the Supreme Lord 

Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Bhakti 

defined, 30 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; �q.a consciousness 
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 

quoted on pure devotional service, 
108 

quoted on renunciation, 122, 150 
Bhaktisiddhiinta Sarasvati 'fhiikura 

asramas undertaken by
' 

7l 
fattiness disliked by, 100 
temple construction by, 218 

Bhakti-satra 
author of, 26 
purpose of, 26 

Bhaktivinoda 'fhiikura 
cited on V�q.ava, 189 
quoted on material existence, 91 
quoted on mind in maya, 262 

Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord; �q.a consciousness 

Bhaktya mam abhijiiniiti 
quoted, 291 
verse quoted, 251 

Bhogis defined, 100 
Bhoktaram yajna-tapasam 

quoted, 165 
verse quoted, 181- 182, 234 

Bhramayan sarva-bhutani 
verse quoted, l l8 

Bhrtyiiniim sviimini tatha 
verse quoted, 50 

Bhilta-gramafi. sa evayam 
verse quoted, 272 

Bhiltva bhutva praliyate 
quoted, 91 

Bindu-sarovara as sacred place, 179 
Birds sitting in tree, soul and Supersoul in 

body compared to, 1 35 
Birth 

animal vs. king, 1 30 
brahmar:w not judged by, 212 
death follows, 221 
devotees not judged by, 200, 201 
freedom from, 264 

Birth and death. See: Transmigration of the 
soul 

Bliss 
devotee in, 249 
Lord as basis of, 3 
saints seek, 3 
transcendental, 236 
See also: Happiness 

Blood as bodily constituent, 79, 80 
Bodily concept of life 

by conditioned souls, 115 
detachment from, 78-79 
as illusory, 66 
living entity in, 245 
merged in Rudra, 83 
See also: Duality, material 

Body, material 
airs in, ten listed, 245 
chariot compared to, 242-243, 245, 

253-254 
cleanliness for, 32, 33 
desire causes, 107, 1 1 7, l l8, 120, 131, 

154 
detachment

.
from, 78-79, 249 

as doomed, 90-91 
elements of, 79-80, 135 
enj oyment according to, 186 
as false, 271 
fate of, 161 
human, as valuable, 250 
living entity limited by, 187 
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Body, material (continued) 
living standard according to, 130- 131 
as Lord's residence, 185, 186-187 
Lord supplies, 1 1 7-1 18, 130- 1 31 
as machine, l l8, 131, 185-186 
as misery, 154 
via modes of nature, 1 10 
nature's laws award, 120, 154 
occupants of, two listed, 135 
as perverted reflection, 66 
as punishment, 112 
sannyancallous to, 87 
satisfaction for, 28 
sex life needed by, 156 
sinful activities produce, ll2  
as soul's vehicle, 243 
soul vs., 84, 1 16, 135, 161 
time controls, 90-91 
transcendentalist renounces, 78-80 

Bombay, people work like asses in, 145 
Brahmii., Lord 

as calf, 13 
day of, calculated, 281 
dvijas approved by, 35 
intelligence sacrificed to, 82 
Krsna bewilders, 290 
as. N ii.rada' s father, 25, 285 
as Narada's spiritual master, 26 
P�Q.avas luckier than, 2, 4.-5 
Prahlada adored by, 23 
as prajapati, 25 
Siva above, 6 
Siva honored by, 18 
Supersoul above, 187 

Brahma-bhuta/.1. prasanniitmd 
quoted, 238 
verse quoted, 146, 235-236, 251 . 

Brahmaciiri(s) 
brahmaT)a as, 68 
conduct for, 59, 60, 62-64, 69 
dress for, 60-61 
duties for, 59-64, 157 
incorrigible, condemned, 240 
pure parent as, 35 
residence for, 59 

Brahmacari(s) 
spiritual master's relationship with, 

59-62, 70 
women avoided by, 62, 63 

Brahmaciiri guru-kule 
quoted, 240 

Brahmacarya (student life) 
asrama choices beyond, 70, 71 
defined, 63 
sex life forbidden in, 141 
in van;ulSrama-dharma, 24, 35 

Brahmiidi-sthavarante�u 
verse quoted, 187 

Brahman (impersonal Absolute) , 7l 
as all-pervading, 74 
brahmaT)a knows, 192 
Lord as basis of, 3 
merging with, 79, 1 1 3  

Brahman, Supreme 
devotees serve, 192 
Mayavadis aspire to, 113 
realization of, symptoms of, 146, 251 
sacrifice for, 262 
See also: Supreme Lord 

BrahmaT)a(s) (intellectuals) 
body of, as advanced, 102 
as brahmaciiri, 68 
Brahman known by, 192 
charity to, 156, 187, 199 
cited on occupational duties, 52 
as dear to �J?.a, 165, 193 
demigods represented by, 167 
as desireless, 124 
devotees above, 200 
Europeans as, 40 
grhasthas as, 156 
guru-kula for, 70 
Hare Krsna movement members as, 42 
Hare ��a movement protested by, 40 
Lord represented by, 192 
Lord worshiped via, 187 
material activities renounced by, 260 
Narada as, 26 
occupational duties for, 35, 36-37, 39, 40, 

42, 156, 167-168 
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BrahmaT)a(s) (intellectuals) 
Prahlada's saintly friend as, 101- 102, 106, 

1 12 
prasada to, 165, 166, 167, 203, 208 
as preachers, 193 
professions forbidden to, 37 
purification of, 260 
by qualification-not birth, 55-56 
as rare in Kali-yuga, 42 
rituals performed by, 167-168 
Riipa and Sanatana ostracized by, 37 
as sacred places, 175 
sanctifying power of, 193 
as satisfied, 216 
social status of, 187 
at sraddha ceremony, 201, 202 
symptoms of, 43, 175, 192 
as tax-exempt, 37 
types of, 198 
Vai!?J?.aVas above, 187, 192 
in vaiSya role, 39 
in van;ulSrama-dharma, 24, 35 
Vedas studied by, 70, 7l 
as worshipful, 1 92, 193 

Brahm.dlJ4,a bhramite kona bhiigyavan jiva 
verse quoted, 248 

Brahmar;w hi prat�!haham 
quoted, 3 

Brahma-samhita, quotations from 
on goddesses of fortune worshiping �I}.a, 

50 
on �I}.a as cause of all causes, 266 
on Lord as all-pervading, 72 
on Lord as pu�avatiira, 186 

Brahma-sampradiiya, Hare �!?J?.a movement 
in, 26 

Brahma satyam jagan mithya 
quoted, l l3 

Brahma-vaivarta PuriiT)a, quoted on sraddha 
ceremony on Ekiidasi, 171 

Bhramayan sarva-bhatani 
verse quoted, 185 

Brahmeti paramatmeti 
quoted, 95 
verse quoted, 230-231 

Brahmins. See: BrahmaT)Q.S 
Buddhim tu sarathim viddhi 

verse quoted, 242 
Buddhist as sectarian designation, 33 
Butter pot and fire, man and woman compared 

to, 65 

c 
Caitanya-bhagavata, quoted on �!?I}.a con

sciousness worldwide, 180 
Caitanya-caritamrta, quotations from 

on Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityiinanda, 
254 

on preachers authorized by �J?.a, 190 
on spiritual master, 137 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
See also: Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, quotations 

from 
Hare ��I}.a movement as mission of, 180 
philosophy of, 67 
as preacher's example, 189 
with Riimiinanda Raya, 147 
sarikirtana started by, 189 
worship of, 208 

Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, quotations from 
on chanting Hare �I}.a, 231 
on devotees as sinless, 49 
on devotional service via guru and ��I}.a, 

248 
on �I}.a consciousness worldwide, 180 
on �I}.a via spiritual master, 250 
on living entities as Lord's servants, 24 
on May:ivada philosophy as dangerous, 204 
on spiritual master, 137 

Calcutta 
Bhiigavata science followed in, until 

recently, 143 
people work like asses in, 145 

Calf and cow drank nectar well dry, 13, 14 
Ciil}.akya Pai}.Q.ita, quoted on family life, 46 
Cancer sign in sraddha ceremony calculation, 

170 
Car:u;lalas 

defined, 158 
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Uu_ujalas (continued) 
money misused by, 158 

Capitalists. See: Materialists 
Capricorn sign, in sriiddha ceremony calcula

tion, 170 
Caste system. See: Van;ulSrama-dharma 
Catur-van;tyam mayiis!1!tam 

quoted, 42, 55, 158 
Catur-vidhii bhajante l'l'liiril. 

quoted, 255-256 
Celibacy. See: Brahmaciiri; Brahmacarya 
Chanting the Lord's holy names 

by grhasthas, 287 
by intelligent person, 136 
in ISKCON centers, 180 
�q.a consciousness by, 151 
mind cleansed by, 33 
as nonsectarian, 33 
power of, 287 
prosperity by, 151 
purification by, 145 
rainfall by, 151 
See also: Hare �q.a mantra; Scuiklrtana 

Chariot, body compared to, 242-243, 245, 
253-254 

Charity 
auspicious conditions for, 173 
by briihmarJaS, 36-37 
to brilhmarJaS, 39, 156, 187, 199 
to devotees, 199 
dvijas give, 35 
in goodness, 187 
�atriyasforbidden, 36, 37, 40 
to pure people, 37 
to Vai�?q.avas, 187 

Children 
animals compared to, 1 54-155 
garbhiidhiina purifies, 35 
prasiida to, 167 

Christian as sectarian designation, 33 
Christianity as anti-animal-slaughter, 207 
Cities 

in passion, 176 
See also: Names of individual cities 

Citrakiita as sacred place, 179 

Civilization, human 
ignorance in modern, 1 10 
peace for, 34 
Vedic vs. modern, 124, 148 
woman's association restricted in, 64 
See also: Society, human 

Cleanliness 
as brahminical symptom, 43 
for human beings, 32, 33 

Clothing. See: Dress 
Communism, spiritual vs. material, 155 
Consciousness 

bondage to material, 242, 243, 244 
illusory states of, 89, 273 
See also: Krsna consciousness 

Cosmic manif�t�tion. See: Material world; 
Universe 

Cow 
ignorant person compared to, 74 
as mother, 64 
protection of. See: Cow protection 

Cowherd boys as pure devotees, 5 
Cow protection 

by briihmarJaS, 39 
as vaiSya 's duty, 38, 39, 156 

D 

Dadiimi buddhi-yogam tam 
verse quoted, 289 

Daivi hy e$ii guryamayi 
quoted, 1 18 

Dak�?a's daughter(s), 28 
universal population generated by, 

293-294 
Dampatyofi. kalaho niisti 

quoted, 46 
Da� for sannyiisi, 87, 94-95 
Daridra-do$o gu�JD.-rdSi-niiSi 

quoted, 218 
Daridra-niiriiya�;W-sevii as word jugglery, 204 
Darwin's evolution theory incomplete, 109 
Datavyam iti yad diinam 

verse quoted, 187 
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Death 
birth follows, 221 
desires frustrated by, 154 
freedom from, 264 
life vs., 90-91 
materialist defeated by, 119-120 

Deerskin 
for brahmaciiri, 60 
for viinaprastha, 77 

Deity worship of the Supreme Lord (arcana) 
atheists oppose, 176 
author started, 126 
by brahmarJaS, 36-37 
chanting Hare �q.a vs., 189 
by devotees, 176, 177, 180 
for Dvapara-yuga, 164, 188-189 
by grhastha, 208 
in ISKCON centers, 179-180 
in Kali-yuga neglected, 189 
as �mi-Narayaq.a, 208 
as Lord Caitanya, 208 
as Lord Jagannatha, 208 
for neophytes essential, 190, 191 
prasiida in, 1 1 2, 203, 208 
preaching vs., 189, 191 
as Radhii-Kr!?J}.a, 177, 179-180, 208 
as sacrifice, 208 
in salagrama-silii, 177 
by sannyiisi, 208 
as Sita-Rama, 177, 208 
society neglects, 175, 177 
temple for, 177 
Treta-yuga began, 188, 189 
Vai�?q.ava worship vs., 192 

Demigods 
briihmarJaS represent, 167 
demons vs., 7-9 
Lord above, 14 
under modes of nature, 83 
prasiida to, 166 
�enses and sense objects sacrificed to, 81 
�iva best among, 6 
�iva honored by, 17-18 
Siva's protection begged by, 9 
worship of, condemned, 212 

Demigods 
See also: Names of individual demigods 

Demons 
demigods vs., 7-9 
Lord above, 14 
Lord's illusory energy bafB.ed, 14 
Maya Danava as greatest among, 7 
Maya Danava gifted, 8 
Maya Danava revived, 1 1 ,  12 
mentality of, 152 
money misused by, 152, 153 
mystic power misused by, 1 1  
nectar well revived, 1 1 ,  1 2  
Prahlada ruled, 1 37 
Siva vs., 9, 1 0, 16-18 
See also: Atheists; Nondevotees 

Desa defined, 181 
Dese kale ca patre ca 

verse quoted, 187 
Desire of saintly person, 133 
Desires, material 

body according to, 107, 1 17, 1 18, 120, 
131, 154 

briihmar.tas free of, 124 
death frustrates, 154 
freedom from, 53, 235 
renunciation of, 124, 219 
ritualistic ceremonies for, 257 
suffering caused by, 124 
surrender purifies, 107 
See also: Attachment, material; Lust 

Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devaloka. See: Heavenly planets 
Devas. See: Demigods 
Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 

activities of, 176, 233 
animals respected by, 154-155 
Bhaktivinoda cited on, 189 
birth irrelevant for judging, 200, 201 
in bliss, 249 
above briihmarJaS, 187, 192, 200 
charity to, 199 
Deity worship by, 176, 177, 180 
enlightenment for, 105 
fate of fallen, 244 
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Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord (continued) 
goodness accompanies, 34 
happiness of, 2 14, 215, 216 
as inscrutable, 99 
ahove jnan�, 200, 223 
liberation surpassed by, 199, 200 
Lord "conquered" by, 159-160 
Lord instructs, 104-105 
Lord protects, 5, 16 
Lord realized by, 290-291 
Lord satisfied by, 143 
materialist vs., 214 
Mayavadis vs., 1 1 3  
above nature's laws, 216 
neophyte vs. advanced, 189, 190, 191 
nondevotees vs., 49, 105 
as pious, 255-256 
pr� to, 166, 167, 200, 203 
public opinion disinterests, 136 
qualifications for, 30 
as rare, 199-200 
as sacred place, 175 
as siidhu, 201 
as saintly, 200-201 
as satisfied, 216, 218 
.as sinless, 49 
Siva as topmost, 16 
spiritual vision of, 204 
as Supreme Brahman's servants, 192 
as tax-exempt, 37 
temple for, 176 
as topmost yogis, 1 1 ,  233 
as transcendental, 1 34 
worship by, 182 
as worshipful, 192, 193 
yog� vs., 223 
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 

Lord; names of individual devotees 
Devotees of the Supreme Lord, association of 

hearing about �:Qa in, 144, 145-146 
value of, 143, 209 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
(bhakti) 

activities spoiling, six listed, 125 
arcana process in, 208 
via disciplic succession, 26 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
(Bhakti) 

education used in, 164 
everyone eligible for, 278, 286 
fruitive activities vs., 172 
via guru and .Kr!?:Qa, 248 
knowledge by, 105 
as liberation, 26 
Lord revealed by, 25 1, 291 
material activities stopped by, 107 
Narada expert at, 26 
Piii;lgavas in, 279 
pure, l08, 146, 199 
purifying power of, 107 
as religion's goal, 29, 30 
via religious principles, 24 
as sandtana-dharma, 24 
as topmost yoga, 1 1  
as unconditional, 255 
wealth used in, 164 
wife given up for, 159-160 
for wise men, 184 

Dharma 
defined, 156 
false, 210, 211  
See also: Religion ; Religious principles; 

Van:uiSrama-dharma 
Dharma Maharaja, 28 
Dharmam tu sak$ad bhagavat-prar.rJtam 

quoted, 29, 211  
Dharmaviruddho bhate�u 

quoted, 68, 1 1 1  
Dhenur dhatri tat hd  prthvi 

verse quoted, 64 
Dhira defined, 221 
Dhiras tatra na muhyati 

quoted, 221 
Dhrtara!?tra, 4 
Dhyandvasthita-tad-gatena manasi.i pa.Syanti 

yam yogina/.r. 
quoted, 135, 227, 231 

Disciples. See: Brahmacaru: Devotees of the 
Supreme Lord; Dvijas 

Disciplic succession (parampari.i) 
as authority, 106 
devotional service via, 26 
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Disciplic succession (Parampara) 
liberation via, 26 
Narada in, 26 

Disease overtakes vdnaprastha, 18 
Distress. See: Suffering 
Dogs 

householders maintain, 158 
prasi.ida to, 167 
as untouchable, 158 

Dream 
as illusion, 271 
material life as, 146, 159 

Dress 
for brahmaci.iri, 60-61 
for �:Qa conscious preachers, 94-95 
of saintly person, 130 
for sannyi.isi, 81 
for vdnaprastha, 77 

Duality, material 
conditioned souls affiicted by, 66 
as futile, 132- 133 
mind concocts, 132 
renunciation of, 133, 143 
self-realization free of, 66 
sex epitomizes, 66 
as unreal, 27 4 
See also: Bodily concept of life 

Duryodhana, 4  
Duty (duties) 

for brahmaci.iri, 59-64, 157 
for bri.ihma�JnS, 35, 36-37, 39, 40, 42, 

156, 167-168 
of dvijas, 35 
emergencies change, 39-40, 41 
of householders, 142- 17 4 
of human being, 24, 172, 277, 278 
for k$atriyas, 35, 42, 156 
perfection of, 277, 278 
for sannyi.isi, 87-96, 157 
for sadras, 38, 156-157 
transcending material, 53 
for vaiSyas, 35, 38, 39, 156 
for vanaprastha, 76-78 
varTJiiSrama-dharma organizes, 24 
for wife, 46, 48, 49, 50-51 
See also: Occupations 

�idefined, l71 
Dvandvahatasya garhasthyam 

verse quoted, 229-230 
Dvapara-yuga, Deity worship for, 164, 

188-189 
Dviipare paricaryayam 

quoted, 1 89 
verse quoted, 164, 188- 189 

Dvaraka as sacred place, 179 
Dvija-bandhu defined, 35 
Dvijas 

defined, 35 
duties of, 35 
�-yuga lacks, 71 
mantra chanting by, 45 
remunerate spiritual master, 70 
residence for, 70 
Vedas studied by, 70, 71 
See also: Brahma�JnS; K�atriyas; V aiSyas 

E 

Earth (element) as bodily constituent, 
79-80 

Earth planet 
life's necessities from, 149 
as mother, 64 
spiritual emergency on, 40 

Economic development 
for grhasthas, 156 
life wasted on, 153, 162 

Education 
devotional service uses, 164 
for human beings, 32-33, 74 
as Lord's potency, 17-18 
maya misuses, 164 _ technological, as incomplete, 71 
for wife, 46 

Ego, false 
merged in Rudra, 82-83 
under modes of nature, 82-83 
renunciation of, 133, 134 

Ekadasi day, sri.iddha ceremony forbidden on, 
171 

Eko bahana.m. yo vidadhdti kaman 
quoted, 162 
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Eko 'py asau racayiturh jagad-a.TJ4a,-ko{irh 
verse quoted, 186 

Elements, material 
in body, 78-80, 135 
merged in pradhana, 83 
types of, five listed, 79, 80, 269 
See also: Energy, material; Nature, ma

terial; names of individual elements 
Energy, material 

as illusory, 24 
merged in pradhana, 83 
See also: Elements, material; Nature, ma

terial 
Energy of the Supreme Lord 

demons baffied by, 14 
external, 110 
illusory, conceals �Qa, 19 

Enjoyment, material 
body for, 186 
freedom from, 63 
as imaginary, 1 1 3- 114 
in  sex life, 1 1 1-112 
See also: Desire, material; Happiness, ma

terial; Lust 
Entity, individual. See: Living entity 
Fnvy 

real religion free of, 205, 208 
renunciation of, 219-220 

Etair updyair yatate yas tu vidvd:rhs 
verse quoted, 252 

Europeans 
as briihmaryas, 40 
as devotees, 126, 200 

Evam-bhato yatir yati 
verse quoted, 92 

Evam dvi-nlpo bhagaviin 
verse quoted, 72 

Evarh trayi-dharmam anuprapannii 
verse quoted, 258 

Evolution 
by fruitive activities, 108-109 
punishment by, 147 
as transmigration cycle, 1 18- 119 
Vedic vs. Western concept of, 108-109 
See also: Transmigration of the soul 

F 

Faith 
in Krsna, 268 
in spiritual master reveals knowledge, 227 

False ego. See: Ego, false 
Family life 

C3Qakya PaQ�ta quoted on, 46 
detachment from, 144, 146, 147, 159 
peace for, 46 
relatives as rogues in, 123 
renunciation of, 229, 230 
ritualistic ceremonies for, 173 
wife's duty in, 46, 48, 49, 50 
See also: Grhastha-asrama; Grhasthas; 

Marriage 
Fasting 

by brahmaciiri, 61 
for human beings, 32, 33 
hunger and thirst conquered by, 219 
by viinaprastha, 78 

Fear 
in animals for slaughter, 207 
materialist in, 109, 121, 123 
renunciation of, 219 

Fire 
as bodily constituent, 79-80 
brahmacan's meditation on, 59 
Lord within and without, 72 
woman compar� to, 65 

Flower shower £ or Siva, 17-18 
Food 

for brahmaciiri, 61 
as God's gift, 155, 162 
for human beings, 112 
in .Kali-yuga scarce, 165, 204 
nature provides, 151, 162 
python eats available, 128 
saintly person eats available, 129 
sinful society lacks, 151 
for sriiddha ceremony prescribed, 205 
surplus, as God's grace, 152 
for viinaprastha, 75, 76 
in Vedic culture, 112 
See also: Prasada 
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Foodstuffs offered to the Supreme Lord. See: 
Prasada 

Forest 
in goodness, 176 
for monkeys, 176 
for spiritual life, 176 

Forgiveness as brahminical symptom, 43 
Form of the Supreme Lord, original, 2 
Fruitive activities 

body by, 107-108 
bondage to, 1 17-118 
devotional service vs . ,  172 
evolution by, 109 
materialist controlled by, 117, 1 1 8  
ritualistic ceremonies for, 173 
for sacrifice, 165 
See also: Activities, material 

G 
Gambling 

Hare �Qa movement forbids, 94 
as sinful, 49, 145 

Gandharva (s) 
Narada as, 281, 282, 284, 285 
sariklrtana by, 283 

Ganges River as auspicious bathing place, 173 
Garbhadhana ceremony 

progeny purified by, 35 
spiritual master sanctions, 68 
in van:ui§rama-dharma, 35 

Gam}.iya Mathas, 218 
Gazu;lodaye p�pavantau 

verse quoted, 254 
Gaura-Nitai, mercy of, 254 
Gaya as sacred place, 179 
Gayatli mantra chanted by brahmacan, 59 
Ghee 

India lacks, 165 
prasada with, 203, 205, 208 

Ghee dousing fire, sin dousing desire com
pared to, 54 

Guavali 
quoted on material existence, 91 
quoted on mind in maya, 262 

Goal of life. See: Life, goal of 
God 

fools pose as, 212 
See also: �Qa, Lord; Supreme Lord 

God consciousness. See: Krsna consciousness 
Goddess(es) of Fortune 

. . .  

family graced by, 46 
gopis as, 50 
Lord worshiped by, 50 
money as, 122 
as wife's ideal, 50 
See also: Lak!?mi, Goddess 

Godhead. See: Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
God realization 

human life for, 241 
self -realization accompanies, 1 16, 135 
symptoms of, 146 
See also: �Qa consciousness 

"Gods." See: Demigods 
Goloka V:rndavana. See: V:rndavana 
Good and bad. See: Duality, material 
Goodness, greed and poverty nullify, 218 
Goodness, mode of 

charity in, 187 
eating in, conquers sleep, 221 
forest in, 176 

Gop is 
as goddesses of fortune, 50 
as pure devotees, 5 

Gosvamis of V:rndavana, 218 
See also: Names of individual gosviimis 

Government 
in Kali-yuga corrupt, 127 
taxes levied by, 37 
wealth restricted by, 152 

Greed 
as insatiable, 217 
renunciation of, 219 
spiritual life ruined by, 218 
spiritual vs. material, 217, 218-219 

Grhastha(s) 
brahmar_ws as, 156 
chanting the Lord's holy names by, 287 
conduct for celibate, 69 
Deity worship by, 208 
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Grhastha(s) (continued) 
incorrigible, condemned, 240 
money surplus for �IJ.a by, 152-153 
Prahlada as, 1 37 
sex restricted for, 68 
spiritual master governs, 141 
in va'1fii5rama-dhanna, 24, 35 
Yu�lhira as, 14.1 
See also: Family life; Householders; Mar

riage 
Grhastha-asrama (household life) . 

brahmacaris forego, 63 
�IJ.a as center of, 14-2- 143 
sannyasa vs., 1 60, 236-237 
sex restricted in, 141 
as voluntary, 71 
See also: Family life; Householders; Mar-

riage 
Gunas. See: Modes of material nature 
Gu�. See: Spiritual master, all entries 
Guru-kr�"Q�J-prasiide piiya bhakti-latii-bija 

quoted, 250 
verse quoted, 248 

Guru-kula 
as brahmaciiri's residence, 59 
graduation from, 70 
purpose of, 71 
for twicebom, 70 

H 
Happiness 

conditioned souls pursue, 116, 1 17, 118 
of devotee, 214, 215, 216 
goodness essential for, 33 
for marriage, 49 
materialist lacks, 214 
for society, 29, 47 
as soul's nature, 115, 1 16 
by spiritual activity, 146 
spiritual vs. material, 1 13- 1 14 
by va'1fii5rama-dharma, 4 7 
See also: Bliss 

Happiness, material 
futility of, 1 19-120 
in heavenly planets, 109 

Happiness, material 
as illusory, 115 
See also: Enjoyment, material 

Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gur_za 
verse quoted, 34 

Hardwar as holy place, 177 
Hare �I;ta mantra 

Deity worship vs. chanting, 189 
ISKCON centers enhance chanting, 180 
for Kali-yuga, 189 
prosperity by chanting, 151 
relieves suffering, 222 
ritualistic injunctions don't apply to, 231 
as topmost sacrifice, 166 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names 

Hare �I;ta movement. See: I<{!?IJ.a conscious
ness movement 

Harer nama harer nama 
verse quoted, 263 

Hari-bhakti7viliisa, quoted, on pure devotees, 
200 

Haridasa Thakura 
Advaita Gosvami favored, 1 19, 200, 201 
as Mohammedan, 199 

Harir asmin sthita iti 
verse quoted, 50 

Hearing about the Supreme Lord 
in devotee's association, 14.4., 145, 

145-146 
enlightenment by, 145 
by grhastha, 144- 145, 145-146 
Hare �IJ.a movement for, 145, 146 
liberation by, 145-146 
purifying power of, 19, 145 
sin dispelled by, 145 
Vedic culture as, 145 

Heavenly planets 
elevation to, 108, 109-110 
falling from, 258-259 
happiness in, 109 
by karma-kii{u;la, 206 
Maya Danava's demons attacked, 9 
by pious activities, 118 
sacrifices for, discouraged, 258-259 

Hell, sriiddha ceremony abusers bound for, 
171 
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Hetuniinena kaunteya 
verse quoted, 268-269 

Hindu as sectarian designation, 33 
Hippies as var"{UJ-sarikara, 46 
Holy name of the Lord. See: Chanting the 

Lord's holy names; Hare �IJ.a mantra; 
Supreme Lord, appropriate entries 

Holy places. See: Sacred places 
Honey, mo�ey compared to, 127, 128 
Householders 

activities of, 236 
conduct for, 14.8-149 
dogs maintained by, 158 
duties for, 142-174 
Hare �IJ.a movement benefits, 144- 146 
hearing about �I;ta by, 14.4., 145- 146 
in ignorance, 141, 144 
in Kali-yuga asslike, 145 
laws of God upheld by, 151 
sacrifices by, 163- 164 
salagrama-silii worship by, 177 
sinful activities by, 157 
work of, offered to �I;ta, 14.2 
worship by, 163-164 
See also: Family life; Grhastha; Grhastha

asrama; Marriage 
Human beings 

animalistic, 64, 65, 74 
above animals, 33, 52-53, 1 12, 187 
austerity for, 141 
cleanliness for, 32, 33 
duty of, 172 
evolution to and from, 108- 1 10, 147 
fasting for, 32, 33 
fat, as sense indulgers, 100- 101 
food for, 1 12 
heaven awaits pious, 109 
I<{!?I;ta consciousness for, 112 
�IJ.a played part of, 1, 19 
Lord above, 14. 
low-class, misuse money, 158 
nature feeds, 151 
principles for, listed, 32-33 
sense gratification minimized for, 156 
as servants, 24 
sex indulgence degrades, 111 ,  112 

Human beings 
varr_zd§rama-dharma for, 35 
See also: Life, human; Souls, conditioned 

Human life. See: Life, human 
Human society. See: Society, human 
Husbands. See: Family life; Grhastha(s); 

Grhastha-asrama; Householders; Mar
riage 

I 
!dam adya maya labdham 

verse quoted, 152 
!dam astidam api me 

verse quoted, 152 
Ignorance 

conditioned souls in, 116 
grhastha in, 141, 144 
Hare �IJ.a movement dispels, 1 16 
Lord dispels, 104-105 
materialist i.n, 1 1 7  
modem civilization in, 11 0 
nondevotees in, 255 
unconsciousness as, 89 
See also: Illusion 

Ignorance, mode of 
places in, 176 
symptoms of, 247 

Illusion 
demons baffi.ed by Lord's, 14. 
dreaming as, 271 
karmfs in, 133-134 
knowledge conquers, 220 
material happiness as, 115 
materialist in, 121 
material life as, 135 
truth vs., 89-90 
types of, two listed, 89 
See also: Ignorance; Maya 

Imam vivasvate yogam 
quoted, 184 

lmpersonalists. See: Mayiiviidis 
India 

acaryas in, built temples, 218 
Bhagavata science followed in, until 

recently, 143 
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India (continued) 
ceremonies celebrated in, three listed, 202 

ghee lacking in, 165 
holy places in, 177 
prasada to devotees from, 200 
spiritual life advanced in, 177 
temples in, 153 

lndra, King, manual prowess sacrificed to, 81 
IndriydT_I.i haydn dhur 

verse quoted, 243 
Intelligence 

demigod worshipers lack, 212 
duality bewilders, 66 
sacrificed to Brahmi, 82 
Supersoul supplies, 186-187 
surrender requires, 209 

International Society for Krishna Conscious
ness. See: �Qa consciousness move
ment 

Intoxication 
Hare �Qa movement prohibits, 94 
by lower classes, 52 
as sinful, 49, 145 

Irreligion, types of, five listed, 209 
lsavasyam idam sarvam 

quoted, 150 
ISKCON. See: Krsna consciousness movement 

l5vara[l parama�· �"{Ul[l 
verse quoted, 266 

l5vara[l sarva-bhatii.rtiiril 
quoted, 105, 187 
verse quoted, 1 18, 131, 185 

Iti matvd bhajante mam 
verse quoted, 184 

J 
Jagannatha, Lord, worship of, 208 
Jagannatha Puri as holy place, 177 
]aghanya-gu"{Ul-v'{ffi-sthd 

quoted, 228 
verse quoted, 228 

]ana-sariga5 ca laulyam ca 
verse quoted, 125 

]anma karma ca me  divyam 
verse quoted, 249-250 

]atasya hi dhruvo mrtyur 
quoted, 220 

Jesus Christ, Lord, Jews' animal "sacrificing" 
rejected by, 207 

Jews, Christ rejected animal "sacrificing" by, 
.207 

]iva 
defined, 186 
See also: Living entities; Soul; Souls, con

ditioned 
Jiva Gosvami 

cited on sankirtana and Vedic rituals, 17 4 
cited on sriiddha ceremony, 171 

]iva kr$"{Ul-dasa, ei viSvdsa 
quoted, 262 

]ivera 'svarii.pa' haya-kr$r;tera 'nitya-dasa' 
quoted, 24 

]nana. See: Knowledge 
Jnana-kdnda 

devotees reject, 199 
life ruined by, 261 

]iidn'is 
devotees above, 200, 223 
perceptive power, 133-134 
status of, 133- 134 
See also: Mayavadis 

]iiiitvd siistra-vicl.hiinoktam 
quoted, 174 

K 

Kala defined, 181 
Kalau nasty eva nasty eva 

verse quoted, 263 
Kalau sildra-sambhava[l 

quoted, 42 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 

Deity worship neglected in, 189 
food scarce in, 165, 204 
government corrupt in, 127 
grhasthas asslike in, 145 
Hare �Qa mantra for, 189 
population degraded in, 42, 64, 7l 
sarikrrtana for, 164, 166, 174 
sannyasa cautioned in, 125 
van:uJSrama-dharma lost in, 42 
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Kama 
defined, 156 
See also: Desires, material; Lust; Sense 

gratification 
Kama e$a krodha e$a 

quoted, 217 
Kamar;u!alu for sannyasi, 81, 95 
Kani$!ha-adhikdr'is defined, 176-1 77, 190 
Kara"{Ulm gu"{Ul-sarigo 'sya 

quoted, 1 10 
Karma-kdr;u!a 

devotees reject, 199 
for heavenly elevation, 206 
life ruined by, 261 

Karma-kdr;u!a, jnana-kdr;u!a, kevala 
vi$era bhtlr;u!a 

verse quoted, 261 
Karma-yajiia 

defined, 206 
See also: Activities, material 

Karm'is (fruitive workers). See: Materialists 
Kasmdd bhajanti kavayo dhana-durma

diindhan 
quoted, 213 

KaSyapa, PaQ,�vas luckier than, 2 
Ka!ha Upani$Ufl, quoted on body as soul's 

vehicle, 242-243 
Kaunteya pratijanihi 

quoted, 16 
Kaveri River, Prahlada and saint at, 98, 99 
Kiba vipra, kiba nydsi, sildra kene naya 

verse quoted, 137 
Killing of animals. See: Animal slaughter 
King (s) 

as high birth, 130 
protection by, 37 
revenue for, 37 
See also: K$atriyas 

Kirtana. See: Chanting the Lord's holy names; 
Hare �Qa mantra; Sarikrrtana 

Kirtaniya[l sada hari[l 
quoted, 174 

Knowledge 
authoritative vs. concocted, 106 
as brahminical symptom, 43 
by devotional service, 105 

Knowledge 
by faith in spiritual master, 227 
illusion conquered by, 220 
lamentation conquered by, 220-221 
liberation by, 109 
as Lord's potency, 15, lOS 
renunciation for, 87 
for self-realization, 80 
via spiritual master, 249, 265 

Krishna. See: �Qa, Lord; Supreme Lord 
Krishna consciousness. See: �Qa conscious

ness 
�Qa, Lord 

as Absolute Truth, 3, 19 
Arjuna instructed by, 4 
as God, 14, 19, 293 
gop'is worship, 50 
with PaQ,�vas, 1, 2, 3-4, 288 
See also: Supreme Lord 

�Qa consciousness 
advancement in, 43 
by chanting Hare �Qa, 151 
economic benefits of, 151 
greed helps or hinders, 217 
human life for, 1 12, 133, 162, 213, 214 
of intelligent people, 136 
marriage in, 48, 49, 50-51 
as necessary, 180 
as real religion, 208-2 11 
self-sufficiency of, 213-214 
service attitude culminates in, 51 

�Qa conscious movement 
activities of, 145, 166, 180, 208 
animal slaughter forbidden in, 208 
"brdhma"{UlS" protest, 40 
in Brahma-sampradaya, 26 
education used by, 164 
eligibility for, 94 
for grhasthas, 144- 146 
grhasthas donate to, 153 
for hearing about �Qa, 144- 146 
ignorance dispelled by, 116 
�Qa provides for, 16, 121,  213-214 
as Lord Caitanya's mission, 180 
managers of, advised, 125-126 
members of, status of, 42 
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�l}a conscious movement (continued) 
money surplus meant for, 152-153 
money used by, 121-122, 125-126, 164 
peace via, 42 
people should join, 164, 166 
preachers of. See: Preachers, �l}a con-

scious 
purpose of, 19, 24, 55, 95, l lO 
regulative principles of, 94 
as sarikirtana, 164 
sannydsfs in, 95 
scriptural basis of, 26, 40 
society benefits by, l lO, 153, 180 
spiritual life advanced by, 175, 177, 180 
temples in, 93-94, 175, 1 79-180 
va17Jii.Srama-dharma propagated by, 42, 

157 
world prosperity via, 151 

�l}a Dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva 
K��J-aS tu bhagavan svayam 

quoted, 19 
Krte yad dhyayato vi§�um 

verse �oted, 164, 188-189 
K�atriya(s) 

animal food forbidden to, in sriiddha 
ceremony, 205 

charity forbidden to, 36, 37, 40 
duties of, 35, 42, 156 
guru-kula for, 70 
in marriage, 68 
opulence required by, 124 · as rare in Kali-yuga, 42 
revenue for, 36 
symptoms of, 44 
in va17Jii.Srama-dharma, 24, 35 
Vedas studied by, 70, 7l 
See also: Kings 

Kti� pu�ye martya-lokam viSanti 
quoted, 259 

K�ipram bhavati dharmiitmii 
quoted, 256 

Kl?Irodaka8ayi Vi�l}u, as pu�vatdra, 186 
Kuruk�etra as sacred place, 1 79 
Ku5a grass, brahmaciirfs carry, 60 
Kutas tva kaSmalam idam 

quoted, 4 

L 

Lak$ayitva grhi s�!am 
verse quoted, 229-230 

Lak�mi, Goddess 
money as, 122 
as Narayal}a's companion, 122 
See also: Goddess(es) of fortune 

Lak�mi-Narayal}a worship, 208 
Lak$mi-sahasra-Sata-sambhrama

sevyamiinam 
quoted, 50 

Lamentation conquered by knowledge, 
220-221 

Law, true and false, 2 l l  
Law(s) of nature 

body awarded by, 120, 154 
devotees above, 216 
ignorance of, llO 
�l}a controls, l lO 
living entities under, llO 
materialist under, 1 1 7, 1 18 
punishment by, 147, 153, 154 
transmigration as, 108- 1 10 
See also: Nature, material 

Laws of the Supreme Lord 
householders uphold, 151 
as religion's basis, 29 

Liberation 
devotees surpass, 199-200 
devotional service as, 26 
via disciplic succession, 26 
for forefathers, 199 
by hearing about �l}a, 145- 146 
human life for, 145 
by knowledge, 109 
from material life, 146 
from maya, 145-146 
via Narada, 26 
by spiritual activity, l l 3- l l4 
See also: ]nanfs, Mayavadis 

Libra sign in sriiddha ceremony calculation, 
170 

Life 
ii.Sramas spanning, 124-125 
death vs., 90-91 
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Life 
goal of, 24, l lO, 206, 212, 276, 278 
material. See: Life, material 
materialists waste, 146 
necessities of, 149 
perlection of, in Vedic culture, 125 
purpose of, l23, 143 
real and unreal, 89 
species of. See: Species of life 
spiritual vs. material, ll3-l l4 

Life, human 
choices in, 109 
conduct for, 147-148 
duty of, 172, 277, 278 
economic development wastes, 153, 162 
education for, 74 
evolution to and from, 108- l lO, l l8- l l9 
for God realization, 241 
karma andjnana ruin, 261 
for �l}a consciousness, 213, 214, 

249-250 
for liberation, 145 
principles of, four listed, 156 
purpose of, 107 
for self-realization, 241 
sense gratification spoils, 145, 147, 241 
success for, 1 9  
value of, 250 
See also: Human beings 

Life, material 
activities of, four listed, l l l- 1 12 
hondage to, l59, 253-254 
defined, 108, 109 
as dream, 146, 159 
as feadul, 109, 1 12 
freedom from, 146, 199 
as illusion, 135 
problems of, four listed, l l5, 148 
renunciation of, 83-84 
as sinful, 112 
spiritual life vs . ,  1 1 3- 1 14 
as struggle, 107 
as suffering, 109, 1 1 9- 120, 255 
See also: Material world 

Literature 
distribution of transcendental, 189 

Literature 
Hare �l}a movement spread by, 121 
transcendental, as ever fresh, 153 
transcendentalist rejects material, 92 

Living entity (living entities) 
in bodily concept of life, 245 
body limits, 187 
as Brahman, 84 
as dependent, 1 10 
duty of, 24 
elevation to transcendence by, 263-264 
Lord above, 15, 131, 135, 192 
Lord feeds, 162 
as Lord's parts and parcels, 1 15, 150, 

185-186, 204 
as Lord's servants, 24 
Lord "vs.," 246 
Lord within and without, 72 
in material world, 107, 108-ll 0 
mdyii above, 131 
nature above, 108, 100, 147, 151 
as servants, 24 
sex life desired by, I l l  
as spirit souls, 66 ,  83-84 
on sun, I84 
Supersoul supervises, 1 17- 118, 185- 186 
under time, 90-9I 
transmigration of, I07 
universe pervaded by, I84 
See also: Soul; Souls, conditioned 

Logic, mundane, transcendentalist avoids, 92 
Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord 

saints worship, 225 
sannyiisi seeks, 93 
as shelter, I76 
surrender at, 105 

Lust 
anger from, 2I7 
renunciation of, 219 
See also: Desires, material; Sex life 

M 
Mad-gatendntariitmand 

quoted, I I  
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Midhavendra Puri, renunciation by, 213 
Madhvacarya, quotations from 

on God consciousness, 50-51 
on Lord as background of everything, 269 
on Lord as within and without, 72-73 
on sannyasis' duty, 93 
on Soul of all souls, 187- 188 
on unity in diversity, 67 

Mahiijana(s) 
defined, 16 
Lord protects, 16 
Siva as, 16 
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 

Lord 
Mahii-mantra. See: Chanting the Lord's holy 

names; Hare �J;la mantra 
Maharaja Nanda as pure devotee, 5 
Maharaja Yu�t.hira. See: Yudhi11t.hira, 

Maharaja 
Maharloka, viinaprastha promoted to, 7 4 
Mahdtmii, qualifications for, 161-162 
Mahat-sevcirh dvaram iihur vimukteb. 

, quoted, 243 
Mahendra Hills as sacred place, 179 
Malaya Hills as sacred place, 179 
Mlim ca yo 'vyabhicarel)ll 

verse quoted, 134 
Mam eva ye prapadyante 

quoted, no 
Mam hi piirtha vyapasritya 

verse quoted, 278, 286 
Man. See: Human beings 
Mandiib. sumanda-matayab. 

quoted, 282 
Man-manti bhava mad-bhakto 

quoted, 233 
Mantra(s) 

dvijas chant, 45 
at garbhiidhiina ceremony, 35 
Gayatri, 59 
pral)llva, 245, 246 
at procreation, 35 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names; 

Hare �J;la mantra 
Manu-samhitii, quoted on briihmal)ll's duties, 

37 

Marici, Pil;lq.avas luckier than, 2 
Marriage 

brahmacaris reject, 63 
happiness for, 49 
husband's duty in, 49, 50 
husband vs. wife in, 49 
�J;la conscious, 48, 49, 50-51 
�atriya in, 68 
mixed, among classes, 51-52 
as sense gratification, 156 
sex indulgence ruins, 1 1 1  
spiritual destiny for, 50 
Vedic vs. modern, l l 1 -ll2 
wife's duty in, 46, 48, 49, 50, 51  
See also: Family life; Grhastha(s); 

Grhastha-asrama; Householders· 
Materialism. See: Bodily concept of life; Life, 

material, Material world 
Materialists · activities of, as self-defeating, l l7-1 18 

as animallike, 145 
death defeats, � 1 9-120 
devotee vs., 214 
as fat, 100-101 
in fear, 121, 123 
goodness absent in, 34 
happiness absent in, 214 
in ignorance, 1 17 
in illusion, 121,  133 
life wasted by, 146 
as moneygrubbers, 121, 123, 153 
nature controls, l l 7- l l8 
senses victimize, 121 
sleep evades, 121 
suffering of, 121, 123 
'yogis" cater to, 1 1  
See also: Atheists; Demons; Nondevotees 

Material life. See: Life, material; Material 
world 

Material nature. See: Nature, material 
Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of ma

terial nature 
Material world 

hondage to, 63 
detachment from, 273 

· elements in, five listed, 269 
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Material world 
fattiness as "success" in, 100- 101 
happiness for, 47 
living entity, 107, 108-l l O  
Mayavadis deny, 150, 267-268 
peace for, 47 
spiritual world vs., 272-273 
time controls, 91 
varl)ll-sarikara ruins, 35-36 

Ma!has 
defined, 126 
Gau�ya, 218 
See also: Temples 

Mathura as holy place, 177, 179 
Mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini 

verse quoted, 73, 90, 270 
Mattaf,. parataram niinyat 

quoted, 3 
Matta!�. smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca 

quoted, 187 
Maya 

defined, 24, 1 1 0  
education misused for, 164 
liberation from, 145-146 
above living entity, 1 30-131 
mind in, 262 
miseries from, 14 7 
money misused for, 164 
philosophers in, 1 64 
rebellious souls serve, 24 
scientists in, 1 64 
surrender as salvation from, 262 
See also: Ignorance; Dlusion; Life, material; 

Material world; Nature, material 
Maya Danava' 

as demon No. 1 ,  7 
demons gifted by, 8 
demons revived by, 1 0, 1 1, 12 
mystic power of, l l  
quoted on God's will, 14 
Siva baflled, 5, 12 

Mayiidhya�el)ll prakrtib. 
quoted, 110 
verse quoted, 268-269 

Mayanukalena nabhasvateritam 
verse quoted, 250 

Maya tatam idam sarvam 
verse quoted, 73, 89, 270 

Mayavadi-b�ya sunile haya sarva-niiSa 
quoted, 204 

Mayavadis (impersonalists) 
Brahman sought by, 1 1 3 
as dangerous, 204 
Lord Caitanya warned against, 204 
paramahamsas excel, 95 
Vai!;iJ;lavas vs., 1 1 3  
world denied by, 150, 267-268 
See also: ]fliinis 

Mayy iisakta-maniif,. piirtha 
verse quoted, 268, 291 

Meat eating 
celibates forbidden, 69 
Hare �J;la movement forbids, 94 
as sinful, 49, 145 
See also: Animal slaughter 

Meditation 
on Brahman unfulfilling, 1 13-114 
for Satya-yuga, 164, 188 
on Supersoul, 135 
on Supreme Lord, 226 
by yogi, 135 

Men. See: Human beings 
Merchants: See: VaiSyas 
Mercy 

as brahminical symptom, 43 
as human quality, 32, 33 

Mercy of the Supreme Lord 
devotional service by, 248 
living entities at, 185- 186 
via spiritual master, 68, 223, 224, 250 

Merging with the Supreme. See: Brahman, 
merging with; Mayavadis 

Miche miiyara va§e, yiiccha bhese ' 
quoted, 262 

Mind 
brahmal)llS control, 43 
cleanliness for, 33 
duality concocted by, 133 
of materialist disturbed, 121 
in maya, 262 
merged in moon god, 82 
satisfaction for, 28 
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Mind (continued) 
senses agitate, 63, 65, 262 
technology disturbs, 157 
yoga controls, 226 

Misery. See: Suffering 
Modes of material nature 

body according to, llO 
conditioned souls under, l lO, ll8, 247 
demigods under, 83 
devotees surpass, 134 
false ego under, 82-83 
occupations according -to, 52, 53 
service to spiritual master conquers, 222, 

223 
social classes according to, 42 
species according to, 1 10 
transmigration according to, 228 
types of, three listed, 1 10 
as Vedas' subject, 248 
See also: Nature, material; individual 

modes (�oodness, passion, ig
norance} 

Mogha.Sd mogha-karma{IO 
quoted, 180 

Mohammedan (s) 
Haridasa 'fhak.ura as, 199 
Rupa and Sanitana as, 37 

Mok$a 
defined, 156 
See also: Liberation 

Money 
author prudent with, 126 
demons misuse, 152 
detachment toward, 127 
in devotional service, 164 
for Hare �Qa movement, 121-122, 

125-126 
as honeylike, 127, 128 
Kali-yuga government extorts, 127 
k$atriyas require, 124 
as �mi, 122 
low-class men misuse, 158 
materialist enslaved by, 121, 123, 153 
maya misuses, 164 
minimal, needed, 127, 128 
preachers advised on, 121-122 

Money 
in renunciation, 122 
sense gratification misuses, 122, 125 
surplus, to �Qa, 152-153 
in Vedic culture, 124-126 
See also: Opulence, material 

Monism, perfect and imperfect, 67 
Monists. See: ]Mn'is; Miyividis 
Monkeys, forest for, 176 
Month 

of A$vina, l 67- l 68, 168n 
of Bhadra, 167 
of Kirtika, 169-170 
of Migha, 169-170 

Moon 
day of, calculated, 170- 171 
in Vedic ritUal calculations, 167, 168n 

Moon-god, mind merged in, 82 
Mothers, types of, seven listed, 64 
Mother Yasodi as pure devotee, 5 
Mrta-sanjivayitari 

as Ayur-vedic medicine, ll 
demons revived by, ll 

Mrtyu, rectum sacrificed to, 81 
Mrtyu-sarhsara-vartmani 

quoted, 244 
Muktanam api siddhdniim 

verse quoted, 199-200 
Mukti. See: Liberation 
Mumuk$ubhifi. partiyago 

verse quoted, 122, 150 
Mw;u;laka Upan�ad, quoted on Balarima's 

mercy as necessity, 252 
Munis 

defined, 143 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Philosophers; Saints 
Mftrti as NariyaQa's mother, 28 
Muslim as sectarian designation, 33 
Mysticism. See: �Qa consciousness; Mystic 

power; Yogis 
Mystic Jiower 

demons misuse, 1 1  
hatha-yoga for, l l  
of Maya Dinava, l l  

Mystic yoga. See: Mystic power; Yoga 

I 
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N 
Na ca tasman manuv-e�u 

quoted, 191, 193 
Na codasina/.l sastriii:J.i 

verse quoted, 92 
Naimi!?iraQya as sacred place, 179 
Naiva jnanarthayor bhedas 

verse quoted, 67 
Na mam d�krtino mil{lhafi. 

quoted, 49 
Na me 'bhakta5 catur-vedi 

quoted, 201 
verse quoted, 200 

Names of God . See: Chanting the Lord's holy 
names ; Hare �Qa mantra; Supreme 
Lord, appropriate entries 

Nana yoni sada phire, kadarya bhak$arza, 
kare 

verse quoted, 261 
Nanda Maharaja as pure devotee, 5 
Nandi River as sacred place, 179 
Naprayojana-pak$i syan 

verse quoted, 92 
Nara, "parents" of, 28 
Nirada Muni 

See also: Narada Muni, quotations from 
as Brahmii's disciple, 26 
as Brahmii's son, 25, 285 
in disciplic succession, 26 
as Gandharva, 281, 282, 284, 285 
Prahliida instructed by, 136 
prajapatis cursed, 284 
scriptures by, two listed, 26 
as spiritual master, 26 
as siidra, 284, 285 
as Vai!?Qava, 189 
Vyiisadeva instructed by, 26 

Narada Muni, quotations from 
on brahmacarya, 59-64 
on brahmarza,s, 43, 192, 193, 198 
on Deity worship, 188, 191 
on dvijas, 35 
on household life, 142, 144, 14 7-149, 

152, 154, 156, 158-163, 173 
on human life, principles for, 32-33 

Narada Muni, quotations from 
on �Qa rescuing Siva, 15-16 
on k$atriya 's qualities, 44 
on life's purpose, 213 
on man and woman, 65, 66 
on marriage, spiritual destiny for, 50 
on Maya Dinava & demons vs. Siva & 

demigods, 5, 7-10, 12-18 
on mixed marriages, 51 
on occupational duties, 36, 38, 39, 41-42 
on occupation by qualification, 55 
on PiQQ.avas, I 
on Prahliida and saint, 137 
on prajapati 's curse, 284 
on sacred places, 175, 176, 179-180 
on sannyasa, 87-96 
on siidra 's qualities, 45 
on Supersoul (Paramiitmii) , 185, 186-187 
on Supreme Lord, 3, 4-5 
on vaiSya 's qualities, 44 
on wife's duties, 46, 48 
on worshiping �Qa, 181, 183-184 

Narada-paiicaratra, purpose of, 26 
NiriyaQa, Lord, 88 

austerities by, 28 
at Badarikasrama, 28 
in heart of all, 167 
�Qa as, 104 
as �mi's lord, 122 
"parents" of, 28 
poor, as misconception, 167, 204 
religious principles delivered by, 27 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Narottama diisa 'fhak.ura, quotations from 
on karma-kar;u!.a and jnana-kiir:u;la, 261 
on material life, 121 
on Riidhii-Kr!?Qa via Nityinanda's mercy, 

252 
Na tad-bhakte�u canye�u 

verse quoted, 177, 189-190 
Na te vidufi. svartha-gatim hi v��um 

quoted, 245, 276 
Nature, material (prakrti) 

animal slaughter punished by, 222 
body under, l l 7- l l8 
food provided by, 151, 162 
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Nature, material (prakrti) (continued) 
freedom from, l lO 
living entities under, 91, l l7-l l8, 147, 

151 
Lord above, l l8, 150, 151, 225, 268 
materialist under, 1 17 
See also: Body, material; Elements, ma

terial; Fnergy, material; Laws of 
nature; Modes of material nature 

Niity-ucchritam ndtinicam 
verse quoted, 231 

Na vyakhyayopafiveta 
verse quoted, 92 

Nawah Hussain Shah, Rupa and Sanatana em
ployed by, 37 

Nayam iitmii bala-ninena labhyo 
verse quoted, 252 

Nayam deho deha-bhajam nrloke 
quoted, l l2, 145 

Nectar of Instruction, quoted on activities 
spoiling devotional service, 125 

Nectar well 
calf and COW drank dry, 13, 14 
demons revived by, 10, 12 

Nirbandha/.1. kr�r:uz-sambandhe 
verse quoted, 122 

Nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho 
verse quoted, 248 

N�kiima defined, 53 
Nitai-Gaura, mercy of, 254 
Nitiiiyera karu"{lii. habe, vraje riidha-kr�r:uz 

piibe 
quoted, 252 

Nityiinanda, Lord, Radhii-�r;ta via mercy of, 
252 

Niyamitafr. smararye na kiila/.1. 
quoted, 231 

Non devotees 
devotees vs., 49, 105 
goodness absent in, 34 
in ignorance, 255 
Lord's reciprocation with, 105 
as sinners, 49 
surrender shunned by, 49 
Vedic rituals futile for, 228 

Nondevotees 
See also: Atheists; Demons; Materialists, 

Mayavadis 
Nr-deham iidyam sulabham sudurlabham 

verse quoted, 250 
Nrsimhadeva, Lord, appeared for Prahliida, 2 

0 
Occupation(s) 

birth irrelevant to, 55, 56 
for briihmar;ws, 36-37, 39, 40, 42 
of "dogs," 42 
emergencies change, 39, 40, 41 
of lower classes, 52 
for mixed marriage families, 52 
modes of nature determine, 52, 53 
by qualification, 55, 56 
service as eternal, 24 
for vaiSyas, 38, 39 
va17Jii.Srama-dharma organizes, 24 
See also: Duty; Va17Jii.Srama-dharma; 

names of individual varr;ws 
(briihmar;ws, �atriyas, vaiSyas, 
siidras) 

Old age, viinaprastha overtaken by, 78 
Old men, prasiida to, 167 
Old Testament commands nonviolence, 207 
om namo bhagavate viisudeviiya 

quoted, 231 
Oneness. See: Monism 
Oneness and difference of the Lord and the 

living entities, 72, 73, 83-84, 204 
Opulence, as Lord's potency, 15-16 
Opulence, material 

bhogis misuse, 93 
materialists pursue, 153 
renunciation of, 219, 220 
for sriiddha ceremony restricted, 202 
See also: Money 

p 
Padam padam yad vipadiim na te�m 

quoted, 280 

Padma Puriir:uz, quoted on worshiping V�r;tu, 
189 

Pain. See: Suffering 
Pampa as sacred place, 179 
Piiricariitriki-vidhi, following, recommended, 

30 
Piir;tgavas 

in devotional service, 279 
good fortune of, 1, 2, 288 
as �r;ta's kinsmen, 3-4, 288, 289 
as pure devotees, 5 
saints visit(ed), 1, 2, 288 
yogamaya covered, 2 

Pa1J4.ita 
defined, 66 
See also: Wise man 

Piipi tiipi yata chila, hari-ndme uddharila 
quoted, 252 

Parahrahman. See: Brahman, Supreme 
Paramahamsa 

Prahliida as, 1 37 
as transcendental, 138 

Paramiitmii. See: Supersoul 
Paramparii. See: Disciplic succession 
Paras tasmiit tu bhavo 'nyo 

verse quoted, 272 
Parasya saktir vividhaiva snlyate 

quoted, 270 
Passion, mode of (rajo-gur:uz) 

cities in, 176 
greed in, 217 
symptoms of, 247 

Pastimes of �r;ta 
purifying power of, 19 
as transcendental, 19 
value of knowing, 249-250 

Piitra defined, 181 
Pavarga defined, 109 
Peace 

for family, 46 
goodness essential for, 34 
via Hare �r;ta movement, 34 
via va17Jii.Srama-dharma, 42, 47 
for world, 47 

Penance. See: Austerity 
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People 
Vai�r;tavas and Vi�r;tu as best, 187, 188 
See also: Human beings 

Phiilgu River as sacred place, 179 
Philosophers 

saints as, 143 
so-called, in maya, 164 
so-called, as useless for spiritual life, 92 

Philosophy 
authorities on Vai�r;tava, 16 
of Lord Caitanya, 67 
of Mayiiviidis dangerous, 204 
Mayaviidi vs. Vai�r;tavas, ll3 

Pigs, �-yuga workers compared to, 145 
Pitas, Siva honored by, 17-18 
Planets. See: Universe 
Pleasure. See: Bliss; Enjoyment, material; 

Happiness; Happiness, material 
Population 

D�a's daughters generated universal, 
293-294 

lower class, 52 
varna-sarikara, 35-36, 46-47 
under vamasrama-dharma, 35, 157 
See also: Gvilization, human; Society, 

human 
Power 

of chanting the Lord's holy names, 287 
of wovidence, 14 
of Siva from �r;ta, 6 
of Supreme Lord, 14-16 
See also: Mystic power 

Prahbiisa as sacred place, 179 
Pradhiina merged in Supersoul, 83 
Prahlada Maharaja 

Brahmii adores, 23 
following, recommended, 2 
as grhastha, 137 
as Niirada's disciple, 136 
NfSimhadeva appeared for, 2 
as paramahamsa, 137 
as pure devotee, 2, 104-105, 136 
quoted on saintly person, 100-102 
quoted on sex life, l l 1  
saint charmed by, 103 
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Prahlada Maharaja (continued) 
saint discovered by, 98 
saint puzzled, 100, 102 
saint worshiped by, 99, 137 
Siva adores, 23 
as spiritual master, 137 
spiritual vision of, 104 

Prahlado janako bh�rrw 
verse quoted, 138 

Prajiipati (s) 
Brahma as, 25 
Narada cursed by, 284 
sensual pleasure sacrificed to, 81 

Prakrta-bhakta defined, 177, 190 
Prakrtelt kriyamalJ.tlni 

quoted, 147, 151 
verse quoted, l lO 

Prakrti. See: Nature, material 
Prakrtim yanti mam ekam 

quoted 266 
Prar_�avalt sarva-vede�u 

quoted, 231 
PriirJ,opahiiriic ca yathendriyiiT;Ulrh 

verse quoted, 182 
Prapancikataya buddhya 

verse quoted, 122, 150 
Prasada (Food offered to _Kf�l}a), 161 

for brahmar_UlS, 203, 208 
in Deity worship, 112, 203, 208 
for devotees, 200, 203, 208 
distribution of, 165, 166, 167, 200, 203, 

204, 208 
with ghee, 203, 205, 208 
for human beings, 1 12 
purifying power of, l l2, 145 
for saint, 129 

Pratiwmaja 
defined, 51 
See also: Marriage 

Pravrttim ca nivrttim ca 
quoted, 255 

Prayaga as holy place, 177, 1 79 
Preacher(s), �!}a conscious 

briihmar_UlS as, 1 93 
in civilian dress, 95 
conduct for, 92 

Preacher(s), �:Qa conscious 
Deity worshiper vs., 189, 191 
�:Qa empowers, 190 
literature distribution by, 189 
Lord recognizes, 191, 193 
money advice to, 121- 122 

Preaching �:Qa consciousness 
donations for, 153 
as sannyiisi's duty, 94, 95, 125 
temples for, 93-94 

Prema-bhakti-candrikii, quoted on karma-
kiir:u;la and jnana-kii"{l{la. 261 

Proprietorship, true and false, 150, 155, 162 
Protection by king, 37 
Protection by the Supreme Lord 

for devotees, 5, 16 
for Hare �:Qa movement, 16 
for mahiijanas, 16 
for religious principles, 27 

Prthivite ache yata nagariidi-grama 
verse quoted, 180 

Pulahasrama as sacred place, 179 
Punishment 

body as, ll2 
by evolution, 147 
for impious activities, 1 18 
by nature's laws, 147, 154 

PuJJya-sravar_�a-kirtanalt 
quoted, 145 

Puriir_UlS, 17 6 
following, recommended, 30 
subject matter in, 144, 153 

Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
cowherd boys as, 5 
gopisas, 5 
humility of, 2 
Lord instructs, within heart, 289, 290 
as loyal to �:Qa, 4 
Nanda as, 5 
neophytes vs., 189, 190, 191 
Panda vas as, 5 
Pr:ililada as, 2, 104-105, 136 
purity of, 105, 200 
sannyasi as, 88 
spiritual vision of, 89-90 
as transcendental, 223 

Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
transcendentalists vs., 5 
V:rndavana's residents as, 5 *oda as, 5 

Pur cation 
riihma�Ja. 260 

by chanting the Lord's holy names, 
145 

by devotional service, 107 
by garbhiidhiina ceremony, 35 
by hearing about �:Qa, 19, 145 
by prasiidn., l l2, 145 
via saints, 105-106 
of sex life, 35 
of sin, 49 
by var1Jii.Srama-dharma, 35 
by Vedic culture, 1 12 
See also: �:Qa consciousness 

PurfL$t'ivatiira, Lord as, 185, 186 -
Pu�kara as sacred place, 179 
Python 

living conditions of, 97 
saint living like, 97, 99 
as self-satisfied, 128 
as spiritual master, 126, 128 

R 
Radha-_Kf�:Qa 

via Nityananda's mercy, 252 
worship of, 177, 179-180, 208 

Rain 
by chanting Hare �:Qa, 151 
from sacrifice, 151 

Rajasiiya sacrifice 
_Kf�l}a glorified at, 183, 193 
by Yudhi�P1ira, 183, 193 

Rajo-gur_�a. See: Passion, mode of 
Rama, Lord, at Citrakiita, 1 79 
Ramananda Raya 

cited on life's goal, 147 
with Lord Caitanya, 147 

Ramanujacarya, 218 
Ramesvara as holy place, 177 
Rasa 'ham apsu kaunteya 

quoted, l l 6  
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Ratrim yuga-sahasriintiirh 
verse quoted, 281 

Ratry-agame 'va§alt partha 
verse quoted, 272 
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Reincarnation. See: Transmigration of the soul 
Relationship(s) 

of brahmaciirito spiritual master, 59-62 
of P;i:QQ.avas to �!}a, 3-4, 288, 289 
sannyasi renounces material, 87 

Religion 
animal slaughter in, 207 
envy absent in real, 205, 208 
as God's laws, 29 
Lord as basis of, 28, 29, 30 
as Lord's potency, 15 
manufactured, condemned, 29 
modern, condemned, 30 
as necessary, 156 
sectarian, as irrelevant, 33 
surrender as real, 209, 210 
true and false, 30, 209-21 1, 212 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
Religious principles 

devotional service as goal of, 29, 30 
devotional service via, 24 
as God's laws, 29 
�:Qa consciousness as topmost, 208-

2ll 
Lord protects, 27 
Narada expert on, 26 
Narayal}.a delivered, 27 
sex life according to, 68, 1 1 1 -122 
for time, place and person, 181 

Renunciation 
of anger, 21 9-220 
of bodily attachment, 161 
by bumblebee, 127, 128 
of duality, 133- 134 
of envy, 219-220 
of family life, 159, 160, 229, 230 
of fear, 219 
of greed, 219, 220 
for knowledge, 87 
as Lord's potency, 15 
of lusty desire, 219, 220 
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Renunciation (continued) 
by Midhavendra Puri, 213 
Miyavadis vs .  V�J;lllva, l l3 
in money matters, 122, 127 
by saint, 127-132 
by sannyasi, 87-88, 93-95 
of sense gratification, 219 
of sex life, 160, 219 
of wealth, 219, 220 
of wife, 159, 160- 161 
See also: Sannyiisa 

Ritualistic ceremony (Ritualistic ceremonies) 
animal killing in, 257 
by briihrnar,w.s, 167-168 
briihmar;ws at sriiddha, 201, 202 
for family life, 1 73 
for forefathers, 201 
for fruitive activities, 173 
garbhadhiina, 35, 68 
by Indians, 202 
mahalaya, 167-1 68, 168n 
marriage as, I l l  
for material desires, 257 
moon calculated in, 167, l68n, 169-

170 
for nondevotees futile, 228 
for procreation, 35 
sacred places for, 175, 1 79-180 
sarikirtana required at, 17 4 
for sense gratification, 156 
sriiddha, 169-1 70, 171, 202 
stars calculated in, 169-170 
sun calculated in, 179, 170- 171 
time and place important to, 202 
wise men surpass, 206 
See also: Sacrifices 

�abhadeva, quoted on austerity, 141 
Rudra, sacrifices to, 82-83 
Rules and regulations. See: Religious prin

ciples ; Ritualistic ceremonies 
Riipa Gosvami 

briihmar;ws ostracized, 37 
quoted on activities spoiling devotional ser

vice, 125 
quoted on renunciation, 122, 150 

Sacred place (s) 
briihmar_tas as, 175 
in India, 177, 179 

s 

ISKCON centers as, 179-180 
for ritualistic ceremonies, 1 75, 179-180 
spiritual life advanced by, 180 
temple as, 175, 176, 177 
Vaif?J;lllVa as, 1 75 
for yoga practice, 230, 231 

Sacred thread, brahmaciiris wear, 60-61 
Sacrifice(s) 

animal slaughter in name of, 205, 207 
chanting Hare �!)a as best, 166 
Deity worship as, 208 
fruitive activities for, 165 
with ghee and grains, 151, 165 
for heavenly elevation discouraged, 258 
by householder, 163- 164 
to �!)a, 164, 165 
paiica-sana, 161-162 
prasiida distribution as best, 166 
rain from, 151 
Rajasiiya. See: Rajasiiya sacrifice 
by sarikirtana, 164, 166 
of senses and sense objects to demigods, 81 
for Supreme Brahman, 262 
by viinaprastha, 76 
for yugas, 164, 188-189 
See also: Ritualistic ceremonies 

Siidhu 
defined, 201 
See also: Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 

Siidhur eva sa mantavya!J 
verse quoted, 200 

Sa gur_tiin samatityaitiin 
quoted, llO, 223 
verse quoted, 134 

Sahasra-yuga-prayantam 
verse quoted, 281 

Sahya Mountain, Prahlada and saint at, 98-99 
Saintly person (Prahlada's acquaintance) 

animals' examples followed by, 126-128 
bodily symptoms of, 102 
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Saintly person, quotations from 
as briihmar,w., 102, 106, 1 12 
dress of, 130 
as equally disposed, 132 
as fat, 100-102 
fruitive activities renounced by, 1 1 2-,  

1 13-114 
as inscrutable, 99 
Prahlada charmed, 103 
Prahlada discovered, 98-99 
Prahlada puzzled by, 100-102 
Prahlada worshiped, 99, 137 
in pythonlike state, 97, 99 
renunciation by, 127, 131-132 
as well-wisher, 132-133 

Saintly person, quotations from 
on human life, 108, l l 1  
on materialists, 121, 123 
on Prahlada, 104-106, 136 

Saints 
activities of, 5 
bliss sought by, 3 
as grave, 106 
Lord's lotus feet worshiped by, 225 
Piil;l�avas visited by, 1, 2, 288 
as philosophers, 143 
purification via, 106 
as silent, 106 
Siva honored by, 17-18 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Pure devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Sii�iid dharitvena samasta Siistrai!J 

quoted, 192, 224 
Salagriimp-silii worship by grhastha, 177 
Salvation� See: Liberation 
Sama!J saroe�u bhate�u 

verse quoted, 146, 235-236, 251 
Sarnd.Sritii ye pada-pallava-plavam 

quoted, 280 
Sampradiiya. See: Disciplic succession 
Sarilsiira-bi¢nale, dibiiniSi hiyii jvale 

quoted, 121 
Sarilsiira-cakra 

defined, l l9 
See also: Transmigration of the soul 

Saniitana-dharma defined, 24 
Sanatana Gosvami, briihmar_tas ostracized, 37 
Sarikirtana 

by Apsaras, 283 
by Gandharvas, 283 
Hare �!)a movement as, 164 
for Kali-yuga, 164, 166, 174 
Lord Caitanya started, 189 
Vedic rituals require, 17 4 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names; 

�!)a consciousness movement 
$ar_tr_tiim tu karmar_tiim asya 

verse quoted, 37 
Sannyasa (renounced life) 

bogus vs. bona fide, 125 
from brahmacarya to, 7l 
household life vs., 160, 236-237 
in Kali-yuga risky, 125 
as life's perfection, 125 
qualification for, 56 
sex life forbidden in, 141 
stages of, four listed, 95 
symbols of, as optional, 94-95 
in var�Jii.Srama-dharma, 24, 35 

Sannyiisi(s) 
bogus vs. bona fide, 93 
conduct of, 88, 96 
Deity worship by, 208 
dress of, 87 
duties of, 87-96, 157 
fallen, condemned, 236-237, 238-239 
in Hare �!)a movement, 95 
identified, 63 
livelihood for, 88 
Mayavadi vs. V �l)ava, 95 
as preacher, 94, 95, 125 
as pure devotee, 88 
renunciation by, 87, 88, 92-95 
self-realization for, 89 
spiritual vision of, 88, 89 
as traveler, 87, 88 
women avoided by, 63 

Saroa-dharmiin parityajya 
quoted, 1 18, 132, 208-210 
verse quoted, 262 
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Sarvam khalv idam brahma 
quoted, 266 

Saroasya ciiham hrdi sanni�!O 
quoted, 1 17 

Sarvatra praciira haibe mora nama 
verse quoted, 180 

Sarva-yon�u kaunteya 
verse quoted, 150 

Sarvopddhi-vinirmuktam 
quoted, 245-246 

Sa sannyasi ca yogi ca 
verse quoted, 142-143 

Sastras (scriptures). See: Vedas; names of 
individual scriptures 

Satisfaction 
as brahminical symptom, 43 
as human quality, 32, 33 

Sattva-gur:za. See: Goodness, mode of 
Satya-yuga 

for meditation, 164, 188 
as spiritually advanced, 189 

Sa vai purhsdm paro dharmo 
quoted, 211  
verse quoted, 29, 255 

Scientists, material 
Bhagavatam refutes, 184 
life misunderstood by, 116 
in  maya, 164 

Secular state as misconception, 33 
Self. See: Living entity; Soul; Souls, condi

tioned 
Self-realization 

advancement symptoms in, 101- 102 
Brahman realization begins, 74 
by chanting Hare �Qa, 136 
duality absent in, 66 
elevation to, 263-264 
God realization accompanied by, 116, 135 
human life for, 123, 241 
knowledge for, 80 
by sannydsi, 89 
value of, 135 
as Vedic culture's goal, 124 
See also: �Qa consciousness 

Semen 
as bodily constituent, 79-80 

Semen 
value of, 33 

Sense control by brahmacdri, 59 
Sense gratification 

for animals, 145, 156 
bondage to, 253-254 
fattiness signifies, 100-101 
human life spoiled by, 145, 147, 241 
marriage as, 156 
minimal, needed, 156 
money misused for, 122, 125-126 
mystic power misused for, 1 1  
renunciation of, 219 
See also: Body, material; Desires, material; 

Life, material 
Senses 

bondage to, 2 15, 216, 253-254 
brahmaT:UlS control, 43 
fat people indulge, I 00-l 0 I 
materialist victimized by, 121 
mind agitated by, 63, 65, 262 
transcendentalist renounces, 81 

Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme 
Lord 

Service to God. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord 

Se sambandha niihi yara, brtha janma 
gela tara 

quoted, 252 
Setuhanda as sacred place, 179 
Sevaka-bhagavdn, spiritual master as, 225 
Sevejyavanatir dasyam 

verse quoted, 34 
Se�a-bhagavdn, ��Qa as, 225 
Sex life 

dSramas forbidding, 141 
as bodily demand, 156 
brahmacaris reject, 63 
as distressful, 1 l l-112 
duality epitomized by, 66 
garbhadhana purifies, 35 
good qualities control, 35 
for grhastha restricted, 68, 141 
illicit. See: Sex life, illicit 
living beings eager for, I l l  
in marriage, 1 1 1-112  
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Sex life 
for procreation, 35, 68 
religious principles regulate, 1 1 1-112 
renunciation of, 160, 219 
spiritual master sanctions, 68 
as unnecessary, 141 
Vedic culture minimizes, 63, 65 
See also: Attachment, material; Desires, 

material ; Lust 
Sex life, illicit 

Hare �Qa movement forbids, 94 
by lower classes, 52 
as sinful, 49, 145 

Shah, Nawab Hussain, Riipa and Sanatana em-
ployed by, 37 

Shower of flowers for Siva, 17-18 
Siddhas honored Siva, 1 7-18 
Simplicity 

Sin 

as brahminical symptom, 43 
as human quality, 32, 33 

body caused by, ll2 
devotees free of, 49 
hearing about �Qa dispels, 145 
prasada absolves, 1 12 
punishment for, liB 
as relative, 52-53 
in society, 157 
types of, four listed, 49, 145 , wine-drinking as, 158 

Sisupiila, Knn;ta killed, 183 
S�varyam ca gurau nityam 
, verse quoted, 50 

S�yas te 'ham sadhi mdm tvdm prapannam 
quoted, 4 

Sitii at Citrakiita, 179 
�itii-Riima worship, 117, 208 
Siva, Lord 

above Brahma, 6 
demigods begged protection of, 9 
demigods honored, 1 7-18 
demons' airplanes vanquished by, 17, 18 
demons vs., 9, 10, 16-18 
Flower shower for, 17-18 
�Qa above, 6 
�Qa bewilders, 290 

Siva, Lord 
�Qa saved, 5, 1 5-1 6 
as Mahadeva, 6 
as mahdjana, 16 
Maya Danava baffied, 5 ,  1 2  
PiiQQ.avas luckier than, 2, 4- 5  
Prahlada adored by, 2 3  
as topmost V ai�Qava, 16 
as Tripuriiri, 18 

Sky 
as bodily constituent, 79, 80 
life's necessities from, 149 

Sleep 
arrangements for, relative to birth, 

130-131 
eating in goodness conquers, 221 
materialists miss, 121 
purpose of, 112 

Society, human 
animal slaughter in, 155 
brahmar:w 's status in, 187 
Deity worship neglected in, 175, 177 
divisions of, four listed, 42, 51, 55, 156 
dogs maintained in, 158 
dvijas lacking in Kali-yuga, 7l 
food scarce in sinful, 151 
happiness for, 29 
Hare ��Qa movement benefits, 24, I I  0, 

153, 180 
leaders of modern, condemned, 148 
Lord's appearance in, 19 
mixed marriages in, 51-52 
modes of nature in, 42 
Narada teaches, 26 
proprietorship misunderstood by, 150, 155 
sannyasi anonymous in, 96 
sinful activities in, 157 
spiritual emergency in, 40 
van:za-sarikara confounds, 47 
van:lii.Srama-dhanna organizes, 24, 46-4 7, 

157 
. 

Vedic culture purifies, 1 12 
Vedic vs. modem, 124- 125 
See also: Civilization, human 

So 'dhvanab, piiram dpnoti 
verse quoted, 243 
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Soul 
body as vehicle for, 243 
body vs., 84, 1 16, 135, 161 
as happy, 1 15, 1 16 
identification with, 79, 135, 146 
living entity as, 66, 83-84 
satisfaction for, 28 
scientists misunderstand, 1 16 
Supersoul above, 135, 186-187 
See also: Living entity 

Souls, conditioned 
duality afflicts, 66 
happiness eludes, l l6, l l 7  
in ignorance, l l6 
under modes of nature, 110, 247 
nature controls, 91, l l 7- 1 18 
suffering of, l l 5, l l 7-119 
surrender frees, 91,  1 1 8  
under time, 90-91 
transmigration plagues, 90-91 
See also: Living entities ; Soul 

Species of life 
as diseased conditions, 110  
lower, as punishment, 1 18, 147 
by modes of nature, 1 10 
number of, 150, 162 
origin of, 150 

Spirit. See: Soul; Spiritual world; Supreme 
Lord 

Spiritualists. See: Devotees of the Supreme 
Lord; ]nanis; Mayavadis; Transcenden
talists; Yogis 

Spiritual life 
ruramas in, four listed, 124-125, 1 38 
fattiness hampers, 101 
forest for, 176 
greed ruins, 218 
Hare �:Qa movement advances, 175, 177, 

180 
India advances, 177 
kani§!lw.-adhikaris in, 176-177 
marriage in, 1 1 1 -112 
material life vs., 113-114 
mealtime for, 101 
as necessary, 180 
sacred places advance, 180 

Spiritual life 
society has abandoned, 40 
spiritual master governs, 68 
vaf1U'i.Srama-dharma advances, 47 
whimsical action ruins, 68 
women's association restricted in, 63 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; �:Qa consciousness 
Spiritual master (Guru) 

Absolute Truth present in, 225 
bee as, 126-128 . 
brahmacari's relationship to, 59-62, 70 
as captain of the ship, 250 
devotional service via, 248 
disciple remunerates, 70 
as good as �:Qa, 192, 223-224 
grhastha governed by, 141 
knowledge via, 227, 249, 265 
Lord as, 3, 4 
Lord's mercy via, 68, 223, 224, 250, 252 
Lord within and without, 72 
material conception of, as doom, 224, 

225-226 
Nirada as, 26 
as necessary, 249, 250, 252, 265 
Prahlada as, 137 
python as, 126, 128 
service to, conquers nature's modes, 222, 

223 
sex sanctioned by, 68 
spiritual life governed by, 68 
superexcellent status of, 192 
wife of, as brahmacdri's mother, 64 

Spiritual world 
as marriage's goal, 50 
material world vs., 272-273 
temple as, 176 

Sriiddha ceremony 
devotees needed at, 202 
on Ekidasi forbidden, 171 
food prescriptions for, 205 
opulence restricted for, 202 
performance time for, 169-170 
worship at, 202 

Sraddhava.n bhajate yo mam. 
verse quoted, 1 1 ,  233 
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Srav�am kirtanam casya 
verse quoted, 34 

Srav�am kirtanam vi§r:wlt , quoted, 284-285 
Sreyan sva-dhamw vigu�lt 

quoted, 52 
Srimad-Bhagavatam 

See also: Srimad-Bhiigavatam, quotations 
from 

Bhagavad-gitii. compared to, 26 
cited on false dharma, 210 
cited on life's necessities, 158-159 
communism God-centered in, 155 
Hare �:Qa movement based on, 26, 40 
for paramahamsas, 95 
"religion" condemned by, 30 
scientists refuted by, 184 
subject matter of, 143, 144 
Sukadeva spoke, 26 
value of hearing, 143, 145 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on Absolute Truth, three features of, 

230-231 
on authorities on �:Qa consciousness, 

137-138 
on desires fulfilled by worshiping God, 107 
on devotees as rare, 199-200 
on devotional service as unconditional, 

255 
on goodness in devotees only, 34 
on human body as valuable boat, 250 
on kani§!ha-adhikaris, 177, 189- 190 
on �:Qa consciousness for intelligent 

people, 136 
on life's purpose, 213 
on occupational duty, perfection of, 277 
on religion as devotional service, 29 
on religion as God's law, 210-2 1 1  
on sacrifices for yugas, 164, 188-189 
on sense gratification unbecoming human 

life, 145 
on Siva as topmost devotee, 16 
on worshiping �:Qa, 182 

Srnvatam sva-kathii.lt kr$�lt 
quoted, 144 

Stars in Vedic rituals, 170 

Strf$u dU$!d,sU vdr$�ya 
quoted, 46 

Striyo vaiSyas tatha siidras 
verse quoted, 278, 186 

Students. See: Brahmacaris; Devotees of the 
Supreme Lord; Dvijas 

Subtle body. See: Intelligence; Mind 
Sucau dese prati§!hii.pya 

verse quoted, 231 
Siidra(s) 

brahma� degraded to, 37 
duty for, 38 
livelihood for, 124 
Kali-yuga population as, 42, 7l 
Narada as, 284, 285 
occupations for, 156-157 
symptoms of, 45 
technology for, 71 
in van:ui.Srama-dharma, 24 
Vedic study optional for, 7l 

Sudurlabhalt pra5antii.tmd 
verse quoted, 199-200 

Suffering 
of conditioned souls, 11 5, 1 18 
Hare �:Qa mantra relieves, 222 
material desire causes, 124 
of materialist, 121, 123 
material life as, 109, l l 9- 120, 255 
sex indulgence results in, I l l, 1 12 
soul free of, 115  
spiritual activity cures, 113  
types of, three listed, ll9 
yoga relieves, 222 

Suhrdam sarva-bhata.nam 
verse quoted, 181 -182, 234 

Sukadeva Gosvimi 
Bhiigavatam spoken by, 26 
Vyasadeva instructed, 26 

Sukadeva Gosvimi, quotations from 
on depending on .i(n;:Qa, 213 
on Nirada and Yudh��hira, 23 
on Yudhi!?�ira, 292 

Sun 
form sacrificed to, 81 
living entities on, 184 
Lord compared to, 104-105 . 
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Svayambhar naradaft 5ambhuft (continued) 
verse quoted, 137 

SvetdSvata.ra Upan�ad, quoted on Vedic 
knowledge via spiritual master, 227 

T 

Tad-vijiiiindrtham sa gurum eviibhigacchet 
quoted, 265 

Tamo-dvararh �itarh swigi-sarigam 
quoted, 243 

Tamo-gu1J.Q. See: Ignorance, mode of 
Tapasyn defined, 141 
Taranty anjo bhatldn_ul.vam 

quoted, 227 
Tasam brahma mahad-yonir 

verse quoted, 150 
Tasmai deyarh tato griihyam 

verse quoted, 200 
Tasmat kenapy updyena 

quoted, 268 
Tasmiit paratararh devi 

quoted, 189 
Tasyaite kathitii hyarthaft 

verse quoted, 227 
Tasyaiva hetoft prayateta kovid.a/:l 

quoted, 151, 213 
Tato miiril tattvato jfliilva 

verse quoted, 251 
Tatra laulyam ekalam malam 

quoted, 217 
Taxes 

brahmcu:ws exempt from, 37 
k$atriyas levy, 36 
V�Qavas exempt from, 37 

Teacher, spiritual. See: Brahmcu:ws; Spiritual 
master 

Technology 
mind disturbed by, 157 
for sadras, 71 . 

Temple(s) 
"Anglican," in Vrndavana, 200 
author founded, 126 
construction of, cautioned, 218 
for Deity worship, 177 

Temple(s) 
for devotees, 176 
funds for building, 153 
Hare �:Qa, 175, 179-180 
in India, 153 
as preaching centers, 93-94 
as sacred place, 1 75, 1 76, 177 
as transcendental, 176, 1 77 
as Vailm:Qtha, 176 

Tena tyaktena bhunfitha 
quoted, 150 

Te�arh satata-yukta.narn 
verse quoted, 289 

Te tam bhuktvd svarga-lokarh vi.Siilarh 
verse quoted, 258 

Thief, miser as, 153 
Time 

body under, 90-91 
conditioned souls under, 91 
Lord as, 91 
transmigration caused by, 91 
world under, 91 

Tithi defined, 170 
Tivre{la bhakti-yogena 

verse quoted, 107 
Traigu�J-ya-v�ya vedii 

quoted, 259 
verse quoted, 248 

Transcendentalist (s) 
bodily conception renounced by, 82-83 
body of advanced, 102 
body renounced by, 78-80 
impersonal vs. personal, 3 
mealtime for, 101 
pure devotees vs., 5 
renounces senses, 81 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

]naniS; Mayavadis ; YogiY 
Transmigration of the soul 

into animal life, 1 12 
conditioned souls plagued by, 90-91 
by desire, 107 
knowledge of, conquers lamentation, 

220-221 
by modes of nature, 228 
as nature's law, l lO 
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Transmigration of the soul 
time causes, 91 
Yamaraja supervises, 29 
See also: Evolution 

Trayaha-spar� defined, 170-171 
Trayas te narakarh yanti 

verse quoted, 171 
Tree, universe compared to, 183-184 
Treta-yuga 

Deity worship began in, 188, 189 
sacrifice for, 164, 188 

Truth. See: Absolute Truth 
Truthfulness 

as brahminical symptom, 43 
as human quality, 32, 33 

T�yeyarh sarva-bhatatma 
quoted, 227 

Tyaktvd de ham punar janma 
verse quoted, 251 

u 
Ugra-karma defined, 157 
Unhappiness. See: Suffering 
Universe 

D�a's daughters generated population of, 
293-294 

living entities pervade, 184 
Lord pervades, 72, 89-90, 186 
Lord sustains, 88 
Maya Danava's demons ravaged, 8 
as treelike, 183-184 

Upan�ad 
dvijas study, 70 
quoted on human quota, 150 

f!pasana-ka1J4a, 199 
Urdhvarh gacchanti sattva-sthaft 

quoted, 248 
verse quoted, 228 

v 
V adanti tat tattva-vidas 

verse quoted, 230-231 
VaikU:Qtha. See: Spiritual world 
Vairagya. See: Renunciation 

V a�{lavanarh yatha sambhuft 
quoted, 16 

Vai!?:Qavas. See: Devotees of the Supreme 
Lord 

Va�{lavera kriya mudra vijne na bhujhaya 
quoted, 99 

VaiSya(s) 
brahma{la in role of, 39 
guru-kula for, 70 
livelihood for, 124 
occupational duties for, 35, 38, 39, 156 
as rare in Kali-yuga, 42 
symptoms of, 44 
in var1J-ti5rama-dharma, 24, 35 
Vedas studied by, 70, 71 

v anarh gato yad dharim asrayeta 
quoted, 176 

Vanaprastha (retired life) 
austerity in, 76 
conduct for, 77 
diet for, 75, 76 
dress for, 77 
duty in, 76-78, 157 
falldown in, 240 
Maharloka rewards rigid, 74 
as optional, 70, 71 
residence for, 76, 77 
sacrifice in, 76 
sex life forbidden in, 141 
in var1J-ti5rama-dharma, 24, 35 
Vedas studied in, 78 

Vande sri-kr�{la-caitanya
verse quoted, 254 

Variil}.asi as sacred place, 179 
Var�J-as 

by qualification-not birth, 55, 56 
types of, four listed, 24 
See also: Occupations; names of individual 

var�J-as (brahma�J-as, k$atriyas, 
vaiSyas, sadras) 

Var{la-sarikara 
hippies as, 46 
in Kali-yuga, 42 
society confounded by, 47 
wayward women produce, 35, 46 
world ruined by, 35-36 
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Va11U1Srami.icaravatd 
verse quoted, 212 

VarT;IiiSrama-dharma 
garbhadhtina ceremony in, 35 
goal of, 43, 212 
happiness by, 47 
Hare �Q.a movement propagates, 42, 157 
higher classes in, three listed, 177 
for human beings, 35 
Kali-yuga lacks, 42 
Lord created, 42 
peace by, 42, 47 
purification by, 35 
society organized by, 24, 46-47, 157 
See f1,lso: Brahmacarya; Brtihmar.ms; 

Grhastha; K�atriyas; Sannydsa; 
Sadras; VaiSyas; Vanaprastha; 
Vedic culture 

VaruQ.a, 81 
Vasi�tha, PaQ.�vas luckier than, 2 
Vasudeva, 143 
Vasudeva!�. saroam iti 

quoted, 19, 132, 269 
Vayu, touch sacrificed to, 81 
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya!J, 

quoted, 29, 132 
Vedas 

Absolute Truth revealed in, 71, 72 
activities in, two types listed, 255 
as authority, 106, 109 
brahmactiriS study, 60 
brlihmar.ms study, 36, 37 
devotees surpass, 136 
dvijas study, 35, 70 
�Q.a as goal of, 29 
modes of nature as subject of, 248 
vtinaprasthas study, 78 
See also: names of individual Vedic 

literatures 
Vedic culture 

dogs in, 158 
food in, 1 12 
as hearing about �Q.a, 145 
marriage in, l l 2  
money in, 124 

. prastida distribution in, 167 

Vemc culture 
purpose of, 124-125, 148, 164 
sex life minimized in, 63, 65 
social divisions in, four listed, 124 
society purified by, l l2 
wealth offered to �Q.a in, 152-153 
See also: Va71Ul5rama-dharma 

Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies ; 
Sacrifices 

Vidharma defi.ned, 209, 210 
Vidyti. See: Knowledge 
Vidya-vinaya-sampanne 

verse quoted, 66 
Vishnu, Lord. See: Supreme Lord 
Vi!;JQ.u, Lord. See: K!;lirodakasayi Vi�Q.u; 

NarayaQ.a, Lord; Supreme Lord 
v��u Purti� quoted on va11U1Srama

dharma, 212 
v��ur tirtidhyate panthti 

verse quoted, 212 
v��u-tattva as Kr!?Q.a's expansions, 14 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, cited 

on Brahma and Siva, 6 
on brtihmar.ms and �atriyas, 36-37 
on Lord "vs." living entities, 246 
on material life, 107 
on renunciation of sense gratification, 219 

ViSvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, quotations 
from 

on neophyte devotees, 190 
on overendeavoring, 94 
on pure devotee, 105 
on spiritual master's status, 192 

Visvasvan 
sun ruled by, 184 
See also: Sun-god 

Vomit eater, fallen sannyasias, 236-237 
Vrajendra-nandana yei, Saci-suta haila sei 

quoted, 252 
Vflldavana 

"Anglican temple" in, 200 
author in, 126 
gop[s worship �Q.a in, 50 
as holy place, 177 
as Lord's abode, 72 
residents of, as pure devotees, 5 

General Index 355 

Vyakti-mtitra-viSe�� 
verse quoted, 187 

Vyasadeva 
:t:'Jarada instructed, 26 
Sukadeva instructed by, 26 

w 
War 

as animal slaughter's consequence, 222 
paraphernalia for, 16 

Water as  bodily constituent, 79, 80 
Watering a tree's root, worshiping �Q.a com

pared to, 182, 184 
Waterpot 

for brahmacari, 60-61 
for vtinaprastha, 77 

Wealth. See: Money; Opulence, material 
Well of nectar. See: Nectar well 
Western world 

evolution misunderstood in, 109 
people work like asses in, 145 

Wife. See: Family life; Marriage; Women 
Wine 

celibates forbidden, 69 
lower classes drink, 52, 158 

Wise man 
devotional service for, 184 
duality discarded by, 66 
as �Q.a conscious, 136 
life's goal sought by, 206 
material desire renounced by, 124 
material life rejected by, 135 

Woman (Women) 
association of, given up, 219 
association with, restricted, 66-67 
brahmacariS avoid, 62, 63 
chastity for, 46, 48, 49 
devotional service open to, 278, 286 
duties for married, 46, 48, 49, 50-51 
goddess of fortune as ideal, 50 
in mixed marriage, 51 -52 
prastida to, 167 
sannydsi avoids, 63 
va�-sarikara from polluted, 35, 46 

Work. See: Activities; Activities, material; 
Fruitive activities; Occupations 

World, material. See: Material world; Uni
verse 

Worship 
of brtihmar.ms 192, 193 
of Deity. See: Deity worship of the 

Supreme Lord 
of demigods condemned, 212 
by devotees, 182 
by dvijas, 35 
via Gayatri mantra, 59 
by goddesses of fortune, 50 
God vs. demigod, 172 
of �Q.a by gop[s, 50 
of Lord and living beings, 163, 166-167, 

183-184 
of Lord as protector, 5 
of Lord by householder, 163-164 
of Lord recommended, 107, 181, 182, 

183-184 
of saint by Prahlada, 99, 137 
by saints, 5 
of Siva by demigods, 1 7-18 
at sriiddha ceremony, 202 
of Vai!;JQ.ava, 189, 192, 193 
of Vi�Q.u, 50, 189 

y 
Yadu dynasty, PiiQ.Q.avas luckier than, 2 
Ya!J, sa sarve�u bhute�u 

verse quoted, 272 
Y ajantidhyapane caiva 

verse quoted, 37 
Y ajiitid bhavati parjanya!J, 

quoted, 151 
verse quoted, 150-151 

Yajiiai!J. sarikirtana-prtiyair 
quoted, 136, 151, 164, 166 

Yajiitirthat ka� 'nyatra 
quoted, l l4, l l 8, 164, 165 

Yajna. See: Sacrifice; Ritualistic ceremony 
Yajna-s�!ti5ina!J, santo 

quoted, ll2 
Yajiiavalkya, quoted on sin, 49 
Yamaraja 

quoted on religion as God's laws, 29, 2 l l  
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Yamaraja (continued) 
souls' transmigration supervised by, 29 

yam prapya na nivartante 
quoted, 259 
verse quoted, 272 

Yam una River as auspicious bathing place, 
173 

Yan maithunddi-grhamedhi-sukham hi tuc
cham 

quoted, I l l, 156 
Yanti deva-vratd devan 

quoted, 109, 172, 259 
Yanti mad-yajino 'pi miim 

quoted, 172 
Y a8oda, Mother, as pure devotee, 5 
Y asya deve para bhaktir 

verse quoted, 227 
Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasiidafl 

quoted, 68, 223, 224 
Y asyaprasiidiin na gatifl kuto 'pi 

quoted, 68 
Y asyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akilicarui 

verse quoted, 34 
Y atha jfidnam tatha vastu 

verse quoted, 67 
Yatha taror mala-n�canena 

verse quoted, 182 
Y at kar�i yad a.Sncisi 

verse quoted, 153, 275 
Y at tapasyasi kaunteya 

verse quoted, 153, 275 
Yei bhaje sei ba4a, abhakta-hina, chara 

quoted, 49 
Yei /cr$1)a-tattva-vettd sei 'guru' haya 

verse quoted, 137 
Ye kurvanti mahipala 

verse quoted, 171 

Yoga 
devotional service as topmost, l l  
ha!ha, for mystic power, l l  
mind controlled by, 226 
place to practice, 230, 231 
purpose of mystic, l l  
rules for practicing, 232-233 
suHering relieved by, 222 
See also: Kn;Qa consciousness ;  Yogis 

Y ogamiiya, Pru;tc;lavas covered by, 2 
Y oginam api sarve�aril 

verse quoted, I I ,  233 
Yogts 

bhakti- vs. ha!ha-, 134 
bogus, l l, 210 
devotees as topmost, l l, 233 
devotees vs., 223 
meditation by, 135 
surrender by, 135 
as transcendental, 134 

Yudhifl!thira Maharaja 
good fortune of, I, 2, 288 
as grhastha, 141 
K:rfl!Qa worshiped by, 292 
quoted on Maya Danava, Siva and K:rfl!Qa, 

6 
quoted on Narada, 25, 26 
l_{ajasuya sacrifice by, 183, 193 
Sukadeva praises, 23 

Yugas 
sacrifices according to, 164, 188-189 
See also: names of individual yugas 

z 

Zodiac in sriiddha ceremony calculation, 170 


